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Aslef

stands

firm on

rostering
Train drivers’ leaders warned
the arbitration tribunal on theW flexible rostering dispute
that Aslef's 24,000 members
were totally opposed to varying
the traditional eight-hour day.
BR said on ifhe first day of

the hearing that Mie tribunal's
decision would be critical to the
future of the industry and to
the very survival of rhe railway
network. Back Page and Page 11

Times doubts
Harold Evans was back at The
ediior’s desk of The Times but
4t was unclear whether he would
still be in charge after tomor-
row’s board meeting. Page 8

Duffy warning:
•\UEW leader Terry Duffy said
•is-'ons could not continue to
—pr>ort Labour unless it acred

^inst those who “just
squerade" as supporters.

' -r 12

Theft record
ln-urance companies last year
paid out a record £10S.7m on
claims for theft from private
homes—40 per cent more than
in 1980. Page 10

Poles stay put
Very few of Poland's 3.600
internees have • accepted the
martial law authorities’ offer of

emigralitui. according to reports

from the camps: Page 2

Polar airlift

'A plane loaded with vital sup-
plies was on its way to the two-,

man. British Transglobe expedi-

tion stranded 400 miles from the
North Pole. -

Blazfe victfms
A woman and her son died in

a fire which, destroyed their

Merseyside home and in East

London two children died when
a blaze swept through flats.

Death sentence
Turkish martial law court sen-

tenced five left-wing extremists

to death for four murders and
“conspiracy to establish a pro-

letarian dictatorship."

Uganda arrests
Ugandan poice anrested about

23b civilians, including an oppo-

sition MP, in a crackdown

again.*! anti-government, guer-

rilla activity-

security review
Government /aid it would ir-

new security for African liber-

ation movements in Britain fol-

lowing the bomb which wrecked

ANC's London offices. ANC pro-

file, Page 4

Bully’s death
Villagers in Elvington, Kent,

who danced with joy when local

bully Brian Onions was found

shot dead heard that police are

sure he was not murdered.

Exhibition plan
Government gave the go ahead
for a £30m plan to set up a

national exhibition centre for

Scotland on reclaimed dockland

in Glasgow. Page S

Nuclear war film
Peter Watkins, whose anti-

nuclear film ihe War Came was

banned by the BBC. is to make
another nuclear war film, for

Central Television.

Briefly . - •

Soviet Union is building a 13-

irnie long particle accelerator—

the world's biggest.

Spanish civil guard was shot

dead by gunmen in Renteria.

Midland Bank cut its mortgage

rate to 13J per cent.
.

BUSINESS

Gold off

$10.25 ;

gilts

firm
• GOLD fell $10.25 to $313.5 in
London, its lowest close since

900i
SPBIHNBjMICE

LONDON

GOlDi
PRICE

JL

1979 1980 1981
' '82

late August 1979. In New York
tbe Comcx March dose was
$324.2. Page 24

• STERLING gained 55 points
to $1,805 and rose to DM 4.285
(DM 4.28). SwFr 3.39
(SwFr 3.3823) and FFr 10.995
(FFr 10.975). Its trade-wcighled
index was 90.3 (90.1). Page 24

• DOLLAR fell to DM 2.3735
(DM 2.377) and SwFr 1.877
(SwFr L879) bnt firmed to

Y240.35 (Y239.9). Its trade-
weighted index was 113.6

(113.7). Page 24

• GILTS were firm. The FT
Government Securities Index
added fl.I7 (o 68.47. Page 34

• EQUITIES’ underlying tone

remained steady. The FT .30-

share Index lost LI to 565.8.

Page 34

• WALL STREET was up 0.48

lo 797.85 near the close. Page 28

• ARGENTINE PESO con-

tinued to fail sharply gainst
the dollar in Buenos Aires.

;

after dropping over 20 per cent

in the past week. Page 5;.

London closing rate, Page 2*

• EMS DEVELOPMENT hopes
were kept alive by EEC finance

ministers 'despite opposition

from West Germany’s Bundes-
' bank. Page 3

• POLAND’S DEBT problems
will be discussed in Paris iater

this week by Western govern-

ments owed money • by the

country- Bad* Page

• EUROPEAN COMMISSION
said it is adopting a diplomatic

aunreach to the Japanese trade

to Brussels. Page 6

COMPANIES

• BRITISH SUGAR Corpor-
ation is going to the European
Commission in an attempt to

shake off its unwelcome 40 per

cent shareholder, S. & W. Beris-

fortL Back Page and Lex

• STONE-PLATT Industries’

bankers and supporting insti-

tutions are expected to make
an announcement today follow-

ing talks about the extent of
new financial support for the

group.

• BP reported a 25 per cenff

drop
.
in net profits to £l.lbn

last year. Back Page and Lex;
details,'Page 20..

• BRITISH CALEDONIAN
Airways incurred a £7.94m
trading loss in the yean to end-
Ocotber, against a £3.l2m profit.

Back Page

• ARTHUR GUINNESS and
Sons has sold Callard and
.Bowser Nuttall, its confec-

tionery • subsidiary, to Beatrice

Foods Company.- of the U.S.,

for £4m. Page 2$
’

• BARRATT Developments,
'housebuilder, raised, taxable

profits from £ll.89m to £15.27m

in :the half-year to end-

December. Page 20; Lex, Back
Page

• TRANSPORT DEVELOP*
MENT Group, road haulage and

storage concern., reported pre-

tax profits- down from £2 1.37m

10 £15J7m for 1981. Page 22 •

Manufacturing output

falls to lowest

point since 1967
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS .CORRESPONDENT

MANUFACTURING output in

the UK fell in January to its

lowest ebb since 1967. accord-

ing to official figures

They show that total indus-

trial production fell for the

third successive month, to a

level hardly better than it was
a year ago.

The index of Industrial pro-

duction for January was 9S.6

(1975 = 100), some 15 per cent

less than it was at the last peak
of the economic cycle, in

January 1979. Manufacturing
output has fallen 19 per cent

during the same period to an
index of 87 .5 in January.
The sluggish level of output

during the winter months re-

flected the impact of strikes,

heavy snowfalls and freezing

weather, officials believe; and
they are optimistic that the

February figures will indicate

a return to rgowih.
However, the figures show

that Ihe current recession has
been not only exceptionally deep
but also disconcertingly pro-

longed-

In spite of hopes last suramtr
lhat a sustained recovery had
begun it is now evident that

the underlying level of output

(after adjustment for changes in

stock levels) showed no improve-
ment during the second half of

last year.

The latest official data indicate

lhat recovery has so far been
concentrated in a rather small
hurst of activity during the early
summer.

This accords with evidence
from the Confederation of

British Industry's survey of

business opinion, which sug-

gest* that activity has remained
almost unchanged since the
middle of last year.

The generally low level of

activity is also reflected in the

latest figures for retail sales,

out yesterday. They show ihai

ihe volume of sales in February
was little chanced compared
with the previous year.

Hopes that recovery will gain

renewed momentum this spring

rest on three foundations: the

belief that companies will

rebuild (heir slocks; optimism
lhat fixed investment will in-

crease, particularly if interest

rates can be brought down
further; and the expectation

that exports will pick up in

response to more buoyant world
trade.

The Treasury' is' predicting
that the underlying level of
manufacturing output will be
2.2 per cent higher in the

. second half of this year, com-
pared with the second half of

19S1. It also expects lhat the
economy’s total output (his year
will increase by 1* per cent

compared with last year's fall of

2 per cent.

But after this winter’s set-

back recovery will have to start

front a somewhat lower base
than had been previously hoped.
In the three months from
November lo January, manufac-
turing output fell 2.1 per cent
compared with its average for

the previous three months. Thp
January' index of manufacturing
production was at 87.5, lower
even than in the depths of the
present recession last May.

Retail sales Tall, Page 9
Font starts first stage of

Labour’s election campaign,
Page 13

Jenkin proposes

slimming state

industry boards
BY PETER RIDDELL AND HAZEL DUFFY

A REDUCTION in the si?e of

the boards of nationalised indus-
tries and inclusion of more
non-cxccufive directors with
commercial experience is heing
prqpnied by the Government.

The propnsnis. annonneed in
the Commons yesterday by Mr
Patrick Jenkin. the Industry
Secretary, are among the main
conclusions of the recent review
of rvlatJon.-hsps between White-
hall and nationalised industries.

They arc aimed to improve
the industries' proficiency and
to put their perentally strained
dealings with Government on a
more satisfactory basis.

Reaction

Official Unionists reject

Prior’s assembly plans

However, the reaction yester-

day from (he .Nationalised In-

dustries* Chairmen's Group,
was one of “neutrality.

’’

Although individual chairmen
have been vailed in liy White-

|
hall (o di<cus-s (he wording of
the Government document
which led up m the proposals
announced yesterday. these

i have resulted m changes of
detail only.

The chairmen have told the
Government they feel the
mutual trust between it and the

i industries, referred io m the
I Government document—sent lo

the state industry chairmen in

Nmremoer—is the ncces«?ry
basis for the relationship and
should reasonably have allowed
for some consultation with them
in preparation of tbe document.

They have also made no
secret of the fact that they
believe (be document, drawn up
following the inquiry last year
by the Central Policy Review
Staff (the Think Tank), was
worded in a way that did not
recognise some nf the statutory

requirements of the industries.

reducing their size where appro-

priate and ensuring an adequate
proportion of non-oxcrutive
directors who would bring m a
wider experience and help lo

secure improvements in the

efficiency of Ihe business " The
aim apparently is to bring pri-

vate sector businessmen on to

these boards on a larger sente.

• Third, the Government is

taking steps to strengthen the
business expertise in Whitehall
for dealing with the nationalised
industries. New arrangements
are being introduced so ihnt

the industries' performance and
plans can be more systematic
ally addressed. Jn the Treasury,
for example, a group of public
enterprise specialists has been
established and more, accoun-
tants have been recruited.

Detailed implementation nf
these changes will now lu* ills-

russed by Ministers in charge
of sponsoring departments and
individual industries. There
will he what amounts (o
* planning agreements.” though
this term is tabno in White-
hall. between the departments
and ihe industries over their

objectives and restructuring.

Saatchi

buys into

world

top ten
By David Churchill.

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

SAATCIIl ami Saatchi, thr UK’s
largest advertising agenr- -

je-terday nmwil into the top in

World-Wide agency ranking

-

when it acquired Cnmptnn C.om-
munu'aimns. one of the leading s

U.S. agencies Tim move is
’

described by Saatchi as the
world's biggest agency merger, t

The merged group. Snatch:
'

and Saatchi Gntnpion tV>*rid-

wnle. ranks alum fit (hii place in

the world. The world'- large-ir

advertising agenc> c= Dental
nf Japan, with about turn- tiiee-.

the hillings of the new Sa.itc'-v

group.
The com inner! In Itmgs— rj-e

1

amnuni spent hv adverti-er:
through then- agencies—of ihe

Progress

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM. POLITICAL STAFF

Secretary of Slate 'outlined inNORTHERN IRELAND’S larg-

est Unionist party; the Official

.

Utiiomsts, yesterday turned itsr-

bgck • on the Government’s
attempts to .set up a form of

devolved Government acceptable

to the province's Roman Catholic

minority, as well as the Union-
ist majority.

Mr James Molyneaux. leader

of the OUP. said the part yhad
broken off talks with Mr James
Prior, the Northern Ireland

Secretary, on His plans to set up
an elected assembly in the pro-

vince later this year.

However, he made it clear

that the party Intends to contest

elections to the • proposed
assembly, in -the hope of secur-

ing a return to majority rule
-

.

Mr Molyneaux's announce-
ment. endorsed by the party’s

executive, followed a stormy
meeting last week between Mr
Prior and several senior OUP
members, during which the

more detail the plans-he hopes*,

tii put to Cabinet • colleagues
next week.
Mr Molyneaux accused Mr

Prior of “ deceiving anddouWe-
exossing” the party. In particu-

A. child of nine was killed and
more than a dozen people
injured, some seriously. In a

bombing blitz which caused
extensive damage across

Northern Ireland last night.

The centre of Belfast and four

provincial (owns were hit.

lar, he objected to Mr Prior's

insistence that no power would
be transferred to the new
assembly without the support of
around 70 per cent of its mem-
bers. Including representatives

of both sections of the com-
munity.
He also objected to proposals,

which he attributed to Mr Prior,

to link the devolution process
fn- further -developments in the
recently established' Anglo-Irish
Council.
Mr Molyneaux urged the Gov-

ernment to “clear the traitors

out of the Northern Ireland
Office,” and said he would seek
an early meeting with the
Prime Minister Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, who, he believed,, did

not support Mr Prior’s plans.

However, Downing Street

said 'yesterday that Mrs
Thatcher would not agree to

any negotiations behind Mr
Prior's back.
The OUP’s withdrawal from

the talks is unlikely to deter
Mr Prior or his Cabinet
colleagues, who have long been
aware lhat none of Northern
Ireland's political parties was
openly enthusiastic about the
plan. Mr Prior intends lo con-

tinue talks with other parties.

Continued on Back Page

Details
The changes announced by

Mr Jenkin are;

• First, the Government in-

tends (o hold discussions with
the industries in the coming
months with the aim of con-
cluding strategic objectives for

each of them. ” Such objectives,
which would mainly be qualita-

tive, would be consistent with
the industries’ statutory duties,

and with iheir financial targets
and performance nime,” he said.

• Second, the Government is

putting more emphasis on the
need for efficiency and wishes
to ensure lhat this is reflected

in the structure of the boards of

the industries. Ministers will

therefore be discussing with
the chairmen “the composition
of their boards with the aim of

Mr Jenkins' statement repre-

sents a procress report on a

rnnlimiinc series of dtsnissinnr,

which have been going on with-

in Whitehall and with (he

industries over their relation-

ships and which have followed

the inquiry Iasi year on the

subject by Ihe Think Tank and
recent discussions by a Cabinet

committee.

The hope is lhat the changes

will help to reduce the tensions

which have bedevilled relation-

ships under governmcnls of

both parties and that the result

will ho lhat both sides will he
belter inFormed and better able

to deal with each othrr.

Mr Jenkin . -referred to the

increased programme of refer-

ences to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission ' although
he did not mention the contro-

versial subject of the account-
ability of Ihcse industries to

Parliament via the Comptroller
and Auditor-General. who
audits the public sector fnr the

Commons/
British miss Telecom business

Page 8

£ Id New York
; t

Mar. 12 previous

Spat * 1.7960-7900 SI.8000- 8020
1 month 0.20 0. 25 pm 0.18 0.23 pm
3 months 0.72-0.77 pm 0.67-0.72 pm
12 months 2.76-2.85 pm 2.55 2.65 pm

TOP TEN ADVFRTISING

AGENCIES WORLDWIDE (19R0)

1, Dencsu Japan

2. Young & Rubicam U -S.

J. j. W. Thompson U.S-

4. McCann Erickson US.

F. Ogilvy & Mather U.S.

4. Ted Bates UJ.

7. BBDO International U.7.

8. Leo Burnett U.S.

9. 55C & B UA.

10. Foote. Cone £ FrMlnp US.

Saatchi & Saatchi Corenten WnrM-
wide would rank ninth on the bans

of 1981 billing ».

Saurr.r: FT rrft-'eres

new merged croup I*-* ’*ar
was about SJ.,Tbn (£72Qmi.
of which some Sibn conies. *niin

Compton.
Saatchi is acquiring the

whole of the share capital nf

Compinn for in cash.

Further payments totalling

827.6m will be made lo key
executives over ihe next in
years. provided Compton
achieves average annual post-

tax profits of SI.»)7in in the

decade.
The deal is conditional on

Compton’s showing earnings of
not less than $2.fim after 7ix
for the year ending December
St. 1981. Compton has 41 offices

in 31 countries.

Saatchi and Saatchi has had
close links with Compton fnr

seven years. Since 1973 Compton
has had a 20 per cent stake in
the main UK operating sub-
sidiary, Saatchi • and Santrhi

Compton. Both agencies have
shared a number nr major multi-
national clients. including
Procter and Gamble. IBM.
Du Pont. Max Factor, United

Coniiuucd on Back Page

Background, Page 8

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated).

Yarrow —- 30°

Hunting Petroleum 174

FALLS:

RISES:

Treasury 3% 19S6 ..£72$ + J

Exch. 12*^ 1994 ...£91* + i

Amalg. DisL Prods. 76 + 6

Assoc. Cnmms. A ... HO + 3

BICC 32S + 6

RSR .S3 + 3

Bronx Eng -2®

Dundonian .
6'

Early's of 'Witney .. 29
Edbm 113

Fife Indmar 125

HeorJques (A.) 29
Imperial Group ... S9
Intasun 141

Hacai Elect 360
Refuge Assurance . 268
Saatchi and Saatchi 415*+ 12

Smaltshaw (R.> - 28 + 6

Utd Electronic 31 + 5

Victor Products ... 130 + 8

+
+ 6
+ 7

* 9

+ 5
+ 5
-r 3
+ 5
+ 5
+ 8

Barclays Bank 465xd-

De La Rue ............ 665
' Granada A 234

GRN 165

Guinness Peat 58 -

Huntley & Palmer - 105

Stonc-PIatt 11
‘

Unilever G2S

Waverley Cameron »5 -

LASMO 262 -

NCC Energy #) -

De. Beers Defd. ... 226 -

East Rand Prop, ... 401 -

Grootvlei 277 -

Jo'burg Cons. “6
Petaling '

UC Invs 3<5 •

Van) Reefs £2°* '
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+ 20
+ 12
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5
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20
11
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29
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Imperial Tobacco plans closures
BY USA WOOD

IMPERIAL TOBACCO plans to

close three factories over the
next two years, it announced
yesterday. More than 1,700 jobs
are expected to be lost in

Glasgow, Stirling and Bristol.

The company, the UK's
largest tobacco-praducis manu-
facturer, is a subsidiary of the
Imperial Group. It employs
about 15,000. The severe and
continuing reduction of UK
tobacco sales is' blamed for tife

job losses.

Imperial Tobacco's proposals
were put to trade unions yester-

day. The proposals involve
cigarette production ceasing at
Glasgow by early 1984 and at

Stirling in late 1983. This would
concentrate production dn the
company’s Bristol, . Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, Swindon .and ' Not-'
tingba- factories.

The Wills cigar factory at

Glasgow would continue in op»
eration and take on production
from the Bristol factory, which
would dose by early 1984.

Imperial said it hoped, to cope
with the job losses by a com-

bination of natural wastage,

early retirements and voluntary

redundancies throughout the
company, and by offering to

transfer eligible employees to

other locations.

The company's Ogden's pipe

tobacco factory at Liverpool and
the John Player & Sons cigar

factory at Ipswich are not
affected by the proposals.

Last week's Budget further

dampened prospects of a re-

covery in the trade by putting

up duty by 5p on 20 cigarettes

and.3p on five small cigars.

Jobs lost will be 600 by the
W. D. & H. O. Wills cigarette

factory closure in Glasgow and
600 by the Wills cigar factory

clbsure at Bristol. The John
Payer & Sons cigarette factory

at Stirling employs about 500:

Imperial Tobacco is also in the
process of. losing about 1,000

white-collar jobs through tile

merger of the whole admini-

strative and management struc-

tures nf Wills and Players, its

two main trading subsidiaries.

In the year to October 31 last

the tobacco side contributed
sharply lower protfis to -the
overall Imperial Group results.

Tbesp showed a profit for the
period which was £20.9m lower
at £l06m.

Shrinking sales in the £5bn a
year tobacco market are worry-
ing tobacco giante. Cigarette
sales in the UK peaked in 1974,

at 137bn, falling gradually
until 1981. Over the past year,
however, cigarette sales slumped
by 15 per cent. This was becuase
of the duty increases, amounting
to 17p. imposed by the Chan-
cellor throuhg tax increases, and
price rises by the companies.
Volume cigarette sales are

expected .to be about 105bn this

year.

In December. Gallaher, the
second largest UK tobacco com-
pany, announced, plans to axe
SCO production jobs In early
1982.

.
Carreras Rothmans, the

third largest UK tobacco com-
pany is losing up to 80fl jobs in

a three-yeaf voluntary redun-
dancy programme.
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Portugal

faces fresh

transport

chaos

Swedish state jobs

to go as coalition’s

EUROPEAN NEWS '

Brezhnev to Polish tractor-maker struggles with post-Solidanty production

vfgorol^
6 Ursus workers plough lonely furrow

union role
LISBON—TraveMers in Por-

tugal face another week of
transport chaos as train drivers
extend their strike acffionr In
an effort to cope, the rail

; authorities have called on
retired drivers to run peak-hoar
.services.

The train drivers*- union said
yesterday that the strike, which
began last Monday and was
origmaUy due to end tomorrow,
would continue until midnight
of March 22.

“ Talks at the Transport Minis-

try broke down, at the weekend,
and &ere are as yet no pros-
pects of new negotiations,” a
union official said.

The train drivers’ union,
traditionally a conservative
grouping, was discussing with
its lawyers the possibility of
bringing a court action against

the rail authorities, claiming
they had violated strike laws by
haring the retired drivers to
ran some services, particularly
in the Lisboa region, the official

added.

"Using retired labour shows
-the desperation of the rail

board.”

Portuguese Railway authori-

ties estimate they are losing

Es 20m (£158,730) every day of
the 6trike.

Bat the said some trains were
running between Portugal’s

largest cities, Lisbon and
Oporto, and that services in the
south, driven by members of a'

smaller union not involved in

the ' strike, were virtually

unaffected.

popularity wanes
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC HJITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WARSAW

THE announcement by Sweden's
state-owned iron- mining com-
pany, LKAB, that it must dis-

miss 900 workers has .come at

an embarrassing time for

Sweden’s minority Government.
It coincides with an. opinion

poll indicating that only 16.5

per cent of voters now support
the Centre-Liberal coalition.

The poll showed the Social

Democrat opposition party to

be poised for a return to power
in tins September's General
Election, while public support
for Prime Minister Thorbjom
Falldm’s Centre Party reached
a nadir of 9 per cent
LKAB operates the iron

mines of North Sweden which,
until the early 1970s, were a

primary source of ore for West
European steel works. Over the

past six years, the company
has run up losses of around
SKr 2.Sbn (£267ml and
absorbed more than SKr 4bn
of Government funds.

Its 1982 production target is

17m tonnes of ore, compared

with the 25m tonnes it sold

annually before its market

collapsed. It holds some 9m
tonnes of unsold stocks.

Of the 990 who will lose their

jobs, two-thirds live in the town

of Kintna where 14 per cent of

the labour force is currently

unemployed.
The Swedish iron mines have

been badly hurt by deliveries

to Europe of ore with low
phosphor content from Brazil

-and Australia. Productivity in
the mines has also been low.

The number of unemployed
nationwide declined by 18,000

to 135,000, or 3.1 per cent of

the labour force, betweeen
January and February. The faH
is seasonal and the figure for
February was 29,000 higher
than in February last year.

It is estimated that some

450.000

people were without
regular employment in Febru-
ary, many being engaged in
emergency work programmes
or in jobs financed from public
funds.

Norsk Hydro strike tests

Oslo Government’s nerve
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

Queues at stations on the
coastal commuter lines to

Lisboa were shorter yesterday as
pensioners ran the limited rush-

hour service. Coaches brought
in by the Government at the
beginning of the strike ferried

passengers to work through
heavy morning traffic.

The train drivers are demand-
ing a pay rise of up to 30 per
cent, well above the Govern-
ment’s 17 per cent pay ceiling

established to combat Portugal’s

soaring inflation rate.

Last month, a wave of strikes

affecting urban transport was
settled with wage increases

above the Government’s guide-
lines.

Reuter
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A STRIKE involving Norsk
Hydro, Norway's largest indus-
trial concern, could provide the
first test of the Conservative
Governments avowed will to

let such disputes ran their

course, without resorting to

compulsory arbitration.
The Government has already

ordered compulsory bargaining
to stop one strike. That, how-
ever, 'was a small dispute,

involving hospital ancillary
workers in Oslo and the Govern-
ment could claim legitimately

that patients’ health, and even
Kves, would have been
threatened if it had been
allowed <to continued.
• The way the Hydro problem
is handled could affect the
course of this spring’s crucial

wage negotiations, when thou-
sands of white and blue collar

union members will be seeking
wage compensation for recent
steep increases in the cost of
living. Government and indus-
trial leaders have warned that

Norwegian industry, already
seriously hit by cost inflation,

which would further weaken its

competitiveness.
Only about 800 of Hydro’s

employees are actually on strike,
following the break-down at the
weekend of voluntary arbitra-
tion talks. But the strikers are
key personnel—foremen and
technicians—and without them
Hydro will have to shut four of
its. most important on-shore
industrial plants, making nearly

6.000

people idle. Lay-off notices
have been sent out and some
have already taken effect
The groups offshore petro-

leum activities—exploration and
production—are not affected by
the strike, nor are on-shore
plants which are only partly

owned by Hyro.

Greek reply on oil
Greece has replied to a Turkish
request for information on
reports of Greek oil exploration

in the Aegean Sea, a Foreign
Ministry spokesman told Reuter
in Ankara yesterday. He
hoped it would improve the
strained atmosphere between
the two neighbours.

MOSCOW—President Leo-

nid Brezhnev may call on
Soviet trade unions to be
more active in defending the

rights of workers when he
addresses their five-yearly

congress today.

Mr Brezhnev is expected to

encourage them to take a
more vigorous shop-floor role,

and he alive to any sign of

Polish-style worker discon-.

.
tent.

A year ago, Mr Brezhnev

told the Communist Party

Congress that trade unions

"sometimes lack initiative In

exercising their broad rights.”

The party leader com-

plained that Soviet unions

failed to Insist that manage-

ment should honour collective

agreements and observe the

law on safety at work.
The message was given

again in August by Mr
Brezhnev's closest aide, Mr
Konstantin Chernenko, who
wrote in Kommunist, the

party journal, that onions
still had a ** defensive func-

tion " on behalf of Ybe
workers under the Soviet

soda! system.
The workers, be went on,

bad to be defended from
bureaucrats, over-pragmatic
managers who did not care

about people, and from
.drnnks and slackers.

Even dearer evidence of

the Communist Party leader's

dissatisfaction with the state

of the trade unions came at

the he£in
'niBg of this month

when Mr Alexei Shibayev,

chairman of the Central Trade
Union Council, was dismissed
after five years in the job.

Last week, Pravda, the
party daily, complained that

some trade onion officials

were "toothless" and failed

to defend workers' rights.

Mr Shibayev was not criti-

cised by name, but the impli-

cation was that he had failed

to respond to the party's call

for a new style.

Mr Shibayev’s successor,

Mr Stepan Shalayev. 53. will

give a keynote speech to the
congress today.

He is expected to tell the
delegates that their job is to.

insist on labour laws being'
observed, and to act as a
safety valve in cases of
genuine worker discontent
rather than as an arm of the
management

Soviet trade onions have
130m members.
Reuter

THE UBSUS TRACTOR plant is

a soberly busy place these days.
Once a Solidarity stronghold,-

the 16^00-stroag labour force
in the huge complex outside
Warsaw staged a protest strike
last December 14 which was
quickly broken up. Since then,
the workers have buckled down
under martial law.

j

Production is up, say. the
1 managers; morale is not too
bad, say the workers—and to
the visitor, there is ha sign of
the brown boots of the army or
the black boots of the police.
But a three-hour long visit to

the plant—the first by a foreign
correspondent since martial law
started—also revealed serious
difficulties which can be token
as microcosm of the country’s
overall plight: the impact of
Western sanctions on a country
grown dependent on Western
licences and machinery, short-
ages of domestically-produced
components and the unresolved
problems of how and whether
to restore trade unions and
what “economic reform” can
mean in a war economy.
Mr Tadeusz Skoczylas, the

company’s foreign sales mana-
ger, rattles off the good news.
The aim is . to produce 55,000
tractors this year, compared
with 50,531 last year, and so far
so good. Production rose
steadily from 3,620 in December
to 4,636 last month. Every work-
ing day this year at least 210
tractors have come off the
assembly line, he says.

The bad news is that virtually

ali of these arc the relatively

old-fashioned, heavy and fuel-

inefficient machines which
Ursus has developed over the
years with Czech help. Very
few are tbt modern tractors
which Ursus was by now to
have been producing in large

quantities under a 15-year

licensing agreement with the

British combine of Massey-

Ferguson-Perkins signed in

1974.

“WP will only turn out a

symbolic number of Massey

Fergusons this year—between

200 and 500,” Mr Skoczylas says.

Symbolic of what ? “ Our desire

to stay in the technological race

and keep everting a quarter of

total production to Western

markets." he explains, pointing

out that Ursus traditionally

earns S30-40m a year in now

tractor. Most of the Perkins

engines are being put into

Ursus’s older tractors.

The whole contract is now up

in the air, because Ursus no

longer has the money even to

pay for Massey Ferguson super-

visors at the Polish plant, and

MF is anxious about the quality

of the tractors and engines

which Ursus is still building

under its name. Before martial

law, the Polish concern was in

line to get a £30m credit

guarantee from the British Gov-

ernment to pay for more MF

Following the imposition of Western sanctions

and problems over licensing agreements with

Massev-Ferguson, Ursus is struggling to keep up

tractor production. Exports produce $30m-$4Qin

in desperately-needed hard currency each year,

and the company is anxious not to let political

development ruin its technological base.

desperately-needed hard cur-

rency for Poland.

But Poland's economic crisis

and Western government credit

sanctions have now strained

ties between Ursus and Massey
Ferguson dangerously thin.

The agreement with MF set

down that Ursus would produce

75,000

MF tractors and 90,000

Perkins engines a year by 1980.

Instead, Ursus may only turn

out this year as few as 200
tractors and some 5,000 engines.

These MF tractors may be the

last, since MF’s Coventry plant

is shipping no more assembly
kits to Poland, and Ursus.

despite its heavy spending on
Western machinery in tiie

1970s, can itself make only
about half what goes into an MF

machinery as well as super-

visors. Because of Western
sanctions, the credit is for the

time being frozen.

“We want to keep our licence

relationships ” with JYestem
companies, Mr Skoczylas

stresses, displaying a concern

common to many Polish mana-
gers these days. But it is

increasingly hard to see how
Ursus and other Polish plants

can manage tins until Poland's

political crisis is resolved.

Ursus managers are pleased

that under General Woiciech
Jarazelski's economic reforms,

they are to have more flexi-

bility, particularly with regard
to output Instead of an old-

style directive, ' setting a fixed

target, Ursus this year has been

given a general guideline to pro-
duce between 50,000 and 55£00
tractors. In practice, this flexi-

bility is not a new freedom

but rather a recognition of

reality brought about by corn-

ponent shortages. Despite the

fact that its role in food pro.

daction puts it into one at the

14
" priority progranmies ”

which arc supposed to get first

claim on scarce resources, Ursus

is severely hampered by produc-

tion problems at its engine cast-

ing subsidiary at Lublin.

Ursus may fare even worse
if and when the war economy
allocation system is dropped.

An equally large question looms
over the plant on the issue of
revlvinc trade unions. The1two
national Solidarity leaders from
Ursus, Mr Zbigniew Bujak ?md
Mr Zbigniew .Tanas, went imo
hiding to avoid internment and
arc now treated as unpersons by
the managers, who have dig.

culty in recalling to a reporter
what jobs the pair ever held in
the factory. But hy andTarm,
Ursus workers cot off lightly

from the post takeover purge-
more so than after the 1976
strikes there—and only' 10

Ursus workers are now. held

out of a national total of some

4,000

internees.

For the present,
M
social tom-

missions" have been set up,

with some ex-Solidarity mem-
bers included, to fill a stop-gap

union role. But they are recog-

nised by both senior Ursus
managers, such as Mr Tomas:
Krysiewicz, and by worker fore-

men, like Mr Krzysztof Sientiat-

fcowxki. aphenojnonen that -can-

not last Virtually everyone at

Ursus wants fo bring unions
,

back. The argument, raging far

wider than Ursus, is how and in

wbat form.

Few internees consider offer to Eve abroad
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

ONLY A few of the 20 Oor so
internees at the Bialoleka

prison in northern Warsaw are

thinking of accepting the
authorities’ offer to etnagrate,

according to the family of one
internee.

This would appear to confirm

a statement by Mr Svlwester
Zawadzki the Justice Minister,

last week that only about 20 of

the county's 3.600 internees

had applied to go abroad.
Three months after martial

law was imposed there are few
signs that attitudes are chang-

ing among the most poetically-

mir.ded of the detainees. As one
told visitors recently: “The
main thing is to retain our
dignity, and leave tire camps as

we went in without having
made any concessions.”

The conditions in Bialoleka
are reportedly qifite tolerable

and 'the allowance of three
parcels per detainee per month
means that some have stopped

eating prison food.

The longer they stay, how-
ever, the more radical they are
becoming and their feeling of
anger and frustration is trans-

ferred to their families.

Arrested as they were on the
night martial law was imposed,

the internees find it difficult to

imagine what tife is lake out-

side their prison walls. Families

on visits often bring conflicting

tales. Some speak of resistance

and repression, others describe

a calm atmosphere.
Five transistor radios have

already been confiscated in

regular searches of the cells

and there are at least two hand-
written news sheets.

The main issue for many at

Bialoleka is fo avoid question-

ing by the secret police in a

separate building in the prison

called -the ‘'embassy" by the

internees. They refuse sum-
monses for questioning, and a

few have been punished for it.
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"Soucouldbeforgivenforthtn’Kng

.thatthere'smorename droppinghere

than,inthe combinedcolumns oOJigel,

'Wintfl.m andJean,ona good day.

Butapartfromperformingforthebig
"boys,thousands ofsmallbusinessmen
findtheverysame computer ashelpful as
the iWfcmenaweekbefcre Christinas,m
letthepeopleatCommodore tellhowit’s

maltinganamefor itselfinabigway.As
wallasa smallway, ofcourse."

Small businesses can nowafford to have the

same computers thatare doing such good work for

the big companies.Thanksto Commodore.

Because, as we've been in electronics for over20

years, we've been able to develop our range to the

stagewhereitcan takeon the kind ofjobsthat

previouslyonly bigcomputers could do. Our

experience reallyshows. For instance, we actually

make the microchipthatgoes into ourcomputers-

thesameone thatother manufacturers happily

chooseto use in theirsystems.

Versatility iswhere the PETscores heavily too.
Thanksto a vast libraryofcomputer programs itcan

handleawidevariety ofwork. This covers anything

from accounts,VATahd payroll to stock control,

financial planningand word processing. Which

leavesyou free Id do moreimporiantthings. Like

^runningyourbusiness.

Simplicity is one more valuable PET asset

Although itcan do so much, almostanyoneinthe

firm will beable to use it The programs virtually tell

you what to do as you go along. In our free booklet

which we’ll happily send you, we also make itvery

simple to understand computersand choosejust

the rightsystem foryour particular lineofwork

Range is importantto us atCommodore, too,

because unlike many manufacturers,wedont
believe in offeringjustone solution to all kinds of

problems. So you have a choice ofcomputers that

startwith a home colour computer (though we’re

told it's often used atwork by businessmen) and
goes through to a super sophisticated system that

can takeon the most complexjobs.

brochure thatmakes choosing*
computer simple.Nexttimewemeetthe
manwho crossedamicrochipwith a
palmtreeandinvented,computer dating.”

I 675

Service issomethingwe've always worked hard
at In factwe carefully selectand train dealers in our
national network before they’re appointed

Commodore Business Consultants. Justto be sure
they lookafteryou properly. Before and aftersales.

Value is apparent in our whole range. You get

more features and performance foryour money
whetheryou spend £200 or£9000, indeed, a typical

business system to deal with ledgers and payroll will

cost lessthan £3000. Should you wish todo more
with your PET, additional programs arejustas simple
to use, and very reasonably priced.

...

Send to Commodore Information

675 Ajax Avenue, Slough, Berks. -H
Tel: Slough 79292
rd like to know more abouthowCommodore^
Business Machines can help mein my business.

Name

Position .

Company^ .

NatureofBuRinp^g

Address

“Soputyuupnameonthecouponand
senditbackto getthe helpfulfree colour

ftcommodorev
COMPUTER

I COMMODORE PET I
Quite simply,you benefit «

fromourexperience 0
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EMS development hope

kept alive by ministers
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

EEC FINANCE ministers vester-
dsy managed to salvage the
prospect of further development
of the European Monetary
System despite opposition from
West Germany's Bundesbank.
But the slight progress made

yesterday robs the EEC summit
in two weeks of any chance of
re-castin gthe EMS as it. enters
its fourth year.

France and Italy want the
impasse to be discussed by the

. heads of government, but the
Belgian Government’s dreams of
presiding over an ** EMS
summit” look shattered.

Iff Francois Xavier Ortoli. the
EEC Commissioner whose ambi-

- tions for the EMS are as strong
as the Belgians’, pledged last

night to persevere in the hope
that the finance ministers may
make some derisions at their
Mm? meeting.
But it seems that either a

change of view by the Bundes-
bank or a substantial softening
of the Commission’s already
modest proposals will be needed
to make tills possible-

- The proposals covered ‘four

areas: extending the use of the
European Currency Unit (ECU)
both for private" transactions

and for EEC borrowing and
lending: increasing the use of •

the ECU in settling short-term
debts between EMS central

banks: greater efforts to align

the performance of member 1

states' economies; and initiatives

to achieve co-operation with the

U.S. and Japan on the manage-
ment nf Internationa lexchange
and interest rates.

Ministers could generally

agree yesterday that these were
ail desirable, but they called for

more detailed mechanims from
the EEC’s monetary committee

and the central bank governors.

As expected. West German
reservations were the strongest.

Herr Hans Matthoefer (left). West Germany’s Finance -

Minister, talks to Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, shortly before the meeting

'

1

Herr Hans Matthoefer. the
West German Finance Minister,
sympathised with the objec-

tives, but cited Bundesbank
opposition as the reason for not
accepting many of the Commis-
sion's proposals for achieving
them.
The gap between member-

state inflation rates and other
economic indicators would have
to be narrowed to sustain a new
development of the EMS. he
said.- The authentic West
German view was then ap-

parently set out for ministers
over lunch by a senior Bundes-
bank representative.

Essentially, the West German
central bank appears as nervous
as it was when the EMS was
created at a time of general
uncertainty and latent currency
instability.

'

The Bundesbank is particu-

larly worried about ideas for

widening the obligations on
EMS central banks to make
reserves available to defend the

currencies of other member
states.

Nevertheless. Herr Matthoefer
put his name to a final declara-

tion setting out the need to

strengthen ’pragmatically” the
procedures for mutual assist-

ance in the system.
Member governments will

continue to stress individually

concerns about XJ.S. interest

rates and the U.S. policy of
“ benign neglect ” of the dollar

—as well as their beliefs that

the yen ought to be trading at

a higher level.

But they are still far from
agreeing on an EEC initiative

designed to bring the U.S. and
Japan into a monetary partner-
ship.

.1
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Fears for

future of

Irish

industry
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

THE CONFEDERATION of

Irish Industry has endorsed a

claim by the managing
director or the country's

Industrial Development
Agency (IDA) 1 that Irish

manufacturing could go into

rapid decline unless the

trends in domestic costs are
reversed.

Mr Padraic White or the
TDA claimed that some 350

companies, employing up to

12,000 people, are in danger
and are being assisted by the
Agency’s rescue units for

companies in difficnltv.

Mr Liam Connellan, the
Confederation’s director

general, said he was not sur-

prised by ihe figure. The
primary national objective
must he to bring the Irtish

rate of rost inflation down
Mr White foresaw the rc-

emergoncp of British business
as a serious threat to large
sections of Irish industry.

The Irish inflation rate, at

around 20 per cent is well
above that in Britain and
Ireland’s fellow members of
the Enrnpcan monetary
system.

If present trends were not
reversed, said Mr White,
“great sections of Irish

industry will slowly reduce
their work-force in the fight

for survival. .

** Unless present trends
rhan?e. Ireland, hv 1983, will

be virtually finished as a
centre for Investment," he
said.

At the same time. Mr While
was critical of the “ gloomy "

attention paid to Ireland’s

economic problems. He be-
lieves that the problem can
he overcome with the right

change in attitude, particu-

larly in the public sector and
traditional industries, and
that (he country could still

achieve full employment
daring the 3980s.

! LEADING WEST GERMAN INDUSTRIAL SECTOR SEES EXPORTS SURGE

Mechanical engineering output falls
BY KEYIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

• New orders from abroad rose last year by 17 per cent, while
domestic orders fell by 9 per cent (in real terms).
• Capacity working in the sector fell to S1.9 per cent ht

Dccrmber from 84.9 per cent a year earlier.

• The number of workers on short-Hme working rose to 81,200
last month from 44.500 a year earlier.

• Total capital investment last year dropped by 4 per cent
in real terms to D51 5.61m (£1.3bn) and a further drop of 4 per
cent is exported in 1982.

• Meebanical engineering productinn Is expected to grow by
1-2 per cent in 1982 based on the high level of foreign orders
hooked in past months.

THE WEST GERMAN mecha-

nical engineering industry, the

biggest single sector of industry,

suffered a fall in production of

I

nearly 2 per cent las* ygar, but

]
the far-reaching impart of the

deep recession in the home
i market has been compensated

i for by the industry's growing

j

competitiveness, in foreign

• markets.
Mechanical engineering ex-

i ports grew by 5 per cerit in real

terms last year- helped hy the

weakness of the D-Mark, while

sales to the -domestic market
slumped by 8 per cenr.

Overall, the industry's turn-

over expanded slightly in

nominal terms by 3 per cent to

DM I25bn (£29.2bn) from
DM 122bn (£2S.5bn) in 1980.

Mechanical engineering exports

jumped by 10 per cent nomi-
nally to DM 69.6bn (£16.3bn),

while imports grew by only
7 per cent to DM 23.8bn
(£5.5bn).
Employment in the industry
—at 1.08m. mechanical engi-
neering is the biggest industrial

employer in the country—is

more than ever dependent on
exports, with a small number nf

oil-exporting countries playing
a crucial role.

New Iraqi orders last year

for building machinery and
turn-key building materials

plants were alone higher at

DM 2.5bn (£5S5m) than Ihe total

orders received from the West
German domestic market itself.

There is growing concern in

West German industry about the
ability of some oil exporting
eomurics to continue to pay for

machinery imports on this scale.

According ro Herr Tyll
Xeekcr. president of the
Mechanical Engineering Federa-
tion. companies arc worried that

certain countries *’ have burned
up in import orders future oil

revenues based on yesterday's
crude oil prices.”

Exports to members of Opec
jumped by 42 per cent ro

DM 7.3bn (£1.7bn) last year and
accounted for 10.4 per cent of
West German mechanical
engineering exports compared
with S.1 per coni in 19S0.
The increasing trade with

such countries has more than
compensated for the decline of

trade with ihe East bloc, which
fell Iasi year by 4 per cent lo

DM 5.5bn (£1.2Bbnj.
A series of industrial

countries headed by France
remain the leading markeis fm
West German plant and
machinery- Mechanical-engineer-
ing expons to llic U.S. lumped
by 22 per cenr to DM S.Afcn

t£l.2bn) last year, helped by
the weakness of the D*M^rk
against ihe U.S. dollar. But the

higgot growth rates last year
were shown jn demand from
particular oil exporting
countries.

MpcIijmeal engineering
cxpnrts in Iraq jumped by fifi

per cent tn DM 1.5hn <£3M.ni).

in Saudi Arabia by 73 percent
in DM l.Shn l£3n4mi tn Mexico
hy 34 per cent to DM I.lhn

i £304iu 1 and In Nigeria by 20
per cent in DM Ihn t£234nt).

in spile of current export
tnifcpssfte. West Orman
mechanical engineering groups
arc cnmvrned that their long-

term international competitive-
non i.v hem; undermined,
partly hy the emergence nf th»
Pacific Ba^iii j- the most
promising area of iihnve-prnpnr-

unn»l growth with the Japanqsc
and Smirli Koreans already we!l-
esiahlKhrci as uuiipctiitirs. and
partly hy the suhsidi-ed financ-

ing offered hy countrn-; such as
France. Britain and Italy.

"Tn a growing e*:r«:n:. West
German compan ii*. are having
in move maniilariunn-; orders
abroad for reasons of tinnm-inz
and inddmu competitiveness,'

1

said Herr Meeker.

Bonn foresees record
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment believes the Bundesbank,
the Central Bank, is heading
for more record profits this year,
meaning that a much bigger
sum than expected will be
turned over to Bonn.
• One key effect of this bonus
would be to take some of the
pressure off the sorely strained

Bonn coalition, as it seeks ro

finance the federal budget for

1983.

So far the Government has
been expecting only DM 3.5bn
(£8.20m> from the 1982 Bundes-
bank profits, which by law have
to be turned over to Bonn afier

allowing for addition to Central
Bank Reserves.

However, in an Interview at

the weekend, Herr Hans Marrh-
nefer, the Finance Minister,

said he believed that this year's

Bundesbank payout to Bonn
would be around last year’s

record level of DM lOJtbn

The key reason for the higher
figure is continuing high interest

rales which, among other things,

boost Bundesbank income on its

holdings of U.S. Treasury’ bills.

Herr Matthoefer’s apparent
intention in making his state-

ment now is to encourage those
in the coalition who are already

profit for Bundesbank

fearing a repeat nf last year's

battle over the 1982 budget.

The Social Democrat and
Liberal Free Democrat partners
came close tn a plit in trying to

decide how to make budget
savings and hold down state

borrowing. A higher Bundes-
bank profit than expected was
one factor which finally helped
them avoid a break.
However. Herr Matthoefer’s

comments could also cause new*

problems fo rthe Government in

two ways. For one tiling. Bonn
is m the middle nf a dispute with
the Laender t the provincial
states) over what percentage of

tumnver tax revpmie each
should receive* m future.

.

llcrr Matthoefer has partly

weakened Bonn's-

bargaining
position nn this issue hy reveal-

ing that the Government can
now expect so much more
Bundesbank profit.

Further, ins remark* cnuld
spark a new debate over how
Bundesbank profit should he
used. The Government's clitics

areue that, as the present profit

figures are exceptionally high.

Bonn should only use a fairly

small pari to finance expendi-
ture and use the rest to cut stale

borrowing.

t

O

Belgian Government attempts

to defuse crisis over steel giant
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE BELGIAN Government
yetserday moved to defuse the

worsening political crisis sur-

rounding Cockerill-Sambre. The
oiling steel-making giant is

losing more than BFr Ibn a
month and is the target of

tough restructuring cutbacks.

It announced tbe appoint-

ment of a new chief executive.

Mr Michel VaDdestrick. His
priority will be to negotiate a

compromise closures pro-

gramme with the European
Commission that could soften

the political impact in

Belgium’s French - speaking
Wa!Ionia region of the
Cockerill-Sambre restructuring.

It remains to be seen, how-
ever. whether the Belgian
Government’s move will calm

Qte Cockerill - Sambre steel

unions. Earlier, they, had
warned that central Brussels

would be brought to a stand-

still by an unprecedentedly

’'re protest march of Liege
• v rl Charleroi steelworkers.

are fears ‘thaT up to
"i men. many of whom are

threatened with redundancy by
the restructuring measures
backed by .the EEC. will today
.stage . protests that could
eclipse the violent clashes with
riot troops that marked a

smaller demonstration last

month.
The announcement of a new

chief executive for Cockerill-

Saimbre does mean, however,
that after several months of
managerial vacuum the state-

owned Belgian steel group will

corrte under firm direction. Mr
Vanderstrick is currently head
of the Fabrique Nationale. the
Liege based arms and aero-

5pace group that he has been
nursing back to financial health.

Considerable doubts, never-

theless, surround the compro-
mise restructuring plan that the
Belgian Government wants Mr
Vanderstrick and CockeriH-
Sambre’s new management team
to negotiate with the Commis-
sion.

The broad lines of the revised
programme were put yesterday
by Mr Wilfried Martens, the

Belgian Prime Minister, flanked

by four cabinet colleagues, to

Viscount Etienne Davignon. the
EEC Industry Commissioner.
But here have been no signs

that Viscount Davignon has
altered his view of a fortnight

ago that radical closures are

needed if Cockerill-Sambre is to

survive at all.

The details of the govern-

ment's closures programme are

still unclear. They are believed

to aim for a middle, course

between the original Belgian
plan to cut Cockerill-Sambre’s

capacity of almost 11m onnas
of crude seel a eyar to 8.5m
tonnes and the sterner measures
being backed by the Commission
fo reduce that capacity to nearer
7m tonnes.

In jobs terms, the latter pro-

posals could mean a near doub-
ling of redundancies to some
10.000 men, and tile response of
the Cockerill-Sambre steel

unions since the end of last

month has been to stifle pro-
duction with a series of inde-
finite strikes.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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delivered to industry .can be used with „v-

TJ : maximum efficiency and minimum waste,

r
:

So, it’s really.more cost-effective than you may

h ’= sometimes be led to believe.
..

• S By starting now to ptairfor improvements in

|rj/V
:
production methods, industry can be laying a

F : ’ foundation for better productivity and :

profitability. And by thinking electric you can

benefit from the free advice available from your
: Electricity Board. Advice which has helped

many companies combine improvements in

efficiency with a reduction in overall costs.

For a fresh approach to your company's

energy needs, have a word with your local

Electricity Board.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

India discounts I Why Pretoria’s militant

military alliance

with Moscow

BY PCTER BRUCE

.-BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW WHI
THE ARRIVAL in India yester-
day of one of the most .high-
powered Soviet military
delegations ever to visit a
non-Commumst country is

understood to have seriously
embarrassed the Indian Govern-
ment;
New Delhi has gone so far as

to let Jt be known that no talks

vrfrl be held on any form of
military alliance with Moscow.
Observers in the Indian,

capital befieve the Soviet Union
has despatched the delegation,
led by Marshal Dmitri Ustinov,
Soviet Defence Minister, to

extract
'
political mileage from

the fact that India has backed
Moscow’s— presence In

Afghanistan.
The Russians are also thought

to be keen . to . demonstrate, in
face of persistent regional
hostility to their invasion of
Afghanistan, that they have a
15-year friendship treaty with
India which has nurtured grow-
ing economic and military links

in th* past decade.
-Soon after his arrival yester-

day, Marshal Ustinov met .Mrs
Indira Gandhi. Prime Minister
of India, and Mr R. Ventakara-
man,—India's "new Defence
Minister.
The Russian delegation con-

sists of about 70 members,
including the naval and air

chiefs, and the deputy army
chief. A number of officers of

the rank of lieutenant-general

and major-general form part of
the team.
Despite the Indian disclaimer-

on the political importance of
the delegation, efforts are to be
made to obtain Moscow’s
approval for plans to build

MiG-23s in India, and to buy
MiG-27s for the Indian Air
Force.

This can be hastened by
obtaining the approval of

Marshal Ustinov, a senior

Marshal Dmitri Ustinov

member of the Russian Polit-

buro.
The Indians are also expected

to try to obtain Soviet assur-

ances for the continued supply
of spares and components for

the vast amounts of Russian
military hardware — including
MiG-25s. MiG-23s, MiG-2Is,

tanks, missiles and artillery —
-being used -by the Indian armed
forces. The possibility of sus-

pension of such supplies could

seriously jeopardise the effec-

tiveness of the hardware.
On his arrival in New Delhi,

Marshal Ustinov said that Xxtdo-

Soviet relations were developing
stably and dynamically. They
embraced practically all the

most important spheres of co-

operation between the two
countries.

“ Successful co-operation in

the field of defence between the

two countries serves both the
national interests of India and
the Soviet Union as well as the

interests of the strengthening

of universal peace and secu-

rity,"

Hanoi seeks rescheduling

of $200m debts to Japan
TOKYO — Japanese hankers

say Vietnam has asked Tokyo
to reschedule about $200m
(£110m) in Japanese hank loans

and trade credits.

The amount, indtading $160m
In loans from banks and $40m
in credits from traders, is part

of about $500m extended to

Vietnam in 1977 and 1978 to

finance steel and machinery im»

ports from Japan.
The bankers said representa-

tives of the Vietnamese Foreign
Trade Bank recently visited

Tokyo for detailed negotiations

Vietnam suspended payments
on Japanese loans and credits

last summer because of a short-

age of foreign currency result-

ing from a decline in exports of

its smokeless coal.

The bankers were unable to

confirm a report in the daily

newspaper, Yomiuri Shimbun,
that Vietnam is seeking to

reschedule over five years with
the Japanese side insisting on
two years.

Reuter
'

THE bomb blast which wrecked

the London offices of the

African National Congress

(ANC) on Sunday was a

dramatic demonstration of the

growing violence of the conflict

in South Africa.

It also underlined the position

of the ANC, Africa’s oldest-

established nationalist move-

ment, as the leader of exiled

opposition to wfeite minority

rule.

Whoever may have been

responsible for the bombing—
inevitably. South African agents

or sympathisers are seen by the

ANC as the prime suspects-^

there is no doubt that the

organisation is regarded today

by South Africa’s intelligence

and security services as the

most formidable of the black-led

opposition movements.

In spite of being outlawed for

the past 20 years within South

Africa, the ANC ‘has also

enjoyed an upsurge in public
demonstrations of support

within the country. The ANC
colours, banners and slogans,

have been paraded blatantly in

front of the security police at

recent funerals of radical black
and white sympathisers.

Such demonstrations of sup-

port for the movement have
followed . a steady increase in

the tempo of violent demonstra-
tions against the apartheid
system, including bombing of
public buildings, and sabotage
of installations.

There is evidence of
increased anxiety in the white
community over the ease with
which ANC insurgents sow
seem able to enter, operate in.

and leave the country. Major-
General Johan Coetzee, the
Security Police chief, noted last

Fire white Communists were
said by South Africa’s

security police yesterday to

have travelled from England
to South .Africa last August to

organise a rocket attack on
an army base, Reuter reports

from Pretoria. The five, four

men and a woman, were said

to have left South Africa

before the attack on the

Voortrekkcrhoogte base near

Pretoria which was carried

out by ANC members who
escaped after a gnnfight.

Oliver Tambo . . . new popu-
larity for the movement

year “the terrorist onslaught”
against South Africa bad
increased dramatically over the
past few years. “ The
terrorists,” he said, “are
succeeding in inflicting damage
on selected targets.”

Probably foremost in General
Cotzee's thoughts was the
spectacular raid in 1980 on
South Africa's prestige oiHrozn-
coal plant at Sasoibcrg in the
TransvaaL
The increase in guerrilla

activity inside South Africa is

due largely to the ANC's quick
response to the violent rioting

that spread through the country
in 1976. ANC operatives in

neighbouring countries were
quick to recruit the bulk of
young blacks who fled the

countiy in droves in the wake
of massive State retaliation to

the uprisings in Soweto and
other black townships.

Mr Oliver Tambo, the ANC's
present leader, is a former law
partner of Mr Nelson Mandela,
the imprisoned leader

.
of the

ANC's old internal wing. Both
men joined the organisation’s

governing executive from uni-

versity in 1945 ’ and Mr Tambo
set up the ANC in exile when he
left the country in I960.

Largely because of the endur-
ing popularity inside South
Africa of Mr Mandela, the ANC
appears to have retained black
support despite a long period .

of relative quiescence. It has
also been greatly helped by the
infighting ~ which has beset its

exiled rival, the Pan Africanist

Congress. The death of the

PAC founder, Robert Sobukwe.
in 197S, effectively robbed the

PAC of its stability.

The ANC has something of

an advantage over the others.

Founded in 1912, it is the

oldest black nationalist move-
ment in Africa in addition to

close ties with the “frontline
states”; it has also been able to

capitalise on links built up with
the South African Communist
Party.
The ANC established Com-

munist links in the mid-1950s
when it took part in an attempt

to form a multi-racial anti-

apartheid umbrella body com-
prising black, white, Asian and
coloured (mixed race) organis-

ations. The Communist Party Of
South Africa had been banned
five years earlier, in 1950. but
some members participated in
the move to multi-ratis&sm with
the Congress of Democrats.
This umbrella body never

really got off tile ground but
the Communist and black
nationalist strands had inter.

meshed firmly enough far the
ANC to remain even now a
curious mixture of two
ideologies.

While ties between the ANC
and the exiled SACP remain
very close, tensions unquestion-
ably persist within the move-
ment over the extent of com-
munist influence on it Mr
Sobukwe broke- away to form
the PAC In the late 1950s for
just this reason. The argument
of ANC critics then, as now.
was that the policies of

the SACP incorrectly deflected

the focus of the “ struggle ”

from the race issue to one of
class.

In exile, however, the ANC
found the SACP as invaluable

ally in that it has been able

to function as a channel for

funds and weapons from the

Soviet bloc. By being able to

“deliver" Moscow during the

Nelson Mandela . . . prisoner
of the state

early years of extie the SACP.
Which has always remained
dose to Moscow, played prob-

ably its' most valuable political

card.
Weapons for the ANC

guerrillas axe stiH supplied

almost exclusively by the Com-
munist bloc and there have
been reports of Cuban instruc-

tors being used by the ANC
military wing. As near as can
be reliably determined the

movement has up to 5,000 men
under arms, only a few of whom
have been used m South Africq

yet.

Mr Tambo himself now
spends much of his time at the

ANC secretariat outside the

Zambian capital, Lusaka, and
he is understood to be keen
to establish a presence in

Zimbabwe.
The ANC’s hand has been

forced to a certain extent in

the present campaign- Trie

youngsters it recruited to Bots-

wana. Swaziland and

after 1976 haw urged IV
organisation to arm them and

send them bark into tv

with this kind of pres-

sure. there arc signs that the

dogmatic and
logical approach to revolution,

apparently favoured by toe

ANC leadership for most of «5

exile, is giving way to a new.

more pragmatic sense of

urgency.

particulaTly reveal inS

statement of strategy. Mr
Tambo predicted in SalirtHiry

last year that “ South Africa is

going to surprise the world ana

us” by showing itself vulner-

able much sooner than expected.
“ it (sabotage) is going to

spread and it is going to get

heavier and it is going to get

nastier, for us as well as them.'

he said. Until Jhen. beyond a

few aberrations which have em-

barrassed ANC leadership, its

guerrillas had ‘ attacked only

government installations. But

Mr Tambo warned that " activity

cannot stay at the same level

and be effective.’* New escala-

ion would probably involve

civilian casualties.

The movement’s Secretary

General. Mr Alfred Nzo, drove

that point home last week in

London when he warned foreign

sportsmen playing in South

Africa that they were entering

a war rune. The last time that

warning was made publicaVly in

the region, it came from Mr
Nkoxno. soon after his guerrillas

had shot down a civilian air-

liner.

Talks resume on Sinai disputes
BY DAVID LENNON IN TH. AVIV

EGYPT’S Foreign Minister. Mr
Kamal Hassan Ati, arrived in

Israel yesterday for three days
of talks on resolving the dispute
between the two countries over
tiie demarcation of their inter-

national border after April 26
when Israel withdraws from'
Sinai.

Israel is threatening not to

complete the evacuation unless
the border disputes are resolved
and has already dismissed an
Egyptian proposal that the dis-

agreement be placed before an
independent arbitrator.

The .major disagreement is

over the Taba area on the Red
Sea. where an Israeli hotel and
holiday village has been built.

Egypt claims the holiday facili-

ties are located on its side of
the border, while Israel insists

the frontier runs further south,
leaving the hotel and village in
Israel.

There are also arguments
over the exact line of the

border ait IS other points, but
these only involve a few dozen
yards of desert in each case.

The international boundary
was drawn in 1906 by Britain
and Turkey, the imperial
powers of the day.
During a previous visit Mr

Ali resolved the dispute con-
cerning the town of Rafah at

the northern end of the border
on the Mediterranean in -talks

with Mr Ariel Sharon,- the
Israeli Defence Minister. Rafah
will be divided by the inter-

national border which runs
through the town and across its

main street!' - s'

"

The • Egyptian Foreign
Minister arrived yesterday with
a large delegation, including
Mr Butros Ghall, the Minister
of State at the Foreign Ministry.

The problems surrounding
the visit to Israel by President
Hosni Mubarak are 'also likely

to be discussed. The Egyptian
leader has refused to include

Jerusalem on his schedule and
Israel has said that in that case
he had better not come at ail.

• A dozen West - Bank
Palestinians have now resigned
from, the pro-Israeli village

leagues fallowing Jordanian
threats to institute charges of
treason against any Palestinian

continuing as a member of the
.Organisations.

Israel set up the leagues in

an attempt to create an alterna-

tive leadership in the occupied
territories to that of the elected
mayors, many of whom are sup-
porters of the Palestine Liber-
ation - Organisation.

t

v •
'

By channelling funds, patron-
age and even arms to the
leagues the Israeli - authorities
established six in rural parts

of the West Bank. The growing
strength of the organisations
led Jordan last week to issue
warnings of dire penalties.

including the death penalty
against league members.

French halt

arms flow
By Francis Ghil&s

FRANCE has suspended deli-

veries of certain weapons to

Morocco because of repeated
delays in payment The deci-

sion comes only a month after

Morocco obtained a moratorium
of rate year on its military debt
to France, which amounts to

about £440m.
Morocco has, in recent years,

purchased a wide variety of

French weapons: AMX 10 tanks.

Puma and Gazelle helicopters.

Mirage I and Alpha-J jets, troop
carriers ' and military patrol

boats. - “ „•

; The state of the kingdom’s
finances and balance of pay-
ments remains precarious
because of the combined
effects of the six-yearold

Saharan conflict, the worst 18-

month drought in living

memory, which lasted until last

December, and high U.S.
interest rates.

Lebanon worried by

flight of diplomats
BY 1HSAN HIJAZI IN BEIRUT

LEBANON'S Government is

deeply worried by the flight of

Arab diplomats from Lebanon
because of security worries.

The Foreign Ministry has
been in touch with Kuwaitis to

inquire about the abrupt return
home last week-end of Mr Abdel
Hamid al Buaijan. Kuwait's
Ambassador The official ex-

planation was that Mr al

Buaijan and several members
of his staff and their families

have been given “open-ended
leave of absence
In an interview Mr al Buaijan

admitted that his departure was
for security reasons.

The Jordanian Government
last week withdrew its last

diplomat from Beirut leaving
Lebanese Staff to run the consu-
late.

The Saudi Arabian ambassa-

dor. Mr Ali Shaer, has not been
to Beirut for almost six months.

No explanation for bis absence
has been given.

Our Foreign Staff adds: Iraq,

whose embassy was destroyed

by explosives last December
with about 100 people believed
killed, has relocated its diplo-

matic presence in the; eastern

sector of Beirut which is con-
trolled by right-wing Christian
militias
The outrage was- generally

believed to have been eoro-
mitted by Shi'ite extremists,
probably of the Ama4 para-
military group, who support
Iran in the Gulf war. The
connivance of Syria, which pro-
vides all the manpower of the
Arab Deterrent Force in
Lebanon, has not been ruled
out by observers.
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Via Clerici, 2 -20121 Milan (Italy)

The board of Directors, which met on March 10th 1982
L
examined and approved the 1981 Balance Sheet

which will be presented at the forthcoming Shareholder meeting.

Last year’s results were highly satisfactory and can be broken down as follows:

1981 1980 %

Total Deposits

Net Profits

Capital Resources

(after appropriation of

proposed Funds)

6,644.1 billion Lire

(5,536.8 million US$)’

43.4 biilion Lire

(36.2 million US$F

516

(430

billion Lire

million US$)*

5,766.4 billion Lire

13.5 billion Lire

207 billion Lire

15.2

+ 221*4.

+ 14932'

.The Board noted that the Total Assets of the Companies of the Group, based on figures from the latest ^

financial statements, have reached 24,536 billion Lire (20,446.7 million US$}* in comparison with.19,64?^
billion Lire of the preceding Balance Sheets (-f 25%). / . :

The Banco Ambrosiano Shareholders’ meeting will be called for 16th/17th April 1982.

Milan, March 1982

USVUra Exchange rate 31st Dee., 1981

Wt
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Reaganontourof
states to push

budget proposals
BY REGINALD DALE, UE. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday took to the road to
campaign at state level for his
budget and “new federalism”
proposals, on both of which he
has promised dialogue with his
opponents.

He received a mixed welcome
at Stops in Alabama and Tennes-
see, where unemployment is at
record levels, before speaking
in Oklahoma today. In Alabama,
a - black member of the state
legislature threatened to lead
a black walkout rather than
listen to Mr Kaegan’s "reverse
Robin Hood polities.”

In his Alabama speech, Mr
Reagan was planning to pledge
“ full cooperation in reaching
bipartisan compromise with
Congress on his budget He
warned, however, that be bad
little time for “parade-walkers
who march out to denounce the
propected deficit on television,

but then slip back behind closed
doors to bust the budget.”

Appealing directly to the
American people, he blamed
Congress for causing taxes to'

double betweeu 1976 and 1981
and for trying to block his
efforts to reverse the trend by
opposing his tax cutting
programme.
Mr Reagan planned to tell his

local audiences that he was not
wedded to every detail of his
M new federalism ” plan—which
would give

.
new fiscal and

President Reagan: no time
for parade walkers

political responsibilities to the
.states—and was ready for
dialogue.
He wants to stress that he

does not .plan to balance the
federal budget “on the backs
of the states” and that there
will be no need for tax increases
at the local level.

In New York, Mr Pete
Domenici, chairman of the
Senate budget committee, said
he was optimistic that “ in the
very foreseeable future" Con-
gress would put together an
alternative, bipartisan budget
plan.

Brazil enters nuclear age

5 years behind schedule
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

FIVE YEARS behind schedule,
Brazil entered the nuclear age
last weekend with the commis-
sioning of its first nuclear
reactor, the U.S.-built Angra-1
power station.

The cost has been high.

Originally budgeted at $30Om
(£166m), Angra-l's final cost

has risen to over $l-3bn
(£722m), giving a unit cost per
installed kilowatt of $2.150

—

four times the average cost of

hydro-electrically generated
electricity in the region.

Westinghouse, the suppliers

of the reactor, and the main
contractors, have suffered a

series of setbacks with the
626 MW power station, which
is located on Angrados Reis
Bay, between Rio and Sao
Paulo.
The latest problem which

halted the power station’s entry
into service late last year

followed the discovery that

identical Westinghouse-bnllt

piants in Sweden and Spain had
suffered cracked pipes.

An exhaustive examination
and replacement of certain

components cleared the way for

the reactor to come on stream
n an experimental basis.

For the rest of this year,

Angra-1 is expected to be
operating at only 30 per cent of
its capacity, the limit authorised

by Brazil’s nuclear supervisory
body, CNEN. One reason must
be the over-capacity that already
exists this year within the
catchment area of Furnas, the
regional electricity authority
responsible for 'the 'plant..

Nirclebras, the federal nuclear
agency, yesterday received bids
from nine Brazilian contractors

to handle the construction work
for Angra-?. the second of the
planned eight West German
nuclear power stations.

Angra-2, which is already
• under construction, and Angra-3
are on the same site.

Colombian
Liberals

lead in poll
By Our Bogota Correspondent

IGLOMBIA’S IiberU Party, led

,y former President Alfonso

jopez Micheisen, has retained

ts majority in the congres*

ional and local government

lections.

With less than half the votes

ast on Sunday counted so far,

estimates suggest that the

Conservative Party has made

io significant headway com-

pared with the last elections,

ud that the Left has failed to

crease its Quota of represeota-

ives.

However, the young Liberal

enatnr and Presidential candi-

date, Sr Luis Cantos Gatan,

pppeared to have won a sweep-

ing victory in the capital,

iogtrta.

Despite the violence that

(receded the elections and

hreats of sabotage from the

ipril 19—M-l 9—guerrilla move-

oent, strict security measures

nsured an uneventful ballot.

President Julio Cesar Turbay

aid that Colombian democracy

ed met its most dangerous

haJlenge in recent pan. ana

vttis had shown their faith

o constitutional liberties.

The two main rivals in the

^residential elections, to be

itid on May SO, are Sr Alfonso

jjpez Micheisen, for the

jftoerals, and Sr Belisano

Jetancur for the Conservatives-

Argentine

peso slide

continues
. By Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires

TWO MONTHS of stability on
Argentina’s volatile foreign

exchange market were
shattered yeseterday when the

peso slid from 11,000 to the

dollar to a range of 12400-

12,800. The fall intensified

last week’s decline from 10,050

last Monday.
Bankers had been keen not

to resurrect the term “ex-

change crisis ” early yester-

day, and .claimed that the

peso, which has been allowed

to float freely since last

December, would soon

stabilise again at a more
realistic level
But by the afternoon It

seemed they had seriously

misjudged the market Queues
were again forming In down-

town Buenos Aires, with

exchange houses offering wide

spreads between buying and

sealing rates for the dollar.

Yesterday’s movements of

the peso were perhaps the

sharpest indication to date

that Sr Roberto Alematm,
Economy Minister, may have

seriously over-estimated public

confidence In his economic
programme.

Last week was the first time

since December that the

central bank was reported not

to have intervened to prevent

a renewed rush on dollars.

El Salvador opinion poll

shows mistrust of election:

JGH O’SHAUGHbffiSSY

READ MISTRUST of

ions to be held in El

on March 28 have been

in an opinion poll

out by the Central

i University in. San

rvey was based on

fom a sample of !.«*»

y applicants aged be-

f and 27. It showed

per cent of the
i

res-

favoured no political

dng part in the ele<v

l9 per cent favoured

t
Jos6 Napoledn

Christian Democrats

. per cent supported

be extreme right-wing

led by Major Roberto

d'Anbmsson.
Only 39.2 per cent of ttose

polled said they would vote, and

5g_3 pe rcent said the elections

would not begin to solve the

problem of the war
Negotiations between the

Duarte Government and the in-

surgents wer efavoured by 47.7

per ->nt Of the sample, while

22J2 per cent were opposed. The

rest were “2 don’t knows.”

The results of the survey,

one of the few credible public

oipnion operations to have been

ehld In the war conditions in

El Salvador, wfll bring no joy

to the Duarte Government or to

the U.S. Administration which

is backing the elections.

Market fears the worst as U.S. recession deepens
IS AMERICA heading for
another depression.? Most
economists say no. But «he
collapse of the U.S. stock mur-
kest, soaring bankruptcies and
lengthening dole queues have
created such feelings of doom
and gloom in America that talk

of economic calamity has not

only become widespread but
perfectly respectable.

Newsweek and Time, not
normally publications which set

out to scare their solid middle-

American readership, recently

ran articles with headings like

“ The Depression Syndrome ”

and “ How Safe are your
Savings?”

Students of business cycles

bave been muttering darkly

about the Kondratieff theory,

which holds that capitalist

economies suffer major setbacks
every 50 years or so—and the
last one, as everybody knows,

was in the 1930s.

The decline in the stock mar-
ket looks especially ominous.
The Dow Jones Industrial

average hit a new two-year low
last week, having shed more
than 20 per cent since its latest

peak. Trading was tumultuous,
with some vulnerable high tech-

nology stocks losing several

dollars in value on a single day.

In- February there were more
business failures than at any
time since the Depression, and
a dozen small banks have had
to be rescued by bank
regulators.

Corporate profits, which fell

3 per cent in 1980 and 5 per cent

last year, could fall at least as

much again this year, and many
large companies are deep in the
red. “ The stock' market is

discounting if not a great
depression then at least a

great recession," said one Wall
.Street stockbroker.

People are not throwing
themselves off window sills yet,

but investment specialists report

a marked shift of money into
safe havens like Treasury bills

and bonds. Money market funds
which invest exclusively in top-

notch securities have been grow-
ing fastest, even though the
return they offer is lower.

In the 1930s, one broker
recalled. Treasury bills sold
not at a discount but at a pre-
mium—people were willing to
pay $1,100 for a $1,000 bill just

to be sure to get their money
back in three or six months’
time. " What you get is a flight

into money ” be said.
Disinflation—another symp-

tom of recession—is also at its

most marked since the mid-
1970s. when the U.S. economy
was suffering the worn of the
oil shock. Wholesale prices fell

for the first time m six years
in February, and the value of
tangilfle assets has slumped.
Real estate, commodities, fine

art and precious metals are all

down, which means that house-
hold balance sheets built on
these erstwhile inflation hedges,
have shrunk, and along with
them their borrowing power.

It makes for an alarming pic-

ture, whose colours have been
heightened by a crop of Dooms-
day advertising from financial

councillors' offering help in

crisis investing. .As yet.

established economists view

depression as no more than a
remote possibility, partly

because they think the worst

may already be past and partly

because Washington has far

more power to influence the

the stock market is right to be
bo bearish.

The current recession, which
began last July, is the second in

only two years, and the third
in only seven, meaning that the
economy is hitting a trough at
twice the historic rate. In fact

While U.S. economists remain calm, public

opinion in the country is being infected by a

new depth of pessimism. David Lascelles

in New York describes how talk about

“depression” has become commonplace in

recent weeks.

economy today than it did in

the 1930s.

“The Fed CFederal Reserve
Bank) need only cut a discount

rate by 2 per cent and the
economy would be off like a
rocket,” said a bank economist
By coincidence, three large

New York banks—Citibank,

Chase Manhattan and Morgan
Guaranty—were predicting an
economic recovery just as the
stock market

_

collapsed last

week.

However, the economic frater-

nity believes that while things

could perk up for a while, the

U.S.’s basic ills are far from
over, and in this sense they say

some badJy-hit industries, such
as vehicle manufacturers and
constructions, have been in con-
tinuous recession for three
years, and the fear is that this
pattern will continue under the
policies being pursued by Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan.

What the U.S. Is facing,
economists say, is not so muih
a depression as an economic
impasse—though if it lasts long
enough, this could become
pretty depressing, too.

If the economy picks up, the
surge in demand will push up
interest rates again, which is

normal in a recovery. But with
the prime rate still at 161 per

cent, financing costs are already
extremely high, and any in-

crease would quickly choke off

a recovery. An economic up-

turn. it is. felt, would contain

the seeds of its own destruction,

as it did last year when it pro-

pelled the Prime to a record

21 i per cent.

One New York banker, who
specialises in lending to middle-

sized companies and tries—un-
successfully—to hold his prime
rate half a per cent below every-

body else, believes that 17 per
afford. "If it goes back to 21

cent is the most his clients can

per cent, you can be sure that

there wilt be a huge number of

bankruptcies,” he said.

With 'the best most people

hope for being a short-lived

recovery, followed by the third
recession in as many years, the

U.S. has not been slow to find

a culprit—the record deficits in

the Reagan Administration's

budget
Plenty of economists have

argued that deficits in them-
selves do not matter provided
the Fed does not print new
money to finance them. But
these arguments hare been
swamped by the popular percep-
tion—right Dr wrong—that
deficits are harmful and are
eating away at the U.S.’s

economic foundation. The Fed
seems to share this view, which
is why interest rates have failed

to come down as (hey usually

do in a recession.

This gloomy prognosis has
been embraced by America's
top business leaders, who have

now publicly broken ranks With

the Administration they once so

warmly supported. Today, they

are pleading with Mr. Reagan
either to increase taxation or

cut defence spending, or both.
-

Mr John McGUlicuddy, chair-

man of Manufacturers Hanover

Trust and a member of the

prestigious Business Round-

table, which lobbies on behalf

of budget companies, said last

week: “While I admire the

President and support his ulti-

mate objectives, I consider the
proposed budget to be not A
blueprint for recovery, but a
recipe for even greater disnip-

'

lion in our economy and finan-

cial markets.
“ The plain fact is, deficits do

count. They do matter. And
they are the major reason that

our interest rates stay close to

record high levels. And these

high interest rates, in turn, are

a major cause of much that aits

our economy.
“ Thus, to my mind, any talk

of an investment-led recovery is,

at best, premature, if not totally

unrealistic."

Some stockbrokers—eternal
optimists that the)' are—have
welcomed all the depression talk

as a sign that things have got

as bad as they can. and that the
stock market is on the point of

rallying. Others have welcomed
the scaremougering for
different reasons: they hope it

will persuade Mr Reagan that

the time has finally come to

make some compromises on the
budget or risk condemning the

economy to chronic recession.

COST

SENDS m EXECUTIVE

N TO LEEDS BY CAR £22 . 80*

. 50**

FROH ITS EXECUTIVE 7

*Round trip 378 miles, 257mpg, 155ppergallon. **2nd Class OrdirunyInter-CityReturn. Price asat1stJanuary1982.

Onthe face ofittherek no contest

The executive in the car is savingthe company
,£13.70. Butwait aminute; the figures bear
closer scrutiny.

The car journey to Leeds takes about

3 hours, assuming there are no diversions,

hold-ups or delays (andanyone who’s recently

travelled on the All knows that’s a big
assumption).

What will the executive in the car be

doing during those 3 hours? He can’t work.

He can’t sleep. He can’t relax. And with all his

attention focused on the road ahead, he
probably can’t think.

And yet the company is payinghim
every second hek in that can

Suppose befe costing the company£10
anhour On salary and apportioned overheads).

His trip to Leeds will cost the company£30
each wayin unproductive time.Add that to the

cost ofpetrol and suddenly the comparison

with the train isn’t so clear-cut after all

The train allows the executive to work
throughout the journey ifhe so wishes.

With ergonomically-designed seats, air

conditioning on many trains, sound-proofing,

ample desk space and a total lack of

interruptions, it’s often a better place to work
than his ‘real’ office. And after his meeting the

business rail traveller can relax, stretch his

legs and generally unwind.

As a result, he will be refreshed,

relaxed and ready to give the kind of

executive performance you can’t put

a price on.
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Bonn has strong presence at Leipzig fair
BY ISSUE COUTT IN LEIPZIG

A STRONG West German
political and economic presence
at the international trade fair
in Leipzig, the major East-West
trade event, is seen as a signal
to Comecon that West Germany
wants to expand Its ties with the
East despite UJS. economic
sanctions against Moscow and
Warsaw.
Herr Otto-Wolff von Ameron-

gen, president of the influential

West German Chamber of
Industry and Trade (DIET), has
held talks with Herr Erich
Honecker, East Germany’s
leader. Her Wolff is an out-

spoken critic of the U.S.

sanctions and has urged the
Bonn Government not to follow
suit
An influential member of the

opposition Christian Democrats
(CDU), Herr Walther Leisler

Kiep, has also held talks with

East German officials.

East Germany disclosed that

it has received a message from
President Ronald Reagan wel-

coming the fair. Mr Herbert

Okun, XJS. ambassador to East

Germany, told Her Honecker,

who visited . a U-S. stand, that

Washington was still interested

in promoting trade with East

Germany “ despite the compli-

cated International situation
"

Other prominent West German
visitors to Leipzig include the

Mayors of Hamburg and Bremen,

both leading Social Democrats

and the lesser-known Mayor of

Neunkirchen in the Saarland,

Her Honecker’s birthplace.

The West German contingent

in Leipzig, where West German
companies are second £n number
only to East Germany, will be
added to later tins week by
Count Otto Lambsdorff, Bonn’s

Economy Minister, who will first

have talks in East Berlin with

Herr Guenter Mittag, East

Germany’s potitboro member in

charge of economic affairs.

East Germany is interested in

widening its economic links

with West Germany because of

Its deficit in trade with other

OECD countries and a lack erf

coal imports from Poland.

West Germany's permanent
representative in East Berlin,

Hero Klaus Boelling, who Is

close to Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, appealed to Herr
Honecker to take into account

the “political and psychologi-

cal " aspects of East-West
German relations.

This was taken to mean that

East Germany should give a
strong sign of its political good-
will by lowering its currency
exchange requirements for

West Germans and West Ber-
liners entering East- Germany.
West Germany is afraid that

without such a move its popu-

.

lation will begin to question
the benefits of detente between
the two Gennanys.
A Western European bank is

reported in Leipzig to be
having difficulty putting to-

gether a $40m loan to the
Soviet Union for the purchase
of grain from Argentina.
The terms, five-eighths ov6r

Libor, for three months, are
regarded by Western bankers
as very high. The problems
in floating the loan ore said

to indicate the degree of ner-
vousness among Western*
bankers over their loan
exposure to Comecon coun-
tries.

• Herr Honecker (right)

Scotch popular with Japanese women, survey reveals
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

SCOTCH and British men’s wear
enjoy better than expected
chances of sales to Japanese
women. Practical china,

women’s suits and knitwear
made in the UK, attract the
most interest- among Japanese
consumers; British toiletries

and socks the least.

These seemingly unremark-
able findings are included in

the results of a recent study of
Japanese attitudes towards
British consumer goods.

What is remarkable about the

study, though, is that this is the

first time the British have
carried out a microscale con-

suEvr marketing surveyt in

Japan.
The survey, commissioned by

the British Overseas Trade
Board to help determine why
UK goods do—and do not—sell
well in Japan, is a step towards
emulating the Japanese well-

tried trading dictum: know your
market
The survey was limited to a

poll of visitors to a five-city

British promotion sponsored by
a leading Japanese department
store last year. Though it was
confined only to those interested
enough to attend, it does offer

useful raw data.
Generally. UK attempts at

cracking the Japanese con-
sumer- market have been incon-
sistent. This is despite certain

•natural” attractions . that
British goods, as the survey re-

veals, may have in Japanese
eyes. Chief among them is the
fact that the Japanese seem to

enjoy the ''traditional British
atmosphere.”
On the other hand, though

the Japanese are affluent con-
sumers, they demand quality for
money. A good example of this

may be British furniture, which

Generally,UK attempts at cracking the Japanese

consumer market have been inconsistent. This is

despite certain “ natural ” attractions that British

goods may have in Japanese eyes. Chiefamong

them is the fact that the Japanese seem to enjoy

the “ traditional British atmosphere

54 per cent of those questioned
liked because of “ traditional

atmosphere,” but regarded as
too expensive.
This difference between price

and quality has tended to en-
conrage the licensing of British
goods far production in quality-

conscious Japan, a trend which
some British trade officials want

to discourage.
Among the potentially-useful

information revealed by the
study is that Japanese women
are surprisingly interested in

buying scotch, albeit many on
behalf of their husbands.
Scotch scored high among

those questioned for ^atmos-
phere” and for carrying a well-

known brand name. . The
Japanese were less impressed
by bow weH made it was, its

colour and packaging.
A rather surprising 28.1 per

cent of the people who decided
against buying scotch did so
because “ Japanese made it

better.”

The survey covered a number
of other products on display

—

jewellery, furniture, foodstuffs,
knitwear, men's and women's
clothing, tableware, china and
glassware—as well as consumer
views on which goods they
would like to see more easily
available.
• The British Overseas Trade
Board, meanwhile, is planning a
more detailed study of the
market

TMarket Research on Visitors

to Mitsukoshi's British Promo-
tion 1981 , available through the
British Overseas Trade Board.

Jobert to

begin

Tokyo talks

today
By Richard C Hanson in Tokyo

Iff MICHEL JOBERT, the

French Foreign Trade Minis-

ter, will today begin four days
of talks In Tokyo on bilateral

economic and trade problems.

France is expected to press
Japan on its bilateral trade

surplus, which grew to $L05bn
<£552m) last year from"$726m
in 1980. Both sides are at

odds over the problems of

access to each other's markets.

M Jobert scheduled meet-

ings with various members of

the cabinet are to be short

One or tiie alms of his

trip is to clear the way
for the visit next month by M
Francois Mitterrand. French
President who will be the
first French bead of state to

visit Japan.

But M Jobert also arrives

at the head of an important
25-member group of French
businessmen who will meet
Japanese counterparts during
the week to discuss a
strengthening of industrial

and technology ties between
the two countries.

The tirade issues outstand-
ing between the two include
what Japan regards as a
“worrying” tendency for
France to step np Its protec-
tionist policies against
Japanese goods, while Japan
Is attempting to improve
access conditions for foreign
imports.

France effectively restricts

Japanese sales of ears, tele-

visions, machine tools, and
small motor bikes. Japan has
agreed to ease restrictions on
sneh items as French mineral
water and puna gobnlin.
Both sides have been unable

to agree a list of other
products for which France
wants better access.

Gould merges with AMI,
the leading custom

chip maker, to strengthen
electronics position.

As part of its strategy for

continued growth in elec-

tronics, Gould has acquired
American Microsystems, Inc,

. a leading manufacturer of

custom-designed, large-scale

integrated circuits. AMI will

continue to operate as an
autonomous subsidiary.

This new partnership

enables AMI to expand their

capabilities to serve present

customers in addition to

providing components for

manyGould productssuch
assuper minicomputers,

programmable.controllers
and computerized graphics.

The-abilityto customise
ICs gives Gould greater

design sophistication in elec-

tronic products formany up-
and-coming markets, such as
factory automation. AMPs
capabilities also considerably

advance Gould’s tech-

nological leadership in elec-

tronic components and
materials, one of six elec-

tronics markets on which
Gould is concentrating.

The othergrowth markets

are 32-bit minicomputers, fac-

tory automation, test and
measurement medical in-

strumentation and defence
systems.

For more information on
our growth strategy, write

Gould Inc., Dept L-9,

Raynham Road, Bishop’s

Stortford, Hertfordshire,

CM235PF, England.

GOULD
Electronics& ElectricalProducts
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Japan’s mission will

be handled with

‘diplomacy’ by EEC
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has indicated it is adopting a

“carefully diplomatic” approach

to the mission of Japanese
nffiriftk and parliamentarians

that opened talks in Brussels

yesterday on EEC-Japan trade

problems.
The delegation was welcomed

by M Gaston-Thom, the Presi-

dent of the European Com-
mission, at the start of the

two-day visit to Brussels, but

officials were making it clear

Japan’s decision to accede only

partially to the EEC Cotincti of ^
Ministers* list of trade con- ¥<
cessions is likely to cloud the
talks.

The Japanese mission has
already visited Washington and
is now in Brussels with the

same object of explaining the
importance of the 67 trade

liberalisation measures an- S3
nounced by the Tokyo Govern-
ment earlier this vear. H Gaston Thorn: welcomed
The EEC Commission is con- delegation

cerned not to resort to the
“harsh language" that U.S. trade problem diplomatican

officials apparently used to could trigger a backlash of Ja]

convey their scepticism over the anese public opinion that won]
Japanese measures, but at the make further concessions b

same time will seek to convey Tokyo politically impossible. 1

to the Japanese -delegation the . . Detailed, discussions betwee
need for greater liberalisation, the European Commission u
Commission officials will be the Japanese delegation, wide

emphasising that, according to* is made up of former mlnistea

the latest calculations, the and Diet (Parliament) member
EECs trade gap with Japan will of the ruRgg Liberal Demi
in 1982 be comparable to last cratic Party and govemmet
year’s $15bn (£7-8bn) or so, in officials, begin in earnest todaj

spite of the 67 measures. Our World Trade Staff add]

But they ate also keen to The Japanese mission to Europ
avoid using the same abrasive follows a visit to Japan fas

tactics their U.S. counterparts week fay Sig Emilio Colombo
allegedly used last week in talks Italy’s Foreign Minister an
with the Japanese mission. Sig Sandro Pertini, the Italia

The fedr in Brussels is that President,
failure to discuss the continuing Editorial comment. Page 18

trade problem diplomatically

could trigger a backlash of Jap-
anese public opinion that would,
make further concessions by
Tokyo politically impossible. 1

. . Detailed discussions between
the European Commission and
the Japanese delegation, which
is made up of former ministers

and Diet (Parliament) members;
of the ruMSK Liberal Demo-
cratic Party and government
officials, begin in earnest today.

Our World Trade Staff adds
The Japanese mission to Europe
follows a visit to Japan fast

week fay Sig Emilio Colombo,
Italy’s Foreign Minister and
Sig Sandro Pertini, the Italian'

President.
Editorial comment. Page IS

~

Fresh round of trade

negotiations suggested
BY OUR WORLD TRADE STAFF

JAPAN yesterday suggested a
new round of multilateral trade
negotiations as missions to the
U.S. and EEC prepared to leave
Tokyo in a further bid to con-
tain trade friction.

The Foreign Ministry in
Tokyo will shortly start talks
with other Japanese Govern-
ment agencies- to work oaf a
plan for a new series of multi-
lateral trade talks, according
to tile Ministry, reported by
news agencies..

The plan will be taken up in
Washington at the end of the
week when - Mr Yashio
Sakurauchi. the Foreign Minis-
ter, arrives for talks which will

be held against the background
of growing concern in the U-S.
about Japanese trading policy.

This week too Mr Masumi
Esaki, a former Minister of.
International Trade and Indus-
try, wiH start a two-week tour
of the EEC to explain measures

'

which Japan has already taken
to facilitate access ,to its own
market—accelerated tariff re-

ductions. steps to bring down
67 non-tariff barriers and the

setting up of a trade ombuds-
man’s office.

The mission will also be seek-

ing further ideas* on additional
measures the Japanese Govern-
ment can take on market access.

Japanese officials in London
interpreted the move towards
a new round of multilateral

trade negotiations as a sign of

willingness to use the minis-
terial conference of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) next November as a
Springboard for moves to lib-

eralise trade in services. -

The US- particularly has
been

.
anxious -to see. the Gatt

conference set off * work pro-
gramme on services .- which
might lead to a detailed nego-
tiation in the second half of
this decade. The restrictions- It

perceives on services trading
has been an underlying factor
in its frustration with Japan.
Nearly half of U.S. exports

are thought to be in services

like aviation, insurance; bank-
ing and engineering, while gen-
eral trade in services- worldwide
has been growing, faster than
trade in goods.

Indonesia remains world’s

largest exporter of LNG
BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA

INDONESIA RETAINED its

position as the world’s largest
exporter of liquified natural gas
in 1981, boosting its share of the
world market to around 40 per
cent
. Preliminary estimates show
that Brunei and Algeria retained
their positions in second and
third place respectively, but that
total LNG trade declined for the
second year running following a
series of pricing disputes which
hit production.
According to industry officials,

total world LNG trade fell by
around 6 per cent last year to
an estimated 21.8m tonnes,
largely owing to a big cut in
Libyan exports and a continuous
decline in Algerian sales—both
results of serious pricing dis-
putes with major customers.
- Worldwide LNG sales reached -

a peak of around 25m tonnes in
1979 when a .pricing battle1

H
Ail cs

between exporters and importers
—most notably between Algeria
and ti\e U.S.—brought a halt to

15 years of increasing world
LNG output.
Algerian production reached

8.4m ’’tonnes in 1979^ fetfe to

415m tonnes in lOSO.^jond
declined to an estimated,'4gEixi; -

tonnes last year; -

Libya, --which has trietw'to
follow Algerian lead.in attempt-
ing to impose higher prfes.
has been hit even more b&ly.
Production of around m
tonnes in 1979 is unlikely" to

have gone much above 600,000
tonnes last year.
In contrast, Indonesia sold a

record 8.8m tonnes in . 1981
according to figures from, the
Bank of Indonesia. '.This.was an
increase of 3 per cent over 1980
and an increase of 4 per cent
over 1979, when production was
'6.2m tonnes.
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Become a
Twickers World

explorer a
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-theworld'slargestnarwfacturer

of Industrial SuctionOeanos
BaySt Edmunds, Suffiam0284 63163

Twickenham's 67 • 'AJ*
-expeditions;

adventures and jjSjM l
special interest ;
tours-across four
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It isn’t paying the full fare

that sticks in the gullet, is it?
>aaBr

Ifs knowing thatthe bloke sitting

nexttoyou eatingthesamefoodandguzzling

the same drink is only paying half fare-

well from now on itwon’t happen on our

airline.

If you pay the full economy fare you get the

full treatment:

Fast check-ms atseparate counters.

Areserved seat in ournewEuroClass cabins

up frontwhere first class used to be.

Two or three inches more kneeroom than

British Airways give you, to save you breathing in

when the man in front leans back.

And free drinks to save you the hassle of

hunting for loose change.

Your meal will haveadecidedlyScandinavian

flavour and come in decidedlyScandinavian size

portions.

And you’d find us even more generous with

things thatcostvery little, orangejuice, coffeeand

hotrods.

.

On the ground, in ail our Scandinavian air-

ports,you can unwind in the lounges forEuroClass

passengers, buy cocktails, take coffee, make

* ?V-- »
• s \yj- > '

M-.V :;
V. :

. • :*

’phone' calls or ask us to book hotels and flights

foryou.

Yet,with all ofthis,ourEuroClass isthesame
price as other airlines’ economy class.

We are the only airline to make no surcharge
of any sort for its

business classon European

routes.

. This doesn’t

exactly make us popular

with the other airlines.

But it’s beginning to make us very popular
with our passengers.

liww liv WMI 0

SAS
EuroClass
Scandinavian Airlines Systran.
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UK NEWS

Exhibition

centre for

Glasgow

approved
fly Mark Meredith,

Scottish Correspondent

THE development of a £30m
Scottish industrial exhibition

centre on the Clyde at Queens
Dock, Glasgow, was approved
yesterday by Mr George
Younger, Secretary of State

. for. Scotland.
Funds win

.
come from the

Scottish Development Agency,
Government’s industrial-pro-

motion arm in Scotland, local

authorities and the private

sector. Negotiations have to

be completed with Strath-

clyde Regional and Glasgow
District councils.

Work will start this year pend-

ing final approval It is hoped
the site will be .ready by
.Christmas 1984. . .

The Scottish Secretary said

about a third of the. finance
would be private, on .4 risk

basis and a good return for
private ... developers

. . .
with,

shares in the centre would
depend on it§ successful
operation.

Queens Dock, . on the Clyde’s
north bank, lias been derelict

for many years. City-planners
discussed for some time the
need for exhibition sites to
supercede the Kelvin Hhil,
which offers only about 6,000
sq ft of exhibition space.

The site would offer 20,000 sq
ft in five halls. One hall would
take sporting- events -and
accommodate an audience of
8,000.

The Scottish -Development
Agency has assembled pro-
posals to build the centre,
which would cost an esti-

mated £18m The remaining
£12m. would be spent on site-

acquisition, reclamation costs,

road works, services and en-
vironmental improvements.

The Government believes the
centre would provide econo-
mic benefits for the region
and a central shop-window for
industry.

British miss £20m Telecom business
BY JASON .CrESP

IN A major new' departure

British Telecom has ordered
£20m of central exchange
equipment' from two foreign-

owned companies.- One -of them
is -the computer giant IBM.

.

The order is for equipmentto
enhance existing exchanges and
provide sophisticated facilities

which will eventually- become
available on advanced digital

exchanges, such as System X
British Tdecom - traditionally

has bought most of its equip- exchanges
meat from GEC, - Plessey and enhanced
Standard Telephones and
Cables, .a subsidiary of ITT. This
order follows British Telecom’s
first major international tender
for exchange equipment. Eleven
companies were asked to tender
including Plessey, GEC, STC,

Fujitsu, Thom Ericsson and
Mitel — of which eight made
bids.' • •

Tiro contracts worth £10nf
each, and worth, twice- -the
original tender; were placed

automatic- afenn' calls,' call

diversion, as indication that

there K another caM waiting,

tail ‘Barring which prevents

people ringing you, and three-

party conference calls. The
with.IBM and TMC, which is a features "wBl become available
subsidiary off Philips; the Dutch oa_alI but- the oldest Stronger
electricals giant- and a. major exchanges.
British Telecom supplier. Ibe contract potentially is

same service. This will help it

to compete with private services.

Although British Telecom
retains a Buy British policy, it

argues that competition with its

cwn serrices means it has to
buy the cheapest equipment
available interaatianally.

One company which failed to
win this 'latest- order thought

STC is- believed to be par- woath'f-ar more than -the initial British Telecom

£10m to each company. Britishticularly upset that an order has
gone to IBM. One -of -the main

which are to be
(TXE4A) was

designed by STC and originally
had ' the • features required,
before they were designed out
for .cost reasons at British
Telecom’s request
The features indude itemised

billing, abbreviated dialling,

Telecom 4s understood to reckon

10 percent afite 26m customers

might be wtihng to pay for

extra, services, which could be
worth up to

.
£260m. for the

suppress.
Chie of the major attractions

to British Telecom, is that .the

equipment will ' enable it ' to

chose foreign companies, to
prove to toe Government that
munpctittai would damage
British industry.

The latest contract Involves
the installation of “black braes"
at the main telephone eaec-ban^e

between toe customer’s incom-
ing line and the exchange. Moat
of the equipment wall be made
in toe UK.

Former BL man
in bid to save

CP Trim jobs
By John Griffiths

theMR PRATT THOMPSON,
former managing director- of
Jaguar Rover Triumph, is head-
nig an operation to save 70 jobs
at CP Trim, the' Belfast supplier
of interior trim for -the De
Lorean sports ear.

Proposals put lost week to
toe Northern Ireland Develop-
ment : Agency are aimed at
presenting .that part of the
business not dependent on sup-
ples to.De Lorean. CP Trim,
like- De Lorean, rs - in receiVOT-
-ship.

The proposals are understood
to involve toe injection of fresh
private investment if some
further help for the venture is

also to be forthcoming from the
NIDA.

Since leaving BL lost year
Mr Thompson has been
with toe' Geneva-based Colbert
investment group.
CP -Trim was . formed Jess

than two years ago specifically

as a De Lorean supplier, but
it diversified . recently into
plastics technology, luggage-
maktog and seating

Evans In command for

another day at Times
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

.

' ' •

MR HAROLD EVANS remained wMlonal directora of. toe paper
at his 'editor’s- desk at The at the weekend. But it remains
Times -last night although -it -uncertain whether he will await
remained unclear whether he toe board meeting to address
would still be in charge of toe
newspaper after the board .of
Times Newspaper’s Holdings
convenes.
The board, which includes toe

key six independent national
directors, has been asked to
attend a meeting tomorrow
afternoon, which may be post-
poned until Thursday if some

them.
Mr Dogpghue said.. that Mr

Evans has so far declined to

resign “because he wished to

establish toe principle. .that toe
editor of The Times should not
be railroaded out of toe chair.”
Nevertheless, Mr Evans may

feel that If toe board is not to
meet- until Thursday, -ia further

directors are unable to break
.
24 Shuts as editor may no be a

engagements and participate.

Mr Evans again declined to
comment on his' future yester-

day beyond a jovial reference
to the sinister goingoon in a
recent television serial.

“I am not making any com-
ments abon what happens in

Borgias part 12,” he said. “We
are still -running Borgias part
II. “I have not resigned' as
editor.’*

- Mr Bernard Donoghoe, an
assistant editor at the paper-and
a close friend of Mr Evans, con-
firmed yesterday toot the edxter
had been in contact 'with

burden worth bearing. « Terms
for his departure were agreed
on Friday end have only to be
signed.

Earlier yesterday,.Mr Charles
Douglas-Horae, -deputy editor

ami -expected successor to Mr
Evans, called for an end . to

“-divisive operations"
Mr Douglas-Home denied any

connection with the radio board-
cast on Sunday of -letters from
Mr Evans to he prbprieor, Mr
Rupert Murdoch, which were
presented- as evidence of ' toe
editor’s Mhxre to. maintain
editorial independence.

British Gas to

pay morefor
Hewett supply
By Martin Dfckno.
Energy Corrwpondtnt -

BRITISH GAS has agreed to
pay more for gas supples from
the Hewett and North of
Hewett fields,' off.East Anglia.
' The- corporation refused
yesterday to disclose the price
agreed - with - the 12-company
consortium which owne the
Hewett fields, but it is believed
to be about 6p-7pa.therm, high
.for a field in . the . southern
section of the North Sea..-.

A contract for -.-Hewitt gas
signed in the 1960s enabled, the
consortium companies - to
demand a higher price -if they
fett the terms of the agreement
were causing them • hardship.
The companies invoked this
clause In 1977, and the following
year were awarded' an increase
by an arbitration court. .

In return for the Inkier price
the 'companies have agreed to
drop from the contract a. hard-
ship clause enabling them to
apply for a rise in prices. The
New deal also give British Gas
greater RexfbiHty over the times
It receives '• supplies

U.S. deal catapults the

Saatchis into world ranks
saatchi and saatchi, the T)avid Churchill
advertising agency which could -

yet help Mis Margaret Thatcher reports Oil tne
win her second General _____ +oV#»r»wr
Section, yesterday made its reverse takeover

longwaited- foray ' into the Qf ComDtOn by an
lucrative VS. agency market. 7™^ f ,

In doing so it jumped headfirst -aufl-aCiOUS agency "

into the world top 10 rankings
for advertising agencies.

Saatchi’s, which has already

risen from virtually nothing to

become the UK’s largest agency

over the past decade, has

concluded what it describes as

the biggest advertising agency

'‘merger in the world.

In a complex financial deal,

Saatehi’s is paying ?29-2m

(£l&2m) in cash and a further

$27.6m to key executive over

t!he next 10 years for Compton
Communications in toe U.S.

Compton is ranked number 13

in the worid league taWe for

advertising * agencies with

bilUngs of over $ibn in
.
31

countries.
Advertising agencies threap

but the world are fond of

creating -league tables based on.

toe value of advertising,

campaign mounted far their

clients. Saatchi’s billings in

1981, according to the trade

newspaper Campaign.
£101-2m, an increase of almost

22 per cent on the 1980 figure.

This put Saatchi’s some Kan
ahead in billings terms of its

international rival, J- Walter
Thompson.
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VJemean business

The oombined strength of toe

two agencies is estimated at

$L3bn. and win make toe

combined group about ninth in

the world.

Saatchi and Compton have

worked together as partners ia

International advertising mar-
kets for the past seven years,

during which Compton has held

a 20 per cent stake in SaatchTs
main advertising subsidiary,

Saatchi and Saatchi Compton.
The two agencies at present

share a number of major multi-

nationai clients, including -

Procter - and Gamble, IBM,
DuPont, Max Factor, United
Biscuits, Black and Decker,
Nestle, and Kodak.
Both agencies will continue

to operate autonomously with
independent managements, but
will attempt to strengthen co-

operation, in world markets and
especially in Europe.
A new subsidiary. Saatchi and

Saatchi Compton Worldwide is

being formed to co-ordinate the

try -where doing toe
is considered allImoet an ejgry.

day objective.

Last July SaatchJ’s attained

the advertising worid (and the
|C5ty) with its acquisition-, of

Dorland Advertiring—th^i
. ihe

llth largest UK agency^ T^e
Ileal not only gave' SaSMM’s
total billings in cacfes&Tvof

£15Ow (although DorJandS.^
been ran independently),^]

also gave it theJawiiia^fc
to base its move into 'the

' Ten years ago, such aj&Qve
would have been .unttfinkfeie

for toe two young brothers,ted
their relatively ;

suudl ruho^tis-

ing agency. But brl£ftf/ita
Saatchis merged their agehey
into the Compton -Parapets
agency 4n a' reverse. takeover
that gave -the brothers a pitoHc
quotation in London arid a
number of major new. clfints.

Talent

Since then . Saatchi And
Saatchi Garland*ComptoiL:

;ihu
steadily moved into the number
one spot in the UK~ outpacing

‘ er m^oi

W
TOP: Maurice Saatchi of

Saatchi. and. Saatchi . .

BELOW: Outrles Saatchi . .

.

talent for winning ..

international development of
toe- group, with Hr Milton
Gossett, Compton’s chairman, as

chairman and chief executive.

The board of thus joint com-

JWT and several other majors
- .^through a combination^ of

good management, a talent; for

winning
.
new “blue^&p"

accounts, and a lot of hick; .

Not surprisingly, for a ^no-
pany that has grown sq _far

and so fast, there were some
City analysts and advertising

industry peers who last night
.

; were slightly cynical about, the
'

. latest' move. The general feel-

ing-among such critics was that

the Saatchi brothers may have
overreached themselves --with

this deal.

But there were others who
felt that since Saatchi’s had
planned the .move for .so long,

and the partner was an estab-

lished “bed-fellow,” them. - the

Pension

effect

‘neutral’

pany will consist of key exeat j^er should work. There »
tives drawn from toe U-S.- and^ spppwt, however, for

-^enrtegy that aeea advwto-
SaatcWs UK operating struo- ^ becoming- Increasingly an

tore win continue -as at present flJLrttati^lbusine^^ntoe 80s
with Mr Tim Bell as ,chairman
and managing director. '

. . v/ •• - .‘i- . .

.

;
• The obvious -rationale for the .

-Although Sa^t<dn _and Saatchi

link-up -is that it- enable; multi-
.

.6' siill hear7the^><?ti;oid
J^the

national advertisers to.obtain a top, 10 - iea|ne, giants such as

. By Eric Short

THE PROPOSED revised

terms for contractingoiit of

the earaings-related part of the

state pension scheme are likely

to have a neutral effect on
employers.
The -revisions will hardly

lure employers away from
company pension plans back
into the state scheme, os fore-

shadowed by some commenta-
tors.
- This is -the main conclusion
by Noble Lowndes and Part-

ners, a leading firm of pension
consultants, in a review book-
let being sent to clients.

Under the terms of the state

scheme, employers can opt out
of the eamings-related plan by
providing the pension through
a company - scheme. Both
employees. and employers then
pay reduced National Insur-

ance contributions.
Mr Norman Fowler, Secre-

tary Pf State for Social
Security, announced that from
April:. 1983 the present com-
bined - rebate of 7 per cent
will be reduced to 6i per cent
and terms for employers buy-
ing back into tbe state scheme
will be more 'stringent.

Noble Lowndes say. .that

although a .cat in toe rebate
was expected the actual reduc-
tion was larger than antici-

pated.
The authors of the booklet

consider that, separately, toe
rebate changes were margin-
ally adverse and their com-
bined effect was a significant
worsening of the situation.

They add that investment
conditions in the past four
years have been favourable to
employers contracted-out of
the state scheme, producing , a.

broaffly neutral net effect ta
financial terms.
Nevertheless, the booklet

suggests that employers Bhoudd-
review toe situation. Noble
Lowndes intends to consult its.

2,000 clients on the subject
before the end of this year, -

better service from an agency
network spanning both toe .UJS.

and-Europe.
Maurice Saatchi, one of the

two brothers who founded tbe
agency over a decade ago and

Dentsu of Japan or Young and
Rubicam' and JWT bi toe U.S*
will undoubtedly soon begin to

look, nervously ; over _
their

shoulders at totee. brash up-

starts from the UK.-

Plastic powders

plant to dose
By Sue Cameron, Chemicals, -

Correspondent

ABOUT 200 jobs are to go wheit
British Industrial Plastics—
of toe Tamer and Newail group
—shuts, its plastic moulding
powder plant at Whiston near
Liverpool by the end of June;.

The company says it is shut-

ting the compaxativeiy-modem,
highly-automated, plant because
of a drop <in demand, particu-

larly in North America and
continental Europe. BEP -win
concentrate its .plastic roouild-

.1

ing powder production at its

Oldbury site. in. the "West Mid-
lands.

NatWest
InvestmentAccounts

NafWbst aimounees thatwith. •

effect fromlliursday, IVfarcft

18th, 1982, the rate applied to

SIXMONTHNOUCE
: INVESTMEOT ACCOUNTS -V

willbe. 13% per annum and . v ;
;

THREEMONTHNOTICE •

INVESTMENTACCOUNTS
TriUbel2y2%peraiininii. ..

. T -

3. NatkxiriVVfestnvnster
C^BankPLC

who Is not yet 40, says that “as
more major companies move to
thinking about advertising on a

.
pan-European or world bask
much of tbe SlOObn .spent on
world advertising will come to

be shared artrnnd a dozen lead,

tag International agencies

Such strategy ts becoming^,
creasing#? necessary, especially

given the advances in -gebai
communications and. develop.

; meats such as satellite tefc
s»n. .

•

- But, more significant^-: tht

Saatchi brothers reverse -

tafce-

over of Compton is theh^giost
audacious coup yet to an

^°' â
Se
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UK NEWS

Retail sales fall

0.9% after brief

surge in January
BY ROBIN PAULEY

HIGH STREET spending fell in
February, according to Depart’
raent of Tirade statistics issued
yesterday. After a short Janu-
ary sales boom, retailers are
back in the position of a year
ago, the figures show.
The sales volume has been

sluggish for most of the last
year and is expected to remain
Hat until well into spring, with
no real hope of substantial
pick-up until the last half or
even last quarter of this year.
Although high street spend-

ing has fallen, it is still higher
than the miserable November
figure, which was followed by
a December disaster inflicted'

.
largely by bad weather. When
-December spending began it

was almost Christmas, but this
led to higher-than-usual post-
Christmas spending, running
into an extended January sales
period.
The Trade .Department re-

ported that the volume of retail

sales fell by a seasonally-ad-
justed 0.9 per cent in February
compared with January. This
took the department’s index of
retail activity to 106 (1978=
100). A revised figure will be
issued next month.
The index reached its peak of

106.1 in January 1981. Last
month's index of 106 compares
with 106.1 in February last year
and 104.7 in the first quarter of
1980.

The Retail Consortium, which
represents most of Britain's
retailers, said yesterday thatthe
February figures were predict-
able. They were not good and
although ' some areas such as
electrical toys had enjoyed a
real New Year boost others,

such as textile and clothing,
were suffering.

The figures showed that the
value of retail sales in February
was only about 8 per cent

110
1878*100

95

Retail Sales
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SEJkSGNUUr
wjusreo

|

1978 *79 *80 *81 *82

higher than a year ago, several
points behind the inflation rate,
the consortium said. This illu-

strated the extent of pressure
on retailers' margins.

Although the Budget was
neutral' from the retailer's j

point of view, it was clear that
personal disposable incomes
would be stretched this coming
year, with retail goods taking*
a low place in families’ priority
lists.

The short-term outlook re-

mained depressingly flat there-
fore, but if the Government's
calculations on inflation and
interest rates proved correct
the last quarter of the year
would show real improvement
New applications for credit

purchases were 4 per cent
lower in February, compared
with, the same month last year,
but were 20 per cent up on
January.
The demand for credit in

January was exceptionally
depressed, despite the high
volume of spending in the sales.

February’s figures, although low
in comparison with last year,

took business bade to near-
normal levels.

Gill may
subpoena

directors

of ACC
By Raymond Hughes,

law Courts Correspondent

MR JACK GILL, the former
managing director of Asso-

ciated Communications Cor-

poration, may subpoena some
of the company's directors as

part of his fight for a
£669,000 golden handshake,

the High Court heard

yesterday.

Proposals to pay Sr Gill

£560.000 for loss of office and
allow him to buy his company
house at £109,000 below its

market value are being
challenged In the court by
the Post Office pension fund
(Possfund Nominees) and
other institutional holders of

ACC non-voting shares.

Mr Wiliam Goodhart, QC,
for Mr GUI. told Hr Justice
Noorse that one major Issue

in the case was whether the
directors acted properly and
in good faith when they
approved the proposals in

September.
Two of the directors. Lord

Grade (who has since been
succeded as chairman by Hr
Robert Holmes it Court) and
Mr Louis Michael had sworn
affidavits on behalf of ACC In

response to Possfund's

petition.

Tt seemed unlikely that

ACC was proposing to pat
in evidence from all direc-

tors Mr Gill may approach
the other directors and see
whether they are waling to

make affidavits.
'

For the first time since

the petition was launched
against Mr Gil), ACC and its

associated company, Bentray
Investments, five directors,

—Lord Grade. Mr Michael,
Sir Leo PUatzky. Mr Louis
Benjamin and Mr Norman
Collins—were represented at
yesterday's hearing.
The petition was adjourned

a further 14 days to enable
Possfund and its supporters
to consider amendments.

BUILDING CONTRACTS

Sir A. McAlpine wins £7.5m
WORK WORTH about £7-5m has
been awarded to SIR ALFRED
MeALPINE AND SON
(SOUTHERN) of Wergs Han,
Wolverhampton. The largest

with an initial value of around
fs iam, is for Dudley Metro-
politan CouacE In connection
with a shopping ..complex known
as the Crown Lane Development,

Crown Lane, Stourbridge, West
Midlands. This includes demoli-

tion of existing buildings and
construction of a reinforced'

concrete framed budding to pro-

vide basement service area for

retail shops, market faaU, library,

offices etc. on a li-acre site.

The contract will be project

managed by Whifttingham Com-
mercial of Wolverhampton.
At the Pressed Steel Fisher

works. Cowley, Oxford, McAlpine
is undertaking a contract worth
around £2m awarded by BL Cars.

The work- includes demolition of

an existing structure and con-

struction of a single storey

building together with two con-

veyors over the roof of another

existing building. The entrant

is due to be finished in 3® weeks.

For British Bail Engineering.

McAlpine is to cany out work
worth about £378,000 at

WoTverton. Milton Keynes, which

includes construction of an EMU
test facility scheduled for com-

pletion in 24 weeks.

JOTSONS INSULATION CON-
TRACTORS (a -Pflkington sub-

sidiary) has been awarded a
£1.9m insulation contract on
Phase II of the UK AGR power
station under construction at
Heysham. Lancashire. This
entails insulation of heating and
ventilating pipework, ducting
and ancillary equipment. A
percentage of the insulation
requirements is for pipework
where the new fibreglass crown
pipe insulation will be used.
Some 12J miles (20,500 metres)
of pipework is involved, together
with over 27 acres (112,500
square metres) of ducting.

A £L7m contract with Milton
Keynes Development Corpora-
tion. to build the city's new bus
station, at the west end of city

centre adjacent to the nearly
completed railway station, has
been won by COSTAIN CON-
STRUCTION'S Coventry office.

This comprises construction of
a steel canopy roof covering a
smaller two storey structure

counriofiig waiting area, snack
bar, booking office, newsagent’s
kiosk, public telephones and
toilets and office accommodation
for a bus 1 company.
The company’s Glasgow office

has won contracts worth about
£lm with the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency for the modernisa-
tion of blocks 59 and 80 on the
HrtHngdon Industrial Estate.

Work covers ^modification of

existing braidings and sub-
division into smaller units, com-

plete with roofing, electrical and
heating services. External works
are inducted incorporating access
roads and parking areas with
associated drainage.

*
FOSTER - RAINFORD CON-
STRUCTION. St Helens, has won
a system building contract value
£417.000 for the North West
Regional Health Authority
for the erection of. three build-

ings at Oldham and- District

General Hospital. Special
emphasis was placed on the low
maintenance externa) finishes.

.

HALFACRE AND YOUNG,
Maidenhead, has a contract
worth £l-25m. The client is The
Friends Provident Life, office,

and the work construction of a
computer suite at Dorking. With
a reinforced concrete frame clad
with bridework and a proprie-
tary cladding system, tills' two-
storey building is scheduled to

be completed within 50 weeks.
BISHOPS STORTFORD-BASED

*
MYTON, part of the Taylor

Woodrow Group, has been
awarded a £lm contract by GUS
Property Management to build
a block comprising shops, offices

and flats, in London Road,
Twickenham. The four-storey
building is being constructed on
a previously demolished site

and is scheduled for completion
in January 2983.

IFDAMENELUE MELBA
RETURNED TO THE SAVOY,

WHATWOULD SHE HND?
' Shed find itjust the same - and she'd find it

different THE SAVOY-has always been well placed

London. Nelliewould findmanyfamiliar theatres

and, ofcourse. Covent Garden OperaJHTouse -

moments awayfrom her suite atTHESAVOY.
Nelliewould be surprised to find

new delights in London - The South Bank

onlya bridge awayfromTHESAVOY;

theHayward Gallery, the Royal Festival Hall,

the National Theatre.
' ‘

' Not only that, shewould findnew
delights atTHE SAVOY -the American Bar

-

the Thames Foyerwith its theatrical chandeliers

and original art deco mirrors would doubtless

meet herapproval ... as would thatfavourite

delicacy to which she gave her name - Melba

Toast and the PScheMelba, a dish Escoffier

created in herhonour at the

RiverRestaurant, REVISIT
nownewly 'T)?'/
decorated.

LONDON

^

Rjr information and reserotionstekphnne
01-836 4343,

Telex 24234-The Savoy, P.O.Box 189,LondonWC2R OEU.

Guernsey: a revolution-proof finance haven
A GENERAL ELECTION in an
offshore finance haven would
normally, one Imagines, be
watched anxiously iron the
world’s financial centres.

The election * of peoples'”

deputies in Guernsey tomorrow
is unlikely to cause any tremors
among the international
bankers who hold £2bn of

deposits in the low-tax island.

The 47 candidates for the
30 contested seats in the States
of Deliberation (Parliament)
as standing as individuals.
There are no political parties
Co Threaten to change of regime,
and the deputies will sit un-
challenged by any Opposition
until the next triennial election
in 1985.

Aggressive posters and
slogans are conspicuously
absent. The campaign is remi-
niscent of local council elec-
tions in Britain before the town
balls became a battleground for
Left and Right.

Manifestos deal in measured
terms with the need to watch
public expenditure and en-
courage business enterprise,
although there is the occasional
militant voice. One calls for

Edward Owen on a general election unlikely to

cause international bankers any sleepless nights

radical political reform at home,
another for less “dictation"

from the UK.
The political structure — a

mixture of feudal institutions

and post-war democratic reforms
—-makes the island to aB intents

and purposes revolution-proof.

For example, 22 members of

the States (a name derived from

the French Les Etats) axe not

involved in the election. Ten
are the douzemers (elected

annually by the denatures, or

parish councils. Hie others are

the 12 conseiHers, senior states-

men, who bead most government
committees. These are chosen

for six years by an electoral

college composed of States

members, rectors and other
community leaders.

This method of appointing the

leading politicians
.
is defended

as ensuring political continuity.

Critics say Jersey elects its

counterparts. 12 senators, by
popular franchise without any

apparent loss of srafcribty.

Served by a daily newspaper
and Channel Television—and
from today by a BBC local radio
station—Guernsey is intensely
interested in its own affairs, but
apathetic about deciding who is
to run them.

Of the 40.000 or so islanders
over 18 eligible to vole this
year, oniy 22,133 registered

—

more than 1,100 fewer than in
the 1979 election.

In three of the 10 parishes,
which correspond to oonsstitu-
encies, there is no contest. In
the remaining seven, on past
experience 60 per cent to 65 per
cent of those whose names are
on the the electoral roll will go
to the polls.

Left-wingers, whose main
voice in a non-party society is

through the trade unions, say
one reason for electoral apathy
is that the working class knows
it cannot gain any solid repre-
sentation in the Stales because

members are unpaid.
In fact, the island has com-

promised somewhat with Us
belief in voluntary service so
'* persons of moderate means"
can enter the States.

Members can claim up to

£5,000 a year, or £S a half-day,

for attending approved States

and committee meetings, as
well as expenses of £4 a half-

day.

This is subject to a means
test. Members haw to repay
die allowances if the total

income of themselves and their
spouses exceeds £7,000.

The increasing sophistication

of island affairs, especially since
Guernsey became an offshore

heavy workload for legislators.

States meetings are held once
a month, but tend to take two
or three days. A chartered
accountant who has just reluct-

antly stepped down as a
conseiller says that presidency
of a government committee

can be almost a full-time job.

Guernsey’s parliament is

presided over by the Bailiff

who. as well as being civil farad

of the island, is also its chief

judge.

This is a Crown appointment
to which islanders rise through
an established legal hierarchy.

Sir John Loreridfie. the present
Bailiff, will be succeeded in
August by Mr Charles Frossard.

his deputy, who was previously
HJT Procureur (attorney-

general) and HM Comptroller
(solicitor-general )

.

No newly independent
Commonwealth country would
be allowed to have a constitu-

tion that did not separate legis-

lative and judicial functions.

The finance industry, winch
provides more than 40 per cent

of Guernsey's business profits,

does not want to sec any
changes in the political

system.

Bankers never fail to

emphasise that the island's

political stability is at least as
important as its unchanging 20
per cent income tax rate.

23rd issue certificates

raise £200m on last day
BY ROSEMARY BURR

ABOUT £200m was invested in
the 23rd issue of National
Savings certificates on the last

day of their sale, said the
Department of National Savings
yesterday.
The rush to buy. last Wednes-

day, followed the Budget
announcement of their with-
drawal without the usual few
weeks* notice.

The 23rd issue offered a
record return to investors with
an interest rate of 10.51 per
cent annually over five years,

free of tax.

The 23rd issue was launched
in November and by the end of

February sales had totalled

£700m. The department said
total sales will probably read]

Elba.
It was tiie heavy demand for

the 23rd issue, combined with
the popularity of index-linked

certificates— granny bonds—
which meant the Government's
National Savings target of
£S.5bn by March had been
readied easily. It was the
success of the fund-raising and
the recent fall in interest rates

led the Government to announce
the withdrawal of the 23rd
issue.

The Government last with-
drew an issue without notice in

1963 and it took two months to

launch a replacement. The
National Savings Department
hopes the new 24tb issue will go
on sale next month-

Construction safety plan launched
BY ALAN PIKE

MOUNTING concern about the
high fatal accident rale in the
construction industry has given
rise to a major initiative to

improve safety training from the
Construction Industry Training
Board.

About 400 construction
workers were killed in the past
three years. In 1980 there
were more fatal accidents in

construction—128, and 151 in-

cluding fringe construction
activities—than in the rest of
manufacturing industry, mining
and agriculture put together.

.This high aeddent rate is a

particular source of concern,
since it occurs at a time of
lower activity in the industry,

caused by the recession.

The board's package consists

of four sections, which can be
used to produce week-long
safety courses, or as source
material for shorter training

sessions. It is likely to be used
in technical colleges and train-

ing centres as well as on sites

by companies.

Mr Vic Jordan, deputy chief

inspector of factories, said at

the launch of the package that

there appeared to be “almost
a resignation about deaths and
serious injuries in the construc-

tion industry or, at least, a

failure to appredate the
magnitude of the problem.’* The
1980 fatal accident rate was
unlikely to have declined in

1981 to match the decline in

numbers e mployed in the

industry during the recession.

be said.

Most construction accidents.

Mr Jordan said, were not

caused by complex technical

problems. They were the result

of lack of knowledge, or

disregard for straightforward
precautions. There was a failure

to question established but

unsafe trade practices, and a

failure on the part of manage-
ment- to ensure that employees
were properly traned and
-qualified.

A report by the Health and
Safety' Executive last year con-

cluded that only a fundamental
change of attitude among
management and employees
would bring about a comprehen-
sive and lasting reduction in

accident levels in construction.

Hello,

SrLawrie Barratt,
lit

lirahave 400 sitesin Britain.Youand
yourteamofseniorexecutivescommute
regularlyfrom NewcastletoLondon,
Aberdeen,Manchesterandotherpoints
intheUJK.

Efficientcommunication is essential.

XMobility
Youalreadyknowhowa

private aircraftcan enable
youtomakemuchmore
efficientuse ofyourtime
thanyonwould byusing
conventional road, rail
andairlinks.
Youknowthatyou.can

beinAberdeenInthe
morning, Manchesterin
theafternoonandback in
your office in.Newcastle in
theevening.

3.Convenience
Mraalreadyappreciate

thebenefitsofnothaving
tostandin airportqueues,
notbeingdelayedby disputes, not
havingto adhere to airline timetables .

thatare atoddswithyourownandbeing
abletousesmallerairports that are
convenienttoyourplace ofbusiness.

4-Comfort
TJPlththeBeechcraftSuperKingAir

B200you wiQ.be able to useyour
travellingtime

productively thanksto
r&coK thecomfortable conference

style seating layout, foldout
tables,really quiet cabin,

convenientlypositioned
lightingandmanyother

carefullyplanned
details. ...

7QJ***.

Normal seating isfor 6-7passengers,
butup to12 can be accommodatedwith
supplementaryseating.

5- Flexibility
TheSuperKingAirB200 canusethe

samesmall airfieldsasthe smaller -

piston-enginedaircraftwhichyou
currentlyuse.

6.TaIue
Althoughthe Super

BangAirrepresentsa
significant capital outlay;

inrealterms it isavery
good investmentand
perhapsthe best-valueon
the market.Residual
valuesare high (insome
cases thevalue even
appreciates), •

obsolescence isvirtually

nil, the aircraftis10056
tax allowable in the first

yearandthroughEagle
lowcostfinancing can

% - -

7- Economy
The running costs ofthe SuperKing

Airareveryreasonable; in fa<xthe
slightlysmaller KingAirC90which
normallyseals 5/6passengers and
occasionally eight, will costnomoreto
operatethanyourfive seaterpiston-
engined aircraft.

8.Natural Choice
• Yourrecordofsuccessshows thatyou

are amanwho knows what’s bestfor hi$

business.TheBeechcraftSuperKingAir
is simplythe bestandmostsuccessful
business aircraftinthe skies.A natural

-.choice

\\
v

V •

. ...I*?— •
**

#•§•

n
Distributedby

EagleAircraftServiceslimited,teacesdenAerodiraie,V&tfbrd,Hens.WD27BK
TfeLGatston (09273) 796lI.THex=261502.

AircraftServices Limited, Room 24. ASB No.2,AberdeenAirport,Dvce AB2 0DU.
: (0224) 722331 Ext. 5700.Telex: 739928.
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UK NEWS
: Tax repart

:. seeks

greater

efficiency
. By Philip Bassett1

_ Labour Correspondent

^PROPOSALS for “far-
-•reachixig" changes in the
method of tax assessment of the

'self-employed, which would
mean the toss of about 1,700

’rdrtl service jobs, have been put
"forward in a report from one of
'‘the team led by Sir Derek
’Kayner, the Prime Minister's

-personal adviser on efficiency.
>’ The Inland Revenue is to

^Introduce pilot studies based on
the findings at what is known

2 as the Yard report, though the

government has drawn back
'from implementing the report's

'two most radical proposals.

The most far-reaching change,
which the revenue is still pro-

cessing, is one which, according

to the tax staffs union, the

Inland Revenue Staff Federa-

tion, will remove a major
-incentive to self-employed tax-

payers to submit accounts to
-the Revenue.
- The proposed change is an
"end to the listing for judgment
-by the Revenue of appeals in

'cases where ** reasonable " pay-

ment on account of a disputed
‘-tax assessment has been made.
” except on accounts overdue for
T jnore than two years. This would
«save almost 400 jobs.
>'

' However, the revenue has
:•-drawn back from taking any
further the two most central

—Yard proposals. The first was
rthat tax returns should be issued

I to the self-employed for com-

j
pletion only once every four
years, unless their trading

S. income exceeded £10,000.

! Tax districts would instead

have had to rely solely on
; information submitted by
accountants, which -the union

• believed would have put at risk

- the collection of a considerable
> amount of tax revenue. It would
i also have removed from the tax
'

inspectorate a major ravestiga-
; tive weapon.

• The second proposed change

; was a suggestion that mainte-

nance payments arising from
•

. divorce cases be removed from
the tax system altogether. This

would have needed legislation,

• and the Revenue feels that

changes, announced in last

week's Budget, in the level of

such payments above which tax

is deducted, have gone some
war towards dealing with this

issise.

The effect of not proceeding
with these proposals was to save

a total of about 400 posts. About
half of the L700 jobs affected

by the "Yard study will be at

clerical officer or typist level. .

Working
MIDAS WAS. as. every school-

boy knows, the king of Phrygia
who, when given a wish, asked
that everything he touched be
turned to gold.

A similar, if less exalted,

desire lies behind the creation

of another Midas last November
-—the Melton Industrial Develop-
ment Aid Scheme. The aim of
this 20th century Midas is to

create permanent employment
in the Melton Mowbray area of
Leicestershire by attracting new
businesses and encouraging
existing ones to expand.

Rural Melton has «be worst
unemployment hi Leicestershire.

While its. figure of 11.6 per cent
may be a print below ibe
national average, it is

sufficiently bad for the county
council to want to* do some-'
thing about it, especially as it

faces an even more difficult

problem with the rundown of
mining in nearby Coalville
within the next few years.

Melton’s problem is twofold:
its rural ambience has drawn
commuters from Leicester who,
with the depression in the
textile industry, have since' lost
their jobs; and it is a one-
company town.
The town is dominated by

Pedigree Petfoods, British off-

Anthony Moreton. looks at a joint scheme to create jobs

shoot of the U.S» company Mans,
probably best known for its

Whiskas catfood and Ghum dog-
food.

It employs some 2,500 people,
and the staff of the next largest
employer in the town, the Pro-
duction Industry Research
Association, is numbered in
hundreds. Probably 35 to 40 per
cent of -the people living in
Melton can trace their earnings,
directly or indirectly, to
Pedigree.

Pedigree has grown consider-

ably since it arrived in the town;
in the early days its payroll was
probably around 1,000. With
increasing mechanisation num-
bers are not likely to rise very

much and—worse from the

town's point of view—the com-
pany has given its workforce an
assurance there will be no com-
pulsory redundancies as
machines replace men and
women.

This means that for some time
it will be absorbing its own
workers after the introduction

of new machinery, and will not
be able to offer further oppor-

tunities to those- on Melton's
jobless list.

Pedigree, like other American
companies, believes it has a

duty to the area in which it is

sited. A year ago it launched a.

youth opportunity scheme in

which 25 recent school-leavers

were paid £25 a week each to

paint railings and the bandstand
and repair bus shelters and the
like.

This six-month programme
was, however, kept at arm's
length. Pedigree organised' the

scheme, provided the finance
and the supervision, but the 25
did nothing directly for the
company.
The company ijid, however,

train the youngsters ip some
basic skills, such as how to apply
for jobs, and how to dress for an
interview, and was pleased that
most found permanent jobs at
the end of their stint.

But it also concluded that
such schemes were merely short-

term palliatives which offered

little in the Ions term. About

the same time, it was approached

by Leicestershire County

Council to take part in joint

schemes ihal could involve job

creation. It was out of this

approach that Midas was born.

Midas is a three-way partner-

shop between the company, the

county and Melton Borough

Council, the second tier local

authority. Pedigree Petfoods

has put up mnsl of the finance

—£55,000 in the first year and

a commitment to more-sand

provided a director as well as

organisation facilities.

Such tripartite co-operation

is not unique. Midas acknow-

ledges the inspiration and help

it received from the St Helen's

Trust. where Pilkington

Brothers is closely involved.

This is the foreruner of all such

joint schemes. Unilever is

already' engaged in a similar

joint project In the Wirral and
Shell is active in Durham.

If most of the money comes
from the company, most o£ the

facilities come from the two
councils. These are building 17

nursery units of between 750

and 2,500 sq ft each and Che

first five arc being allocated to

the winners of a Business

Award Scheme.
This, like everything Midas

does, is geared to work creation

through &tart-up operations. 5n

far there has been a Rood of

inquiries, and when applica-

tions close at the end of March

Don Hodgson, director of Midas,

expects a total of more than

200. " Not only have the

inquiries come from the UK."

he says. “ anywhere from

Aberdeen to the .south, coast,

but we hare had one from

Egypt and another from Saudi

Arabin.”

The Loughborough Univer-

sity. School of Management a
being involved in the scheme,

and Mr Hodsson hopes it will

undertake a long-term study on

what the new businesses mean
for the area, much as Durham
Business School has cooperated

with the Shell project.

For an area more renowned
for Its hunting—this is Quorn
and Belvoir country-—pork pies

and Stilton cheese. Midas is an
important step towards a more
diversified industrial structure.

All Mr Hodgson has . to

remember is what happened to

that earlier Midas.

New ‘U rider

rales hit

motorbike sales
8/ John Griffiths

REGISTRATIONS of motor-
cycles and other powered two-
wheel vehicles dropped by 14
per cent last month compared
with February of last year.

Bui there were the wide varia-

tions in the sales of different

types of machines.

Moped sales rose by 19 per
Cent to 5,145, which accord-

ing to the Institute of Motor-
cycling, reflects the continu-

ing demand for economy
transport. The IMC believes

this sector will be boosted
further after the scheduled
large increases in public

transport fares this spring.

The market for motorcycles
" proper ** fell by 25 per cent

to 8,687. This partly reflects

the severe impact on 250 cc

sales of impending regula-

tions restricting learner rid-

ers to 125 cc machines.

A farther underlying rea-

son for this drop is that the
majority of motorcycle buy-
ers are in the 1624 age- group,
which is suffering from high
levels of unemployment. The
scooter sector fell back 32 per
cent

Thefts from households

cost £105.7m last year
BY ERIC SHORT

INSURANCE companies last

year paid out a record £lG5.7m
I
on theft claims from private

1 homes, .according to figures

}
issued yesterday by the British

; Insurance Association. This was
40 per cent more, than in 1980
and more than double that paid
out in 1979.

The increase reflects both a

higher number of burglaries in

ihe country and a rise in the'

average amount of property
stolen also partly reflects the
effect of inflation since most
house contents are insured for

- their full replacement value.

The announcement coincided
with the launch by the associa-

tion of Its Beat the Burglar
campaign aimed at emphasising
tothe public the need to fully

secure their homes against

theft.

-The record rise in theFts was
not solely confined to the private

sector, though this did show the
largest increase.

Thefts from commercial and
industrial premises jumped
nearly a third to £34-Sm and
theft of goods in transit by 14
per cent to £7.3m. Money losses

were 30 per cent higher at
£7.4m, while all risks insurance
rose 26- per cent to £22Jhn.

Overall British insurance com-
panies paid out a record £178.Im
last year for all theft claims

—

35 per cent higher .than the
£l32.2m paid out in '1980.

Figures issued by. the Home
Office last week showed that
burglaries from private homes
in England and Wales rose by
18.6 per cent to nearly 350.000.

Comparable figures for Scotland
are not yet available.

However, the 1981. figure

understates the total value of

items stolen because it only

relates to claims made to insur-

ance companies. The Family I

Expenditure Survey reveals tfiat
j

about one home in four does not i

insure its contents and many
I

people still underestimate the
[

value of their contents when
;

insuring.

Details of . the campaign,
including a free-hire video ffimj

from the British Insurance
j

Association. Atdemarv House,

Queen Street, London EC4N
ITU. ... I

Phone shopping
scheme for old

people started
A SCHEME allowing disabled

and elderly people to do
weekly shopping by telephone .

or by calling at their local

library is being pioneered in

Gateshead by the local coun-

cil and Tesco. It has proved

so successful, that the Gov-
ernment has agreed to under-
write it for three years and
next year it may be extended
to London.

About 600 “disadvantaged**

people have been put on the
telephone so they can now
ring in their weekly shopping-
list for delivery to ' their

homes the same day.

Weekly food shopping may
also be done from the local

library. Information avail-

able in the library allows

shoppers to compare prices

before making their choices.

They then hand in their shop-

ping list which is transmitted

to the supermarkets, made up
and delivered.

Gateshead council has set

up its own delivery service to

make the food drops and is

training staff to man library

reception desks.

Oil glut must not affect

coal supply, says Ezra
BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE WEST must continue
expanding its capacity to mine
and burn coal and not be lulled

into a false sense of com-
placency by the current oil glut.

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of the
National Coal Board, said

yesterday.
M We must resist any tempta-

tion to make the present

temporary decline in energy
requirements, and any transient

easing in oil prices, excuses for

not pressing ahead as fast as

possible with coal developments
that will ensure our long terra

independence from the vagaries

of imported oil prices and sup-

plies,” he told a conference in

London.

A high level of investment

in' the mining industry since

1974 had given UK coal a 33

per cent price advantage over
imported oil, and the recent
substantial reduction in ail

prices had reduced the gap by
only one 'or two percentage
points.

Sir Derek welcomed the

Government's announcement in

the -Budget that it was extend-

ing' its grants scheme for the

conversion of industrial boilers

from oil to coal firing. The aid

will now cover the conversion

of gas-fired equipment and will

be available for kilns, furnaces
and commercial concerns.

This would give a fresh

impetus to boiler and other
equipment makers to carry out
conversions during the breath-

ing space of the recession. 1CI

had already announced the
first of its conversion schemes,
in Cheshire, and was planning

to double its coal use at other
factories.

Express Dairies and Dunlop
were also planning to switch

from oil to coal. Sir Derek said.

Mr Richard Ormerod, an NCB
official who has been co-ordinat-

ing an International Energy
Agency study of industrial coal

use, told the conference that

during the next few years the

cement industry in countries
belonging to the Organisation
of Economic Co-operation and
Development would have con-

verted almost entirely to coal,

using about 40m tonnes a.year.

Tories plan

private

services in

Birmingham
By Lome Bailing

\ WIDE range of city council

services in Birmingham ..are

likely to bo handed over to

private enterprise if the Cousep*

vaiive group sains control in the

local election due . to be. held

on May 5. .. .

The Conservatives, yesterday

outlined in their Jdapifesto

.

j
plans to reduce the. cmawfl’B

spending by around fl5m a year,

mamly through contracting-out

services such as refuse

non. on which it is estimated

lhai £3,4m a year could he saved.

Other services being looked

I at mr similar treatment are

, housing management, school

! meals
‘ architectural and legal

{ work, and ihe maintenance <*

j

parks and recreation grounds. ^ .

[

Councillor Neville Btftwttth,

Loader of the Conservative

I group, said That if further

| studies showed that these

services could be provided more
cheaply and efficiently by private

concerns. Birmingham would go
further, than any other council

in employing them.

Wc are in favour of

privatisation only where it

improves efficiency, but it- has
been proved in Southend that

private contractors can provide -

a better refuse service at lower
costs.” he said.

The. collection .of council

rents in Birmingham, worth
£70m a year, was costing H5m
in administration, be said, while

much qf .the council’s -architec-

tural work could probably -be
done

.
at lower cost by private

concerns.
'

Mr Boswnrth added that pri-

vatisation. would, not necessarily

mean a big toss of jobs; 'since

many employees may be .taken

on by companies providing
these services. In Southend, SO

per cent of refuse men were
re-emptayed.
A Conservative - controlled

council would also consider

selling -any property which it

was thought unnecessary for the

city to own. and council houses

would be offered for sale to

tenants.
The group also outlined plans

.to form anti-vandal patrols in
an effort to reduce damage in

schools, high-rise flats
-

and
other council-owned property,

which Mr Bosworth said the

council had a duty to.protect

. .Around 50 staff would be

equipped with vehicles, twoway
radios and ihe equipmenrneces-
sary. to complement, the role of
the pbilce.

London’s most
accomplished hotel

addsa touchofHyatt
Thename ofIhaf civilised hotel atCadogan Place has

been changed to Hyatt CarltonTower London. Itofcourse
already maintains the standardsthat set Hyattapartfrom the
world's other first-class hotels. Rest assured that its essential -

character will not be altered.

Manyofour staff have had two decades of service In

anticipating the needs of international travellers. Vbur stay

begins with the personal attention ofourhotel representative

atthe airport. Room Service is exceptional and available

around-the-clock. Meetings, diplomatic receptions and
private dinners are handled with skill and care.

The bestroastbeef in England iscarved atthe Rib Room.
Award-winning French cuisine is served in the Chelsea Room.
Hanods and Sloane Street shopping are only steps away.
Corporate offices and Ihe Wfest End theatre are reached in

minutes,

A visitor to London can now enjoy a touch of Hyatt whilst

staying atthe most accomplished hotel in town.

For reservations at
109 hotels worldwide,

4 call yourtravel planner
or Hyatt.

AMSTBdAM (020) 43-43-54

BRUSSELS [02) 217-00-19

FRANKFURT 05611] 28-09-38

GENEVA (022) 21-23-91

LONDON [01) 580-8197

MADRID [91] 402-22-43

MILAN [02) 345-23-90
:

)'*v FARJS [6) 079-33-22

STOCKHOLM [08] 22-57-50

t'iVi VENNA10222J-54-11-81

ZURICH [011 302-08*16

Stf ORiamONDON 6954227
’

HYATTJ0CARLTON TOWER LONDON

CAPTURETHE HYATT SPIRITWORLDWIDE

Doricbe misled by our standing arid expertise as

.

alarge international bank,

AcBankHapoalim we're never too busyortoo
distanttogive all yourfinancial afiairs the close

personal attentionthey need.

Infactyoull always meet thepersonal touch

•whereveryou see our rose symbol.

And that’s not just in our CityofLondon,West

EndandManchester branches, butacross ourgroup’s

entire network of over530.branches in Israeland^
offices in the world’s-major fmar-irlni r^nrnes.

. . ;
. Sowe can help you develop.your butinessalfovet

the world with thesame personal touch. •

And ofcourse, well openuptHelirnitless 7
opportunities ofourhome country Israel -

.

"
"Why not call iriorgive usanngP’i&u'Jlieestiaat

a difference the personal

touch can make.

wcnaiuucauyourauanswunme pasona iouco

London:VestEnd Branch Sf12BrockStreer-TH: 01-4990792. CityBrandi22/23XawrenceW^lam* *p.T- OI-60OO3S2L
Manchester: 7 Charlotte SrreetTeJ: 061-223 2406-Head Office: 50 RnrhschiMBoulevard,THAvh; &taeL7&:62SII2. •-
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Inland Revenue staff j

Scots move

vote to accept

new technology deal
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TRADE UNION agreement to
the Government's offer of an.
interim two-year deal on intro-
ducing new technology in the
Civil Service was virtually
assured yesterday, when a
special conference of the key
Inland Revenue Staff Federa-
tion voted in favour of accept-
ance.

The IRSF vote means that the
deal, which includes a guaran-
tee' against compulsory redun-
dancies arising from new tech-
nology over the next two years,
will be formally accepted on
Thursday by the full Council of
Civil Service Unions.

Committed votes, on the basis
of seats, on. die conudl. now
stand at 46 in favour of the
deal. The IRSF has eight seats,
and the Prison Officers’ Associa-
tion (three, seats) has also
decided to vote in favour.

This is enough to give the
necessary two-thirds majority of
the 63 council seats, even if the
Civil Service Union (six seats)
were to join the Society of Civil
and. Public Servants (11 seats)
in opposing the deal.

The CSU executive is to vote
on the offer today, and is likely
to

#
accept it, as the union’s

general purposes - committee
voted 4-2 in favour last week.
The CSU is the organisation of

lower-grade civil, servants.

The IRSF acceptance was a
surprise to many in the unions,
who were convinced that the
union’s delegates were going to

reject it However/ after a
show-of-hands vote was 81-32 in
favour, a card vote at the con-
ference in London confirmed
acceptance by 378-290.

Most of the - delegates who
spoke were against, the deal.
They felt that the guarantee on
redundancies was not hard
enough, and that no benefits in

terms of pay or shorter hours
had been won.

Mr Tony Christopher. IRSF
general secretary, said that,
because of its drawbacks, the
agreement was not one that he
would normally have recom-
mended. He agreed with the
doubts of many militants in the
union but felt that the timing
of their opposition was wrong.

Treasury stands firm

on productivity pay
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT still main-
tains that productivity payments
are inappropriate for white-
collar civil servants, except in
specialised. semi-commercial
areas such as the Royal Mint

'In evidence to the inquiry
into Civil Service pay, chaired
by Sir John Megaw, the
Treasury said: “ The Govern-
ment does not' consider that
(productivity) schemes based
on broad measures of outputs or
inputs would be appropriate at
national or departmental level

in die non-industrial Civil

Service.**

Drawing ' a distinction

between linking pay to perform-
ance, covered in separate
evidence to the Megaw inquiry
on merit pay, the. Treasury
paper does not.see productivity
bargaining as likely to en-
courage. higher efficiency.

While- acknowledging that
Z5.4 per cent of non-manual
employees receive payment-by-
results payments, according to
New Earnings. Survey figures, it

says payments to staff most
comparable, to white-collar civil

servants were much lower, at
l.S to 2.8 per cent.

Politically the Government
does not support productivity
payments to civil servants. It

firmly resisted, for example, im-
proving pay. hours or leave
arrangements in return for offer-

ing crvH servants a 2-year no-
redundancy pledge as part of
the agreement for the intro-
duction of new technology in
the CiviJ Service.

Productivity schemes could be
introduced for staff such as
typists, data preparers and mes-
sengers, where routine work can
be precisely measured, though
this could cause difficulties with
staff who felt that the nature of
their work excluded them from
such payments.
The only real area -identified

by the Treasury as a possibility

for introducing productivity pay-
ments is where output can be
measured on a commercial
basis, such as the Stationery
Office and the Royal Mint.
Even here, though tbe con-

tribution of • white-collar, as
opposed to industrial workers,
might be difficult to measure.
The Megaw Committee.'due to

report by mid-summer, is also
maintaining Its interest in no-
strike agreements.

Industrial action urged on
health service pay claim
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

unions, covering 650,000 of the
one million NHS employees, in
a common strategy.

The higher otter to nurses is

widely seen by unions as a
divisive tactic. Mrs Ada Mad-
docks, Nalgo’s national health
officer, said: “The health ser-

vice is a. unified body and we
will remain united in our
determination to get a fair pay

Nalgo, which has lOC.UOO
health service members, said
health workers got 6 per cent
last year when other public
service workers received more.
This year’s offers compared
with a 13.2 per cent increase
for police, 10.1 per cent for
firement, 6.9 per. cent for
council manual workers.

THE white-collar National and
Local Government Officers’

Association will today urge TUC
health service unions to con-
sider industrial action in

Support of their co-ordinated
campaign for .pay rises in lije

with inflation — currently 12
per cent —r shorter horns, and
longer holidays.

Rises of 4.per cent have been
rejected by leaders of 350.000
ancillary and. clerical .

workers,
while 500.000 nurses have been
offered increases averaging 6.4

percent.
Nalgo’s call will be made at-

a special meeting of the: TUC
Health . Services Committee,
which has^ for the first" time

- united the 14 TUC-afftiiated

Construction

staff plan rally
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

/ are to. hold a rally and lobby

of Parliament next week in

protest against the high un-

employment in the industry.

Mr Lea Wood, general

secretary of the Union of Con~

.. stmetion. Allied Trades and
Technicians, yesterday criti-

.
eised the the new provisions

announced in the Budget

Hairdressers
9 plea

A PRESSURE group is urging

a 40 per cent pay rise for

workers in
- the hairdressing

industry. The Low Pay Unit

claims " that ' the industry,

.which employs up to 140,000

workers. Is flic lowest paid,

with average earnings below

£52 a week. -

Rival unions seek backing
ATTEMPTS by two rival TUC
unions to win tbe siQport of

professional and managerial

staff enter a new tactical phase

this week, wjorfs Brian Groom.

The Electrical and Engineer-

ing Staff Association (Eesa),

the- staff section of Mr Frank

Chappie’s right-wing-led Elec-

trical and Plumbing Trades

Union, yesterday announced an

umbrella organisation known as

the Counci] of Managerial and

Professional Staffs. . .

Mr CUve Jenkins’ Association

of Scientific. Tedmi«ti and

Manorial Staffs (ASTMS) is.

to a rival body—con-

fusingly called the National

raises hopes

in teachers’

pay dispute
By Ivq Cawnay. Labour Staff

A DECISION by Scottish

education authorities to send

a 12 per cent teachers’ pay

claim to arbitration has
raised the hopes of English

and Welsh teachers’ leaders

that the management ride, of

the national Burnham com-

mittee on wages will allow a
similar move-
The Educational Institute of

Scotland, representing most
of the 60.000 Scottish'

teachers, ‘ welcomed the

management decision

Mr .Kmr Bloomer, deputy
began a boycott of school meal
are not surprised that they
have agreed to go to arbitra-

tion. but we are surprised

-that they failed to increase

their 4 ner cent offer first.”

Tbe National Union of

Teachers. Britain’s largest

teachers’ union, said it was
“ delighted ** by the mow.

Last Friday teachers in

several English and Welsh
education authority areas

began a boycot of school meal
snnervwion and other extra-

cnrrienla duties in protest

against the management’s re-

fusal to ' accept Immediate
arbitration.

The management is calling

for further talks on its 3.4

per cent offer before putting

the teachers’ 12 per eent
claim •to an arbitration nanel.

Train drivers consider new roster unworkable
LEADERS OF the train drivers’

union, Aslef. yesterday warned
the arbitration tribunal on the
British Rail flexible rostering

dispute that if it decided an
favour of SR it would have to

convince the union’s 24.000

members, who were totally

opposed to varying the tradi-

tional eight-hour day.

The hearing of the Railway
Staffs National Tribunal, the
industry’s highest-level appeal
body, was the first time since
the dispute which led to. the
recent 17 days of national rail

strikes that the Associated
Society of Locomotive Engineers
and Firemen has formally put
its case. It had boycotted the
inquiry set up by the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service.

Tbe Railway Staffs National
Tribunal, chaired by Lord
McCarthy ( is expected to deliver
its report on the issue, which
will not be binding, in a
couple of weeks.

Mr Ray Buckton. Aslefs
general secretary, said that he
had never known in his involve-
ment with the railways such an
issue which had been so emotive
or which had provoked such
determination from footplate
staff to resist a management
proposal
About the six weeks of strikes,

sparked off by BR’s refusal to

pay Aslef an outstanding 3 per
cent payment. Mr Buckton said:

“All concerned should be under
no misapprehension that the
action of my members was con-
cerned more with the imposition
of variable rostering and all that

Philip Bassett reports on the railway tribunal hearing

the Railways Board wished to

associate with it than the

obtaining of a 3 per cent pay-

ment."
. Mr Buckton laid great

emphasis on tbe
.
stress, strain

and unsocial nature of footplate

work, which he said would all

be worsened by the Introduction

of flexible rostering. It would

put at risk BR's safety record.

He reported in detail com-

ments from members at local

level on bow unworkable the

proposals for flexible rostering

of seven to nine hours, were
against the /eight-hour day cur-

rently worked.

Quoting a letter of support

for tbe strikes from a train-

driver’s wife, he reported her as

saying: “Someone, somewhere,
hasn't thought of the human
aspect of these flexible shifts.”

“In the eight years my
husband and I have been mar-
ried. I have learnt to live with
shift work but this is something
entirely different, and it would
be a sad day for me if it ever

came into action.”

Aslef gave examples of how
much pay drivers’ would lose

from the introduction of vari-

able rosters. One example.given

is in the Lincoln “link” (part

of a roster), where drivers

would lose, according at Astef,

an average of £13.71 a week.
1 The union also pointed up
the difference in the board’s

proposals to guarantee payment
for a 39-hour week provided the
rostered turns are worked, and

the current agreement which
guarantees payment for the

eight-hour day provided drivers

are available for work.
Aslef argues that introduc-

tion of flexible rosters will cut

drivers’ opportunity to swop
their shifts with their work-
mates. The union quotes a

local Aslef representative in the
West Country as saying:
” Changing turns is one of the

things that keeps many of our
men sane.”

“ While this will still be
allowed, in a practical way it

will be very difficult to get a

change of turns.”

The union provided’ con-

siderable documentary support
for its contention that because

of the distances drivers tend to

live away from their depots
drivers on rosters of nine hours

could well be away from home
for 12. 13 or more hours, and
driving for a considerable part
of that time.
Mr Buckton said Aslef had

fully met its obligations on
productivity, and had entered
discussions with BR in a
meaningful way. Indeed, it was
a measure of the union’s past
co-operation with BR on produc-
tivity that the board was re-

duced to proposing changes
which would be of no benefit to

footplate staff but which were
simply aimed at reducing BR's
wace bill.

He said that the BR proposals

would penalise drivers for man-
agement’s inability to roster

efficiently. It was clear BR
aimed to carry this principle

much further with an eventual

flexibility of four to 10 or even
four to 12 hours.

British Rail called on the

tribunal to recommend imple-

mentation of both its proposals

on flexible rostering, the allied

proposals on single manning of

trains beyond an eight-hour

shift and to recommend quick

negotiation on other outstand-

ing productivity items.

The BR board laid great

stress on the flexible rostering

agreement which had already

been reached for guards, based

on exactly the same priciplcs as

the proposals for drivers.

The fact that the guards’ flex-

ible rosters were now in use
showed that the system was both
admin istralively and operation-

ally practicable.

BR was critical of Aslefs
position throughout the pro-

tracted negotiations of the issue

so far. Mr Cliff Rose. BR
board member for industrial

relations, said: “ The Aslef

stance is one of ail take and no
give: a shorter week with more
rest days, but no changes
which would help meet the
cost."
The ratiway board regretted

the fact that Aslef seemed to

have closed its mind to the pos-

sibility of change.
BR laid stress on the impor-

tance of linking introduction of
flexible rostering to a varia-

tion of the current agreement

to allow trains t-o be singly-

manned for longer than eight

hours.
Under present agreements, no

turn over eight hours may bo
singly-manned except by special

dispensation of the joint

Regional Manning Committee.

BR told the tribunal that in

practice this dispensation did

not exisr, because of the staff

side’s refusal lo consider such

prepoals.

If the seven to nine hour

shifts were brought in, broadly

half the driving turns of duty

would be in excess of eight

hours. However, if the single

manning restriction was main-

tamed, about 4.000 easra

drivers' assistants would be

required, at an extra cost of

about £32m per annum.
British Rail believed it was

possible, through flexible roster-

ing. to improve the* average

train working Time per roster

by up to 15 minutes, or about

7* per cent.

BR’s largset union, the

National Union of Railwaymen,
tame down heavily in BR’s sup-

port in its evidence to the

tribunal. Mr Russell Tuck. NUR
senior assistant general secre-

tary. said that The NUR was
looking for an award from tbe

tribunal “ that a similar agree-

ment <10 the one for NUR
guards) should now bo reached
for footplate staff.”

Further, the NUR said: “In
the NUR view it is perfectly

feasible to introduce variable

rosters for footplate staff." The
union suggested that Aslefs
position meant that it did not

dispute this.

Scargifl call to

fight jobs Bill

By Our Labour Staff

TRAD EUNIONISTS will have
to take industrial action to defy
the Government’s labour law
proposals. Mr. Arthur ScargiU.
presinedt-efiect of the National
Union' of Mineworkers, said

yesterday..

He was making ills final presi-

dential address to .the council

of the Yorkshire area of the

NtJM In Barnsley.

Referring to the new Employ-
ment Ba] being brought in by
Mr Norman Tebbst, Employ-
ment Secretary, he said: “I
believe it will be necessary to

:

use all measures, including

industrial action, to defy
Tebbifs law and defend our
movement”

Professional and Management
Staffs Council—*t the weekend.

Bess's council Initially com-

prises those organisations—such

as tbe Steel Industry Manage-,

meat Association- and. the UK
Association of Professional

Engineers — which already

belong to Eesa, representing

25,900 members.

Other unions and associations,

however, will be invited under

the umbrella. It is an attempt

to entice some of an estimated

35 independent associations into

Eesa's sphere of influence,

although they would remain

independent

IS THISTHE FACE
OF BRITISH INDUSTRY?

.

1

Ormoreto the point, doyou employmanagerswho
arenotamillionmilesfrom ourfriendabove. Hardworking
and talented Tipmay he— decisive he’sUOt.

‘

. And ifhe’s recommendingyournextcomputer

system, the chances are he willputforwardthename ofIBM.

The easy option.

: Notthatwe’reknocking the qualities ofIBM. Butwe
are suggestingthere is a more positive choice.A company that

provides a hilly compatible alternative.

NationalAdvanced Systems.

Withthe financial strengthandmanufacturing

expertise ofNationalSemiconductorbehind us,we offera

systems supportandmaintenanceservice thatDatapro rate as

the best inEurope.

Which goes a longway to explainwhyNAS has

become the world’s largestsupplier ofIBM compatible

computer products.

We’ve more customers and more installations atmore

locations than any otherPCM computer company.

Justsome ofthe facts that convinced the likes of

British Airways, Unilever and GuardianRoyalExchange to

choose National Advanced Systems.

So when deciding upon anewcomputer system, talk

tous first and meetthe otherface ofBritish industry.

National
Advanced Systems

ADivision of

NationalSemiconductor(OK)Limited

65 Staines Road, HounslowTW3 3HF
Telephone: 01-570 2323
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UK NEWS -PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

unemployment
srjyoR OWEN

MSt -EDWARD HEATH, .the

former Prime Minister, yester-
day made a new call for posi-

tive Government action to

stimulate home demand, and
repeated his warning of the
danger of allowing unemploy-
ment to go on increasing until
it exceeds 4m.
As the fourday Budget

debate moved to its conclusion
he flatly projected the 'lev' of

.Ur Patrick Jenkin, the Industry
•Secretary, that ‘‘an incrov in

’the level of demand is not the
answer for industry."

7 In a rare moment of agrec-

Jxnent Mr Heath and his old

adversary .Ur Enoch Poicell

both urged the Government to
•seek ways of resisting the
^higher interest rates likely to

result from the policies being
1followed by the U.S. authori-

ties.

Mr Powell (OUP. Down
“South}, saw Britain's self-

-sufficiency in oil as the main
' explanation of the country’s

present economic predicament,
‘‘and stressed that the room for
remedial action by the Govern-

' ment was “ extremely limited."

To cheers from Conservative
MPs he insisted that the task

- of “reaccommodating ourselves"
to a difficult situation must in

the main be handled by the
people themselves .-uid by time.
Mr Jenkin argued that the

only way to secure a sustained

and inflation-free increase in

British manufacturing output
was by improvements in

productivity and efficiency.

He contended: “ It is_not the

lack of demand which has led

to high ‘ unemployment in

British industry.

"It is oiir inability. to match
the efficiency and productivity

of our competitors and their
performance in product quality,

reliability, design and delivery.*'

Air Jenkin said the con-
sequence had been increased
import penetration and a decline
in Britain's share of world
markets.

In the last ten years import
penetration in.uK manufactur-
ing had risen from 16 per cent
to 25 per cent—higher than in
either France or Germany.

Mr Jeulon declared: “Those
who believe that the problems
of British.industry are going to
be solved by a massive injec-
tion of demand coupled with
massive trade protection

—

rather than bl a massive in-

creaes in productivity—are
flying in the face of history,
of the facts and of realism."
Mr Jenkin was equally in-

sistent that inadequate invest-
ment was not to blame.

Based as a ratio of manufac-
turing value added—a fair

measure which related the
amount of investment to the
value aded in manufacturing
industry, Britain- was not out of
lien with her competitors. .

He declared: " Where we
have falle ndown over -the years
has not been in th ^quantity of

investment hut in the quality
of its use.

“in- other words the major
difference in the UK investment
record has not been the avail-

ability of capita or the willing-

ness of management to invest,

but in the apparently poor in-

crease in output achieved from
ah increment of capital.”

Mr Jenkin maintained that
even during the recession manu-
facturing investment, including
leasing, had held up surprisingly
well.

Mr Heath praised the "con-
structive action' taken in the
Budget, and welcomed the
decision to increase tax thresh-

holds rather than reduce the
basic rate of income tax.

To the delight of the Labour
benches be equated the change
in monetary targets announced
by the Chancellor with the
death of monetarism.

" The alien doctries of
Friedman and . Hayek only re-

main to be buried." he scoffed.

“This is a very significant
move."
Mr Heath challenged Mr

Jenkin’s view that there was
no case for stimulating home
demand by asking: “Where is

the demand going to come from
to reactivate and recreate the

economy?”
When Ministers talked of

improving prospects in the
export markets, they not only
ignored industries only able to

sell at home, he said, but the
fact that the Government was

Jenkins attacks ‘silent
5 Wiseman

as Hillhead campaign heats up
BY MASK MEREDITH. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

: THE LABOUR PARTY directed
'

its attacks at the EEC yester-

[
day at the start of the second

' week of the Glasgow Hillhead

_ by-election campaign.
-More personal barbs and

innuendo also crept into the
candidates' daily press confer-
ences. with talk of party dis-

loyalty and cover-ups.

Mr David Wiseman, the
Labour candidate, said entry in-

to the Common Market had been
a disaster for Scotland.
“Our manufacturing industry

is being decimated,'" he said.

'‘From having had a profitable
industry when we entered, we
now have a massive deficit to

the EEC of almost £4.Q00m."
One of the architects of the

disaster was Mr Roy Jenkins,

_ the. Social Democrat Liberal.,

Alliance candidate, Mr Wiseman
said.

Lord Ross of Maraock, the
former Mr Willie Ross, a Labour
Secretary of State for Scotland,-

joined an the attack on Mr Jen-
kins with a reference to his-
defection from the Labour
Party. Scots., said Lord Ross,
placed a bonus on loyalty. This
would show on election day.
He went on to attack British

membership of the EEC. which,
he said, had swamped Britain’s
manufacturing industries.

“We’re being slaughtered,” he
said.

Mrs Janey Buchan, the Euro-
MP for Glasgow, also appeared
ar the Press conference. People
she met in the streets, she said,

asked her to “just get us out.”

Britain was 3(1 tiroes worse off

than when it entered the Com-
munity. Mrs Buchan said.

Mr Jenkins attacked Mr Wise-
man as ‘‘the silent man in the
campaign—silent over his sup-
port for Mr Tony Bcnn on. the.

left of the Labour Party.
** Everyone knows that sup-

porters of Mr Benn lose votes

from the public.” Mr Jenkins

said-

He jibed at the rosette given

to Mr Wiseman by Mr Douglas
Hoyle, who won the Warrington
by-election ahead of Mr Jenkins.

This rosette, the Alliance candi-

date said, was worn by the man

f.yy iv'v44 * < *» *»• »,r.*

who. -made ...the -‘worst Labour
showing in. Warrington since
1924. •

-
.

Mr /Jenkins also -attacked
Labour’s weekend' resolution
opposing nuclear weapons for
Britain, and in particular the
call by Mr Gavin Strang, MP, for
civil disobedience if need be to
oppose Britain's nuclear arms. :

This amounted to breaking
the law-, Mr Jenkins said.

"How are we going to get
more effective law and order, if

the supposedly responsible

Opposition spokesmen produce
courses like this when they
disagree with Government
decisions ? " he asked.
Mr Jenkins shrugged off week-

end poll results, and .said the
public turnout for Alliance
speeches had been remarkable.
About 2.000 people had attended
party rallies.

.

Wiseman v

Mr George Leslie; the Scottish

National Party candidate, was
asked about Dr Strang’s speech
at the Scottish Labour Party
conference in Perth, and said
he would support..civil disobedi-
ence , only if all democratic
procedures had (been exhausted.

The Scottish nationalists, he
said, were starting their second
canvass, and if partv workers
worked hard the by-election

could well be a " four-horse

race.” he said,

Mr Gerry Malone, for the
Conservatives. accused Mr
Jenkins of kite-flying over the
Alliance candidate’s attacks on
The law and order programme
of the Scottish Office.

In a speech prepared for a

rally last night. Mr Malone
attacked the Labour Party for

"cutting the heart" out of

Glasgow’s commerce.

relying on niher countries to

reflate to provide an outlet for

British goods-

Mr Heath told Mr John

Stokes (Conservative. Hales-

owen and Stourbridge) who
suggested that increased

demand would come from home
buyers, that xt was nor possible

to deal with 3.3m unemployed

on the basis of a “buy British"

policy.

To a further hurst of oieer-

ing from the Labour benches.

Mr Heath declared: “ The ques-

tion is not whether there will

have to be reflation—there will

hav to be reflation.”

He denied that reflation was

the same as inflation. Reflation

was a means of recreating

economic activity in a country

and did .not necessarily lead to

inflation.

Mr Heath accepted that there

was some demand in the

economy, but there was not

enough, and until industrialists

could see a clear market, they

would not produce.

With interest rates at their

present level they preferred to

adopt a no-risks policy and

leave their money on deposit,

assured of a good return.

Many big companies, he

stressed, were boasting of their

cash surpluses.

"What we have become is a

purely interest - interested

society," he said.

Britain needed to be a pro-

'

ductrve society.

Sirs Shirley. Williams, one of

Welsh water

‘export price’

put at £40m
By Our Welsh Correspondent

WALES should be paid £40m for

water exported to English water
authorities’ in order to cut

charges to Welsh consumers.
Plaid Cymru, the Welsh
Nationalist Party, said yester-

day.

In evidence to the Commons
Welsh affairs select committee,

this emerged as Plaid's price for

calling off is campaign of ‘non-

payment of water bills until

Wales receives a "fair and sub-

stantial ” return for water to the

Severn-Trent and North-West
England water authorities.

Mr Dafydd Wigley, MP and
Plaid's president, said subse-

quent charges to English con-

sumers would still be less than

in Wades. He suggested the
" export revenue ” cold go to-

wards a capital fund for develop-
ing economic infrastructure and
job-creation, especially in areas

with heavy rainfall, and where
reservoirs are located.

The Welsh Water Authority

provides neighbours with bulk
supplies on a no profit-on loss

basis. However, it is seeking

to charge’ Severa-Trent an extra

£3m, a claim which is the

subject of arbitration proceed-

ings within ffie Welsh Office

and Industry Department

Plaid's;
.
-non-payment

.
cam-

paign was launched this month
as water bills showing a near
20 per cent rise on last year

—

the biggest increase of any
authority—began arriving.

Mr Nicholas Edwads. Secre-

tary of State for Wales, has
accused Mr Wigley and " other
normally esponsible citizens ” of
keeping ** dangerous company
with those who break the law
by placing bombs In public
places or setting fire to private

property. There can be no com-
promise on such issues.”

Plaid’s evidence calls for

more equitable water charges to

reflect ability to pay, as well as
water use, through a rebate
scheme similar to local

authority rate rebate schemes.

Heath

the joint leaders of the Social
Democrats, said the economy
may still be in a deflationary
condition next year.

If that happened, she warned,
“the long-strained social fabric
will begin to rip " and the
Government would have- only
itself to blame.
The Government was praying

for three major changes to
occur. It hoped that grain
prices would fall, that the U.S.
Congress would reject Presi-
dent Reagan’s tough Budget,
and that oil prices would

Jenkin

stabilise.

If all this happened then the

Government believed there
would be encouragement for

growth. But, argued Mrs
Williams, the Budget was
irrelevant to all of these things

and in fact flew in the

opposite direction.

If none of the changes
occurred then next .rear the

Government would have to be
more dis-inflationary than this

year.

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Industry
Secretary, challenged, her to

Powell

clarify what the SDP line, was
on its proposed tax on infla-

tionary wage settlements. He
maintained that some in the

SDP were saying the tax would

be on employers and others

that it would be on employees.

Mis Williams told him that

there was no confusion on this

matter within the party. It was
an inflation lax which would be

imposed upon the employers.

She also strongly criticised

Mr Shore for his lack of clarity

over Labour's attitude to an
incomes policy.

Engineering union leader links

Labour cash to attack on left
BY PHTUP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TRADE UNIONS could not con-

tinue to provide support for the
Labour Party unless its leaders
set an example by taking action

against those in the party who
"just masquerade" as Labour
supporters, Mr Terry Duffy,

president of the Amalgamated
Union of Enginering Workers
said yesterday.

In a sharp attack on the left

in the Labour Party, Mr Duffy
said that because of the prin-

ciple of reselection of MPs “ we
are now witnessing in some con-

stituencies loyal, responsible

mature members of parliament
being discarded by organised
bodies who seem to thrive on
Spathy.

“In some instances,- these

removals are engineered by
people with no real desire to

see the return of a Labour
government but who just mas-
querade as supporters and
retard our opportunities of •

returning a Labour government
to office."

Speaking to the annual
AUEW women’s - conference - in
Eastbourne, Mr Duffy said that

with such moves as these it was
no wonder that the party was
suffering a loss of membership.

• - Duffy.

He said: ‘‘We in the. trade

union movement must indicate

to the Eartiamentary' Labour
Party and. the NEC -That our
tolerance must not be deemed
as weakness.
“We cannot continually rally

physical and financial support
for the labour Party unless

they set an example"

Mr Duffy made no direct

reference to the bitter reselec-

tion contest in Bradford North,

where the local party has
deposed its AUEW-spomored
MP, JJr Ben Ford, in favour of

Mr Pat Wall, a supporter of the

party's Militant Tendency.

AUEW leaders are consider-

ing taking the sort of action

Mr Duffy seemed to be recom-
mending yesterday by con-

tinuing the union’s financial

support for Mr Ford if Mr Wall
is selected as the official party
nominee and Mr Ford stands as

an Independent Labour candi-

date.

On industrial issues. Mr
Duffy confirmed the AtJEWs
hopes of amalgamating not
only its constituent sections,

but also of joining other unions
such as ' the Boilermakers’
Society and the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union.

,
He suggested, too. that a

special police task -force should
be set up to protect women, and
called for heavier sentences for
rapists.

Whitelaw defends line on crime
BY USA WOOD

MR WILLIAM WHITELAW,
the Home Secretary, said yes-

terday he had a "totally firm
and utterly realistic” approach
to’ crime.

He was speaking on BBC
television’s Nationwide pro-
gramme as increasing concern
over law and order is being
expressed within his party.

Home Office figures last week
showed the highest number of
serious offences in England
and Wales to be recorded. In
1981 there was a 10 per cent
increase to 2,964,000.

Figures published by the
Metropolitan Police aroused
controversy by giving the

ethnic origin of street crime
offenders. . .

Mr Whitelaw rejected
criticism that his approach to
crime was soft for example in
the Criminal. Justice Bill which
will give magistrates the power
of partially suspending a

sentence. :

“I want to see violent
offenders sent to prison for &
very long time." he said.

.

The grime of mugging was
very serious. The answer
difficult, to achieve but simple.
It included the Government's
support for the police through
improved pay and conditions, as
well as the support of local
communities. The police had to

“ go in hard ” against criminals
but get the support of the
community.
The pobce ha dto “be on

their feet on the beat.” If in

spite of their efforts riots broke
out. they had to be. equipped to

deal with them.
Mr Whitelaw's comments on

“ hard ” and .
“ soft ” policing

are similar .to those expressed
by Lord Seaman. In his report
on the Brixton riots, Lord Scar-
man said there were times that
intensive police operations were
needed but the police had to

have the full support of the
local community before initiat-

ing such saturation methods.

Elinor Goodman looks at two pamphlets that aim to spell out the objective of cutting unemployment

Foot sets out first stage of Labour’s next election strategy
,1R MICHAEL FOOT. Labour
cader, launched the first stage

if the party's general election

ampaign yesterday. He claimed

hat all its sectors were united

lehind he objective of reducing
Lnemployment, and called for

i
new social contract, which

puld strain this unity in the

3 rig term.

What he had in mind was
omething more democratic and
exible than the last Labour
iovemment's social contract

rhich eventually brough reg-

ions between the unions and
^bour to breaking point.

He was not talking about

rage control but he made it

Iear the national economic

ssessment—which Labour and

he unions agree would form

he centrepiece of a Labour
lovernment's economic strategy

-in some ways an extension of

ie old. social contract

Mr Foot was speaking at the

tart of a £80,000 campaign
imed at telling the electorate

ow a Labour Government
rould implement its promise to

ring unemployment to below

m within its first term of office

y increasing public spending.

The campaign is the largest

lunched by the Labour Parry

etween elections and is being

nanced largely by the

nions.

Posters will soon be put up
ironghout the country with
ie slogan "See wbat happens
hen you don’t vote Labour.”
total of 400,000 leaflets have

Mr'BCchad Foot, Leader of the Opposition, outside parliament yesterday with a group of health service staff lobbying MPs on pay

Travor Humphrios

been prepared setting out

Labour’s “10-point plan for

jobs."-

The campaign is the first

tangible product of the agree-

ment reached between union
and Labour leaders at Bishop's

StortfonL
Sitting beside Mr Foot was

Mr David Basnett. chairman of

the Trade Unions for a Labour
Victory

1 and general secretary

of the General and Municipal
Workers! Union. He stressed

the unions' commitment to a
Labour victory.

He emphasised the dose and

continuing relationship the

TUC envisaged with the next
Labour Government.
Both he and Mr Foot trod

carefully around’ the issue of

pay. Fundamental to Labour’s

alternative economic strategy is

the national economic assess-

ment.
The pamphlet launched

yesterday describes th'rs as an

agreement between the unions

and Labour on the “ use of the

country's resources—between
public spending, investment and
private consumption—and on
the share of national income

-going -to profits, earnings, rents
and social benefits.”

At the weekend the Scottish
Council of (he Labour Party
passed a resolution rejecting an
economic assessment which con-
tained a commitment to control-
ling incomes.
Mr Foot and Mr Basnett tried

to keep to the form of words
agreed between the unions and
the Labour Party.

Mr Foot said a Labour
Goveramet would discuss with
the TUC before -the Budget how
resources would be allocated.

All relevant factors would be

considered.
In answer to a question, he

said the social contract had been
a good relationship and worked
well for a period.
Mr Basnett said the unions

were determined to avoid the
kind of “structured” incomes
policy which led to the prob-

lems between the unions and
the last Labour Government.
As wel? as the lO-pomt plan

for jobs, the party has produced
a fuller explanation of its

economic policies entitled

Britain on the Dole.
The policies contained in both

pamphlets are baaed on Labour
Party conference decisions.

They formed the basis of
the economic package put for-
ward by Mr Peter Shore,
Shadow Chancellor, two weeks
ago as Labour's alternative
budget
The booklet stresses that to

get back to full employment
Britain will need “ lm new
jobs a year for five years.” The
party's objective “ is simply
that work shodld be available
for those who wish to take it"
This is what is now meant by
full employment

Labour will plan for sustained
growth iover five years. It will
boost spending power with
“ public investment projects,
major construction programmes,
better public services and im-
proved benefits.

”

As another way of reducing
unemployment, the booklet sug-
gests longer holidays, earlier
voluntary retirement and a 35-.

hour week. The public sector, it
says, could take the lead in im-
proving conditions.

Unplanned expansion might -

create labour shortages in some
areas, while others were suffer-
ing serious unemployment It
advocates directing new public
investment into areas where
jobs are most needed.
The second plank of Labour’s

plan for recovery will be a new
industrial strategy, involving
planning agreements with some
150 of the largest companies,
and an . extension of public
enterprise Into key sectors of
industry.

The public stake Will be taken
In each important sector in
industry.

The document reaffirms the
party’s commitment to setting
up a national investment hank,
exchange controls and moves to
regulate international flows of
“ speculative funds.

1"

Labour will “ control imports
as part of a planned growth in
trade.” The pound will be set at
a “ sensible level to allow our
Industries to compete fairly with
those overseas.”

Commons Sketch

TheSDP
really is

having

rotten luck
THE Social Democrats really

seem to be haying some rotten

luck at the moment
The last time Shiriey WM-Manw

decided to make a mwor
Commons speech on
economy she was over-

shadowed by Ted Herfh, the

former Conservative Prime
Minister, delivering one of

his critiques of Government

policy. - • -

Yesterday, when she was speak-

ing in the .last day of tiie

Budget debate. Mr Heath

again preceded her with a
lengthy contribution from his

seat below the gangway.

As if this vosn’i enough.- Mr
’ Enoch Powell (OUP Down
South) who was on top form,

delivered a scathing counter

blast in defence of monetarist

policies. .

Once again we saw the new,

mark H Mr Heath.
Gone was the ponderous man-
ner which characterised his

speeches from the dispatch
box as Prime Minister.

Instead he was relaxed and
witty, positively bubbling over

with bonhomie.
He gave a guarded welcome to

some of the Chancellar's mea-

sures but could not help

gloating at what he Interpre-

ted as the abandonment of

rigid monetarism.
Subsidies, help for industry,

even a price freeze had been
mentioned from the Govern-
ment front bench during tire

debate.
“How all these dirty words are

creeping bade,” chortled Ted.
“The Chancellor is absolutely
right Monetarism is dead.

.
The alien doctrines of Fried-

man and Hayek only remain,
to be buried.”

Nor could he resist rubbing to

the lessons of the Govern-
ment performance so far—Ml
up 29 per cent, M3 up 62.2

per cent, but production down
by 17 per cent '

Labour leader Michael Foot
vigorously nodded in agree-,

ment
Left wingers shouted their

approval and advised Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Chancel-
lor, to head Mr Heath’s
words.

But Sir Geoffrey, like the good
lawyer he is, had his head
down : assiduously malting
notes In preparation far a
rebuttal of Ted’s arguments.

A. hush fell on the House as

Mr Bowel1 rose to take Issue
with Mr Heath, his old
pofctfcal foe who had sacked
Mm from the Tory Cabinet.

Brushing aside the claims that

tehe intellectual battle against

monetarism had been won Mr
Powell seemed to think that

a period in’ -The political

wilderness had‘- wrought -

marvellous changes in Mr
Heath. .

“The wjMemess is a wonder-
ful place.” observed Enoch.

This ' remark, coming from a

man who had been trekking
through the desert sands since

1988, drew roars of lanrdrter ;

from both sides of the House.

Mr Powell h.-td a oat on the

back fw Sir Geoffrey: “The
Chancellor can rlaim he h«
indeed refrained from evil.

He has eschewed evil and
done limited good.

Much of his speech, however,
was a . firsi-dass job of

destruction on the £9bn

reflation programme •
pro-

posed ’ by Mr Peter Shore.

Labourt economic spokesman-

In a withering description;' of

Mr Shore’s Budget perform-

ance he declared: “ He took

a massive crowbar and

brought it down with a sicken-

ing thud on his own skull.” ••

Mr Share, who is normally a

cool operator, was stung into-

action by this and intervened

to describe Mr . Powell «
“ The hone Ranger coming to

the aid of the devastated

benches of the Government’’
The argument became so pro*

longed that tire Speaker, Mr
George Thomas; - had - to

separate the contestants and
warn Mr Shore against

constant interventions. .

With aU this high grade oratory
flying around even Mr Patrick.

Jenkin, the Industry Secre-

tary, had some good jokes in

what was generally a duB
speech.- : ..-.f -! 1-

Apparerrty one of iris total

Conservative couircSBore had
written; to him announcing

' that be was joining the SDP.
" The re^l reason is tiiatT am
not cut but to be in politics,"

.

he had informed Mr- Jenkin-

Fo*-

too thztt says it all

"

observed the Industry
Secretary.

John Hunt

EEC payment

criticised

By Max Wiltoraob,

Economics Corropondent

THE GOVERNMENT should re-

fuse to pay disputed contribu-

tions to the European
Community budget without
prior agreement of the UK PB£
liament, the Treasury and. Civil

Service committee said

yesterday. —
In a report on ‘the Spring *-

supplemental? estimates, the
-

committee criticises the-Govem-
ment ' tor paying from thereon*

'•

tingency fund £7m of the contri-

bution 1981-8? which is subject
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Union of viewdata and
video set to bear fruit
BY JOHN CHITTOCK

FOR ANYONE jiving dn the UK
it may not have escaped their
notice that this is Information
Technology Year (although the
ways in which it actually mani-
fests itself may remain less
dear) Coincidentally, 1982 will
also witness the second Inter-
national Video Week in London—when in May a wide variety
of events wfil be staged on Lon-
dons South Bank, supported
.hhs year by substantial sponsor-
ship from the leading TV rental
groups and the video industry.

One of the additions to Inter-
national Video Week this year
will be. the Financial Times
Video Industry Award, pre-
sented to the company which
has demonstrated notable conk-
merdal echievent or innovation
in the video business. The
second International Video
Festival will be another feature
of the week—a competitive
event for programmes on all
manner .of industrial, commer-
cial, educational and social
subjects. Entries for the FT
Award are not required—selec-
tion will take place bn the basis
of nominations; hut for the
.Festival, oobxpaaies still have
'time to enter programmes (tele-
phone the London administra-
tion at 670 5400).

Festival
' The Video Festival is largely
based- on sponsored pro-
grammes, which have a lineage
*N»t started in the late 1920s
with the - documentary move-
ment of John Grierson. This
^Scotsman's achievement was to
discover how the cinema eouM
.serve as a powerful creative
medium in industry and the
-national interest. Through that
pre-war documentary move-
ment, film found a way of
marrying art and function.

Yet for all the creative con-
notations which surround the
documentary tradition (which
still lingers on in British tele-
vision), Grierson was primarily
concerned with, the simplifica-
tion of information. For him,
-film had an important communi-
cations' role to play in the
national interest . . a country
is only as vital as its processes
of seif-education are vital."

.

Grierson would therefore
thoroughly approve ofthe inten-
tions of Information Technology
Year. Also.. of the surge in
-.video production, much of
which is orientated towards the
simplification of Hzfoxroation.

What ho wotdd make of the
sometimes appallingly poor
creative standards of many
video productions is another
marten he had a vocabulary
that could rise very well to
such demands.

.As an
. electronic-based

medium, perhaps video produc-
tion is moving more towards the
concept of a data carrier—in
which raw information is much
more relevant than the creation
of an emotional climate in
which the information is
delivered. The ‘represents a
major shift from the Griersonian
idea of the moving picture...
“it is as a hammer, not a
mirror, that I have sought to
use the tnednHn."
The quintessence of this shift

was demonstrated last week
with the launch of a computer
based audio-visual system by
Sdcon, the computer services
company, heralded as an “ all-
in-one teaching medium " com-
bining video pictures and
words. With the acronym
CAVIS (Computer Audio Video
Instruction System), the equip-
ment links a VHS videocassette
recorder to a microcomputer,
videotex generator, and of
course a television screen.
Training programmes provide
the viewer with a combination
of moving pictures, sound track,
alptia-nuanreic information and
graphics—ail displayed on the
TV screen, but with a hard
copy printer available to lift

off any particular data required
for further study.

Keypad
With a keypad, the viewer can

control the progression of the
programme, stop, recap or ad-
vance. Response buttons on the
keypad also allow the viewer
to be “ interrogated ” by the
programme so that if any part
of the learning process has been
misunderstood, this will be
revealed so fhatjhe programme
can automatically go back over
the particular point Hie com-
puter meanwhile keeps a record
of these responses and the pro-
gress of the “ lesson " so that
trainers can . later analyse the
performance of the viewer.

The moving picture element
of a CAVIS programme is thus
reduced to an extremely func-
tional role — the simplifica-

tion of information: especially

information which graphics, text

or sound track cannot possibly

convey. Paradoxically, this may
impose some unexpected crea-

tive pressures because the

shooting of a moving picture
which has soch a vital part to

play is not easy and cannot be

bodged through the normal
tricks of editing and montage.

Convergence

After seeing two CAVIS pro-

grammes I was bound to wonder
where this marriage of moving
pictures and data will finally

lead. The convergence is not a

one-sided affair—alpha-numeric
data systems such as viewdata
and teletext ‘ are. developing a
capacity to transmit full colour
pictures. Last week the BBC
revealed that it has made “ the

first public broadcast of high
quality still pictures” via tele-

text—and examples of this I

have seen earlier indeed
support the claim of high
quality.

One consequence of such
developments will be to expand
the usefulness of Prestel and
other viewdata systems. For
example, travel agents are
already making extensive use of

viewdata as an obvious method
of obtaining and sending
information: but their terminals
will also become an important
marketing tool when they can
show customers, on the screen,

pictures of hotels and resorts.

The point is not missed in a
market research report on
private viewdata systems under-
taken by Logica on behalf of
Philips Business Systems. Such
developments are seen, in the
report, as likely to have an
impact on the shape of viewdata
markets—although . not within
the next three or four years.

The research estimates that
private networks currently
account for about 3,200
terminals (against Prestel’s

12.500. although some are com-
mon to both). They predict a
growth in private .systems as

high as 90 per cent in the next
six -months.

Such developments may be
more efficient But they will be
much less fun—lacking the
stimulation and the magic of
the cinema.

Alan Cane reports the impending battle for the U.S. insulin market

Novo takes fight to Lilly
NOVO

.
INDUSTRL the Danish

biotechnology company, is with-
in mouths of commissioning a
factory which will be able to

manufacture simultaneously
products made by traditional

biochemistry or the exotic new
techniques of genetic engineer-
ing.

Mr Kim Hueg, executive vice-

president for production and
engineering said: “It will be a
multi-product factory and it will
be ready to start production in
1983."

The company is 'staying.

characteristically close-lipped
about the products the new
factory wiU make by genetic
engineering, but all the indica-

tions are that the first will be
insulin, the drug essential to

the treatment of diabetes.

Human product
The world leader in insulin

is Eli Lilly of the U.S. with
approximately 50 per cent of
the market. Novo, with sales

of about £63m in 1981, has
roughly a third of the world
market, principally in Europe.
Scandinavia and Japan. Lilly

is already far advanced with an
insulin produced by genetic
engineering—it agreed in 1978
to licence and market a human
insulin developed by Genentecb,
one of the leading U.S. genetic
engineering companies.

The genetically engineered
human insulin that Novo will

market is being developed by
another leading biotechnology
company. Biogen of Geneva.
But the beginning of the

battle for dominance in insulins

produced by these sophisticated,

means is probably some way off.

Lilly could have a product on
the market by the end of 1983.

Ms Lindsay Jenkins, an
analyst with stockbrokers Field-

ing. Newson-Smith who specia-

lises in Novo reports :
“We can-

not at this stage estimate when
Novo will have a genetically

engineered insulin on the
market."

The real battle for dominance
in the world famim market will

be fought in the next couple of
years and it will be fought with
conventionally prepared hor-
mones. And it will be fought on
Eli Lilly's home ground, the
U.S. market place.

In Lilly's favour are its cur-

rent domination of the U.S.

market, its size and power
(turnover U.S^2.5bn in 1980)
and its well established end ex-
perienced sales team. It has a
proven range of insulins and
has lion's share of the publicity

Mr Kim Hueg, left, and Mr Kare Dulhnn of Novo

for its genetically engineered
product.
Novo can count on an effec-

tive and aggressive management
seam hungry for success in the
U.&, a marketing arrangement
with E. R. Squibb, the U.S.
pharmaceutical company, which
gives Novo access to Squibb’s
sales force. It believes its insu-

lins are of higher quality than
Lilly’s and can point io a His-

tory of innovation in new and
improved insulin families.

It can -also point to a remark-
able financial record. Its annual
results for 1981, released last

week, show a turnover of
Ui>.$305m, some 29 per cent up
on 1980. Income- before taxa-

tion was up by 47 percent, from
TLS.$33m to U£462m.

Founded in 1925. the com-
pany’s success is based on its

ability to extract and purify two
kinds of compound from animal
tissue, hormones such as
insulin, and enzymes like
trypsin.

In the 1950s, it developed an
improved series of insulins
extracted from porcine and
bonne pancreas—the Lente
series—which reduced the
number of daily injections
required.

Its major success was in the
development of a very highly
purified insulin—monocompo-
nent insulin—which it began to

market in 1973. These prepara-
tions now account for some
65 per cent of its total insulin
sales.

But insulin from pigs or cows

Why insulin is vital

DIABETES is thought to be
the third most common cause

of death in the West after

heart disease and cancer. Jt

is the result of the body’s
inability to regulate the level

of sugar in the blood; regula-
tion is carried ont by the
liver under the control of the
hormone insulin produced in

the pancreas. In diabetics,

insufficient insulin is pro-
duced or the insulin cannot
property be utilised.

For many diabetics, insulin

injections are the only, hope

of something approaching a
normal life. Insulin Is pre-
pared by processing many
thousands of tonnes of animal
pancreas annually. Biochemic-
ally prepared or genetically
engineered insulin offers the
chance of substantial supplies
of very pure, cheap human
insulin. Already physiologists
are looking at better tech-

niques of delivering the
insulin dosage such as
implanted devices which
release the correct amount of
insulin into the bloodstream
over a long period of time.

is never a totally satisfactory

replacement for human insulin.

The hormone is a protein built

up of amino-add building
blocks—porcine insulin differs
from human insulin in only one
amino add.

Malta

Novo has therefore used its

biochemical expertise to convert
porcine insulin to human
insulin. Clinical trials of this
insulin are now under way in
the UK. the U.S. and Denmark.
Novo is already selling human
insulin in Malta where state
approval is not necessary and
where Novo has an old-estab-
lished marketing presence. It
must be very confident of the
quality of its product. Novo
produces roughly half the
world's industrial enzymes

—

additives which give spedal
zest to brewing yeasts and deter-
gents, for example.

In 1970, Novo's sales dropped
from DKr 550m to DKr 250m as
a result of -public concern over
the safety of enzyme detergents.
They were cleared of risk, but
Novo has not forgotten the ex-
perience. A bad experience with
human insulin in Malta would
prejudice its acceptance world-
wide.

Novo is building plant in the
U.S. and Japan because it is

convinced a truly international
company has to set roots in its

adopted countries; what other
indicators are there of Novo's
chances in the U.S.?

Money is not a problem. Kare
Dullum. senior executive vice
president and achitect of the
company's financial position.

’ says the company will not need
to go to the market for funds
in the near future. And in the
case of • genetic engineering:
“ The holiday with the investors
is over ” according to Mr
Dullum.

Lindsay Jenkins gives the
company a clean bill of health,

but if there arc doubts about
Novo's ability to tackle the giant
Lilley on its own territory, they
must lie in the marketing re-

lationship with Squibb, Ms
Jenkins believes the company
has no option; it could not set

up its own marketing organisa-

tion from scratch and hope to

be competitive.

Mr Dullum placed his faith

in a rejuvenated Squibb: “We
have seen that company change

dramatically in three years; we
are sure we are pulling the same
wagon in the same direction.”
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The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology

Electronic

components

data base
ESTABLISHED AT the Univer-

sity of Sheffield in conjunction

with the British Standards Insti-

tute is a computer-based data

bank railed Codus which holds

up-to-date characteristics of all

electronics components approved

to BS 9000.

Access to the Codus files is

now available to anyone seeking

the latest information on elec-

tronic components of assessed

quality. At present, six dial-up

lines are available to Codus. A
suitable modem or acoustic

coupler and a 300 baud VDU or
printer are all that is needed to

make on-line inquiries

The current charge for un-
restricted use is £750 per annum
but new users will be allowed a

three month trial period free
of charge.
More from Dr D. Radley at

the University on 07-42 78555.

Infra-red

analyser
KENT INDUSTRIAL Measure-
ments of Cambridge has
developed Infragas 400. an infra-

red analyser designed to

measure accurately and con-

tinuously by volume a selected

component in a gas sample
stream.
Examples of use indude the

measurement of sulphur
dioxide, ammonia and other
toxic gases in pollution monitor-
ing. level checks in industrial

processes and the measurement
of contaminant levels in gas

manufacturing.

Contract

Research&
Development-

Contact 1RD
International Research -

& Development Co Ltd
Fossway, Newcastle upon
Tyne NE6 2YD
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ISJUSTAFEWSTEPSAWAIT
ENGLAND:AVON: DATALINK MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEMS. ID WARING HOUSE. REDCLIFFE HILL BRISTOL. AVON, BS1 2HL. 0272 213427. BEDFORDSHIRE: THE BEDFORD MICROCENTRE. 31-33 TAVISTOCK'STREET.

BEDFORD. BEDS. MK402RB. 0234 215015. C0MPUT0PIALTD.3O LAKE STREET. LEIGHTON BUZZARD. BEOS. LU78RX. 052537B600. SHURLAND LTD. DELAP0RT HOUSE. 57 GUILDFORD STREET. LUTON. BEDS. LU1 2NL0582

450557 BERKSHIRE: CASCADE COMPUTERS. HAWKRIDGE HOUSE. FR1LSHAM, HERMITAGE. NEWBURY. BERKS. RG169QD. 0635 201591. COMPUTER ARTS LTD. 11 LONDON STREET. READING. BERKS. 0734 54451 DATA

SU PPLIES LTD TEMPLEW00D LANE. FA'RNHAM COMMON. SLOUGH. BERKS. SL23HH.028W2359. DECISION SUPP0RTSYSTEMSLTD.46AKING STREET. MAI0ENHEAD. BERKS. SL61 OF. 062076887)8 LYNX COMPUTERS

LTD’ 114-115 PEASC0D STREET. WINDSOR. BERKS. SL4 1 DN. 07535 56322. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE: B'lETCHLEY COMPUTER CENTRE. 143-5 QUEENSWAY. BLETCHLEY. MILTON KEYNES. BUCKS. MK22DY. 0308 644848-9

COMPUTER MODELLING LTD. MANOR ROAD, PENN. BUCKS. HP108HY.049481 6181. TARACELTD.6 HIGH STREET. WEND0VER, NR AYLESBURY. BUCKS.HP226EA, 0296623965, 92U324AAE P. BUCKS.CAMBRIDGESHIRE:

7611 THE AVERY COMPUTER CO. 13THEMALL BAR HILL. CAMBRIDGE. CAM BS. CB38SCL 0954 80991 J2.92U 206 A. BELLARD ELECTRONICS LTD. VIDEO HOUSE. 115L0NG LANE. CHESTER. CHESHIRE CK21JF.

0244 380123)380223. FAIRHURST INSTRUMENTS LTD. DEAN COURT. WOODFORD ROAD. WILMSL0W, CHESHIRE SK9 2LT. 0625 525694. KESTREL COMPUTERS LTD. BANK HOUSE. WILMSL0W ROAD. HANDF0RTH.

CHESHIRE SK93HP. 0625 532535.3SLSTSTEMSUPPORT SERVICES. CHIMNEY HOUSE. SANDBACH. CHESHIRE.0S3673842. U-MICR0C0MPUTERS LTD. WINSTANLEY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. LONG LANE WARRINGTON.

CHESHIRE WA2 8 PR. 0925 5*117)8. CLEVELAND: MICRO-TECHNIC ELECTRONICS. 208 GRANGE ROAD, MIDDLESBROUGH. CLEVELAND. 0642 221501. CO. DURHAM: R BERRIMAty. 31-32 MARKET STREET. FERRYHILL. CO..

DURHAM Dt17 AJH07«51516:COMB«M:FARMANAGRICULTURA1SERV[CES.WIGGINRIGG. AiKT0N.WIGT0N, CUMBRIA. 0228 710128. FURNESS COMPUTER SERVICES LTD.87 DALTON LANE BARR0WIN FURNESS.

CUMBRIA LAI 4 4L B. 0229 24621. RADEX-VISIONSCAN,UNO EN HOUSE 52 KIRKLAND. KENDAL. CUMBRIA LA95AP. 0539 22559. DERBYSHIRE: UATR0NMICR0 CENTRE. DUCKWORTH SQUARE. DERBY. DERBYSHIRE DEI

1JZ. 0332 380085 IMPACTM1CR0 COMPUTER SERVICES. THE GROVE CENTRAL ROAD. ALFRET0N, DERBYSHIRE DE57BH. 0773 831547. PARR COMPUTER SERVICES LTD. SYSTEMS HOUSE BECKET STREET. DERBY.

DERBYSHIRE 0332366887JJEVON: 5RAUNDCOMPUTERS LTD.48ATHE PARADE EXMOUffl,DEVON EX81R0.03952 73770)77537. DEVON COMPUTERS. 81 UPPER MANOR ROAD. PAIGNTON. DEVON TG3

2

PH. 0903 526303.

KEELDATASYSTEMSLTO.CROSSWAYS.HERBEKTROAD, SALC0MBE Q6VQNTG88HS.0548843520.NIC0MTECLTD, 5WINDSOR VILLAS. LOCKYERSTREET. PLYMOUTH. DEVON PL! 2QD. 0752 669801.DORSET: DEVERILL
1

COMPUTER SERVICESUD. 17)19 PARKST0NE ROAD. POOLE. DORSET BH152NN. 020 13 81375)64441. ESSEX: CLACTON COMPUTER CENTRE. 29)31 PIER AVENUE. CLACTON DNSEA. ESSEX. 02552316a COLIN GRACE

ASSOCIATES FAIflFKU) HOUSE, ASHDON.SAFHION WALDEN. ESSEX CB102NA.679984628.COMPUSK1LL,72NORTRSTREET. ROMFORD. ESSEX RM1 IDA. 0708 751906. HUMAC COMPUTER SERVICES LTD. 180SOUTH

STREET ROMFORD. ESSEX RM1 1TR.0708752005. MICROCORE LTD, 5 BR000MF1ELD ROAD, CHELMSFORD,ESSEX CM29PF. 0245 64230. GLOUCESTERSHIRE: BEAUFORT COMPUTERSERVICES LTD, RENSLADE HOUSE.

WfffTEFIELD STREET. GLOUCESTER, BLOS. GL1 1PG.0452 416301. THE BUSINESS HOUSE,“SALSOLAHOUSE". 37STMJCHAELS SQUARE. GLOUCESTER, GL0S. GL1 1 HX. 0452 42441

1

. GREATERMANCHESTER: ADVANCED

BUSINESS COMPUTERS. COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, 15 CROSS STREET. MANCHESTER, GREATER MANCHESTER. 061 835 1477. HAMPSHIRE: ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS LTD. 72 WINCHESTERROAD. PETERSFIELD.

HANTS 131132 3PW. 0730^274. BUSINESS ELECTRONICS. R0WNHAMS HOUSE. ROWNHAMS, SOUTHAMPTON, HANTS. SOI 8AH. 0703 738248. A J HALES COMPUTERS. 70 HILTINGBURY ROAD. CHANDLERS FORD.

FASTLEIGH. HANTS S051SS. 04215 62366)7. G & M MANAGEMENTSERVICES LTD.CLIFFORD HOUSE, NEW ROAD, SOUTHAMPTON. HANTS. SD2QAB. 0703 30864. HERTFORDSHIRE: DATA EFFICIENCY LTD. COMPUTER

DIVISION UNIT 1 FINWAY ROAD. HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, HERTS.HP27LE 0442 63561.MPGOWERIHAWOIDEN) LTD.10CHESTNUTDRIVE ST. ALBANS. HERTS. AL4DES. 0727 54965. LOCAL BUSINESSTECHNOLOGY LTD.

WOBMLEY HOUSE. 82 HIGH ROAD. W0RMLEY. NR BR0XBOURNE HERTS. EN106DU. 0992466157. MARCHESSALTD. STJOHN LANE ST AMWELL. WARE. HERTS. WARE 870794. HUMBERSIDE: MICROSERVE LTD. 8)1

1

KENNEDY HOUSE PELHAM ROAD. IMMINGHAM. HUMBERSIDE DN40 1 QF. 0469 72347. SAVILLE DATA SYSTEMS. UNIT 7 ACORN INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. NATIONAL AVENUE HULL, HUMBERSIDE. 0907 37700

SHIELDWORTH LTD 94 GEORGE STREET. HULL HUMBERSIDE HU1 3AB. 0482 24517. ISIEOFWIGHT: ISLAND COMPUTERSYSTEMS LTD. 34 THE MALL CARIS BROOKE ROAD. NEWPORT. ISLE OFWIGHT P030 1 BW. 0983.

S99744 KENT- MICROS POT. 9 HIGH STREET. LENHAM, MAIDSTONE KENTME172QD.0622858753.MDWRIGHTDATASERVICES LTD, 13VERNON PLACE CANTERBURY. KENTCT1 2AU.0227 69090. IANCASHIRE: MODAC

DATA SYSTEMS LTD, UNICENTRE PRESTON. LANCS. PR1 1DH.0772 55553/M 0 S COMPUTER BUREAU LTD. 17A BACUP ROAD. RAWTENSTALL LANCS. BB47NE 0706 229618. 0RMSKIRK COMPUTER SERVICES.

WHEATSHEAF WALK. BURSC0UGH STREET. ORMSKIRK, LANCS. L39 2XA. 0695 77043. LEICESTBtSHttS: LEICESTER COMPUTER CENTRE LTD. 67 REGENT ROAD. LEICESTER. LEICS. LEI 6YF.0533 556268. LINCOLNSHIRE:

FSTATE COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD, 30 CARRE STREET. SLEAFORD. LINCS. N634 7TR 0529 305637. LONDON: ADVANCED MICRO PRODUCTS LTD. 28 POUND PUCE. ELTHAM. LONDON SE9 5DW. 01-850 8280. ALBION

COMPUTERCO 80 GREAT PORTLAND STREET. LONDON WIN 5PA. 01-836 8284)5.ANITA ELECTRONIC SLRVICESLTO. 15 CLEfiKENWEU CLOSE, LONDON EC1. 01 -253 2444. APPLiTEK.7-8 BEDFORD CORNER. THE AVENUE,

LONDON W41LD 01-9955446)7)8. COMPUTER SCIENCE. BEACON HOUSE. P0 BOX 46, 10ND0N N20.,CREST OFFICE EQUIPMENT LTD, 6 LAURENCE P0UNTNEY HILL LONDON EC4. 01-621 0590. DELTADATA COMPUTERS

I Tn 77 MAKAY ROAD WIMBLEDON COMMON. LONDON SWHJ OHT. 01-946 3121: INFORMEX-LONDON LTD. 8-12 LEE HIGH ROAD. LONDON SE13 5LQ. 01-318 4213. MYRIAD AUDIO VISUAL SALES LTD. 10-11 GREAT

NFWPORT STREET LONDON WC2H7JA.01 -2401941. PERSONAL COMPUTERS LTD.194-200 BISHOPSGATE; LONDON EC2M4NR. 01-6268121. PLANNING CONSULTANCY LTD. 46-47 PALL MALL LONDON SW1 01-8393143.

?Y?TFM LOGIC LTD 260 CAMBRIDGE HEATH ROAD. LONDON E2S0A 07-981 7311. THE WEST LONDON MICRO CENTRE. 6 PAVILION PARADE. WOOD LANE. LONDON W120HQ. 01-743 9000. TIME & PEOPLE LTD. 3D

PI 1R ITQR STRFFT LONDON EC4AlLT.01-242470fi.Mf/?5fYS/Of:JHORNGUARDLTO,l44IRBYROAD, HESWALLWIRRAL.MERSEYSIDEL61 6XB. 051 6482162.M/DOL£SFX:AUTOCRATCOMPUTERS. 264 PRESTON ROAD.

HARROW MIDDX/HA3 0PY 01-908 3636. DATA PROFILE, LAWRENCE ROAD.- GREEftlANE,HOUNSLOW,-MIDDX. TW4 60L1. 01-572 6361. FLETCHER,DENNYS SYSTEMS LTD. 2-3 NOBLE CORNER. GREAT WEST ROAD.

HftllNSlriw MIDDX. TW50PA. 01-570 8999. GREENWOOD ASSOC (SOFTWARE)IJD, 112-114WEMBLEY PARK DRIVE, WEMBLEY. MIDDX. 01-902 9044)2986. NORFOLK: NAPIER COMPUTERSERVICES LTD. 3 RIVERSIDE

RQAQ NORWICH NORFOLK. 0603 61 4473.NORTHERNIRBAND: BELFAST; OEMMICRO COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD, 117 UNIVERSITY STREET, BELfAST. NORTHERN IRELAND BT7 1 HP. 0232 4356444111.C0.A/VT/?/M;

MFniPAL & SCIENTIFICCOMPUTER SERVICES. ALT0NA ROAD. LISBURN, GO ANTRIM, NOKTHERNIRELAND.OBK277533.NORTHUMBERLAND: BUSINESS-SENSECOMPUTING LTD, CABBSHIEIDHOUSE. CARR SHIELD.

hfxham NORTHUM BERLAND NE47 BAA. 04985 270. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: KEEN COMPUTERS LTD, MINERVA HOUSE, SPANIEL ROW, NOTTINGHAM, NOTTS. NGl 6EP. 0602 412777 PARR COMPUTER SERVICES LTD.

?AWI FY HOUSE"CANALSTREET. NOTTINGHAM. NOTTS. 060254004-5! OXFORDSHIRE: MICRO MARK, PUBUCITY HOUSE. RAVENSCR0FT ROAD. HENLEYON THAMES, 0X0N RG92DH. 04912 77926. OXFORD COM PUTER

r FMTR F 73-75 GEORGESTREET, OXFORD. 0X0N 0X1 2BO 086549349. TOTALDATAMICRO COMPUTERS,18)19MARKET PLACE. BAN BUflYOXQN 0X15 fBY.029552895)73635,SCOTZAWD: BORDERS: MCQUEEN SYSTEMS

frn^ ALBERT PLACE. GALASHIELS, BORDERS TD1 3DL 08964866)7)8: CENTRAL: RAVEU,DUNDEE COURT, WILLIAMSON STREET. FALKIRK, CENTRAL BC1 1PW. 0324 20979. LOTHIAN: MCQUEEN SYSTEMS LTD. 17

PHAm O^E SQUARE EDINBURGH, LOTHIAN. SCQTBYTECOMPUTERSLTD. TRAINH0U5EJ2SQUEENSFERFYROAD. EDINBURGH. LOTHIAN EH42D0.D13©H»5L SYSTEMSHARE, EAST PILT0N. EDINBURGH. LOTHIAN

WT mi «2 7601 STRATHCLYDE: GATE MICROSYSTEMS. ABBEY. HOUSE. B0THWEU. STREET, GLASGOW. STRATHCLYDE G2 6MU. 041221 9372. SCOTBYTE COMPUTERS LTD. BLANTYRE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE.

fltiwTYRF G^SGOW STRATHCLYDE G72 0UP. BLANTYRE f06981'8Z3 486. STRATHAND, 44 ST ANDREWS SQUARE. GLASGOW, STRATHCLYDE G15PL D41 552 6731. TAYSIDE: 1656, GATE MICROSYSTEMS. THE
BLANiTHt, bLAdUUWv. o»n«. w

niiMncc TAVCmcnm Ann mtnnoioA c/Ujcdcet- uunnncinc Miron rnWClIIT&WPY WnnncinF REMYMHI NFARRRirmN SnMFRKFT 074981 73m R,

rmq7 MIPBlirnM PlfTERS FOR BUSINESS LTD
1

. SOUTHLANDS HOUSE, 9 BURTENSHAWhHAMES DITT0N. SURREY KT70PT. MICRO ENGINEERING LTD,20 LEAS CLOSE, CHESSINGTON, SURRCT KT9 2EQ. 01 -397 8137.

BJShli

S

m LONDON ROAD KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES, SURREY KT2 6QW. 01-546 9944. R0THWELL DATA SYSTEMS LTD, KINGSMEAD HOUSE, MYTCHETT ROAD, CAMBERLEY!SURREY GUIS 6At 0252 519441.

^ RRFYMIPRQS?LTD 13ALDWER
1

FARNHAM ROAD, GUILDFORD, SURREY. 0483 661 1 1 162942. VEGACOM PUTERS LTD. 10 ESS EX HOUSE, GEORGESTHEET.CTOYDQN,SURREYCM 1PH. 01-tt044M.SUSS£X: COMM ERCIAL

SSIONAL C0M PUTERS CAMN0NS CLOSE, CRAIGWELL. B0GNGR REGIS. SUSSEX. 02432 66643. DATASYSTEMS SOUTHERN LTD,34DUKESTREET,BRIGHTON, SUSSEX BN1 1DV.BZ73OT38. GUESTEL. 15 GRAND

p/^&QF BRH^ON SUSSKBIC2Qb!o273W5264. HUGH O’NEILLCOM PUTERS. 1 1 ? HIGH STREET. SELSEY. CHICHESTER, SUSSD£P0200Qft^B61 5»RSUPABEAM,4BISHOPMC,HOHSHM4. SUSSEX RH121 DB.0403

RtM7 nWFA MICR0CQM PUTING LTD, ARMSTRONG HOUSE. WASHINGTON, TYNE & WEAR. 0632 476016. J D SMITH, "WYNDHURST, 58 SUNDgBANDIjQAD, SOOTH[SHOD*.TYNE & WEAR. 0632 561660.

cl^iMQHARrqrQTTISH PROVIDENT HOUSE, 31 MOSLEY STREET. NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE. TYNE & WEAR NE1 1YF. 0632 616Z56. WALES: GLAMORGAN: CR0ES0 COMPUTER SERVICES. 516 MUMBLES ROAD.

CWAWRFA fit AM SA34BV 0792 68078. DAVID POTTER OFFICE EQUIPMENT LTD, COMPUTER CENTER. 1S4B RICHMOND ROAD, CARDIFF, GLAM. CF23PX. 0222 496510.GWEA/f; ACORN BUSINESS SYSTEMS.

nMiT^^P^GVA^ESTATE, CWMBRAN GWENT NP44 5BK. 06333 72429. W. MIDLANDS: CAMDEN ELECTRONICS. 462 COVENTRY ROAD. SMALL HEATH. BIRMINGHAM.W MIDLANDS BlQ
I OU&jQli773 8240. H & H

bi?5nf4
P
SYSTEMS VICTORIA HOUSE. GREAT BRIDGE STREET, .WEST BROMWICH. W MIDLANDS B70 0BN. 021 553 7606)7. MICRO APPLICATIONS LTUHA7HERT0N HOUSE HATHEBTON STREH.WALSALL, W

an
S4w^i YE09226442M ffiU 2ffiT. MICRO-BUSINESS CENTRE LINTH0USE LANE, WEDNESFIELD. WOLVERHAMPTON.W MIDLANDS WV1 1 3E&.0902 725687. WARWICKSHIRE: IMPULSE MICRO SYSTEMS. 18

rcSraAi puamRFR<»wnnn STREET STRATF0BD UPON AVON WARKS. CV37 6JQ. 0789 295819. YORKSHIRE: CATEL COM PUTER SYSTEMS LTD. TOP FLOOR, 30 KINGS ROAD, HARROGATE, YORKS. HG1 5JW. 0423 B165.

S7 1FD.0742 585490. GRAHAM CROFT & ANGUS STOKES. 16 PERCY STREET. ROTHERHAM, YORKS. 070970344. LYSIS COMPUTERS LTD. 84A HIGH

?TRECT i^RTHALLERTON YORKS DL78PU.tH)9 6374. MODAC DATASYSTEMS LTD,! RYSHW0RTH HALL. KEIGHLEY ROAD. B1NGLEY, YORKS. BD1S2EL 0274565675. PENNINECOMPUTER CO LTD. SOMERSET HOUSE,

GEORGE STREET. HALIFAX*YORKS. HXHAH. 042Z417Ii

‘
If you’d like to know how an Apple desk-top

computer could help your business, step this way.

Over the next few months, you’ll find that

Apple Computer dealers throughout the country
are holding special events- interactive seminars,
demonstrations, special exhibitions-to show
you how an Apple personal computer can help
you in your business.

AVVORQ30FDFFERENCE
-BirrnwoNTcosrtheearth
Apple is the personal computer that made real

computer power available to everyone in business.
A complete Apple business system costs around
£2,000 - little more than the price of a photocopier

-

butenough to get thousands of business tasks done
,

more efficiently. With an Apple beside you, you can
organise information, examine alternatives and best
of ail, take the drudgery^out of office routine and the
guesswork out of decision-making.

THENEXTSTEP?
Contact your nearest Apple dealer now. Ask aboui

the one-year warranty on all Apple products and
Apple’s extended warranty plan. Ask too, about the
support, training and consultancy serviceswhich you
Apple dealer can provide. Or, for more information,

return the coupon. We’ll tell

you how Apple can help you
and your business in today's

competitive world.

Apple Computer (UIQ Limited
Finway Road. Heme) Hempstead. Herts.

HP? 7PS Tel:{0<4?) 4SI51

?A hou> answering service.

Telen.825834APn.UKG
*Apple isa trademark of Apple

Computer Inc Prices exclusive of vat
and correct at time oi gomfl IO press

Please compfeie this coupon
and return Itto

Apple Computer (UK) Untiled

Fmway Rd. Hemel Hempstead,
Herts.*HP248fi FREEPOST
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business

A BUDGET PERSPECTIVE

More scope given for starting up and handing over
»—IMPORTANT tax incentives
' which should help entrepre-

« neurs in particular provided one

J
of the brighter spots for small

• firms in this year’s Budget.
• The most far-reaching change

;
.was arguably the Chancellor’s

; decision to allow individuate

and companies relief for infla-

tion: when- calculating capital

gains. . This takes effect from
next month and means, for

rn6jgaBjple~ that the ultimate tax

I bill for anyone keen to build

; up a business and sell iz off to

i the next generation of owner

; managers in, say. 10 years’

3 time. 1
eouJd be significantly

l
reduced:

;
No relief will be given for

• the first year
, of ownership but

• in future years the original

'“cost will be adjusted on a-

monthly basis by the increase

in the Retail Prices Index
(RPI).

; There is some drsappodnft-

menf in that indexing will not

be permitted in respect of gains

made before April 1982. Small
firm lobbyists feel that since
the Chancellor clearly accepts

'the principle that it is wrong
to tax inflationary, as opposed

-

to “ real " gains, he might also
• have made the measure relro-
- spective.

The big breakthrough, how-
ever. has been made and

‘
represents a further step for-

; ward in easing the position for

entrepreneurs and -other small
businessmen who wish to sell

' a company they have built up.

'

Although “rollover relief** for

CGT is available when handing
on a business, there, te still .a

problem with capital-, transfer

tax (CTT).
The Chancellor has continued

to increase the threshold below
which CTT is payable (now
£55,000). He Is also committed.,
to Indexing this threshold and
the bands which apply above it

in future. Although special

relief is already available on
the transfer of business assets

—this was introduced by the
last Labour government follow-

ing the efforts of Lord Lever— ‘

the need for careful CTT plan-
ning remains paramount.

.

For any successful business
valued in excess of £100,-000 it

is stiH worrying that the pros-
pect of a hefty CTT bill can
undermine an entrepreneur’s
ambition, though elaborate
avoidance schemes ere often
used..

Another significant measure
this time -is the Chancellor’s
move to ease the tax charge
where an unquoted trading
company buys back, its own
shares. This power was granted
for the first time In toe 1981
Companies Act and was widely
acclaimed as a major encourage- -

ment for small firms to seek
outside equity. Entrepreneurs,

it was felt would be keener to
bring in outside shareholders if

they knew they - could ulti-

mately buy them out ‘

Serious tax problems, how-
ever, have threatened to torpedo
this - measure—notably . the
HabiHty of those faffing yj
their shares to income .tax
rather than capital gain* tat-

(winch would normally be at
a lower rate) plus' the charge'to
Advance Corporation Tax
(ACT) on what is deemed to be
a distribution.

Under new relief introduced
in the budget, transactions “in
certain, cases’*. wiH. be subject
to CGT only.

Haying studied the .accom-
panying Inland Revenue-in-
spired restrictions, however,
accountants - at tins • stage are
uncertain how effective this

new concession will be. The
transaction, for example, must
be “ for the benefit of the
trade,” It must be carried out
by -a -trading company -(holding
companies wiB therefore pre-
sumably -be disqualified), -and
the disposal must represent all

or “ a 'substantial part ” of the
shareholder’s, interest in the
company.
Lobbying at the committee

stage of this year’s bill is likely

to. be fierce.

• Tim Dickson

CHANGES to the Business

Start-up Scheme have been

vade3y welcomed but ^31 faG

of some CSiy sui small

firmlobbyfets’ expectations. This

b partacutariy so with regard to

the delay in receiving tax relief-

The scheme was introduced

in the 1981 Fin&ce Act As a

result _ootskle individual share-

" holders in a “new* company

(up to five years old) can

obtain relief at toetr top mar-

ginal rate of income tax on

subscriptions of up to

in any one financial year. The

net «ost, for example, of a

£5,000 investment in Aunt Sally

Widgets—provided this is a

qualifying company—is
1

only

C9
.

500 jf you pay tax at 50 per

cent.

Appreciating the difficulties

faced by “start ups’* in attract-

ing new equity, the Chancellor

has now increased the sums
' which individuals can invest

under the scheme. The limit

for 1982-83 and 1983-84 is being

upped from £10,000 to £20,000

and in addition anyone who has

been amble to use up hzs or her

£10.000 for 1981-82 win be able

to- carry it forward to next

financial year. Thus the limit

for 1982-83 becomes £20,000.

This ‘new “rollover" provi-

sion acknowledges . the slow
initial take up by potential

investors—apart from those
participating in the five

approved funds set up under
the scheme it is difficult to

track dowa> individuals who
have taken advantage of the
incentives “off their own bat."

The higher limits take into

account very high • income,
earners who apparently con-

sider a £10.000 tax shelter to,

be mere chickenfeed. -. (They
have seemingly continued to

concentrate on leasing contain-

ers and budding small
workshops where the tax saving-
can be much greater.)

'

The Chancellor, meanwhfle,
appears to have largely ignored

the many submissions calling

for a relaxation of other restric-

tions in the' scheme. In
particular, accountants and
other City observers are con-
cerned that tbe delay .between
making an investment

.
and

receiving reimbursement from
the Inland Revenue—up to two
years in some cases—-is discour-
aging high income Aiming
executives who cannot cope with
this pressure on their' personal
cash flow. Many would therefore
like to see a specific measure
bringing the relief forward.

~

The Association of Independ-
ent Businesses (AEB) is also

disappointed that its proposal

to extend the scheme to all

companies has fallen on deaf

ears. Tbe AID’S spokesman

points out that individuals are

more likely to support a more

mature business in a liter stage

of development-—with a product

and at least some sort o£ track

record—than a completely new
start up.

Although the Government

takes the view that most of the

trinBts In the business start

op scheme were ironed out to

committee stage test year, the

are tbaa Changes

wiB be sought by various lobby

groups.

Other encouragement for

start ups to the Budget came
with tibe increase from one to

three years in the qualifying

period for tax relief on pre-

trading expenditure. Expenses

such as wages, rents and rates

incurred before trading begins

tan be offset against profits

under Section 39 of toe 1980

Finance Act.

Measures are also being intro-

duced so that school leavers can

obtain-what are known as 714

certificates under the construc-

tion industry tax deduction

scheme. A certificate enables

sob-contractors to be paid by
builders, without deduction, of

'tax. The change could encour-

age more scbool leavers to set

up as plumbers, eflactaicaans, etc.

TJX

Loan guarantees: enterprise agencies: engineering scheme - by John Emott

BETWEEN 12 and 15 small
businesses haeked by the
Government's loan guarantee
scheme have collapsed out of
2.741 provided with loans'

since toe guarantees were
launched in June Last year.
The total value of guaran-

tees approved so far by the
Industry Department "totals
£99. 1m. In the budget the
Government raised the cur-
rent ceiling for toe guaran-
tees from £100m to £150m
and also authorised a single
tranche of - £150m for the
-second-year of toe scheme.

Barclays Bank has the most
guarantees approved — 622
worth -£24.5m—and has not
yet ' had any collapses
although there are believed
to be. two possible candidates.

National Westminster, after
cutting its Interest rate to

'

1} per cent 'above base rate
two months ago (compared
with toe 2 to 24 per cent

charged by toe other matn
banks) has moved up into
second place with 594 guaran-
tees worth -£19.9m. It has
had two businesses fail tor
which it has made claims for
about £70.000 to <toe- Depart-
ment of Industry. ... 1 1

Lloyds has fallen back
into third place with. 530
guarantees worth £17.5m and
has three or four failures.

Midland has 464 guarantees
worth -£l4m (three failures)

while the Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation
has 200 guarantees' worth
£7.5m (three failures).

The Industry Department
will shortly conduct. J

a,'~sur-

vey of how toe. scheme has
worked with toe 27. banks
and financial institutions- -htt-

VOlvedL :
- /

THE Industry Department
will soon set up a vetting

system for enterprise agen-
cies to enable member com-
panies ' to claim the sort

of corporation tax relief avail-

able for charity donations.

The Government hopes that

.the .relief, announced in-toe
Budget (or a ten-year period,
will encourage far more com-
panies to help agencies, par-

ticularly in provincial towns.

!- To qualify an agency “ must
have as one of its principal

objectives the promotion or
encouragement of : business
enterprises, including in

~particular tbe encouragement
'of snail business,” says tbe •

Treasury.

- But rules now being drawn
up for inclusion in toe

Finance Bill wfH.be far more
restrictive than many of those
involved bad hoped- So there

IS'-not likely to be a :major
surge -of funds, say from oil

companies seeking relief from

petroleum revenue tax.

Tbe Environment Depart-

ment had hoped that funds for

agencies’ community-oriented
projects — building play-

grounds for example—would
count for relief. But agencies

will probably have to keep
separate accounts for this

work because it appears that

only funds, channelled towards
helping small businesses will

qualify.

. Some large companies had
hoped that investments in

-capital projects would count,

but they too are being
excTudedT 'Shell,Tor'example,
win not gain tax relief for

its £300,000 investments in

two London/- Enterprise
Agency factory projects.

The .Industry. .Department
also failed -to- jgrin' relief for

companies workingman their

own without an '.agency
umbrella.

A
Buyingouta

" 9

fellowshareholder?

Seekinglong-term capitalforexpansion?

Ifyours isaproGtableoperationandyouneed long-term capitalto funda

buy-outfromyourparentcompany-or forany otherreason-GreshamTrust could

provide the necessary finance.

Naturally you’ll want the finance packaged in thewaythat best suitsyour needs.

Buthow canyou be sure you’ve gotit ifyouhaven tfoundoutwbatGreshamcan offer?

... - Gresham Trust Ltd-, Barrington House, Gresham Street, Load® EC2V TdL- 01-606 6474.

GreshamTrust
fhe competitive alternative forlongterm capital

THE COOKIE COACH COMPANY
warn originated in New York and
subsequently acquired by an Aus-
tralian corporation. The launch In

Sydnsy. Australia, has taken the

Ausafes by storm.

-Now tar tha UK and Germany. THE
COOKIE COACH COMPANY requires

2 master licensees to develop our
franchise network ol mobile cookie

sales whh our unique rscipes and
distinctive delivery sales vans.

Adequate capital and management
capacity win be needed to capitalise

on this proven successful entar-

!*»•'
Suitably quatiSeO~prwciiUls

should contact:

THE COOKIE COACH
COMPANY

FRANCHISE CONCEPTStlMTTHJ
TJ8 High Street. Sevanoaks

Kent TN3 1UZ
. . Telephone: 01-228 4703

Have a Cookie Good Day!

NEED HELP AND ADVICE!
FtnancW ream reft, fioreeajeftre site the

rtsht aoereoeb for obtafntoe ftnasc*

iwulra specialist UcHli which are of

crWcat ftnportanoe to expanding conv-

psnles. We specialise m provkflne an
opertoRced. Independent, compteMv
Confidential. comorehenolve and re-

Mobfe twsfoeM finance consultancy ser-

vice. the preparation or fund raising

pnaspccQuea and. where repaired.

knwMMM essIMapee In finding

appropriate flnaoce In the Chy or
eisewbnro. -

Rina BUSINESS PRESENTATIONS on
01-584 1008 far further hriornuttoa.

IS YOUR PRODUCT'OR SERVICE
SELLING IN SOUTH AFRICA ?

If not, why not ? .

A fast growing economy awaits you. UK-bom graduate businessman,

resident in South Africa for 10 years, has launched, operated and

sold very successful businesses. Well-known throughout the country

(via regular TV appearances). Impeccable contacts at top- level

especially national retail chains. Could set up top flight marketing/

safes organisation in 2 month*. Looking for UlWrawd company

wishing to export or manufacture a first class product or service

to which an affluent market will respond. Capital available. . -

.

Will be in UK during April for discussions

Serious replies to Box 92023, Norwood 2/17, Johannesburg

property investment
COMPANIES REQUIRED
containing high yielding commercial and industrial

investments with a total value of between

£3 million and £7 million

* Low base cost not a problem

- • * Cash purchase

m
Contact: S. A. Parties

9RIUE0
Daice House

21 Manchester Square

LondonWM2DD
01-4861252

FINANCEFOR
iraKilYMB

Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits;

without surrendering equity or ...
management Independence.

Alex.Lawrie Factors Limited
For details contact: London(01) 6260484
Brisu>l(0Z72)291388 Coverify(0203)56653 Manchester1061)8347415
Newcastie(0632)325879Edmburgh(031)2264S99 Banbury(0295)56041

* Short/medium term loans
and overdrafts

“k Commercial Mortgages-
k Business Expansion Loans
k Business Acquisition Loans
Up to£250,000^^^

B^deirilsfiremiCorintbiffl Securities, \J SCCUritieS
20^Odbedc Street,LMjdfin'WlM7PG. V
Tel: 01-4862234. . LlHUted-

FOR SALE
SUPERB

PROPERTY INVESTMENT

Just completed In LaIStan. Suffolk.

1 storey buifdirtfl with floor*

pro-lot on FRI leases to Blue Chip

customers and 3 yearly reviews.

Would suit any investor or pension

fund looking (or good yield, capital

growth and cast Iran security.

Details from developers:

G. A M. B. Reade, The BeeobM .

Mgh Street. Utatsn. SafioOt ..

Tel: (0728) 830073

YEAR-END
TAX PROBtSMS?
Shelter that Corporation fix

. bill by investing in containers

}
2nd aim a return on capital of

j
up ro 50& p.a. Individuals too

\ can earn up to 20S& tax free.

* Full ddinHt from:

3 LAtiBLSSS
I flLCi- ' coimVaumehs

iSol-jfcT LIMITED. .

*

PiyCagMMSwqMjM;
Til 058OU7 TW8K76J 6820n't24hourl)

GLOBEWIDE
|e Cffl to » poeftion to arrange

UP TO OgOOO EOT
1. Corporate Flnaoce
3- Equity Ffnenoa
3. Term Loens
-4. Foreign Currency Advance*
5. Finance for Property

Development and Investment

8. Residential MortgaflM:
Minimum £50.000

r Principals only should WW*;W

Globewide Hnaaoe Umitod
77 Moscow Rood. Londoo W27ri.

or

Tak 01-727 6475 - Totes; 8953820

- Consider
- Container Leasing -

ISO Containers qualify for

full Capital Allowances for

Companies.
We can supply toorderand
lease-manage for you.
Conuut:-
Money ContainerManagement Ltd
FREEPOST LondonWCR 3BR
Teteibone: 01 399 4050 (24 his)

The London, Birmingham
and Leeds agencies do not
expect to gain from toe relief

because, they are constituted
within rfiamhei

s

of com-
merce. But the other 60-odd
agenda win he able to apply
because they are less depen-
dent on links with local

chambers.

There are about 60 com-
panies involved at present.

But the Government is con-
cerned that only about 15
large companies tike Shell.

IBM, Harks and Spencer and
toe clearing banks have wide-
ranging commitments.

Shell spends about £80,000

a -year on its donations-to

seven agencies. This is in

addition to the £120,000

annual cost of seconded staff

(who are still on Shell's books

for tax purposes) and its

other community work.

CAPITAL equipment such as

power - driven cutting

machines with sequence or

.numerical controls, machine
tools, welding and metal-

working machinery, and
metrology equipment will all

; qualify for grants under the

. Small Engineering Finns
Scheme announced as part of

toe budget’s £130m “innova-
tion package.**

Patrick Jenkin, Industry
Secretary, has said about
£15m may be made available

and details wDL be announced
at toe end of toe monto.
— The -rim is to encourage
small engineering -businesses

to modernise their production
techniques so that their pro-
ductivity is improved and the
flow of orders to engineering
equipment manufacturers is

increased.*

Here lies the body-
' ofour dear friend

STOCK
RELIEF
who passed away

14th November 1980

What shallwe do
withouthim?

; For details of several

. attractive solutions

just WRITE your name
on a company letterheading

• and post to me TODAY.

Managing Director, Dept
Ackrill^Carr& Partners Ltd,
Tricorn House, Hagley Road,

Birmingham B1 6 8TP

(We regretno telephone enquiries

can be accepted)

ATTENTION SALES MANAGERS
Export Opportunities

'

Our Company is retained by numerous ovtrttu firms. aH of tham
importer* and diatributora of a wide mngr of products, primarily for tha
purpoae-of locating and purchasing British 'goods on their bgfulf. Wo
currently havc.e high demand for agencies end representations from
clients in Kuwait, Jordan, thg United Arab Emirates. Nigeria end
Argentina. To tins fist we am adding a new country par month, if you
are not rapreaanted in those countries but would Kke to discuss a
quick and economical way of penetrating these lucrative markets,
imply clip your business cord to this advertisement end poet it to the
address below: we will sand you full details.by return.

We Are Not Commission Agents. We only act tar registered clients

and once the link taiween two parries baa been esceoUshed wa-wJV.
stay out df your way

. , __Write Bax F2629, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECOP «8Y

Do You Need o French Connection
Mefraco S-A.RJ^» wishes to negotiate an assembly/package/distribu-

tion contract or similar with.* British • company. Mefrac© is the

wholly owned subsidiary of a British company with the staff .being

totally bi-Hnguaf find used to UK business, import and export

documentation. Located at Gisors in modem premises. Le Havre

170 km; Dieppe 100 km; and Paris 70 km. Contact:

Yves Perrier Tel; 010 3332 552682 - Telex 180170 DTH F ..

. MEFRACO 5A.R.L

Zone Industrie!, Route O*fincourt, 27140 Gisors, France

.

NEW PRODUCT
Dynamic Company producing

sophisticated comppn*nW for the

Medical industries. Seeks product

diversification. Modem Machine

Shop with CNC equipment. Finish-

ing Department specrailsma In Sura

carton application*- rwl nrarwge-

ment team and wchnieal support.

Excellent factory buddings with

ample room for expansion. Would
consider involvement.

. WfrAv tor

H. J. fS»«R®^™bSs ltd.

Vaiiey Reed, CfnderfonL Gka
Tel: CSW 22468

ESTABLISHED WCBDCOMniim
MARKETING COMPANY

require*

FINANCIAL BACKER
OB'

VENTURE CAPITAL

investment
Wnt* Bor F3C2S, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Srroet. ECOP 4Bf

SAVE FUEL OIL, ENERGY

and MONEY
We can offer you savings of up to
15% .on gas oil, light ed and diesel,
and substantial savings on heavy
oil. whether land -or marine. Used
by local authorities, power utilities

and major British industrial com-
panies. This is the net saving over
and above the cqst of our high
quality fuel saving treatments.

Apply tar product details and
agency possibilities to:

HYDROCARBON ECONOMY
MAINSTATE HOLDINGS LIMITED

\ Unit 10. Newmans Cano. Alton
Hants - 0020 83301 - Totat: 85&4Z3

INDIA
ESTABLISH FOOTHOLD IN INDIA
ir vou are onMoing aatalUIng

industry or cotenieretal presence In
India, our etfleas In Bombay and Odni
can prepare project report, do market
resrerch. identify location whtre bare
cash Ipcenttvm odd other taclHtlcs
are avsIUbfe, do tire Uaison work
with Government Departments, find
vou local otBi

-aprencore tor lotot
ventures.' financiers, dbtrfbutoro, etc.
Contact: PtrVLDM. Abbey Kama.
WaPumoo Road. London Cnlnuy,
Hcrfe, T«L 07*7-75100 Oram lomiom
K1-2SOZ2I. Tatar S97ZK.
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER tORE^Z

Views fram the inside

Tim Dickson reports on tbe current poeation

of some entrepreneurs featured on this |>age

they view the Chancellor's measures

clearing banks,* He has set up
another company, found bank

funds by mortgaging his bouse

and thinks he may have found

outside capital.

THE BEST news for the

ObasceHor coroes from Sannw

Farms (March 2), where

Jfidiari Dodson, toe managms
director, has already hired two

extra employees fallowing the

fall in interest rates. "It v«>s'

toe indication in his speech

that this would be happening

that made up my mind,’’ says

Dodson. “The quicker they fail

toe sooner British industry will

start expanding again."

The bad hews for Dodson is

against the advice of its pflan-

n-irrf officiate, rejected bis

application for permission to

continue developing his timber

roadway and excavator mat-

making business on a site

where he previously ran a

chicken farm. He wti* appeal

JOHN’ GARNETT '

Textiles (December 8). on

Other hand tirinfa toe Chan-

cellor’s measures are "pretty,

neutral.**
'

-v-

“For a company our aft*
;

(turnover £Im) X do not tirfnk I

any of toe concessionR wifi make. .

tion in toe National Insmarfeo

surcharge is welcome but fi has

not gone far enough”
Garnett says be is finding flew

export markets for bds .jde

weatoerstrippmg products.

EDDIE KALFAYAN, of Letter-

stream (February 16) has put

tiie company into voluntary

liquidation. This specialist

printing company which was
fighting for a lifeline as toe

Inland Revenue—one of its

biggest creditore—moved , in.

was effectively prevented from
trading by toe High GourL Kal-

fayan comments: “It is .ironic

that when toe Government is

trying to support growth com-
panies. high technology and
high risk ventures its intentions

are not being carried out by the

CHRIS BULL of Sabre Tooling

(November 3). a manufacturer

of tool holders for machine
tods, is excited by the_£13Qian

of assistance which tbe Govern-

ment announced for space,

electronic and ongSneerf&g

development “We hope this

wiH persuade some , of our cus-

tomers to put in orders fdr«r
products whdeh they cannot
justify at the moment" -

BuH bad to make two people
redundant test year to ottiers

feu sway but sales' in the first

two months -of 1982 have
exceeded targets: He ia qptonis-

tic in toe short-tom. >

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

INVESTMENT PLAN
It is now poesffile for you to hold a substantial portfolio of

investments auto as equities, gilts, cash on deposit or even

commercial and industrial property in a way which will give

you the:—
.

;
i-

BENEFIT OF CAPITAL AND INCOME IN YOUR LIFETIME
FREEDOM FROM CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX ON J .

"

YOUR DEATH' . u

If you have investments -in excess of £100,000 and woidd like

full details, without obligation, please WRITE your name os
a letterheading and post to me TODAY.

-

Managing Director (Dept FXB)
.

’ AckrllL Carr & Partners" limited
Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham BIS 8TP

:

v
(We regret no telephone enquiries cm be accepted) -•

;

FINANCE FOR THE
DEVELOPING COMPANY

Obtain details ofour
'

FACTORINGAND INVOICEDISCOUNTING SERVTCE .

ARBUTHNOTFACTORS LTD
Breeds Place, Hastings, TN343DG

• Contact: S. E. Hnch Tel: 0424430824 7 . te
- or Telephone:

. Leeds 0632 444578
London 01-638 1301

'

Birmingham 021-454 7962 Nottingham 0602 598821
^Newcastle 0632 614545 Bristol 0272 279555 .. .

ffTj>
JustpublishedEIU Special ReportNo,US

-==3 Management buy-outs
This report, the first to deal with this phenomenon ofthe
19e0s in detail, explains howUK employees can buy their

professional advisers, the financial aspects and the teal, tax
another considerationsin thelightofthe 1981

Price £30. Payment with raderpJeaseto :

TheEconomist Intelligence Unit Limited,
Subscription Department (FT),27 St. Jteesfe Place,

'

LondonSW1AINT Telephone: 01-493 6711.

100% and 75% IBA ; '

IDepunding on individual cliciimaancM)

^ .. . „ MANCHESTER — FOR SALE
Main Road Fronlagfi - Industrial- Uirita Z.500/7JSQB *q ft

-

• PPfiatbiUty of scqulring pra-lat unit*
2-YEAR RB7TM. GUARANTEES ON All UNITS PURCHASED PRIOR

TO 5 APRIL 1962 - T25-YEAR LEASE

_ ,
CITYCOURSE INVESTMENTS LTD. .

\

'

Bofayn Park. Wtlmulow. diaabira SK9 BAY - Tal! 530330
'

SWITZERLAND
tedidi a foothold in

Swltzerlaid •

Small successful company en-
gaged - m - aluminium injection
die-carting industry provides

parts for. electrical .and electronic

:

industry r engine parts.- parts for
household appliances, furniture

and building materials and
accessories.. Established ih 1961

.

No Debt—1981 Net profit 20%.
Resident permit ayailable

Sale due to age of owner
For compters douils contact:

GLOBE PLAN SA
Aw. Mon-Repoa 24 •

1005 Lausanne. Swttarfand
Tnlr '(21ISJ6.12

Tike SwiMGs ck
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A THERE IS STILL TIME
TO OBTAIN

100% ISA’s
(INDUSTRIAL BQILDIHG ALLOWANCES)

5tlf. APRIL
ON A FIRST-CUSS DEVELOPMENT IN

IN PARCELS FROM
£35,000 to £jin-
For details, inspection and

documentation contact
Gerald Hitman on 01-404 3075
•AN ELGINSTONE DEVELOPMENT 1

GUARANTEED

LOWEST PRICE
ON "NEW TEAK VENEER* DESKS

SINGLE PEDESTAL DESKS
FROM £85

DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESKS
FROM £125

EXECUTIVE DESKS FROM £160

ALSO UQUIDATH) STOCKS OF
NEW ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT
DESKS AND BOARDROOM TABLES

PLUS XEROX COPIERS

IN PRISTINE CONDITION

Phone: 01-549 9339

OFFICE FURNITURE
40% OFF UST PRICE

EX STOCK
m rosewood, walnut, light oak

>nd ocher finishes.

Executive and operational ranges

Complete office furniture

brochures available oa request

STUDIO UNEA
(OFFICE FURNITURE) LTD.

London 01-805 2566
Birmingham 021-784 8944

INVESTMENT
A corporato aircraft can oflar afamc-

tiva tax allowances and produce

quick reaction to win business.

Shared use or lease opportunities

on ruriwo-powered Piper Cheyenne.

Immediate dal (very. .

CSE Aviation Limited

London Airport—Staneted
| g ^ 3

Tel: (0239) 815632 LTO [3
Tale*: 8T79M Wli »

A SMALL
COMPANY

WITH EXPERTISE IN ENGINEERING
AND MARKETING

wish to develop further- their proven
motor economy conversions either
with ihair own nuwork or through
franchising, (n order to rake advan-
tage at potential growth in BrrtBin.
Europe and tha United States. A
rapid return on investment should
be possible and the interest ol well
established companies seeking
ime motional expansion is invited.
Would principals please enquire to:

Box F3BZ3. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

YOUR OFFICE IN

LONDON
SUPERB MAYFAIR LOCATION

Personalised telephone, telex end
mail service £28.50 par month or to
include occasional use ol offices
£57 per month. All secretarial/
commercial services available.

Address never advertised
For details telephone Lloyd Adams

on 01-499 0321 or

write to Box F2972. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS
ADVERTISING

RATES
Per single- column centimetre

£29-00

Per line £8JO

Premium positions available

(minimum size 30 column cm)
£35.00 per single column cm
For further details write to:

Clastsfied Advertisement

Department

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
All business advertisements are
subject to our conditions of accept-
ance which ere . available on

request.

Readers are recommanded to take
appropriate professional advice
before -entering 'into commitments.

Private Client Specialists

Our dients are a snccessfnl member -firm in

and rmibyan cnecgclic team ofpartners.They
arefceenTpattraciAdiuidmlgnrjpTOpsrrfrnam-

bers-wko will find a friendly and efficientwork-
ingeimramnentconducive10successful growth
of fhar personal, clientele. Effective research

support, computerised office and portfolio

information systems and attractive office accoin-

modadon are likely to be among faas ofinterest
to specialists in this field.Financial termswill be
based on a 50% return commission with mme
administrative cost sharing.

Principals are invited to wrin^ in strict confid-

ence,to: P- J- Oliver of

Spicer and PeglerManagement
Mra Consultants, Si.MaryAxe Boose,

56/60 Su MaryAxe,London
VS/ ' EC3A 8BJ.

CAPITAL
AVAILABLE

Property Company seeking to
diversify has E20-E50.000 cash avail-

able for ioan/equiiy involvement in
either new or existing ventures'
protects.- Companiee or individuals
with sound new ideas era of par-
ticular interest- All replies treated
in strictest confidence,

Principals only please
Write Box F3D2B, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

GOLD BULLION
KRUGERRANDS SOVEREIGNS
Bought and sold in strictest con-
lidance from ana com uowards.
FREE advice available. We arc
Pleased to announce our NEW
POLICY whe/eby we can despatch
GOLD before you pay. You sand
remittance only after receipt a<
GOLD. Also you will find our prices
arc MOST COMPETITIVE.

Please phone Mr Cavendish or
Mr Woods 0244 2A315/37B535
SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.

(Bullion Dealers)
Cavendish House, Chester

PARTNERSHIP
Offered in developing chain of fran-
chised High St. fast printing/
copying centres in Southern Eng-
land. £20.000 plus ability to provide
amounts of loan capital over 3 years
secures 50% equity. Loan capital

secured by proDeny assats. Excel-
lent dividen ds a nd interest on loans.

Phone 0202 476168 or writs
1 Sycamore Close. Christchurch

Dorset BK23 2H.

SINGAPORE!
THE CITY OF OPPORTUNITY!
If you are Considering establishing a
commercial presence rn Smgapare. the
fattest Brewing economic centre in
Asia, contact the company of
Derrick J. Coupland OBC A Associates

PO Box 218. Sines pore 9004
Telex RS $64 S3 DJ-SEA

Wc will save vox money sad pave
the way to success.

ONLY THREE WEEKS OF
THIS TAX YEAR REMAINS

Purchasers of Industrial investments
paying tax at 75% buy assets cost-
ing £75.000 (or £25,000 — the tax
man pays tha rest. Guarantee yield

on your investment 24%.

Details from Mrs Raynor
33 Charles Street, London. Wt

JERSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS
Warehouse and distribution facilities

available. Full accounting service,
including use of computer and word
processor, monthly silos, cash and
stock reports.

Tel: 0534 26506
Telex: 4192088 INTRADE

Barrie Steed, Sftnass Trading Ltd.
Channel House, Green Street

St Holier, Jersey, Cl

POSITION SOUGHT. F.CA, aged 32.
aceks demanding employment. Equity
considered. Please reply to Box F.304,
Financial Time*, to. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

AUSTRALIA. Marketing (financial Con-
sultant. experienced UK-Austraffa trade,
vtutfng Australia March 21 for 4
wrefct. seeks commissions. Phone 028IS
H2532-

PARES-BASED DISTRIBUTOR
Is interested in representing fine
woollen and Cashmere fabrics
manufacturer, lor ladies do luxe
garments. Potential customers:

FRENCH HAUTE COUTURE
Please write to:

M. Rent Grailsamer
75 avenua Philippa-Augusta

750(1 Paris. France
Taf: 010 331 379.88.38

PUBLIC COMPANY
LONDON BASH)

£1M AVAILABLE
Prepared to purchase, or invest, in
any growth business. Will buy out-
right. whore owner wishes to retire

or sell control.

Reply Chairmen. Box F3033
FinancialTimes

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

EXPANSION CAPITAL Up to £100.000
required by Health and Beauty business
wishing to develop new profitable
markets In leisure activities. Write
Box FJSOXZ. Financial Times. 10. Can-
non street. London. EC4R MY.

£150,000
available to back
WORKING PARTNER

for fully licensed

TRAYEL CO. IN S.W.J

Qualifications in retail and

tour operation essential

Any financial participation or

COMPANY MERGER considered

Derails and tel. no. in confidence to

R. 5AVTLLE
B4 Beauchamp Flees. London, GW3

SMALL BUSINESS START-UPS
AN INTRODUCTION

The Chancellor announced in his budget last Tuesday A series of measures designed

to help small businesses and to encourage enterprise end risk-taking.

While cbe measures announced do little to assist existing small companies they should

significantly increase the number of start-ups in the coming months. That is. if enterprising

businessmen ninth worthy schemes can be joined with enthusiastic investors.

This difficult problem can be solved.
They meet every Tuesday when they read Management?—Small Business in the Financial

Times.

So if you are a person seeking funds or a private or corporate investor seeking

businesses why not advertise on the Business pages and let the Financial Timet make
the introductions. For further details telephone John Wfcbqy on 01-248 2102 or

write to Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London. EC4P 4BY.

VENTURE CAPITAL REQUIRED
BRODUCT: Luxury' moror vehicle— new id UK Competitor to Morgan.
SCOPE: Exclusive distributor/importer far UK which may ba extended

to Europe.
COMPANY: New company formed to handle this Opportunity
MONEY £200.000. split in units of E 10,000. It will be possible to take
REQUIRED: advantage of the current tax concession* for £10,000 invest-

ments.
Details: Box F3B37. Financial Times •

10 Cannon Street. EC4P <BY

EIGHT NEW

I.B.A.S
2,475 SQ FT BUILDINGS
Bulh to very high specification

Superb Location

WARRINGTON

FOR SALE FREEHOLD NOW
Morbeane Properties Limited

52 Mount Pleeaant
Liverpool L3 SUN

EQUITY PARTICIPATION

—

UGEHSEB DEPOSIT

TAKER
Old eAratrti&hed company offering
exranciva range of banking services
ineluding current and deposit
accounts, loans and overdrafts,
investment management services,
corporate finance advice «e.
Licensed under the Banking Act.
Licensed Dealer in Securities.
Licensed under Consumer Credit
Act. etc. Wishes to broaden its
capital base for further expansion
Equity participation up to £D.75m
sought.

Write ro rhe Managing Director
Box F3030. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sneer. ECCP 4SY

OfewnABoican

NEED MONEY TO
START UP OR

EXPAND?
We hove funds for equity In new

and Small businesses
Writs re ua giving e short outlins

' of your business to:

Box F3035. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Enquiries wanted
from sponsors
for major sports television

opportunity. Available now
Principals only

Write Bos F3036. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

GOT A BRIGHT IDEA?
But you tack the financial or man-
agement re&ourcos to develop it?

We ere a substantial company with
capital available for the develop-
ment of new growth projects.

Write Box F3029. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LESSORS
Let experienced brokers assist In

avoiding year end panic and low
returns. We can supply an

annual flow of leases at

better rates

Write Box F3U27. Financial Times
» Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PRIVATE
. INDIVIDUAL
with funds in excess of £!m

required for Interesting

Banking proposition
Write Box F300B. Financial Time*

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

WANTED to PURCHASE
• High-yielding industrial and

commercial property Investments
• Sites with development potential
• Property companies with land

banks or existing portfolios

THE DEACON GROUP
10 Queen Street. London, W1

Tel : 01-408 1967

Are you looking for a

MAN OF YOUR CONFIDENCE

OFFSHORE?
with first-class contacts to

Finance, the local authorities

and Business
Contact Dr A- Muller & Partnote

CH-6300 Zufl, Switzerland
Tetwc 72S88

PROPERTY & DEVELOPMENT INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN CALIFORNIA & WESTERN USJL

Campion development projects for general er specific purposes, commercial
er industrial, conducted by established professional consultants m
California. Service includes market rosearch, locations of suitable sites,

acquisition of land, obtaining eHicial consents, all aspects of planning,
project management, supervision of construction and fitting out of prem ise!
—as required.

Contact European repfeeemstivee in Greeter London.’

Lerchksnl Ltd., 134 Cover!mph Way. Worcester Park. Surrey KT4 8DQ

TAX SHELTER
IBA INVESTMENT EVEN MORE ATTRACTIVE

For corporate and private investors

IBAs now available in prime southern locations with rental

guarantees and several leasebacks to Local Authorities

TAYLOR CRISPIN & CO. LTD.
16 SOUTH MOLTON STREET. LONDON W1Y IDE

TEL: 01-629 9891 - TELEX: 888970

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
COMPANIES REQUIRING
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL OF
£250,000 UPWARDS
are invited to cwuoci-

J. M. Have loch-Jono:. or D C. Rice
Venture Capital (Busine-.o Si art-up)
Services. Suite 127, Grand Buildings

Trafalgar Square. WC1
01-223 4665/01-973 5593 (24 hr)

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY 5EARCHE5
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epworth House
25-35 Cuy Road. London, EC1

01-628 5434/5. 7361, 5936

WHY LEASE YOUR
NEXT CAR?

You can buy on our
Purchase Plan

* 10*i initial rental
* 48 months repayment
* No VAT on rentals
* Ultimate ownership

FERRYW1SE FINANCING 9 LEASING
Tel: Eslwr (0372) 62467/66780

LEASING
PORTFOLIOS

Public Company seeks to acquit*
Leasing Compartial or Portfolios
Leaving capital allowances with

Vendor
Please write to rhe Managing

Director. Bo* FJD31 Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

NEW PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

A new monthly publication to keep
you ebroost with tho very latest
new product developments world-
wide. For details ol e FREE TRIAL
offer, write today.

New Products International
DepL FT!

15 Selvage Lane. London NW7 3SS

OPPORTUNITY to pull your own string.
Founder and builder of successful bitti-
ness itrh brand new ream of working
partner directors, with exceptional
expertise m marketing equipment or
services. Must be London based, astute
and knowlrdncsble. Write Box F50M.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 48Y.

CAR TELEPHONES—The bis names, we
have them all. Bctore buying, selling,
leasing or- part exchanging a Earphone
contact the specialists Carphone Con-
sultant Ltd., suppliers of approved
Marconi and Securkor Radiophone
eoutoment. on 0225 6031 B or Telex
444209 (24 hours).

TELEX OVERLOAD FACILITIES near Lon-
don stock Exchange. Too many mes-
sages? Operator slek> We'll bein.
01-628 4554.

LONG TERM FINANCE, secured only.
avxHoblc tor companies and the **H-
employed from 15At% m Call R.
Palmar. Miner Banks, 402 5474.

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined
with phone messages and telex under
£4 e week. Prestige offices near Stock
exchange. Messages Minders Interna-
tional. 01-628 0898. TelCX 8811725.

INVOICE DISCOUNTING

IMPORT/EXPORT

21, M in In

Domestic Invoices discounted. Letters
or Credit opened. Back to bock
UCs.

Contact George Raphael at

FORBES CAMPBELL (FINANCE* LTD.
9. Artillery Lose. London Cl 7LP

Tel; 01-377 B4B4

COMPLETE
SECURITY SERVICE

includes: Protection Officers,

Couriers, Investigations, etc.

ALL PROPOSALS CONSIDERED
IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE

lad Ojuli-IoLm QbUalt gAAte

Details. of Point International
Telephone: 01-202 3647 (24 houra)

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
wishes to sell part or the whole of hs
portfolio Of Showhouses to a financial
Institution and lease them bock tor

. periods up to 4 years. The maximum
sum involved would be aoprearimototv
£500.000. Write Bax G777B. Financial
Times, tO, Cannon 5tre«t, EC4P 4BY.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2 The MtlL
Bristol. The link between Investment
funds and toiK businesses. Investors
and entraprenews ring <02721 737222.

\ s d: r i-ifiis

m ! ?. rw*

FOR SALE

JOINERY MANUFACTURING BUSINESS
as going concern

LOCATED IN WEST MIDLANDS

Specialising in batch run purpose-made joinery.

Well equipped factory

Leasehold site approximately 2 acres

25,000 sq ft factory and office building

Turnover approaching £1 million

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Replies from principals only tos

P. E. Couse,

COOPERS AND LYEBRAND.

43 Temple Row, Birmingham, B2 5JT.

BUSINESSES WANTED

WANTED

HIRE PURCHASE OR LOAN COMPANY
OR

BLOCKS OF HIRE PURCHASE AGREEMENTS
to merge with existing business

*

,
Please contact

:

J. M. Whitney, North Wales Trust Ltd.

43 Calthorpe Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham BIS ITS

WANTED
We see to acquire

CONTRACT HIRE

COMPANIES
currently operating car and van

fleets in excess of 100 units

Please write in the strictest

confidence lo:

The ManagingDlrectar
COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD

Hylton Road. Sunderland
Tel; 0783 44122

WANTED TO PURCHASE-
Laroa. prlvale label toilBirws manu-
facturing company wishes

small id medium sized company
specialising in the development and

manufacture ol coarneoe products

in order lo diversify Its range.

Replies in Strict confidence fo

The Chairman
Box GTISJ. Financial Tmu
K Cannon Street, EC4P4SY

PLANT AND MACHINERY

ANCHOR CHAIN

500 tom. 100 mm U3«ud links

Mon in IS FTM lengths

Only £175 per ton + VAT

J. T. LEAVESLEY /ALREWAS) LTD

filialbpft
Btirtort-ore-TrsnL Staff*AU

Teh nm 790333
„

Telex: 34326 LMUrpO

WANTED
DIRECTOR OF A GROUP FROM

EAST IS INTERESTED IN

SECONDHAND PLANT OF ANY TYPE

AGAINST CASH, QUICK DECISION

AKHTAR,
7 Wynn* lay Grave, FellowfleM

Manchester 14

Acquisition sought
'

PRINTING
UK printing group wishes to

diversify activities by acquiring

small/medium companies

operating in specialised

activities, i.e. lotteries, paper

conversion, advertising etc.

Reply in. confidence ro:

Bex FT/731. St Jemea'e House

4/7 Red Lion Court

Fleet Street. London EC4A 3£B

WANTED
against cash for any surplus items

you can offer -

STEEL CHEMICALS. PLASTICS.
V-BELTS. TYRECORO, ASBESTOS

GOODS, SYNTHETIC YARN
or anything else. ..

AKHTAR,
7 Wjmnxtay Grave, FailewfWd

' Manchester 14

PETFOOD
PETFOOD COMPANY .

REQUIRED WITH PR04EES
IN SOUTHERN ENGLAND
Any size considered, provided site

te capable of taking expansion

Write, principals only, in ,

strict confidence to:

Box G7781, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

WEST MIDLANDS hased COmgwr wffh«
to acquire small Suet Fabrication
buslneu. £2 '300.000 turnover per

annum, to supplement their wo »«
auction. Write Bo*
Time*. Ip Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY wanted to

purchase. Turnover West Country
oratorS*. Veal. 22 Bum St.. Nettiiw-

OLD-ESTABLISHED

UMBER IMPORTERS
AND MERCHANTS BUSINESS

FOE SALE
Engaged in the direct importation,of softwoods and purchase of

landed hardwoods and production of carcase timber, specialist

joinery and dressed goods.
.
Turnover £650,000 p.a. Fine

reputation in trade. Operating from extensive, fully-equipped
freehold yard. 43,000 sq ft -on 2-3 acre site, NE England.
Good range of plant and handling equipment.

•Full details Box' G.7761, Financial Times
10 Carman Street, EC4P 4BY

CURTAIN MANUFACTURER
Receiver offers for sale the assets and goodwill of an

established curtain manufacturer based in Skipton. North
Yorkshire. Turnover £1.7 million per annum with a large

percentage comprising export orders. The assets include
freehold premises, machinery and stocks.

For further details contact tho Rsenhrnr:

•4 MR. PETER FLESHES, THORNTON BAKER
- . Eldon Lodge,- Bdon Plica. Bradford

Y I W«M Yorkshire BOI 3AP
6-1 I' Tol: 0874 34341 -Tolaac S1611 (7B BFD-G)

- FOR SALE
ON GOING CONCERN BASIS

Leading Midlands motor cycle dealership (In Receiver-
ship) with agencies for Honda, Suzuki. Yamaha, BMW
And Motor . Guzzi. ./ Showroom, spares and service
facilities at two prime locations in Birmingham.

Grimley & son
621-236 8236

||

FOR SALE

SMALL PAPER Mia
Situated Wiltshire, recently modern-
ised to produce approx. 100-200
tonnes per week of Fourdrinier

08iw/board. Production elmoet
entirely from waste. Freehold sits.

Principals only to

Box G7756. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

' NORTHERN COMPOSITE

IHSURANCE BROKERS
Commission Income 4AO.OOO

Principal requires cash or niey
accept pen cash end gert under-
written quoted company shares.

Fully qualified staff

Write Box (57732, Financial Timea
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MAIN DEALERSHIP

WITH POPULAR EXPANDING
FRANCHISE FOR SALE

Skuelad in Manchester arse. Free-

hold property including petrol

franchise, workshop, parts depart-

ment end showrooms.
Principals only

Write Box <57794. Financial Times
K Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY

SMALL WEST COUNTRY

SHEET METAL COMPANY

FOB SALE

Full Order Book'

Long.

L

easehold Premises
Write Bax G77B8. Financial Times
. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P.48Y

TAX SAVINGS
IBLC OF MAN

Enginoerlng works. Dm1 to 111 health.

Freehold small i*1f-contained camplots

Machine Shop. Ready tor
,

Ira mid lata

use. Ideal any trade. ExceHent money
saver tor succeutm UK Co. Enher
manutanOre or axngrt sales. Outstand-
ing opportunity or bargain (or aulek
naie. Otters to:

Box G-7793- Financial times
tO, Canaan Straat. EC4P 4BY

Opportunity to acquire established

high-class Jewellery and Giftware

business based in Park Lane,

Mayfair.

Assets include stocks -and lease

to prestige retail outlet.

Interested parties should
contact the Joint Receiver
& Manager, Park Lano
Jewellers Ltd :

i a n W*A* Jordan,

Cork Gully House.
J 81/87 Gresham Street,

. London EC2V 7DS
Tel - 01 606 7700 .

Telex : 884730 CORKGY G

FLOCK AND TRANSFER MOTIF MANUFACTURES

RAVENSTHORPE,' WEST YORKSHIRE
Receiver offers for sale the goodwill and assets of a company
engaged in the manufacture of industrial flock and transfer
motif design. With a .turnover of £527.000 per annum, the

assets include stocks, plant arid machinery and negotiable
. lease.

For further details contact tho Receiver:

MR. PETER FLESHER. THORNTON BAKER
Eldon Lodge. Bdon Place, Bradford
West Yoricstilre BD1 3AP
Tel: 0274 34341 Telex: 51611 (TB BFD-G)

FOR SALE
WELL ESTABLISHES

INJECTION MOULDING
^ COMPANY

„ .
*1 LEICESTER AREA

Modem compact Factory on low
rental, turnover approx. £125.000 pa.
Opportunity of ^expansion for ener,
gatlc purchaaai* with management
sfciHs. Price for quick dieposal
£60,000-

For further details contact
Box (57787, Financial Times
K Carman Street. E&P 4fiY

EAST MIDLANDS

BUILDERS MERCHAHT
T.O. £2m

FRBHO^D PREMISES
Fur detent from owner’s agents:

PARTRIDGE ft CO.
24 Woodmen Why, Beckenham

Kent - Tel: 01-650 3314 •

FOR SALE
SALS - SERVICE - HIRE

BUSINESS
Long eeteblished an gin Bars' mer-
chants with leasehold factory and
ofhees located centrally in South
Wales. Good customer list and
ponied lor profitxMe advance. Tax
losses Replies (principal* only) to:

Box G7784. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
FOR SALE IN NORFOLK

Established 15 years, audited turn-
over 19ff| £130.000. net profits
£18,000. Offare Invited for tho
acquisition oF the business ss e

going concern to Include freehold
premises, vehicles, equipment, slock
end work in progress anti goodwill.
Write Box 6779 1. Financial Times
» Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WINE COMPANY
snail profitable company

for sale.

Presently based London SE24

£7500
Phone: 01-737 137!

FOOD MANUFACTURING BUSINESS.
West country. Exciting opportunity »
acquire 50% partnartMp la a ranidly
eznandfog business. Modern superbly
equipped factory. little capital
required. Write Box G.7783. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon- Street, EC4P 4BY.

small manufacturing company,
estb. 1800s. based East Anglia, nro-
duclng Decorative Architectural Planter
Mouldings. Ter sale with Freehold
£75.000. Phono 0473575 IS evenings.

GOLF CLUB MANUFACTURERS in Got-
land. tally equipped and with expertise
to expand Into world raari.uU. Write
Box G.778B. Financial Times. 10-
Cannon Stmt. EC4P 4BY.

OPPORTUNmr W aMUIra a PrccHlon
engtoreiing and TooimaKina comoanv
based In Warta. Turnover £';m Writ*
Bax 0-7782. Financial Times. 10. Can-
non Street, EC4P 4BY.

DOMESTIC
STONEWARE POTTERY

Chesterfield
Old established manufacturers,

Pearsons of Chesterfield. Freehold
factory and offices 1 38,000 sq. ft.

Approximately 10 acre site freehold.

Enquiries to:

P. B. Seaman or A. J. Richmond
Po«t, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
301 Gtoesop Road
Sheffield S10 2HN
Tol: 0742 21071 - Totex: 64170

CRISP AND SNACK
FOOD COMPANY
Wrexham & Tipton

Manufacturing company with factories of

40,000 sq. ft and 7,500 sq. ft

P
Enquiries to:

R. Grain
Poet, Marwick, Mtchell ft Co,
45 Church Street
Birmingham B3 2DL
Tol: 021-233 1666 - Totac 337774

ftat,Marwick,MitcheQ&Ca

PRECAST CONCRETE PIPE MANUFACTURIHG
BUSINESS

WEST LOTHIAN, SCOTLAND.
Modernised in 1980.

Production opacity 9,000 tonnes per annum.
Manhole units also produced,

Including 23 acres freehold.

Write Box G.77S0, Financial Times

TO Cannon Street. EC4P <BY

SMALL PROFITABLE

SPECIALIST PRINTERS

FOR SALE

as owners wish to redre

Freehold property of about 10,000

q ft Modern well chosen plant
and loyal end long serving staff.

Trade about £Vh. Location: South
Coen.

CoWxoofc. Even ft McKenzie
5 Quality Court, Chencary Lane

London WC2A 1HP

OLD-ESTABLISHED

MEDIUM-SIZED

INSTALMENT
FINANCE COMPANY

Unbroken profit record

Principals only phase write to
Box tfl637, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

RETAIL GROUP

RECORDS, VIDEO

& SOUND TAPES

GREETING CARDS

FANCY GOODS
Wirrai & Cheshire
Trading from 6 well situated

fully fined outlets

Sates 090.000 pa

Principals only
Write Box G77S5. Financial Ttmaa

10 Cannon Street, EC4P dBY
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Hire not payable during off-hire period
TRADAX EXPORT SA v DORADA COMPANIA NAVEERA SA

Queen's Bench Division (Commercial Court): Mr- Justice Bingham: March '4 1982

A CHARTERER' who con-
tracts to make punctual hire
payments in instalments one
month in advance is not
under an obligation to pay
.when the vessel is off-hire on
die date doe for payment:
hut If he does so. he is

entitled to make such pay-
ment with a deduction for

4he anticipated off-hire

period, i .

Mr Justice Bingham so held
when giving judgment for the

ptaSutiffs; Tradax Export SA.
charterers, in their claim for a

declaration that the defendants.

Dwada Compania Navtera SA,
owners of the chartered vessel

the 'Lutetian, were not entitled

to:, withdraw her from the

charterers1 service.*.-* *
Clause 4 of the New York- Pro-

duce- Exchange form of charter-
party . provides: **.

. . the

charterers shall pay for the use

and hire of 'the said vessel - •
"

Clause 15 pnwides: . . in

the eyent of loss" of time from
. . drydodnug for . . cause
preventing' the full working of

the vessel; the payment of hire

shaH cease for the time thereby
test .

' Clause 33 provides: “ Should
the vessel put hack on a voyage
.by reason of a hre'akdown .

the hire shall he suspended from
the time of her putting back
until she again be in the same
or -equivalent position and the
voyage resumed Therefrom." .

HIS LORDSHDP said that the

Lutetian was chartered by the

owners to -the charterers by a
time charter on the New York
Produce Exchange form, with

amendments. Hire was to be paid
monthly in advance into the
owners’ Swiss bank account at a
daily rate of $5,100 rising to

55,200 in Che second 12 months
of the charter.

Failing punctual payment, the
owners could withdraw the
vessel from the charterers' ser-

vice after giving three days’
notice.

The vessel ’was delivered to the
charterers on July 18 1079. In
early July 1380 the vessel devel-

oped engine troubles. She put
into Palermo for repairs and
came off-hare from July 8.

Late on the evening of JiHy 17
the owners . informed the
charterers by telex that the
vessel was stifl. in drydock and
was expected to sail on July22/22.
By the time, the message reached
the charterers in. Geneva, the
officer- responsible for . making
hire payments had gone borne.
She dW not see the trier tin
next morning, Friday July 18,
which was the date- on which hire
was ordinarily due under the
charter.

The officer calculated the hire
payment from July 18 to August
18. She deducted 14 days off-

hire from July 8 -to 18/ and the
four days which were expected
to accrue before the vessel left
Palermo nn July. 21/22.. . S>e

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

HOLDING GROUND will . not
help the cause of England’s
most improved young hurdler.

Broadsword... at Cheltenham
today. It now seems probable
that only Ekbalco can prevent
Daring Run from giving Ireland

her ninth Chamnion Hurdle
success since the Second World
War.

Daring Ron' pat in a spectacu-

lar late ran to demolish weak
opposition in his final prepara-

tory race, - the Leop artistown
Champion Hurdle. He has
always excelled in the mud.
Ekbalco ploughed through
atrocious ground' on his way
to the nranetMiD's.sDOt In the
Schwepoes Gold Trophy at

Newbury.
Those performances both

came on Valentine's Day. There
are no satisfactory form lines

available* for even tryine to

judge which was the better
effort. *
* Ekbalco failed by just a head
to give •’ the gritty Donegal
Prince 18 lbs m Newbury’s 27-

ruhher handicap run oh' ground
officially- described as heavy.
Daring Bun made tight of only
raarutinsdly • better underfoot
conditions in racing to a six-

lengths victory over Enhancer.
In what should prove another

closely foueht- run for the
Waterford Costal - race, the
absence of Sea Pi«w*on and
Celtic -Hyde from which is a

sad feature. Darin e Hun’s un-
doubted cla«s nv»v Iiwt eiv® him
the edge over F^halco. Third

place can - be filled* by Gaye
Chance.

. Ireland, responsible for 22
runners today, has. a fine record

in- fiie opening Waterford
Crystal Supreme Novices
Hurdle, There must be every

chance the .invading team’s

seven-strong challenge headed
by Brid & tfpnt vAll prevail.

Hill OF Slane has to find 5 lbs

on Crimson ' Embers on their

running at Ascot last month
in the Waterford Crystal Stayers

Hurdle
'

... CHELTENHAM
'

2,15—Bold Agent
* - • 2.50—-.Pay Freeze

3.30—Daring Run**
4.05—Hill Of Slane***
4.40—Temple Mills
5.15—Friendly Alliance*

authorised the accounts depart-
ment to pay anti then' informed
the . owners that payment had
been made.

At 6pm that same day. the
accounts department instructed
the charterers’ bank to transfer
the sum <to toe owners' bank, and
payment was madem toe foEow-
iog Monday at 10.06 am.

The Qjwersi after receiving
the message on the Friday that
hire- had been paid, were qufckfy
able to ascertain that ft had not,
and ar&lSpm toe same day they
informed toe charterers that they
would exercise, their' right to
withdraw toe" vessel.

On Wednesday July 23 toe
owners withdrew toe vessel on
toe ground that toe charterers
were obliged to pay monthly in
advance, and could not make
deductions tor anticipated 'off-

hire. They offered the vessel
bade, to toe charterers on terms
identical to those in the charter
party, but at a hire of. 59,000 a
day. Ttoe charterers protested
vigorously, but paid toe sum
deducted for anticipated off-hire
oa toe same day. They then
commenced the present proceed-
ings.

The question, inter olio, was
whether hire was payable by the
charterers on July IS, a<nd if not,

whether they were entitled to
make payment with deduction
for toe off-hlre period,

Mir Haligarten, for the char-
terers, contended that if the
vessel was off-hire on the due
date for payment, the obligati on
to pay the next monthly instal-

ment in advance was suspended
under Clause 33 of the charter-
party until the vessel was again
in toe charterers' service. He
said that “for the time thereby
losf-Yn clause 15 meant “during
the time thereby lost"

'

Mr Evans. For the owners, con-

tended. that the charterers'
obligation was to make punctual
payment of one month's instal-

ment in advance, whether the
vessel was on-hire or off-hire. He
said that “payment of hire shall

cease for the time thereby lost
7’

was a'reference back to clause 4,

and accordingly it was toe hare
obligation, not the mechanical
making of payment, which was
to cease.

There was nothing in clause 15
to indicate that there'was refer-

ence back to clause 4. Also, it

would be surprising if a drafts-

man were gratuitously to Incor-

porate a reference to payment by
"provitimg that “the payment of

hire shall cease" if he meant to

convey • that „the charterers’

obligation to 'make payment
would continue although his

obligation in respect of hire tem-
porarily ceased.
Some assistance was indirectly

to be derived from CA Stewart &
Co fI9J8J 2 KB 560. The vessel

in that case went off-hire two
weeks after

' payment of toe

monthly hire ’ instalment- The
charterers sued for recovery of

hire paid -aOd not earned.
,
Lord

Scrutton said .at P*ge ®54

. . payment is for the next

calendar month ... If dufin&

that mouth the ship is on-hire

. . there is a failure of consider-

ation for the payment, and the

sum paid . . . can be recovered

by action.’’

. If the owners’ construction of

toe charterparty were .right,

application of toot principle

would mean that the charterers

were obliged to par a full

month's hire on July IS, but were

immediately thereafter entitled

day by day to recover hire for

which toe consideration had

failed, until the vessel was again

on-hirc- The 'futility of that pro-

cess would suggest that in such

a situation toe hire was not to

be paid at all until the vessel was

on toe point of returning to ser-

vice.

The authorities were not of

real assistance to the owners.

They left the real issues as to

the effect of clause 15 open for

decision. *

The charterers’ construction

accorded more closely with the
language used. It was likely that

the parties, when contracting, in-

tended the owners to be secured
by payment in advance for hire

which they would or might earn,

but not that they should be
secured for hire which they
would never earn.

With regard to whether- the
charterers were entitled to pay
toe hire subject to deduction for
off-hire, it would be surprising
if toe Draconian sanction of
withdrawal could apply on non-
payment of money which it was
believed the owners could never
earn.

The decided cases did not
approve, nor condemn, the prac-

tice of deduction. They did not
deal with vessels which 'were off-

hire on toe due date for payment.
If the obligation to make pay-

ment itself was suspended, pay-
ment on the due date subject to

a deduction represented conduct
on the charterers' part more
favourable to the owners than
compliance with their strict legal
duty, and was therefore un-
objectionable. That, of course,
assumed that the deduction was
based on the owners’ best
estimate o<f toe likely period of
off-hire, which in practice would
rarely, if ever, be an over-
estimate. 1

Judgment for the plaintiffs.

For the charterers: Anthony
Haligarten QC and Stephen
Males (Sinclair, Boche & Tem-
perley).
For the owners: Anthony. Evans

QC and Stephen Tomlinson
(Richards, Butler £ CoJ.

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

U.K. Business in America:
We areoneofthe leading banksforforeigninvestment.

We are experts

inforeign investment.

European American Bank
isa majorAmerican bank

.

with specialized skills in

internationalfinance and more
than $8 billion in assets. We
have extensive expertiseand
experience in providing the

baking products and services

leading ILK. businesses need
for their IXS. operations.

Through ourNewYork
banldrognet'K^^

in Chicago, Miami, Los Angeles
* sad San Franrisco. we can

meet those needsanywhere in

theU-S.
We alsohave avery dose

We can gwe your
American business a

range cf
services.

MdlandBankjOneofoursk
shareholders. AS cfour

shareholders are leading -

Europeanbanks and have over

$300 billion in assets. With this

extensivenetworkwe can

meet allyourbankingneeds

nomatterwhere they arein
'

the world.
'

We know the UK.
companies operatingin the

US. need a wide variety of

bank-services. EAB hasan
excellent package that

independent research has

shown to be one ofthe best

offered byany U.S. bank.

These services include:

Lettersofcredit

ARbanks are not the some*

Whatmakes EAB a
different kind ofbankfor
European business is more
than the quality ofour products.
It’s our first-rate bankers
and ourmanagement philosophy.

We’ve organized ourbank
to make sure that ŵe haveno
bureaucrats redtape. Our
seniormanagement is actively

involved innmningtbe bank
on a daily basis. Day-to-day

involvement that insures our
bankers, who have worked and
trained in Europeand the IIS.,

can deliver solutions quickly, ia-

teffigentlyand with attentionto
detaiL This means you get the
best thinking ofthe entire bank
workingon allyour requests.

Ifyou would like more
information, please contact

Me Colin Reader; Wee President,

at (212) 437-2363. Orwrite
2mn at 10 Hanover Square,
New York, N.Y.10015.

EuropeanAmericanBank

BBC T

6.40-7.55 am Open, University

(UHF only?. 9JS For Schools.

Colleges. 12L30 pm News After

Noon. L00 Pebble Mill al One.

L43 Bod. 2.00 You and Me 2.15-

3.00

For Schools, Colleges, 3£3
Regional News for England (ex-

cept London). 3-55 Pby School.

iJiO SEgfctv Mouse. 4.2* Jadt-

anory. 4.40 The Perils of

Penelope Pitstop. 5.00 John

Craven’s Newsround. 5.10 Break

in toe Soil,

540 News.
6JOO Regional News Magazines.

6JZ5 Nationwide.
655 Bugs Bonny, cartoon.

7jOS Doctor Who starring

Peter Davison.

- 7.39 A question of Sport.

8L00 Emery presents "Legacy
of Murder” starring Dzric

Emery.
£35 Taxi: America’s comedy

hit. starring Judd Hindi
in “ Elaine's Strange Tri-
angle.*’

9.09 News.
9.25 Hay for Today.' “Home

Sweet Home “—a {Dm by
Mike Leigh

10.55 Everyman: “At the Hour
of Death.” A report on a
group of people who have
had a close brush with
death and affirm that
there is life after death.

1L43 News Headlines.

11.45

In Conversation: - Sue
Lawiey talks to Labour
UP, Mr Leo' Abse. -

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice

'No fewer toan eight

an unusually rich evening.- In transmission order.

on BBC-2 is a 1948 film, directed by John ^om
Bogart and Bacall together to attempt a repeat tftoe inumph

of “To Have And Have Not; It succeed^ On R^o 4 Da\^d

Wheeler presents the first of two programmes on The Fau w
The Shah which traces ?vents in Iran and

^rv^hows
ton during 1978 and 1979. Disappearing World on ITVsnow

the SvefMjf the Ashante tribe in Ghana- 'Hie

polygamous but Kttmasj and Centre!. Market, “£*** ? ***

76.000 neoole a day, is dominated and run by women.

rrt!?’k “ piav For Today” is Home Sweet Home, a film

about* three postmen and the way their private lives

“ devised and directed ” by Mike Leigh who made Grows VP? .

a^Ahi^a’s pSy-** Toai Basil on BBCd! is a,«** *£
slickest p^p video I have ever seen, Snst

the second episode, in a three-part Bomor senaL DereKjawo

Elecy Written in a Country Chucftyarti on

MTtSSL 1«S Mostiritererting of^ perha^

Everyman on BBC-1 tries to settle toe question of vtedieMtan

is fnSteriife by talking: to those who have been very dose to

death. * -

BBC 2

8.40-7.55 am Open University.

U.OO-1L23 Play School.

2.00 Racing from Cheltenham.

420 Caught in Time.

440 Seapower.
5.10 Tanzania.

,
. ,

15A0 Laurel and Hardy m
6.00 The Waltons. . .

6.45

News Summary.
t450 Huston directs Bogart ra

“ Key Largo."

*J£5 Russell Harty’s Irish night

out.

9.00

Pot Black 82.

9.25 One Man and His Dog.

10.18 Torn Basil.

10-35 Poems in their place.

10.45

Newsnight
11.30 Racing from Cheltenham,

highlights.

LONDON
9A5 am Schools Programmes.12.00

Button Moon. 12.20 pm
Irft’s Pretend. 1130 Tbe-Sulll.

vans. 2.00 New*, plus FT Index.

1.20 Thamea' News' with’ Robin

Houston. L30 Take .the High
Road- 2-B0 After Noon Plus with

Mavis Nicholson, and Glyo Sea-

horn Jones. k45 The Sand-

baggers.' . MJ Welcome Back.

Koticr. 4-15 Di* Snuggles. 450 On
Safari. 445 CB TV—Channel 14 .

3 15 Emmerdale Farm.

5,45

News.
'

5.00

Thames 'New wn
Andrew Gardner and Rita

Carter. _ '

.

MO Help! -with Vlv Taylor

Gee.
530 Crossroads.

5.55 Reporting.' Londeor toe

magazine programme that

coven the big stories and
issues hi and around Loa-

- don. today, •

‘

7.30 pm Max Bygmea—Sdo
by Side with—Acker Bilk

1W» The GUwaour Glrit ..

&30 Top of toe World pro.

sented -

Andrews.
9.06 Disappearing Worid.

1O.00 News. ;
1030 Centrei America Bra»

gency Appeal.

I0A5 Just Desserts. ;•

11.35 Kat
IS .u dose: -sat Up m

Listen “ with Dr Anfimoff

StOlT.

t Indicates P«gtmm* v
ta blade and wUto •

All EBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
12

.30

pm Gardening Time. ' 1.20
Anglia Newi. 3.36 Does The Team
Think? 5.00 About Anglia. 7.00 Peter-
borough F*sriv*l at Country to jsic.
1135 The New Avengers. 12JS am
Tuesday Topic.

BORDER
130 pm Border News. 3.45 Does

The Teem Think? 5.16 Radio. 6.00

Looks round Tuesday. 7.00 Emmerd ale

Fa/m. 11J5 Border News SotiMiaiy.

CENTRAL
12_30 pm The Young Doctors. 120

Central Nans. 3.C5 Does The Team
Think? 5-1S Radio. 6B0 Crossroads.

6J25 Central News. 7.00 Emmerdala
ifarm. 11J6 Central News. 11M
Tuesday Jazz end Blues.

CHANNEL

12.30

pro Bygones. 1.20 Channel
Lunchtime News. Whet's On Wh%re
and Weetfter. 3.45 Square One. 5.20

Crossroads. 6.00 Channel Report. 6-30

Does The Team Think? 7.00 Private

Beniamin 10.2B Channel Law News.

11.35 Dinner UXB. 12.35 am Commen-
taries Et Provisions MetearologujUDS.

GRAMPIAN

9.30

am First Thing. 12.30 pm Parol

Along With Nancy- 1-20 North News.

3.05

Doe* The Team Think’ 5.15

Emmerdala Farm. 8.00 North TomqM.

7.00

The Two. pi Us. 11.30 The

Monte Carlo Show. 12.30 am North

Headlines.

GRANADA

1.20

pm Gransda Reports. 1.30 Ex-

change Flags. 2.00 Taka the High Rood.

230 Old Saits. 3.46 Does the Team
Think’ 5.15 Diff’ram Strokes. 6.00

This Is Your Right. 6.05 Ciossroads.

6 30 Gransda Reports. 7.00 Emmerdala

Farm: Tl.38 Ladies Man. 12.05 am Lets

Night From Tvw>.

HTV
1230 pm Paint AFonq with Nancy

1.20

HTV News. 3AS Doe* the Team
Think? 5.10 Ask Oscarf S.20 cross-

roads. 6.00 HTV News. 6.30 The

Come-dians. 1.00 Emmerdala Farm.

T0.28 HTV News. 11.38 The Amazing

Years al Cinema.

HTV Cvrorq/Wstes As HTV West
except- B35-a.50 sm Am Gyrnni. 11-39-

11 54 About Wales. 12.00-12.10 pm
Trehstieu. 4.16-4.45 Camlgam. 5.10-

5 20. iCIr Magoo. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.W-

6 30 Report Wales. TOJO Amgueddf*
Genedlaethol Cymru. 11. 15-12.15 am
Sognor—Just Desserts.

SCOTTISH
nJO pm Gardening rims. 1-20

Scottish News. 1.30 The Electric

Theatre Show. 3.4S Does the Team
Think? 5.10 Tales of Crime. • 5J».

Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today.

6.20

Job Spot. 6.30 What's Your

Problem? 7.00 Take tire High Road.

11.35 Late Cert - 11.40 Ladies* Man.
12.70 am 1982 Button's Grand Master*

Dans Championships.

r TSW

12.30

pm Svxjcme*. T.2B TSW News
Headlines. 3.46 Square One- 8.16 Gii*

Honaybun'e Maoic Birthdays. 5.20

Crossroads 5.00 Today South West.

6.30

Does The Teem Think ? 7.00

Pnvete Beniamin, 10.32 TSW Late

News 11.35 Danger UJCB 12.38 am
Postscript. 12.3S South West Weather.

TVS -

72.30

pin The Sullivans 7.2# TIP*

News 3.4S Does Tire Team Hunk ?
5.19 Radio. 6.30 Coast To Coash Ban
Coast To Coast (continued). 7J# Tha

Real World. 1145 Vagus. ViK era

Company.
.

TYNE TEES V
9.25 am Tha Good Word. 9JO Nottt

East News. 1 .20 pm North East NMn-
and iookaround " 3.46 The Rlordans.

5.15 Survival. 6.00 North Eeat Nowfc.

6.02 Crossroads. 6J5 Northern Uft.

7.00

Emmerdale Farm. 1OJ0_North
East News. 11JS Tha Two Of til.

12.05

am Free Church CongrSM-

ULSTER

1.20

pm Liinchtima- 3.45 Does Dw
Team Think? 4.13 Uiiftr Mean.

*

Radio. 5.30 Good Evening Ulsrtt. -7,00:

Emmerdala Finn. 1028 Ulstst WMth*
Tf-35 News et Bedtime.

YORKSHfRE
'12J0 pro To Norway—eiome otJaiams

1JD Calendar News- 3.4S .

' Ciluft'.

Tuesday. 5.15 Benson 6.00 Cetan^er

(Em lay Moor end Balmont editions)

7.00

Emmerdala Farm.- 11.35 Bernoy

Millar.
' *'•'*'

(a) Stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1

5.00 sm As Radio 2. 7JO Mika Reed.

9.00 Simon Bares. 11-30 Dave Lee

Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3J0
Andy Peebles. SlOO Peter Powell. 7.00

Telksbout. 8.00 David Jensen. 10-00-

12.00 John Peel (s).

RADIO 2
6.00 sin Ray Moore (S) 7.30 Terry

Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12.00

Gloria Hunniiord (S). 2.00 Don
Du rh ridge (S). 4.00 David Hamilton
(S). 5.45 News; Sport. 6.00 John
Dunn (S). 8.00 The Golden Age al

Hollywood (S). 9.00 Listan to the
Bend (S). 9.30 The Organist Enter-

tains (5). 5.55 Spo/fe Desk. 10M
One Man's Vsnety. 11-00 Bnan Matthew
with Round Midnight. 1.00 sm

RADIO

Trucker's Hour <S). 2.00-5.00 You and
the Night and -the Music (S),

RADIO 3
B.ffi am Weather. 7.00 News. TX&

Morning Concert (S). 6.00 News.

8.05

Morning Concert (continued). 9.00

News. 9.05 This Week's Composer;
Rameau (S). 10.00 Franeahc and
Mozart concert (S). 10.50 A Fres-

cobakto Mass performed by the BSC
Singers (S). 11.20 Tokacs-Nngy Quartet

(S). 12.05 pm Halle OrChesTra. part 1

(S). 1.00 News. 1.05 Six Cantmenu.
1J5 HbII4 Orchestra, part 2 (S). 2J5
Songs by Britten and Douglas Young
IS). 245 The Mendelssohn and
Brahms String Quintets (S). 3.45

Aulna Trio (S). 4JS Jan Today (S).

155 News. 5.00 Mainly for Pleasure

(S). 7.00 Jean Rhys: Paul Bailey

presents a portrait of the author. 7.40

Cesar Franck piano recital (S). 8-05

London Sinfometta concert, pert 1:

Franz Scfiraker, Schoenberg (S). 9-00

My Only Province. 9.30 London
Sinfometta. pen 2: Berg (S). 10-06

Songs by finthnta. Schumann and
cchuhen (S)i 11J» News. 11.05-11.15

Sasala and Certot play Baethaven.

RADIO 4

8.00

am News Briefing- 6-ID Farming
Today. 6.2S Shipping Forecast. 6.30

Today. &23 Yaaterday m Partiament.
8.67 Weslher 9.00 News. 8.05 Tues-

day Cart (Healthy Eaemg). 10.00 News.
10.02 From .

our own correspondent.

10.30

Daily Service. 10.46 Morning

Story. 11.00 News.: TWiiy

minuM Theatre. 11-35 Wildhfe. 1280
News. 1202 pm You and Yours. 1220
Defective. 1235 Weather, travel, pro-

gramme nows. 1.00 The World et One.

1.40 The Archers. 1J» Shipping Fore-

saw. 2.00 News. 202 Woman's Hour

Views Indie. 3.00 News. 3.02 Slsek

House. by Charies Dickens (sj. 4.00

Ebdon's Enffiand." 4.15 H«mroond*s

Ireland (s). 4.46 Story Tune. 5.00 RM:

News Magazine. 5.50 Shipping Fore-

cast. 6-55 weoxher, programme nows.

6.00 News. 6.30 Brain of Britain (si.

7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers 7.20

Medicine Now. 7.50 Animal Language

(5). 3.20 The -Fart of the Shah. -3L05

In Touch. - 9.30 (CoMdoacoM. 9.S9

Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.

10,30

Senit-ci'bles with' Paula WUcax
tmd David Wood. '

11.00, A Book Al

Bedumo. 11,15 The Financial World

Toroght- 11M today in Petliament.

12.00 Nam.

Individual and International

Our clients tell us Republic is a singular sort of bank.
That’s certainly true of our people. Apart from -financial brains,

1

they’re selected for their ability to make key decisions and act *

withminimum supervision and red tape. And to give customers i

individual attention, whatever the transaction.

You’ll find this same kind of independent, original thinking;

at work whereverwe do business. Which is almost everywhere
in the world. In fact, our roots at Republic are international— i
going back over a century.

' So if you're looking for an international bank with an Indi-^

vidua! character, take a look at Republic. Write or call William
S. Epstein, Executive Vice President, Republic National Bank of
NewYorkr452 FifthAvenue,New York, N.Y. 10018.(212)930-6000.

BepoUic National Bank
of BtewYoik Mawberradara*HeroneSyifnrac
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Covent Garden

La Bayadere
by CLEMENT CRISP

Hhen the Indian warrior,
Solor. enters the kingdom of
the shades in La Bayad&re, he
js the quintessential Romantic
hero. Like Albrecht, he is tor-
mented- because his faithless-
ness has caused the death of the
woman he loves: like James
among the sylphs, he encroaches
in a dream-world of impalpable
beings. Unlike those earlier
examples, though, the scene is
one imagined by the hero: in
an opium-trance he, and The
choreography, explore his long-
ing for forgiveness, Natalya

.
Makarova writing in her
Dance Autobiography observes:
“ Nikiya seems to incarnate
Soior’s suffering, his. pangs of
conscience and anguish for his
thwarted love.”
As Solor on Saturday night,

-Wayne Eagling brought just
this sense of morbid ardour to
has characterisation and dancing -

The physical image was strong,
dear, with a brave sweep of
limb and soaring energies to the
first solo, and with a stillness
and concentration in pose —
and some cinematic
“ Hinduisms " in gesture which
are entirely apt — which tell

us of a role fully compre-
hended. (The Royal Ballet ought
to acquire the fulHength ballet
in Makarova’s very intelligent
version : it provides magnificent
Challenges for a Mg company
it every level).

;
Mr Eagling has those qualities

.if fantasy in temperament and*
lance-manner which Solor
requires ; if. technically, bis

. variation in the coda was less
-rtartling in its drive and emo-
tional extravagance, this is a
natter to be corrected in.

nrther performances. His in-
erpretation was, I thought.
>roud, grand, serious.
- Merle Park was a light, fault-

lessly musical Nikiya; Bryony
Brind ami Ravenna Tucker re-

peated their delightful accounts

Crucible, Sheffield

of the first two Shades solos,

while Laura Connor presented
the third variation with vivid
intelligence. I do not under-
stand, though, why the company
of Shades—who are serene in
expression when they, enter, as

befits ghosts summoned' up in

a troubled dream—must grin
brightly throughout the allegro

coda which precedes the final,

solumn grouping. It is surely

possible to dance to fast tempi.
•without- behaving as if trapped
in a Massine comedy.
The Two Pigeons completed

the. evening, in .a' lively per-

formance not seemingly dis-

turbed for its artists by a bomb-
scare which had us massed in
Bow Street for 20 wind-nipped
minutes between its acts.

Stephen. Beagiey. who danced
the young painter in the Royal
Ballet School's graduation per-
formance of Pigeons in 1975
with extreme though very
youthful charm, returned to the
role in excellent style. 1 have
never before sensed so clearly
that the young man might in-

deed be an artist and not a

youth playing at painting in a

Parisian garret
Mr 'Beagles lean, strong

dancing; his eagerness to be off

into the wide world, and his
contrition when he returns,

were thoughtfully and well
done. Karen Paisey was the
deserted love, bringing a com-
bative vivacity to the first

scenes. A natural and unforced
actress, she touched our hearts
when, die was abandoned, and
was all tenderness in that
beautiful, still duet which re-

unites the lovers. Fiona
Chadwick and Anthony Dowse

n

were an energetic gypsy couple,

but I wi^b there were some way
to cure the passers-by at the

start of the second act of what
seem the symptoms of terminal
funny-walking.

Covent Garden

Eva Turner
RONALD CRICHTON

Two portraits of VMet, Duchess of Rutland by G. F. Watts, 1879

Bury Street

A Victorian period piece
by DAVID PIPER

Golden Boy
by ROSALIND CARNE

America’s Group Theatre of

ihe 1930s brought together
writers mad actors, disturbed by
the iwdtty of poverty and the
shadow of fascism. Among them
was Clifford Odets, who quickly
steeped himself in the political

ideology of protest and the
theatrical ideology of The
Method. Drama was to present
real life, however bleak, and Its

interpreters - «honid - draw on
their most intimate experience.

Odets wrote Golden Boy In

1937, when he had already made
his name with Waiting for Lefty
and Awake and Sing

l

He had
also made a considerable amount
of money by script writing in

Hollywood, and the play is both

an exorcism of conscience and
an admitted attempt to produce
a popular hit

A promising young violinist,

Joe Bonaparte, rejects his

musical vocation in order to

pursue riches and stardom as

a professional boxer. The
scenario is as unlikely as it is,

frequently, corny. Tear-jerking

scenes smack us crudely in the

eye, like the moment when Joe
picks tip his birthday present,
an expensive violin, and returns

it to his anxious and devoted
father. “You’re looking at

yesterday—J! see tomorrow," he
tells the old man.

If the end is tragedy, it feels

more like the tragedy of

ingenuity than of fate. Never-

theless. this revival isjwclcome,

though it works better if the

audience overlooks the heavy-
handed message, concentrating

rather on the luscious dialogue,

and on the way in which it

encapsulates the mood of a time
and a nation. • According to the

critic Eric Bentley, Odets

visited bars In the Bronx taking

notes of what he heard. His
pains were rewarded in a mar-
vellous range of U.S. immigrant
dang.

Clare Venables’ production is

her first in the main auditorium
since she took over tins

theatre's directorship last year.

She has scored a success, if not
a triumph, with the help of
imaginative design from Roger
Giossop. Stage ..machinery
wheels in a boxing ring, the
manager’s tatty office, the bar
front of the Bonaparte home,
and even a pair of horses on
a carousel. Thundering sound
and flashing, fretted, lights con-
jure a passing train ‘ or the
roaring freeway. In the sur-

rounding area, smoke puffs out
of manholes on shiny, rain-

doused streets.

Effects threaten to swamp the
playing but the performances
are beautifully - enmeshed and
paced, even if some individuals

fail to convince. Terry Taplin
is Tom Moody, Joe’s manager,

and he touches us to the quick,

his briefest asides stemming
from a seething sub-text of

disappointed hopes. Michael
Mueller, as Joe, grows in stature

with the character. Like many
young actors he is more com-
fortable with flamboyance than
with private turmoil, though his

difficulty is in part .a reflection

of the inadequacies erf the per-

sonal In contrast to the public
territory of the script Kenneth
Alan Taylor has similar limita-

tions as the father—fine with
Ihe grand gesture, less certain

with the minutiae of feeling.

‘Ditto Janet Spencer-Turner who
carries the love interest as

Loma Moon. John Levitt and
Lill Roughley make a charming
comic duo as Joe’s down-to-

earth sister and her Jewish
husband.

Edith Wharton wrote of a
party at Taplow Court, some
time, J suppose in the 1890s

—

“We found scattered on the
lawn under the great cedars,

the very flower and pinnacle
of the .London world. Mr
Balfour, ' Lady Desborough.
Lady Anne Poynder, Lady
Elcho, John Sargent, Henry
James and many others of that
shining galaxy.” Strange to
think that Henry James could
be scattered, hut the party
described is redolent of opulent
leisure. The quotation comes
from, the catalogue _ of the
exhibition, “The Souls,” that

Jane Abdy and Charlotte Gere
have compiled at the 'Bury
Street Gallery.

“The Souls” were a group,

the flower and pinnacle indeed
of a certain exalted region in

London society— towards the
turn of the century. It included
some men who have left an
enduring mark- on English
history—notably Balfour and
Curzon—but the sparkle was
feminie—social, artistic, literary

rather - than political— the
settings provided by some of
the great hostesses of the era:

Lady Desborough. Lady Elcho.

the Duchess of Rutland, Margot
Asquith. . .

The focus of Interest in the
little show in Bury Street is

provided by the Images of the
women, even though .they are
grouped about Alma-Tadema’s
large, almost spaniel-eyed and
indeed . soulful portrait of
Balfour. A more unlikely

Prime Minister it is hard to

Imagine. The women included
one artist of considerable talent
—Violet Duchess of . Rutland.
G. F. Watts found her beauty
irresistible (three of his paint-

ings of her are in the show),
and there is a drawing of her
by Queen Victoria, signed and
dated at Balmoral 1897..

Her own style however
reflected that . of Burne-Jones,

and the delicacy of her portrait"

drawings, frail as silver point
but floated on to the paper with
a most professional precision,

is comparable in quality. The
composite feminine image con-
veyed is somewhat private,

pensive, wistful, admired. - The
more public aspect though

—

reflecting the vitality that fired

those parties in the great
houses at Taplow and Mens and
elsewhere—is reflected with
dashing drawings by Sargent,,

one of Margot Asquith, flash of
teeth in a flurry of blouse and
puffed sleeves, and one of Indy
Desborough, coiffure crowned

with the -crescent moon of
Diana the huntress, head
carried with insouciant hauteur
on the slender neck. Even
Sarah Bernhardt, visiting, in a
very rum drawing by Graham
Robertson, proffering a pale
sharp profile and a voluptuous
haunp.h.

“ The Souls ” is not intended
as an exhibition of high art. It

is, rather, an evocation, a period
piece. The echo of a long-

dispersed party, such as that'

that Edith Wharton saw under
the great cedars at Taplow. It
uses photographs, including old

views of the houses involved,

some sculpture, in nicely casual
profusion to evoke this echo: it

should not be missed by anyone
interested in that high summer
of British imperial society, aU
the more nostalgic in hindsight,

with the knowledge of the
tragedy ' that 1914-18 . was to

inflict on the children of the
characters that are summoned
up so vividly here.
A few yards further down

Bury Street, witness to the
apparently inexhaustible variety

of mood and quality that West
End galleries still seem able to

provide, something completely
different A rare homage to
one of the great 'but now some-
what neglected figures in
French landscape painting of

the 19th century, Theodore
Rousseau.
Rousseau’s name is registered

as the major figure of the
Barbizon School, but I suspect

his work—not common anyway

in public collections in Britain
—is not much looked at by the
general public. Even though,
like some of the most glamorous
revolutionary artists, rejected
over a long period by the Salon,

he can appear to English eyes,

preferring Constable, a little

tame. The show at Hazlitt,

Gooden and Fox (till April 8)

has come from a first showing
at the Salisbury Centre at
Norwich, and is provided with a
very thorough catalogue, and an
erudite, rather stem, introduc-

tion by Nicholas Green based on
a most carefully reasoned
appraisal both of Rousseau’s
relation to his own period, social

and artistic, and of the conven-
tions that have controlled later
generations' estimates of him.

Several factors obstruct ready
recognition of Rousseau's
stature—notahly, that in black

and white reproduction his

work can lose aU its vigour, his

delight in rough or sombre
weather become merely lower-

ing, while in his large composi-
tions his liking for dark tones
did not take account of the fact

that in time, the darks get

darker, while where they have
been endowed with, ephemeral
glowing depth by bitumen, they
will curdle, irrevocably opaque.
His work that has appealed to
modem collectors are the small
vistas that have much of the
lucid clarity of .early Corot.

This show, drawn from British

collections, confirms the Hazlitt

Gallery’s longstanding loyalty

to Rousseau; although showing

very few large paintings, the
variety demonstrated within the
painter’s work is very striking
and is emphasised by the struc-
ture of the catalogue, grouping
the exhibits to bring out specific
facets of Rousseau’s practice
For the asethete, this may lead
to some difficulty at first view-
ing, as quality seems not always
the prime criterion in the
choice. Interest in a painting
or drawing as evidence of a
characteristic trait of production
may outweigh considerations of
its success or failure as an
object. Thus the exhibition
becomes *raisonn6' In a more
rigorous fashion than most, but
as such, very rewarding to the
serious viewer as he gets to
grips with it.

I see that may suggest a
rather dour impression, but
there ere paintings enough «nd
to spare to lift anyone’s heart
at first startled sight—from the

early oil-sketch on paper of a
cascade of water from a mill

pool, bandied with almost
furious freedom, to shining
examples of those -small Corot-
like panoramas; there are
splendid explosions of dirty

weather, and contrasting sereni-

ties of the most beautifully

resolved rural meditations (the

marsh in Ihe Landes—lent by
Aberdeen), or the even more
astonishing consideration of a
farm gate, standing lonely in
the plain at ChaiUy and assum-

ing a presence as if a monu-
ment of a whole civilisation.

Albert Hall

Berlioz’s Requiem
The Royal College of Music

launched its centenary appeal

on Sunday with the Grande

Hesse des Moris of Berlioz

—

not. on the face of it, quite the

best omen, but apt for display-

ing the college's excellent

orchestra and chorus under its

director, Sir David WUlcocks.

They were joined by the Bach
Choir, and fraternal extra brass

fTorn ihe Royal Academy of

Music (not to mention, the

Prince and Princess of Wales).
Robert Tear sustained Ihe tenor

solo of the “ Sanctus ” bravely,

making it the high point needed
in the second half when Ihe

requiem is divided by an
interval.

Id the notoriously tricky brass

eruptions of ihe “Dies irae”

and u Rex tremendae " the young

players distinguished themselves

by confident attacks and
rhythmic precision well above
the norm, and the results were
properly thrilling. The voices

were uncommonly well tuned;
a tittle iron in the tone was
missed at some entries and, in

fact,- the attractive freshness of

the choral sound compromised
many sombre passages. Will-

cocks* tempi were consistently

right, allowing toore room for

crisp colour-contrasts than for

human drama. The last lines of

the “Dies irae," for example,
sounded positively blythe, as if

tibe apocalyptic terror just

revealed had left no mark. In

the “Offertorimn” Ihe endless

two-note chant—the obsessive-

ness has a point, and isn’t just

a musical experiment — was
delivered frankly and openly,

tike an exercise.

There, at least, the orchestra

proper could be heard and
admired. From where I sat at

the feet of the violins, it paled
more often against the massed
choir and their brazen cohorts.

But the Albert Hall remains one
of the best venue for Berlioz

expansive masterpiece, and the
chief satisfactions of tins per-
formance — accuracy, alertness,

true pitch, lively colours—were
resounding ones.

DAVID MURRAY

The wceh of Dame Eva
Turner's 90th birthday came to

a rousing climax an Sunday
night ar the Royal Opera. Opera
stars past and present, repre-
sentatives of the drama and
entertainment world and a
Decked house gathered with the
Kott orchestra under Sir

Charles Mackerras and John
Barker to honour music's new
non sen aria n. The accent was
c.n the preset1 1 as much as the
p?st. Eva Turner's sinein?

career elided imperceptibly
into teaching a few years after

the war and her final Cnvcnt
Harden Turandots. She stayed

in the U-S. for ten years and
then returned to teach In
Loudon, becoming and remain-

ing very much part of today’s
musical life advising, judging,
encouraging, discriminating,
being firm, forthright, full of

North Country common sense,

unfailingly warm-hearted and
generous.

Sunday's celebration began
with the tights lowered and The
great, unforgotten voice raising

the rafters once more with the
recording of “In quests reggia.”

at the end of which Turandot
in person appeared in a spot-

light at the front of the cere-

monial box. Then Sir John
Gielgud sped the proceedings
on their way. Sir Geraint Evans
roared lustily, with faultless

timing. Through FalstafFs

Honour monologue, despatching
his billet-doux to the Dame in
the box. There were references

to Turner's repertory, with
excerpts from Turandot by
Valerie Masterson (who is

clearly going to spend much of,

her career singing Lift) and
Charles Craig, and from Bailo

in maseheni and Aida worthily.

Elizabeth Hall

and I mean worthily, sung by
Pauline Tinsley—Turandot may
have been Turner's most
famous role but Aida, though

less spectacular, is longer, more
thoroughly demanding, and
fully human. Nothing effaces

memories of summer Aidas at

Covent Garden before the war
with Turner and Stignarri and
Mcninelli or Gigli. . .

.

Hinge and Bracket (with

orchestra) allowed us to hear
a scene for heroine and con-

fidante from act 8 of their new
opera, whose title I seem to have
mislaid. Dr Evadne seemed
shy. even dubious, about the
big house but Dame Hilda let

fly—she could give our
churrhier and mouster counter-
tenors a lesson or two in pro-
jection. John Tomlinson sup-
plied " Madamina ” from Don
Giovanni. The surprise was an
excerpt from the last act of
Butterjhj. with the Suzuld-
Pinkerlon-Sharpless scene lead-
ing into “ Addio, fiorito asti.”

excellently done by Josephine
Veasey, Dennis O’Neill and
Deluxe Bryn-Jones. Puccini’s
quick strike stands him in stood

stead on such occasions.

There were spoken tributes

from Sir John Tooiey. Tito
Gobbi, Lord Miles, Ljuba
Welitsch, Constance Shacklock
and the inimitable Edith Coates.
Heather Harper was til and
could not appear, likewise Dame
Alicia Markova, who sent a mes-
sage. It seems entirely fitting

that the evening should have
been suggested by Youth and
Music and Sir Robert Mayer.
Young and old alike Have left

Dame Eva in no doubt regard-

ing the affection in which we
bold her.

Andras Schiff
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

Mr ScbifFs penchant for

lengthy recitals ensures that his

audience gets plenty of music
for its money, but whether a
more concentrated programme
might not make for more
memorable performances is

worth considering. No one
could complain of the quality of

the music in his recital at the
Elizabeth on Sunday after-

noon : two Haydn sonatas

separated by the same com-
poser’s F minor variations in

the first half,- Schubert’s
Moments musicaux and the

Appassionata Sonata in the

second.

Yet the performance of the

first Haydn sonata, in C major
Hob. XVI/50, really gave a full

prospectus of Mr SchifTs atti-

tude to the composer. It is

refined, yearning to be tristo-

cratic; but the effect is more
often precious and pedantic. To
repeat both halves of the

sonata’s first movement was
admirably literal, but the result

made the work seem top heavy;

and to crimp and curl each

phrase gave the music a specious

elegance, quite divorced from
the down-to-earth good humour
of much of the writing. So the
E flat sonata Hob. XVT/52 went
in much the same way, the first

movement palpably diminished
in impact by its fussy presenta-
tion, white the F minor varia-

tions were cleanly controlled,

without any sense of engage-

ment or profundity.

Surprisingly tiie emotionally

more complex music In the

second part of his redtal found

Mr Schiff less self-conscious and

more convincing. There were

stifl some unnaturally slow

tempi in the Moments, some
pauses between sections that

disrupted continuity, but the A
flat Andantmo conjured a com-

forting cftim and the crushed

notes of the third in F minor,

gave the. music the subtlest of

forward impulsion, a view quite

in keeping with the movements
around it. Only in the final

Allegretto did the slowness of

the approach spoil the total

effect

If there are elements In his

playing, too, which would seem
at first sight inimical to a com-
prehensive understanding of the
Appassionata Sonata, they were
kept out of the way for large
portions of the performance. A
self-important (rather than
generous) presentation of the

main theme of the first move-
ment spoilt something of its

dean-cut appeal, and the varia-

tions mistook guarded, mono-
chrome tone for rapt Intensity.

The finale was superficially

exciting, with never a sugges-

tion of real, physical commit-
ment

‘Good’ to re-open the Aldwych
Michael White will present

the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany’s production of C. P.
Taylor’s play Good at the
Aldwych Theatre, opening on
Thursday April 22 with pre-

views from April 20. Alan
Howard wall repeat his award-
winning (best actor, Eucninq
Standard Drama Awards. Plays
and Players Awards and

London. Drama Critics’-Awards)
performance as Haider, and
the rest of the cast win be
members of the RSC.
Good w511 be the first play

to open at the Aldwych Theatre
under its new American owner-
ship. It will be directed by
Howard Davies and is being
presented for a limited season
of 12 weeks.
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,823

ACROSS
1 Photographer breaks a horn

(11)

7 & 28 One who takes cover in
front of a MU (6)

9 A soldier going to Los
Angeles for eaglewood (5)

10 Discover a blemish in Shake-

speare's critic (4-5)

11 Telephone receiver to shut
off completely (4-5)

12 Gather herb around church
(5)

IS Spiteful woman’s aim, seen

in the road at night (43)
IS Colloquially an American

jerk (4)
18 Work with nought but drink

in return (4)
20 Eagle or possibly one rail (7)

23 Sudden fright in grass? (5)

24 Counteracting technical sol-

diers
l
passing on (9)

26 Old professional combatant
is pleased I returned rota (9)

27 Swallow Shakespeare's spirit

of the air (5)
28 See 7 Across
29 Initially great stargazer or

epicure (11)
DOWN

1 Counterfeit diamond, but a

national emblem (8)
2 A tale In a mess could be

withdrawn (8)

3 Type of joint in a muffler

(5)
4 Crime of a receiver (7)
5 Irascible German article in

very, small cover (7)
6 Testimonial from judge

around North Carolina (9)

7 Cooks first mid-day meal In
tough day (6)

8 Her pot gets overturned and
. makes a choking smoke (6)

14 Eagerly anticipating, except-

mg two small reversals. (9)
16 Chinese custom sounds

almost like misanthropy (8)
17 Fisherman is left to laugh

about it (8)

19 A very high-flying aeroplane
would pass over this sheet of
doud (7)

20 Lover who could be wrongly
married (7)

21 Species 1 acquired from vent
controller (6)

22 A French trade show that’s
inequitable (6)

25 Take the last drop in
exhaustion (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4^822
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HE3ECia Bmannrannc
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The threat to

world trade
THE RULES governing international trade are -under
threat Governments of industrial countries are treat-

ing their commitments under. the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) as irrelevant or un-

realistic. The drift towards bilateral deals to protect

this or that industry is undermining the principles of
international economic co-operation on which the pro-

gress ofthe last 30 years has been based*
In these circumstances it is encouraging that the

GATT Itself and its director general, Mr 'Arthur
Dimkel, are taking an increasingly outspoken and un-
compromising line in defence of free trade. In a speech
in Hamburg on March 5 Mr Dunkel analysed the
problem in terms which we wholly endorse. Govern-
ments mustjtake note of what he said.

Mr Dunkel
.
began with a reference to the Multi

Fibre Arrangement (MFA). He accepted there was
no sensible alternative to. renewal of the MFA in
December; failure to do so would have involved dis-

ruption and uncertainty going far beyond the textile
sector. “ We have to recognise,” he said,

M
that

the MFA is a negotiated derogation from the basic law
of international trade. It allows the main principles
of the GATT to be ignored in a crucially important
sector of world trade.”

Crisis of confidence
' The MFA is sometimes seen as an unique but

unavoidable exception from the rules. In recent
years one sector after another has been subjected to
special protectionist arrangements—the so-called self-

restraint and orderly marketing agreements, which
differ from the MFA in being bilateral and outside the
rule of law.

Instead of considering national trade policy
globally, by reference to simple rules of general appli-

cation, governments are adopting a series of discrete
sectoral trade policies which, “ being laboriously
negotiated first between the government and each
industry lobby, and then between the government and
each exporting country, do not lend themselves to co-
ordination. Economic efficiency is lost at every stage,
for the purpose of these arrangements is to frustrate
the market in its function of allocating resources
efficiently. .They represent a collapse of confidence in
the ability of our economies to adjust to. competitive
pressures and in the ability of governments to co-

operate for the common good."
The tendency towards bilateralism and sectoral-

ism, in. Mr Dunkel's view, is the greatest danger to
order and prosperity in the world economy. “ When
commercial policy is conducted on a sectoral basis,

the interaction between industrial lobbies and national
administrations makes an eventual return to liberal

trading extremely difficult To take away a privileged
position is always

,
more difficult than to refuse it in

the first place. It is.more likely, as bureaucrats identify
with the interests of their industries, that restrictions

will be tightened.”

Foreign debt

Both bilateralism and sectoralism are implicit in
the current drift of U.S. trade policy towards
“ reciprocity." Legislation is now .being proposed in
Washington which would give Congress the right to
apply sanctions against particular products from a
particular country if such a country was deemed to be
raising trade restrictions against the U.S.

A further consequence of both tendencies is to
upset the balance between the industrial and the finan-

cial side of the International economy. Countries with
heavy foreign debt must be able to export if they are

to sendee their debt without cutting back imports.
After the 1973-74 oil crisis exports from industrial to

developing countries were the most rapidly growing
element in international trade. The expansion was pos-

sible because at that time developing countries were
able to borrow from the highly liquid international

capital market. The level of foreign debt is now very
high, as are real interest rates. The indebtedness can
be sustained only by a continuing, if not accelerated,

expansion of trade. But in 1980 and 1981 the growth
of trade has been slowing down.

Domestic effects

Mr Dunkel is rightly scathing about suggestions

that the GATT rules have become obsolete in the face

of contemporary problems. “ When peoplp say that the

rules of GATT have become ineffective, they are only

saying that the rules are hot being observed. Mutual
accommodation is thought to be easier through private

arrangements in which GATT commitments are politely-

ignored. Such- arrangements, viewed individually, may
be easier in the short run and for the short run only.

But they create precedents: the relief granted to one

industry is difficult to deny to another.”

Agreed rules for international trade have far-

reacHing domestic effects. They are the element which

secures the co-ordination and -ultimate compatibility of

purely domestic economic policies. They form the basis

by which governments can secure an equitable and

efficient balance between producers and consumers,

between export Industries and import-competing

industries.

The central problem is not that governments see a

conflict between the . GATT system of law and the

national interests of their countries, but that these

countries are no longer willing to make the continuous

adjustments which the system demands.

Equalplace
. The GATT system is not an abstract ideal, nor is it

a fair-weather arrangement which can be dispensed with

when times are bad. We believe that the re-establish-

ment of the multilateral principle of free trade is a vital

necessity if the soundness of the international economy
i-.js to fee restored and if the developing countries are to

feel that they have an equal place in that economy.
A GATT meeting of trade ministers is scheduled to

take place in November. It will not be enough for these

ministers to voice allegiance to GATT rules and then

continue with the trends Mr Dunkel has discussed. The
aim of the meeting must be to ensure that countries,

when they face trade problems, turn first to reinforce

GATT procedures, not to deals or arrangements outside

the GATT framework.

POLAND’S ECONOMY

The army’s
i

-

By David Buchan and Christopher Bobinski in Warsaw

General wojdech
Jaruzelski has marched

soldiers up to die top

of the bill, and someday, some-

how, he is going to have to

anarch them down again. Poland

will not stay * notary state

for ever—a combination of

domestic resistance, western

pressure and Soviet ideological

distaste for a situation in which
the Communist Party has been
forced to play second fiddle win
probably see to that Bat with
the country so divided poetic-

ally and a debt-racked war
economy to be administered, it

is impossible to predict when
the end to martial law might
come.

General JarazelsM’s Poland
today abounds in contradictions.
Nearly 4,000 people are still'

held as political prisoners
without trial. Yet some
internees get weekend parole.

Step off central Warsaw's
military-patrolled streets and
into the cathedral, and you can
scarcely miss the placard of the
illegal Solidarity movement
placed prormnently atop
Cardinal Wysynski’s tomb. The
police roam freer and monitor
telephone calls. ' Colonels sit.

irrelevantly, in on sociological
institutes. But -in some key
factories not a single soldier or
policeman is to be seen. The
Government is launching
market - oriented “economic
reforms”—at the very time it

is drawing, or being pushed,
closer for help towards the
biggest centrally planned
economy of them all. the Soviet
Union.

Soviet leader Mr Leonid Brezhnev and Poland’s General Wojdech Jarnzelsld: for the moment, the military authorities' strategy

is simple survival—the economy’s and their own, for the two are wound up together

Part of the contradictions
stems from the Jarnzelsld Gov-
ernment's belief that some half-

measures will now suffice
because it has won half its
battle. Overt opposition has
been

.
cowed, (though . under-

ground Solidarity broadsheets
proliferate). .

But the1 second half of the
battle ahead of the Jaruzelski
regime will be far tougher:
how trade union activity
“ sterilised " of Solidarity's

political overtones may be.
resinned, and how to reverse
Poland’s catastrophic economic
decline.

The trade union issue is now
a matter of raging debate,
between conservatives and
liberals, ideologues and prag-
matists, and because its outcome
affects the fate of Mr Lech
Walesa it is of great concern to

the 8m former, .members, or
Solidarity. But it is on the
economy that all 36m Poles will

base much of their ultimate
judgment of the soldiers in

power.
The prospect is very bleak.

Hamstrung by mismanagement
from the Gierek era. with huge
foreign debts, - and hit by
western trade and credit sanc-
tions, Poles face a drop in theiT
standard of living for the fourth
successive year. National income
fell 2 per cent in 1979, 4 per
cent in 1980. 12 per cent last

year, and 3-4 per cent this,

according to the Finance
Ministry’s conservative estimate.
It is as though the country had
been kicked down an unending
flight of stairs.

The one brighter spot in the

dreary landscape is the mining 1

sector: copper, sulphur, and
particularly coal, the ** oxygen ”

of the Polish economy as offi-

cials like to say. Coal output

was 14.4 per cent up in

January/February over the

same months in 1981, and' there

is talk of 20m tonnes being
available for desperately needed
export this year. The turn-

around comes despite the Soli-

darity loyalties of the miners
(who bore seven of the 10

officially admitted deaths in the

disturbances following Decem-
ber 13), and is partly due to the

fact that the mines have been
militarised and put on a six-day

week. But even the general in

charge'of the mines has warned
that the current pace of extrac-

tion may fall later this year
because of equipment and main-
tenance problems.

Manufacturing industry,
grown acutely dependent in the
1970s on imported machinery
and components from the West
has been terribly hit Imports
from the West so far this year
are running at almost 50 per
cent below the level a year ago
•and this is even before western
trade sanctions had time to bite.

The military authorities admit
they underestimated the import
dependence of the Polish eco-

nomy, and thus the impact of
sanctions.

The Gierek strategy had so
neglected diversification of the

domestic economy that, for

instance, Poland's entire produc-
tion of tractor and car fanbelts

is now jeopardised by the loss

of a mere $50,000 worth of a
rubber-hardening chemical from
France. .

With only $150m in reserves

left, no new 'western trade

credits . and the old ones run-

ning out, imports may be cut in

half this year. This would
reduce national income by as

much as 20 per cent, according
to one study here. However,
tills assumes no import substitu-

tion nor any extra aid, from the
Soviet Union for instance.

In fact, die Jaruzelski Govern-
ment has attempted, with mixed
success, three things:

• To put the . economy on a
war footing;

• to appeal to the Soviet Union
for help;

• to split the western ranks on
sanctions.
Fourteen “ priority pro-

grammes ” have been demar-
cated (basically food, some

materials, such as oil, cotton,

iron ore, metals and have
extended cretot Over the

longer haul the Soviet Union
is proposing to keep Polish

employment up by placing

sperific orders with Polish

plants, and possibly to try to
finish some projects started by
western companies.

By a January 1982 protocol,

the Soviet Union had agreed to

let Poland run a deficit equiva-

lent to $1.6ba with it this year,

but with new agreements
reached before, after and during
General Jaruzelski's recent trip

Poland has not been entirely

passive in waiting end hoping

that western governments and
banks will break ranks to do
bilateral deals, either reschedul-

ing:debt or granting new credit.

It has harped on the West’s self-

interest in giving Poland a finan-

cial breathing space, so that

Poland can import more for its

exporting industries. It has also

been reminding governments

and banks in the West that

those who help Poland now
will be “remembered favour-

ably in the future," and vice

versa.

martial law—not only
'

but economically. . .. i,.

Critics in Solidarity uy tteV-'v

Government is being insincere
j
*v

about econoanc changes. But thart*.

words of Professor
. ZdxttUw,^ •

Sadowskl a new deputy mtateterl'7-

for economic reform—-*' Poland's
“

economic problems are not jug*
the result of policy Wundm
but a failure of the centra
planning ' system itself *— :i _

not far from those mice utterft

by Mr Walesa—“ there is litto ;-r'

point in carrying out repair* ^
We might as well get a n*v ;

x
:!

machine."
. Jj-Jj

The basic aim Is to 'i^i ]£;.

Polish -industry more market &
oriented and efficient, so thM £
never again will it make surf
astounding misuse of imported**!:
technology as it did in the 197M&;?
The basic means is, In
Sadowski’s words, to
central planning to setting

tegic goals—indicative plat

as practised in Hungary
even France, rather than
styled direction.

Briefly, among other
this involves reducing

.
number of industrial minis
in the central government
nine to four and abolishing
dustrial sector associations

used directly to supervise enl
prises. The new supervisors -

be the banks which used to iu
an entirely passive role “3|

financial filling stations,*'

will now be able to give or
hold loans on -their estimate!
an enterprise’s creditworthint
The other main thrust of

economic changes has been

;

reform pricing. The developing
that attracted world at

was the big food and const
price increases of last Feto

j

ary 1. Less noticed was
introduction a month earHerl

category of “free prit

The basic aim is . . . indicative

planning as practised in Hungary

and even France, rather than

Soviet-styled direction

clothing, energy, transport, and
vital export-earning industries)

to get first call on scarce
resources. The result is of
course that every manager is

trying to get his factory into

one of the priority programmes.
The upshor is that the priority

area is roughly 40 per cent of
the economy, debasing the
whole idea. It is also a race
against time, because of the
damage done to the remaining
60 per cent of industry left to

fend for itself.

The appeal to Moscow has
not been answered in hard cur-

rency- Last year the Soviet
Union lent Poland $465m. but
with its own growing currency
needs, it evidently feels no
inclination to repeat that this

year. Instead, the Russians have
accelerated shipments of raw

to Moscow, it looks like being
mueh larger.

It is a generous offer, reflect-

ing the Soviet priority of poli-

tics over economics, but it car-

ries a price tag. As a director

at the Warsaw Foreign Trade
Ministry . said: “ It would be
naive to believe that we could
run big, long term deficits with
our socialist partners.” In other
words, it is not just a question
of Poland importing more from
the East to continue exporting
to the West (to pay debts off).

At some point in the not-too-

distant future, Poland will be
expected to repay with more
exports to the East. Poland sent
57 per cent of its exports to
Comecqn partners and drew 62
per cent of its imports from
there last year. Both figures
will increase.

v So far Warsaw’s blandish-

ments have bad minor effect.

Austria, Finland, Greece and

Turkey are now disposed to

continue business virtually as

usual. The only major crack in

sanctions has been the French
and Canadian decision to go on
selling Poland grain this year

on credit This is important
given toe military authorities'
“ unpleasant surprise " that

Poland's farmers distrust them
so much that they have been
hoarding grain. Some 100.000

twines of This is said to have
gone mouldy over toe winter.

The bottom line: of all this

for western governments and
banks is that, without new
credits, Poland will not be able

to pay all the interest on even
a rescheduled 1982 debt. That
interest amounts to nearly $3bn.

The most optimistic estimate
that can be found in Warsaw
puts this year's hard currency
trade surplus at $lbn. That still-

leaves $2bn, which can only
come from new loans, says toe
Finance Marristry.

What makes many Polish
officials so angry about the
West’s “economic blockade" is

that they believe they are
reshaping much . nf . their
economy in toe West’s image.
They say there wfll be no return
to toe situation prevailing before-.

eoonc

Till

which now govern around 50
cent of retail items. But wid
ing of the free price category
likely to be gradual. ..

Opposition to toe
however, is considerable,
corahs riot only from Comm
Party conservatives who fear
political implications of
mic pluralism, but also
central planning apparatcbl
now done out of toeir jobs,
relevance

.
of toe reforms

highly questionable in the cu
rent war economy. New flex 1

blHty on paper is meaningless t

Polish managers : who. ar
rationed on supplies and cu
rency. Nor is it dear how
new-refonns will mesh-in witf
the orthodox central planmr
system of the Soviet Unio
towards .which Poland is pe
force drawing closer.

For toe moment, toe mttitai
authorities’ strategy is simp'
survival—toe ' economy’s
their own, for toe two are wow
up together. Whatever, happe
on toe political front, to X.

Walesa and Solidarity internee
to negotiations with the ch
and so on, it is hard to see
tial law being voluntarily Hft
wftHe the economy continues-
rink.

i

' In m caption yesterday Dr Tadehh&,
Sekimoio was described as NEC efwij*.

.

man. He is in fact tha company's pretsf.-!

dent. Tha chairmen of NEC la flti

Kojl KObayashi. • . i-
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Men & Matters

Form of words
Oxford - educated Baroness
Young has turned to Chrisrie
Maher, a Liverpudlian who
could not read or write until
she was 17, to help in her
attempt to rid the Government’s
official forms of unintelligible

Whitehall gobbledegook.
The exuberant Maher is

co-founder (with Martin Cutts}
of the Salford-based - Plain
English Campaign, which has
been given a two-year contract
by the Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster to advise
on simplifying and improving
toe forms which civil servants
have spent years in rendering
obscure.
She will help in training

courses in toe preparation of
forms, advise on design, and
develop ways of testing .forms
before they are issued -to the
public.

Maher's interest in com-

munication . sprang from her
own childhood difficulties.

Though illiterate
—“I seldom

went to' school ” — she got a

job in an insurance office

through sheer nerve and per-

sonality and rapidly repaired
her broken education.
She has worked since as .&

design consultant and freelance
journalist. But what began as
part-time' social work has
gradually taken over as her
main occupation.

With a groat of £20.000 from
Littlewoods’ John Moores, she
started a community print shop
in Liverpool, went on to pub-
lish a local newspaper (which
Cutts edited) for people who
had difficulty reading, and
founded PEC three years ago.
- Maher publicised the cam-
paign by shredding offending
forms outside the House of
Commons but was soon working
with Government Departments
and councils to improve their
documents.
She has no illusions about

the size of the task she faces.
“But just a little more sim-
plicity will save so much -time,:

trouble and money,", she says.

record industry. It‘was not until

Page 16 of the tome that it

became clear that Ireland had
no classical record industry. No
Irish joke intended, I fear.

more expensive local govern-
ment white elephants, will be
visited by a camel today.

Miracle builder

On the record
I bring more news of the battle
against verbiage and official

convolutions. This time, it comes
from toe Glasgow Hillbead
by-election campaign, where the

' local Labour Euro-MP, Janey
Buchan, has been taking a glee-
ful swipe or two at the Brussels
Eurocracy.

She delighted her ' followers
by bringing to light two of. the
Commission’s more obscure
ruminations. One was a report
on the noises carried by
domestic appliances, whdeh
included a diagram showing
how to hold an electric carving
knife to reduce noise and avoid
disturbing neighbours. ' .* •

- Hie other was a Commission
report on toe Irish classical

Rome wasn’t built in a day, or
even a day and a half, as archi-

tect Gerald Murphy will tell

you.
For Murphy will be racing

against toe dock to convert

Wembley stadium; into an open-
air cathedral for the Pope and
82,000 people when he visits

London in May. And he 'will

have only 36 hours in which to

do it

Murohy, himself a Roman
Cathouc who has designed

church bioldings in. the past, is

to create a 44-ton podium from
which the Pope will celebrate

mass The problems of providing

the best view for the congrega-

tion and protecting the Pope
from Britain’s habitual drizzle

are all easy meat for Murphy.
But his main difficulty stems

from the fact that the Pope’s

visit comes uncomfortably close

to Wembley’s other great event

of -the year exactly a week
earlier.

“Because of the FA Cup
Final on toe Saturday before,

and the possibility that there

might be a replay, on the follow-

ing Thursday ”
- Murphy ex-

plains, “we can’t get access

to the stadium, until late on
Thursday night. This gives us

just 36 hours — 24 of which
wilt be in darkness — to trans-

form the stadium".

1 would not be surprised if

Murphy spends much time

between now and May praying

for a Papal miracle.

The camel will be carrying a
petition signed by thousands of
Londoners calling

. on the
Government to review toe cost
of toe GLC and Inner London
Eduction Authority end put an
end to waste and duplication in
toe capital's local government
The petition will later be
handed to Margaret Thatcher
In Downing Street by a deputa-
tion led by Shirley Porter,
chairman of WARS— West-
minster Against Reckless
Spending. -

Porter says a camel is a very
apt symbol of toe situation
faced by London ratepayers who
have carried, without option;
toe burden of GLC spending in
the hope that the camel master
would show some Intelligent re-
spect for how much they can
bear. But toe latest GLC de-
mand, representing an 86 per
cent increase for Westminster
ratepayers alone, "could well
be toe straw that breaks toe
camel’s back,’’ she says.

Presumably toe camel will
have to be of toe double-humped
variety—one for toe GLC,
average rate up 94 per cent for
1982-83, and one for toe ILEA,
its charge an ratepayers rising
13 per cent to 71p.

' The GLC and ILEA have ' a
combined total budget of about
£2bn—more than toe gross
national product, of many 1 a
country whence toe cample

come.

Sad story

Carnet coming

Reuter, 08.96 hrs, Tokyo:
Japanese wholesale price index
rose OJj per cent In February,

Bank of Japan sad.

County. Hall, increasingly

regarded as «ne of Loudon's Observer

IP

sponsors
VIDEO INDUSTRY

AWARD
TheFinancialTimesVideo industryAward

willbe presentedtothecompanythathas i
demonstrated inthe past yearthe ‘most t
notable commercial success orInnovative

’

achievement in thevideo businessand has 1;

furtheredorenhancedvideoas a viable 7
medlumrTheaward inthisfirst year, is : ; ?
confinedtoUK registered companies, v ^
Nominations will bemadebyajudgingpanef
andthewinningcompanywillbeannouncid'-
duringjnternational VideoWeeKatthe
National Film Theatre, 24ti>28th May.1982.

’

.
Another majorfeatureoftheweekIstne

InternationalVideo Festival ofindustrial,

.

.educational, social^andcorhmunity video'; - 7
programmes.The FestivalorganisaJ bythe

1

.
British Industrialand ScientificFilm

;

Association hasnineseparatecategory vS
awardsopen to entriesfrom allOECD ^
countries. . .

:

Entryformsareavailablenowftom
Meridian Conferences,l33RosendaleRQa& -:S

Dulwich,LondonSKI. : A 7

Terephone:0ir6705400.
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THE RATES BURDEN

swoop on Hackney
Lombard
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IN THE iStibi century Dick
Turpin, the notorious teghway-
man. made many of fas most
.lucrative swoops on the wealthy
gentry end toavrilers around the
Stamford HHW am of Hackney,
regularly fleeing to a Mde-out
in toe -oft-flooded Hackney
marshes.

Today jit is Mr Mkfcaal Beset
tine, toie Envtnoument Secretary,
whose photograph hangg on the
wall.. of toe council leaders
office with the hoid caption:
“Wanted for Acting fflegaEy.”
This refers to a recent success-
ful’ High Court action brought
by inumber of London boroughs
against Mr Heseftme for with-
holding maaey from them for
allegedly overspending when he
had no powers to do so. It also
reflects toe feefcngs of toe
leadens of areas as
Hackney. Which have frwtg since
falien .from grace with, the
wealthy into toe depths of urban
deprivation And social difficul-

ties, toat the present Govern-
ment is -robbing ifttezn of much-
needed. (resources.

Unlike many London
boroughs, Hackney is not the
home of a professional football
team. That is probably just as
well “We are top or bottom of
all the wrong leagues as it is,”

Mr John Katz, leader of the
council, said gtoonrfly. For
example:
© 2.41 per cent of children

under 18 are in care (timer
London average L88);
• 7.13 per cent of over 75s

are in residential care (Inner
London average 454);
©18.9 per cent of adult males

are unemployed, highest in UK
except Northern Ireland;

9 ?8 per cent of the popula-
tion was bom outside the UK
with- unemployment rate rising
fastest among blade community;
• 14.7 per cent of children

under 16 are living with only
one parent, highest proportion
in London after Lambeth;
©8 per cent of women ere

out of work, highest In London;
© There are 9 per cent of

households with more than l
person per room, highest in
inner London.
Hackney is faced with an

extra’ problem tills yeas:,..

a

crucial ejection year, in winch
the Social Democrats, and pos-

sibly the liberals, are expected
to make some inroads into a
Labour stronghold. At present
there are 57 Labour councillors,

one Conservative,, one Liberal
and one SDP. .. ..
In fact, Hackney is cuttmg

its rate biH tins year by about

.

By Robin Pauley
9 per ceat Bat ratepayers will
have to read their Mis care-
fully to fed that out, for. the
total bill will be ranch higher
than last year. That is because
of the large increases demanded
by . the LabouncontroUed
Greater London Coandl and
Inner London Education
Authority. Both were warned
in strong teems by other Labour
authorities in London, includ-
ing Hackney, that high GLC
and ILEA rates could lead to
disaster in the May 6 polls,

only a few weeks after rate balls

land on ihe doormat
So, for the average domestic

ratepayer in Hackney the local
council part of his bill will ‘fall

from £175 in the current year
to £159 for 1982-83. But -the

portion of the MS for the
GLC, ILEA and Metropolitan
Police, all outside the control
of the local council, will rise
from £230 to £300, a jump of
more than. 30 per cent The
overall average domestic rate
bill will be nearly. £460, com-'
pared with £405 this year.
Mr Kotz and Mr John Beha,

the borough’s finance director,

despair of this situation. For
Mr Kotz it underlines the
difficulty of telling ratepayers
what the council has been
trying to do in the past year to
restrain expenditure. For Mr
Beha it emphasises the need
for direct, separate billing from
each authority levying a rate.

“Whatever Hackney's members
do, the ratepayers only look at

the total amount to be paid and
where it comes from is of little

importance,’* be said.

But how has Hackney—

a

borough with more than its fair
share of inner urban and social

problems—managed a rates cut
when it needed a 55 per cent-

fncrease last year? And why,
in spite of this apparent and
sudden onset of frugality, is

the Government demanding a
maximum 7 per cent cut in

current expenditure from the
council which was judged to be
more or less on target last

year?
The good and the bad news

are contained wftftun the extra-

ordinarily complex and un-

fathomable new system of

allocating Government grant to

councils, the basis of which
changes each year but still

throws up results and contra-

dictions which beggar belie! In
the current year, for example,

Hackney managed, with a
great deal of pruning and the

occasional moving of ' figures

from one accounting coknqa to

- —-vv.v*r' '" v-— ''Y.TrTT’T3*

Atetiay Asfiwood
Mr John Beha, Hackney Council’s director of finance (left) and Mr John Kotz, leader of the

conneiL

another, to be within 1 per cent
of the expenditure target set
for it by the Government

Suddenly, the new calcula-

tions for 1982-83 put the
borough so far off line that a
cut of 7 per cent was demanded.
This Is the maximum asked of
any council and is widely
thought to be the •ma-sdpmm

theoretical cut which could be
asked without entering the
r<> me of diminishing returns
in terms of redundancy pay-
ments. “In practice it cannot
be done. It is such an absurd
demand, especially as we are.on
target this year, that we have
decided to ignore the whole
preposterous idea,” Mr Kotz
said.

Nevertheless, while maintain-

ing its services and -also plan-

ning a few new projects.

Hackney is cutting its part of

the bill This is because:
• The change in tfte grant

allocations in 1981-82 produced
£2.5m more than expected for

Hackney:
© Housing subsidy payments in

1981-82 were £2m higher than
expected (and an election year
is traditionally the year when
all such “good fortune" re-

appears to subsidise the rate):

• Hackney had the highest

rate increase in London .last

year (55.1 per cent) which
included £5.5m for balances
(partly needed because of un-
certainty .over the Govern-

ment’s plans and partly salted
away with, one eye on this
year’s election).
Both Mr Kotz and Mr Beha

are critical of the Government’s
role in local government finance
during the past two years. They
feel strongly that the constant
changing of bases, revised and
contradictory targets and per-
manent “ messing around ” with
the grant system is making local

councils less rather than more
efficient because they never
know where they are.

“Planning ahead is wholly
impossible. Housing allocations

come late, the grant figures axe
late, grant is being adjusted

almost weekly and just when
you think everything is tied

'up, you find it isn’t. They make
the rules of the game; we fight

and then decide .to play. Half
way through the first half

Heseltine tries to move the
bloody goalposts. It is hopeless,”

Mr Kotz said.

Yet Hackney seems to be try-

ing hard to manage its affairs

efficiently, although the council

would not equate tins with cut-

ting expenditure. But the coun-
cil has set up a policy and re-

sources review committee which
looks at all projects, new and
current and then double-checks

whether they are really neces-

sary within the financial con-
straints and list of priorities. It

also operates a very tight man-
power control . with a 12 per

cent running vacancy rate now
built into the budgetary process.

That has considerably re-

duced the 1979-80 figure of 28
full-time council employees per
1,000 population (inner London
average. 26) but leaves a lot

of scope for more reductions

before hitting the low (prob-

ably too low in terms of Hack-
ney’s service levels) of about
20 in Wandsworth and Kensing-
ton and Chelsea. Every request
for a vacancy to be filled

—

whether it be for a street clean-

er or a second-tier post—has to

be signed by Mr Kotz. “It
causes a lot of bleating but it

works, has saved millions and
exercises the minds of direc-

torates over where their priori-

ties are,” he said.

However. Hackney's top two
priorities remain its two most
expensive services — social

services and housing. The
housing stock of 26,000 will be
swelled to 43,000 next month
with the unwelcome but legally

enforced transfer of 17,000 pro-

perties from the Greater
London CounciL The council

had the lowest number of hous-

ing starts since 1922 in 1981-82

because of Government cut-

backs and has a housing wafting
list of 10,000.

In spite of the protests of the
Left, the council is putting
rents up . by the full £2.50

recommended by the Govern-

ment, for two reasons. The
average rent of £10.54, the
second lowest in London, is

significantly below the £14 paid
for the average GLC property
which Hackney is taking over
and the proportion of the
Housing Revenue Account paid
for out of rates (ie a rent sub-
sidy from ratepayers) is 3S per
cent, Loudon’s highest. Any-
thing under a £2.50 rise and
the consequent grant loss could

j

well have led to the disap-
j

provat of the district auditor
and a surcharge for councillors-

!

A new priority, fast growing
In importance, is the improve-

,

meat of the borough’s economic I

base. With successive post-war
jEovenunents encouraging the

i

young and skilled to move out 1

of the cities and the drift of
:

industry to greenfield sates,
jurban factory areas like Hack-

!

ney are in trouble.

The problem is clearly recog-

1

nised by the Government

,

Hackney is one of only six
“ partnership ” authorities—the

|

most deprived areas—and so
qualifies for substantial Govern-

.

meat aid. (Ironically, this aid
I

has been consistently respons-

,

ible for Upping Hackney's

.

spending into the “ overspend " I

penalty box.)

The council has nominated
j

some internal industrial
I

development areas and has

‘

established with commerce a I

Hackney Business Promotions
j

Centre to encourage small busi-

ness to start up. This is already
bearing fruit in a part of Shore-
ditch where small start-up work-
shops are now operating. The
borough also staged an indus-

trial exhibition last year which
was enthusiastically welcomed
by commerce and industry and
is to be repeated this year
together with Tower Hamlets
and Islington. Hackney is also

trying to establish itself as a
growth area for the micro-
computer industry.

Lord Bellwin, junior Environ-
ment Minister, is sympathetic
to Hackney’s self-help efforts to

better its economic base. Yet
partnership projects and money
have been .delayed time and
again.

“ Certainly Lord Bellwin
understands what being a
desperately deprived borough
means but the Government in
general does not Now the 1981-

1982 partnership money is being
released and is Hooding in but
we have only four weeks of the
year left. to spend it in. It is

simply mad,” Mr Kotz said.

The right to reply

to the Press
By John Lloyd

FOR THE past decade, the

Press, and to a lesser extent the

broadcast news media, have

been under sharp and more or

less continuous attack from

trade unionists, and labour

politicians and activists—especi-

ally those on the left of the

movement.
'

A small academic industry has
formed round that branch of

sociology which is called “media
studies,” much of which —
especially the more polemical

—

seeks to show that the Press and
broadcast media arc broadly

supportive of centrist, or even

right-wing positions.

The view held by union

officials and active socialists that

they are excluded from or

vilified by the Press has inter-

sected with the academic

critique of the media, and has

resulted in the elaboration of a

campaign against elements of

present press practice and a

programme for change.

The • central plank in that

programme is the right of reply

—that is, the right of a person

or an organisation to respond to

an article or a programme with

his or her own version of the

events originally described.

To justify the
- demand, much

moral underpinning has been

given; Mr Tony Benn told a

recent conference organised by
the Campaign for Press Free-

dom that: “Britain is desper-

ately in need of a fair, diverse

and pluralistic Press . . . wc
don’t have that freedom today

and we are paying a high price

for it.”

The demand is gaining

ground. The print unions, and
the Labour Party’s national
executive, both support it; it is

also the formal policy ' of the
TUC. Little thought, however,
appears to have been given to

the matter of its practicality.

WiH it be confined to indivi-

duals? Will it be confined to

factual inaccuracies — or to

opinions? WiH the right be

statutory? Backed by what
penalties? Should the reply be
as prominent as the original

argument? Would, for example,,

toe Prime Minister have the

r«?ht 10 repry to articles critical

of her policies? Would there

then be room for any other
articles?

One contribution to the cam-

paign's conference attempts to*
beginnings of an answer, Mr
Denis MacShane, a former presi-

dent of the National Union of

Journalists, pointed out in a
paper that the right of reply
exists in most European coun-

tries. In France, refusal by an
editor to publish a reply can
lead to a fine in a minor court;

in West Germany, the right is

also backed by the courts, and
in Sweden a Press Ombudsman
and Press Council have toe
right to fine papers and force
them to print corrections.

But. says MacShnne, “ there
is little direct evidence that it

works at a much stronger level

than, say, a letter of correc-

tion about a factual inaecuraey.”
In part Ibis is because papers
often fight hard in the 'courts

and dcier complainants, in part
because the “ right ” is hedged
with restrictions.

More importantly, MacShanc
argues, the right is not regarded
as particularly important
because in those countries
where there is a strong union
movement and active Left, there
are also a number of papers
and journals which represent

their views. The French distri-

bution system which guarantees
circulation for all papers is

particularly important here:
those who have Press supporters
do not mind Press detractors.

so much.

A little paradoxically, then,

the best way for unions and the
Left to redress toe balance
against the capitalist Press
might be to argue for a widen-
ing of the market, so that toe
“ information agora ” could
allow in new. relatively im-
poverished participants. That
will demand a tittle legislative

underpinning and a lot of effort

by those who genuinely wish a
change—no bad mixture.

Letters to the Editor

Paying capital gains tax on “paper’ increases

.:"V^

From Mr A. Sutherland

Sir,—Mr D. J. Lewis (March
12) complains of "a roost pro-

found injustice.” The
.

Chan-
cellor's proposal; was that “as

from this April, gains, includ-

ing those of companies, wall, in

principle, be calculated after

taking aocount of inflation,

which occurs after that date.”

j
Mr Lewis points out that the

[Inland Revenue intends to do
; this by indexing up the allow-
i able expenditure, le, toe cost
i of an asset, whenever that was
i incurred, by the increase in.

the RPI between April 1982 and
' the date of sale. As be correctly

; says this will mean that on an
i asset bpught in 1970 the affow-

i able expenditure, indexed up
1 only by inflation after 1982,

; will still leave a substantial
i nominal rather than real - gain

j

in the tax base
' That result, however, can be

Sled by bed and breafe-

jg such assets. If that is

in April, then tax, less the
bew

.
£5,000 exemption, will

indeed have to be paid on the
(nominal gain between 1970 and
J19S2. But then toe wpode of

. the gain after 1982 will be

j

indexed.
.,

|
If the Chancellor were how-

1 ever to adopt Mr Lewis’ sug-
gestion and to index toe 1970
.purchase price all the way up
’.to 1982 values, then all of toe

nominal gain between 1970 and
(1982 would escape tax. That is

S
isely what the Chancellor

not think it fair to do. The
icellor's package of pro-

ls for CGT will already

recuce revenue in a full year by
pt least £260m, a sum which, is

_ .
rL ‘ ,« J

about half of the total collected

in 1981-82. So there is no. lack

of evidence to support the
Chancellor's judgment He
should stand firm; and Mr
Lewis should bed-and-break-
fast, and pay up.
Affster Sutherland.
Trinity College, Ocmbridge.

From Mr L. Hunt
.

* Sir,—The Chancellor recog-

nises the injustice of paying
capital gains tax on “paper”
gains but has been unable to

find a practical method of index-

ing grins from 1965 to date.

A riniple compromise is that,

in addition to ids present pro-

posals, he should allow investors

to elect to pay CGT at a reduced
rate, say 15 per cent, foHowtog
realisation of holdings acquired
before March 9 1982, but without
indexation against future
inflation. ;

TWs would give an incentive
to “unlock”- heavy gains and
tax revenue might be surpris-
ingly buoyant, particularly in
the next financial year. -

L. G. Hunt
BeoustHe House*
Warwick

From Mr J. Edwards
Sir*—It has been claimed that

the Budget can be seen as
“ stimulative ** because tax
changes reduce the tax take
below what it would have been
“if the. aitowances, Specific

duties wd related
.
thresholds

had been merely indexed.”
That this is too narrow a view

is shown by the table included
in Mr Brittan’s post-Budget
article (March 10). General
Government receipts rise by

Isn’t it

: grand
.

|

Sir,—It appears from toe

- professional appointments page

pf your paper (March 11) that

metrication has now gone ton

‘ few- „

i
1 Die successful candidate tor

: a post advertised was offered

f I5K phis a car . . Your

f * readers will rip doubt have

tealised that toe “K” stood for

kilo and like me they must
i surely regret the intoodaetWB

i of this idiom in a financial

context The expression tod not

: seem incongruous from the lips

; of a character in a

I episode of HYs “Minder” in-

!
stead of toe mote

i quial term “grand but it

I somehow seems most inappro-

. priate to signify the level of

alary for a highly respectable

•
•

. =
i Happily, so far, most financial

journalists and economists srto

to bavo resisted toe temptation

: to debase our currency and

indeed “there was not a angle

“K" to be seen in the text

of the Chancellor’s 'Budget
speech. Im therefore hopeful

that this letter wifi stop toe

rot as toe thought of hearing

the expression kflo-pounds"

(which sounds paradoxical in

itself) fills me with horror.

P. F. Griffin.

86, Fir Tree Road,
Banstead, Surrey.

Satellite

From the Vice-President

(Past President), Council of

British Chambers of Commerce

in Continental Europe

Sir,—There have been many
articles in toe -Press on Satel-

lite TV, yet yon have been vw-
tuafly alone in making any

reference to one ' especially

serious problem which has to

be strived: in Arthur Sandies

article (March 5), he men-
tioned that “toe corporation

recognises that it is in for some
tough negotiating- with its

unions for toe price to be paid

£12.5bn, or 11-5 per cent, which
means, that they, become a
greater proportion of gross
domestic product if it rises at
the expected 9.8 per cent.

Expenditure rises toy tariy 10
per cent, or £12bn. The rise

in receipts outstrips the rise in
expenditure by £500m contri-

buting half toe £lbn- reduction

of toe public sector borrowing
requirement •

Changes in receipts seem
more relevant to toe question
about toe effect of toe Budget
on aggregate demand than a
comparison of proposed with
hypothetical tax charges.
In principle it is conceivable

tout a Budget which reduces
toe PSBR coted be shown to be
stimulative, by examining toe
components of receipts -and
expenditure, for. example asset
transactions, but no one has
attempted to show that this can
be done for toe present Budget.
There are also questions

about toe inflation-adjusted and
standardised (high .employ-
ment) balances, a ride of
thumb estimate based on 9 per
cent inflation indicates a nega-
tive inflation-adjusted balance,
with toe implicit tax imposed
by inflation outweighing toe
nominal PSBR but it may be
less deflationary than m 1981-
1982. The nominal PSBR falls

as a proportion of GDP when
higher average employment is

forecast, Indicating a further
tightening of the fiscal stance,
in terms of standardised
balance:
Julian R. Edwards,
Department of Economics,
UoiveisEty Ctfltege of Wales.
Penglais, Aberystwyth.

for work on these projects ”

It is this question of the
royalties and performing rights
which has prevented. Belgian
cable networks from including
British TV programmes irr their
wade service which indudes
many channels from Belgium,
France. Germany, Holland mid
Luxembourg. In spite of in-
tense efforts in the diplomatic
and political fields for at least
ten- years no solution to tods
problem has been forthcoming
and a wide and ' appreciative
audience in Belgium does not
understand why we in Britain
toil to realise the Incalculable
indirect advantages which
accrue from toe use abroad of
this medium in the cultural, lin-

guistic, touristic, political and
commercial fields.

Are there any signs that a
solution will be found, before
satellite transmissions become
a reality?

‘

Dick H. Pantiin.

21, Avenue De Mercure,

Brussels 1180, Belgium. •

A new kind of

class system
From Mr W. Calvert

Sir.—Civil servants have from
time immemorial been the whip-
ping boys for mindless criticism

simply because they cannot
answer back. Being retired I

am not now so restricted, so
perhaps you will allow me

—

Official ‘ Secrets Act notwith-

standing—to put in a word on
behalf of my former colleagues

by giving you a brief glimpse
of a world which few'who criti-

cise have ever seen.

I remember once an irate far-

mer writing to us, after home-
ward plodding his weary way,
“You fellows ought to be shot
for giving us all this work, we’re
not fanners any more just

clerks!” He couldn’t, or wouldn’t
AH in his annual form for sub-
sidy correctly and it'was simply
our job to ensure that each
claimant received the amount
of' public money to which he
was entitled—no more and no
less. One form a year was
apparently too much for him
to complete while we were each
dealing with 1,000 forms a day
—each involving intricate! cal-

culations—and our higher
executive officer kept pleading
“If you can manage just a few
more we shall just get by!”

Most of my colleagues were
women “temps" so Mr Coley
(March 10) need not worry
about toe amount of their pen-
sions—they won’t be getting
any. I am getting a pension now,
but 1 guarantee Mr Coley
wouldn’t care to try and live

on It. My last increase, less tax,

worked out at just under 40p
a jUOTtb. It is jug? enough to

stop me from getting rent
rebate.

The only real answer to “this

whole thorny question” (vide
Mr Colqy) is that people who
know nothing about the work
civil servants do or about the
true function served by civil

service forms, etc—who prob-
ably couldn’t do the work any-

way—and who know nothing
about the real life of most civil

service pensioners should

refrain from echoing and add-
ing to the scurrilous nonsense
to which we have all become
inured.

William V. Calvert
I, Aylmer Rood, W12.

Balloting in

the banks
From t?ie General Secretary,
Banking Insurance and
Finance Union '

Sir,—I refer to toe article

(March 11) concerning the
Banking Insurance and Finance
Union's decision to ballot its

members without recommenda-
tion on toe pay and holidays
offer from toe major English
clearing banks. *

I would like to comment upon
its statement that toe timing of
the ballot was chosen “ partly i

to avoid prejudicing ” toe arbi-
tration hearings affecting BIFU
members employed by the
British overseas banks. We
obviously do consider most care-
fully the effect of all derisions
upon the separate but related
interests of our members
throughout banking, insurance
and finance.

Tb'e central determinants,
however, of toe timing of the
ballot of our English clearing
bank members are Che banks’
own computer deadlines for
April salary payments, and the
decision of toe Gleaning Bank
Union to accept toe package
offer, wahout a ballot of their
members and with apparent
indecent haste.

I make the above pasrt simply
to remove any wrong inference
that BIFU is not confident of
its ability at arbitration to suc-
cessfully improve upon- the
unacceptable final offers made
"by Barclays Bwitr jateartanHl
and the Standard Chartered
Bank. In both banks, the exist-
ing higher salaries and condi-
tions by comparison' with toe
London clearing banks result
from toe fact that BIFU enjoys
sole bargaining rights and has
properly ensured that staff
benefits from the exceptions!!

profitability of toe international
banks. In taking them to arbi-
tration on our most reasonable
demand-tint we w4H not accept
any offer which falls short of
the 10 per cent paid last year
simply indicates our unique
ability and wm to effectively
defend and promote the
interests of staff in tins key
industry.

Leif aste,
BIFU.
Sheffield House

,

17 Hillside,

Wimbledon, SW19.

Without the City

walls
From Mr T. Browne
Sir,—I was surprised to see

James French describe the
Tower Hotel as “built in the
City of London” (Survey: Lon-
don Docklands, March 10). Both
toe Tower Hotel and the Tower
of London are of course to be
found in the London Borough

of Tower-Hamlets.
The City of London has al-

ways jealously guarded its

boundaries and the present con-
trast between the derelict dock-
lands and the redeveloped City
is just one of the many disas-
trous consequences for Lon-

• doners.

T. E. Browne.
31, Mycenae Road,
Blaekheath, SB3

w
Ourjob isto maximise investment in long term growth of theWest

Midlands economy VVfe wantto negotiate mutually attractive packages wifi
ofierfinandalindftutions.

The Enterprise Board isjn the busness offinancially restructuringfirms
wifi long term viability and investing in new companies.Our personnel

havethe local commercialJmowtedge to seek outand idortfirpotaitial

longterm capita! growth opportunities.We therefore expect above average
returns on investments between £100,000 and £3,000,000 in medium
and large scatefnms.
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taking up board repres^lion.The Enterprise Board is fie ideal manager
offunds orpartnerfor institutions interested in sharing fie risks as well as
the returns.

*

9

InitiaBywe invite you to discuss informally how (fired iiwesbnentin

viaUeMfestMidlands ftms might forni part ofyour portfolio.
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WestMklands County Counai,
Cotatytfakl,wKa5tcrGrai^BinimghanB47DI.
(orring021-300 6067)
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Companies and Markets

Financial Times Tuesday March 16 .1982

UK company news

Losses cut BP earnings by £420m
^JSAVy LOSSES on European oil
trading and chemicals operations
have combined to cut net income
of British Petroleum. Britain's
largest company, from £1.44bn to
£l*G2bn for 19S1. At the operat-
ing level profits were down from
£&29bn to £3.09bn.

Oil production from the North
Sea and through the interest of

SobSo (BP'S U.S. affiliate) in the
Brudhoe Bay Field in Alaska con-

tinned to provide the largest

individual contributions to the
group’s profits.

The dividend to shareholders is

being maintained at 2fl.25p net

er p25p share, with a final of Mp.
Earnings per share are stated at

63.9p (89.dp).

The directors report that ex-

ploration and gas production

activities performed strongly

dining the year contributing

over 90 per cent of the total

operating result of the group, ex-

cluding Sohio. An analysis shows
exploration and production in-

come u pfrom £S6Sm to £906

m

and the contributicn from Sohio
ahead from £L76bn to £T.15bn.

Oil trading oerpating profits

were sharply lower at £219in
(£7B7m>, while losses on the
chemicals side were higher at

£194m (£TH4m) as were minerals
losses at £2Stn (£3m). Among the
grouo's other businesses, coal

nutrition and detergents made
profits nf £3flm f£3Rml.
The directors state that signifi-

cant losses were made by the
group's oil trading business in

Europe as a result of the low
level of demand, continuing
excess refining capacity and
crude oil supply surpluses.

By contrast, they say, the
group's major markets outside

Europe, where such problems do
not exist to the same degree, the
business made consistent profits

in all quarters of the year.

Sales of refined products, .ex-

cluding Sohio, fell to LS39.000
barrels per day, compared with
1,983,000 in 1980 which itself

represented a fall from the 1979
level. The directors say that

the decline 'in sales volume
reflects the deepening economic
recession and attempts by coun-
tries to reduce oil consumption.

They point out that after

adjusting for the cost of replac-

ing stock oil trading showed a
loss of £2S9m. However, in
October the official selling price
of Saudi crude oil was raised,

removing the supply cost advant-
age which competitors with
access to Saudi oil had enjoyed.

1

The Improvement -in. results

later in the year was also helped
by the relative weakening of the
dollar, which reduced oil supply,
costs in local currencies, and by
corrective measures taken. These
involved the diversification of
supply sources; the renegotiation
or termination of high priced
crude oil purchase contracts and
the shedding of some unrezuu-
nerative trade in Europe.

On Chemicals tile directors
report that the underlying
trading was still at a toss during
1981. Competitive pressure on
European prices kept contribu-
tions to fixed costs well below
the level necessary for profitable
trading.

Redundancy costs connected
with a general reduction of
operating .capacity and also
specific costs resulting from the
closure of the Stroud plant in
the UK and part of manufactur-
ing operations in Antwerp
amounting to £35m are included
in the operating loss.

In file minerals business the
loss reflected the cost of -the

rapidly expanding exploration
activity, and depressed market
conditions.

Capital expenditure on the

HIGHLIGHTS

At the start of a busy week for company news Lex looks at

BFs full-year figures which shows the expected setback in net

income for 1981 though with some improvement, in second half

trends. Barrett Developments steams ahead with 28 per cent
growth in halfyear pre-tax profits to £15.3m. Volume is rising

nationally and margins are roughly being held but even Barrett
is feeling the pinch. Lex also considers the appeal by British
Sugar Corporation to the European Commission against the
possibility of a bid from S'&W Berisford, alleging that it would
destroy competition in the UK sugar market. Finally the column
briefly examines the takeover by Saatehl & Saatchl of Compton
Communications of the U.S. for $29.2m down, and up to $27.6m
over the next ten years.

production side includes explora-
tion expenditure of £26lm, -with

the North Sea still the largest

single area of activity. Expen-
diture on production included
£554m foe the North Sea.

At the net income level Sohio's
contribution to the group
amounted to £591m (£496m).
Although the underlying U.S.
dollar net income rose Sightly
there was a substantial improve-
ment in file sterling result
arising mainly from the change
in exchange rates between tie
two years. On the current cost

basis the Sohio contribution was
£477m (£33Sm).
The directors state that the

benefits of higher Ui>. domestic
crude oil prices were partly

offset by windfall profits tax and
in increase in exploration
expenditure. .Windfall profit
tax, introduced in March 1980.
amounted to £753m,

' against
£155m.

Capital expenditure cm
exploration and production
totalled £914m, representing 76
per cent of the total for Sohio
excluding acquisitions.

.

Replacement cost operating
result is shown at £2.46bn
(same) and the current cost
result £lfi7in f£L7m). Current
cost net income is £194m
(£577db).
The group proposes to

Increase the authorised capital

from £500m to £600m.
See Lex

Memec profits in line

with forecast at £1.57m

TDG1981

1981 1980

rooo rooo

Turnover 275,681 263,682

Profit before tax 15.166 21,373

Ordinary shareholders

funds 12106C 117,571

Net assets pershare 91.1p 88.5p

Earnings per share 6.62p 7.99p

Dividends per share 4.25p 4.25p

-
3£ Results in UK inevitably affected by

economic climate; someapprovement in

second half year.

X- Tough year for road haulage with

abundance of vehicles and shortage of

traffic butsome services expanded.

3£ New warehouses and cold stores built

3{c Severe conditions for plant hire and
reinforcement companies,

:jc Increased profits from overseas

companies.

More than £1 4 million spent on aquisi-

tions. Of this, £1 2 million applied to USA
companies purchased toward their year

end. Full effect will only be seen in 1 982.

Whilst no resurgence of activity in 1 982
to date, slight signs of improvementnow
appearing in a number of areas.

Fullreport and accounts available after5 'April 1982
from the Secretary, Transport Development Group
Umited, Klngsgate House, 66-74 Victoria Street,

London SW1E 6SR.

HAULAGE • STORAGE-: REINFORCEMENT PLANT HIRE

DESPITE extremely difficult

trading conditions during 1981,

particularly In the second and
third quarters, pre-tax profits of

Memec (Memory and Electronic

i

Components), which came to the
Stock Exchange last June,
amounted to £1.57m and were in

line with the forecast of not less

than £lfi5m. Profit for 1980 was
£L43m.
At the halfway stage profits

had moved ahead from £709,000

to ‘£759,000.

Turnover for the 12 months
increased to £8_02m (£7.29m) and
with a final dividend of 2p, as
forecast, the total for the year
is 3p per lOp share
The directors say that trading

conditions for components are
expected to improve and they
are confident of growth in the
current year.

Despite the recession, the
market for active components
continued to expand in volume,
but suffered in value terms.
Although prices for computer
hardware continued to fall

during the year, because of
improvements in technology, this
was compensated by a growth in

demand from the systems com-
pany’s customer base which con-
tinues to expand, the directors
state.

Margins were maintained at
Thame Components, despite a
drop in sales value. Board based
products achieved relatively low
growth, but are expected to
improve, and demand * for
development systems, sales of
which were similar to 1980, was
affected by the economic dimate
and restraints on capital
spending.
The directors add that the

addition of a Motorola franchise
for board and development sys-

tems in January last gives the
company access to a wider
market in this area.

Results from Ambar. farmed
.in 1981, were satisfactory,

particularly in the fourth
quarter, while total sales of

Thame Systems were ahead of

plan; margins were maintained
and further growth is expected,
the directors state.

~Tax for the year took £743,000.
against £361,000,

• comment
The enthusiasm which greeted
the floatation of Memec last

summer shows no sign of
waning. Priced at 140p — a
prospective p/e of 20 — the
£5.25m issue attracted over
£300xn of investors' money. Yes-
terday Memec met its prospec-
tus forecast with a safety margin
of just £21,000 and still ' file

shares rose 4p to 252p where the
folly taxed multiple is 35. True,
last year was one of the toughest
that electronic component sup-

.

pliers can remember and Memec
only kept its profits moving -the

right way thanks to its Systems
business and the new Ambar
operation, handling Japanese
components, where sales rose by
nearly a hdlf to £l-2m. The first

quarter of this year has seen
some improvement in component,
demand but it remains a highly
competitive market and the com-
pany has had little chance to
repair margins. Profits this year
could be up to between £lBm
and £2m. Assuming the higher
figure the p/e is still 28 but
there is little 'chance that the
price will weaken while investors
are looking towards substantial
growth once the recession is
over.

Monopolize the
ground floorshowrooms
ofthe mostprestigious

business premises
mtheNorth.

Hyittea'banlc.ktiHng society,

IrtSUiAnce company orthe like,

looking farabranch office ora
retailerseekinganimpressiveshow-
room.Land ontheground floor and
basementofParkHaase in Leedtf

selectPark Square-themost pres-'

tigloosaddressnorth ofPahLane.

Builtarounda delightful

•woodedpaifcEa&Squareisvay

quietand seda&d~thor^Ju*cff
themainthoroughfareofWfestgate

ami so dose to the main stepping
centreand all publictransport

There is private car-parking

space to the rearofthe building.

Thepoces are notmonopoly
money,butifyouieexpecting topay
for Bark Lane,wethinkyoallbe
plRacmtlyfirrrjTd^pd,

GtosvenorDesdcimientsLtd.28GnjsveixnaiEet
londcmWIXQHH 01-491 2672

VteithMallHollis& Gate,

29HngStieet.Leeds LSI 2HP
Leeds (0532) 442066

King & Co.

Leeds LSI 2EY
Leeds (0532) 441441

Chambers
&Fargus
midway fall

A STEADY improvement is
expected in the second half by
the directors of Chambers and
JFargns, after first half pre-tax
results fell from £234,185 to
£122.969 for the six months to
December 31 1981.

Wtth an increased flow of tow.
materials, farther investments
have been justified to increase
processing flexibility say the'

directors, the benefits of whkh
will help to build up proflts in
due course.

•The interim dividend of- fids
seed crusher, edible oil refiner
and vegetable protein producer
has been maintained at 0^p.
Lost year's total payment was 2p
paid from pre-tax profits of
£412,000.
Turnover this time -slipped

from £4.7m to £4£Sm. The charge
for taxation was - lower . at
£63.944, compared with £121,777.
Earnings per share emerged

lower at L65p„ against 3.15p
previously. After tax profits were
£59,025 (£112,408).

Lancaster

rises to

£538,835
IMPROVED PRE-TAX profits are
shown by D. M. Lancaster,
industrial holding company, for

the year to December 31 1981.

The pre-tax surplus moved ahead
to £538*335, compared with
£285,119 for the previous 18
months, - -

Turnover totalled £7pa (£5.7m
for previous period). .

After the first six months there
were pre-tax losses of £144,008.

The directors said at that stage

that it was not possible to make
a comparison with the previous
corresponding accounting period
since Club 18-30 (London) was
only a part of the group for a

short part of that period. They
viewed the trading position for

the year as a Whole with
confidence.
The dividend per ordinary

5p share has been declared at
OJp, on increase capital, com-
pared with 0.6125p. Earnings per
share are stated as rising from
L15p to 2.38p.

Tax for the period was £177,400
(£112^14).

Waveriey
Cameron
downturn

A drop fn pretax profits -mas

shown by Waveriey Cameron,
Edinburgh - based - stationery
manufacturer, . for. the year to
December 31 1981. The taxable
surplus fell from £227,425 to
£141,213 on lower turnover of
£2.63m, compared with £2.72m.
The dividend payment per

ordinary 25p share is being held
at 3.75p. Earnings per chare are
stated much lower at 12J.4p,
against 3L68p previously.

At half-time pretax profits,

were down at £44^552, compered
With £80,856. .

Tax took £22404, compared
with a previous credit of £79,257.
On a current cost basis net

profits emerged at £35,906
(£180.575).

*

Barratt ahead to £15.3m

and interim raised 25%

Five listings

cancelled
The Stock Exchange has can-

celled the listings of five cost*
Patties Whose shares have been
suspended for more than three
years. No bargains are per-
mitted under Rule 163 (2) except
those under the provisions of the
permanent notice C24.

'

The companies are Fairfax
Jersey Group, London Bridge
Securities—both in liquidation—
Credit Data. Motor Rail and
Palace (Torquay).

UKO INTERNATIONAL
Consult International has

acquired an option over 530,000
-shares in UKO Internationa]. Of
these, 349,402 represent holdings *

by trusts of which Mr F. M_
Wiseman and Mr J. M. Wiseman
idirectors of UKO International)
ore trustees, ;witb the balance
from -wider Wisenran family
interests.

SPAIN

March 12
Banco Bribao ....:

Banco Central ‘

Banco Extarior
Banpo Hispana
Banco IruJ. Cat,
Banco Santander

Banco Vizcaya

Banco Zaragoza

E&panota Zinc ,

Faraa
Gal. PrectBdos

Ihorduero ;

Petroleos .........

Petrol rber

Sogdiso -
Telefonica
Unton Best

Price
% +or —

343 +4
352 +4
302
323 +3
110
358 4-4

221
388 +5.
245 + 3
156

i
61

.1)8.2 :

41^ -0.5
63.5 + 0.3
51.5 +0.3
93 -1
f» + 1

13 -1
725
63

Our business is merging
yours, successfully*

Mergers • Loss making si&sfcfiaty disposals

Minorityplacmgs * Managementbuyouts

Fbrtotaliyindependent

thoroughlyknowledgeableand
helpfhladvic^cornetothe

UK’s largest and most

'wide-ranging merger

service first.

Whicheveroftheabove areas

you’reinterestedin3you’ll find

craresperienceyOttr contacts*

andour often innovative

approach can help you

fester. Try ns, first.

36 CheshamPlaceLondonSW1X8HE. 01-2354S1 Telex 917229
IniPXinNrgTaM 2092RRISTOL(P272)2i3SMEDINBnRffl!flBn2267237MAM!HtoifcR(0$l)22B258(fl

Photographic Sciences (UK)Ltd
London, England

Qmfafcfaiyof Hnlnpjd fc Sriencw tjxpoaflon. Rodutta; HwrYOrit]

acquiredall ofthe outstanding
shares of

Harland Data Systems Ltd.
’

WngstonHipcn-HuH, England

We advised the
Photographic Sciences Croup in this matifit

JJLHickman&Company
PrivaicBankers
Cewseo,N«wYtak.

V -KftlMrOC

FURTHER PROGRESS has been

made by housebuilder, Barratt

Developments in 1 the half year

ended December 31 1981. With
turnover higher at £16-L21m.

against £128fl6m last time, pre-

tax profits increased from
£11.89m to £15.27m.
As expected, the interim dhn-

is being -effectively Lifted

by 25 per cent to 3-5p (2.Sp

adjusted) net and it is anticipated

that tbe final will show a similar

increase. For the previous full

year, payments totalled an
equivalent 9-SSp.

Tax charge for the half year

was £3.79m (nil). The interim

dividend ' absorbs £SL59m

(0.66m) leaving the retained
surplus. . lower at fS-SSm, com-
pared with £10-2301.-

With some 6,000 bouses
legally completed in the period

and advance sales at record
levels, the group has again
demonstrated Us ability to

increase both volume and
market share. Sir Lavrie
Barratt, the chairman, stats.
Demand for new housing is

buoyant and tire group's innova-

tive approach to the market will

enable it to continue to expand
in this sector, he adds.

Hie investment property port-

folio continues to expand
steadily and a number of new
developments have commenced
during hte period, principally in

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carre- Total
of spending for

Total
lootCurrent

payment
British Petroleum 14
Barratt Development int * 3.5

W. Canning .. ............ 2.25

Carlton Industrie* ' 5
Ccment-Roadsloctc 3.56

Chambers & Fargus int 0.5

CSC Investment —.... 4.5

J. Jarvis int 6.7

D. M. Lancaster ......... 0.7t
Link House ......int 3.S

MEMEC 2
Metalrax 1-6

Transport Development 22
VW 2
Victor Products ......int 1.5

Waveriey Cameron 3.75 „ « „
Yarrow int 2.5 Juno 13 2.5 — 8.15 -

Dividends shown pence per share net except whore otherwise stated—-—*—
* f On capital

payment div, . year yetr .

May 20 14 2(125 2025
May 28 2&• — S^i*
July 1 5.® 3.93' -TO
MaySS' 8 7.5 12— 223 5.86 533
May 21 0-5 — . 8
April 24 4.5 7.75 7.75

April 2 . 6 .
—

> . • m—
: Ml 0.7 0.61

April 23 32 — 10 :

May 17 — 3 ..

'

'itm '

— 1.44* TO 2J8*''-

'

May 14 2£ 4^*5 425w —

m

2 -mmm

April 9 ' L

5

— 4.25— .TO 3.75 TO

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue,

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

South-East England and- North-
East Scotland. Lettings are bang
achieved in accordance with
programme and the group is on
target to have a rent roll of £4m
by June 1982.

The contracting subsidiaries

continue to make a useful ran-

.

tribunion to profit and all have
strong forward order books.

In the U&, the private

housing market remain* d&QItaflt.
principally because of
interest races. Although '.(fa
group’s American subsidbuteg

arc profitable, its prime objec-

tive in California te to ley'll*
foundations for future years and
no sjgTtiflcant contribution to

group profit is antticapotod Indue
financial year.

SeeLex
’

Metalrax falls but pays more
THE FAILURE of the De Lorean
business caused exceptional

losses of £119,000 this time at
Metalrax Group, the engineering
concern. The taxable surplus
slipped from £1.86m to £1.61m
for the year to December 31 1951.

Tbe total net dividend has
been lifted by 8 per cent from
on equivalent of 2.15p to 2.35p
with a final of 1.6p. A one-for-

ten scrip issue bas been
announced—the company fias

made a scrip issue for 12 con-
secutive years.
Earnings per 5p share are

given as 4.95p (5.94p).

While turnover was down from
£22.68m to £20.68m the directors

say that margins were well main-
tamed.
“The heavy financial commit-

ment by government in De
Lorean Motor Cars was taken as

firmiy, supporting its credit

worthiness," says Mr D. Ham-
mond. the managing director.
“ Although this large debt is non-

recurring and confined to 19S1,

it is sad to have to make provi-

sion for it."

The charge for taxation was
lower at £455,000 (£527,000).

Extraordinary debits rose from
£35.000 to £79,000.

Net available profits emerged
down at £1.07m, compared with

£1.28m, and. the amount retained

came to £562,000 (£811.000).

.

On a current cost basts taxable

profits were lower at £997,000

(£1.24m).

• comment
Metalrax appears to be

.

mending
nicely. After a 50 per cent drop
in pre-tax profits at the interim

stage, the company has produced
a full-year decline of only 6 per

cent, excluding the exceptional

iteia The group generally tuna
in a stronger performance in tin

second half; both Bakeware and

Phe plant installation division

are seasonally hiased..But Metab
rax reports a mild improvement
in demand for engineering f|t-

tintrs (such os
‘ components for

electrical appliances). iThis, In

turn, has ted to better piaat

utilisation. Two small com-
panies were closed in the year,

contributing to a 15 per. cent cot

4n the group's labour force

Metalrax's cash cushion is now
over £lm—it is still searchinff

for a suitable acquisition. IE

demand continues to pick.up^tiK

group; could show protax. profits

{His year of around £23m. This

gives 'the shares, up lp to 47p,

an undemanding prospective fl/e

of just over 8. The increased

dividend gives a historic yWd
of 75 per cent

Possible cash call
Alrs&Jp Industries announced

yesterday that toe Walloon
Regional Government of Bel-

gium is making an investment
in the company which could total

£2-5ati •

The "Walloon Region" has
subscribed for and been allotted

325.000 shares at 125p each for

£406^250 cash, substantially

above toe 88p Share price at the
time of its suspension in May
1981. The Belgians have an
option to purchase up to 29 per
cent of toe equity by May 17/

If the option is taken up. Air-

ship Industries' will make an
application for a USM listing in

June, and will call for further

cadi of about £L5m- It will then

have toe capital necessary for

three year® production of Air-

ship models 500 and 600.
.
The

intention is to sell 20 units by
1983. at a price otf f?-2nk£L5m
per craft.

Currently 44 per cent of tbe

equity is institutionally held,

European Ferries hold 11-32 per
cent, the management 25 per

cent, and 20 per cent is held by
1,100 members of the public.

Total capital employed, is over

£7.5ra and borrowings stand at

£550,000.

No attempt was made to

obtain "Belgian type" backing
from the British .Government,
which has paid 25 per ceot of
the research and development
costs. The largest component
manufacturer involved,' Slingsby
Engineering, is majority owned
by toe British Technology Group.
Airship Industries expects

that a. full civil Aviation

Authority certificate for the

AD 500, which made its maiden
flight last September, will be
granted by September this year.

The company intends*, to : start

production of toe AD 5000 model,
which, will have 200 seats and
a payload of 25 tons, in 1984.

Keith Wickenden, the chairman
.
(also . Chairman of European
Feries) says that “there is very
real commercial interest in this

project”

With Airship Industries cur-
rently committed to non-rigid
frame vehicles, former dhainyian.

Major Malcolm Wren is tearing

the company to continue toe

.

development of rigid frame
ships. Major Wren is to sell on
the open market his 3.6. per cent
jhfrifttopr in Airship Industries,

and wifi be employing a.nuribier

of toe company’s employees and

fixed assets on toe Isle of M2&

NO PROBES
The foltawing prop*»d

mergers .are not to be referred

to the Monopolies Commission:

Elders IXL/Wood Hall Timt
and Federated Land/Esnates ant

General Investments.

SOGHJTE FINANCIERE POUR
UES TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ET L’ELECTRONIQUE SA.

U.S450,000,000 Floating Bate Notes 19S0-1986

Irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by
STET—Society Finanziara Telefonica per Azione

Id accordance with toe conditious of the Notes notice is
j

hereby given that for the six-month period 16th March 19S2
\

to 16th September 1982 (184 days) toe Notes will carry an
interest rate of 15*% p-a. : t .

-
.

Relevant interest payments will be as follows:

•. Notes oE 51,000 US.S7S.26

CREDIT XTONNAIS (London Branch) *. •

Agent Bank _ '
.

Qtibank, N:A.
is pleased to announce

newsu
CITIBANKOY

inEnland

GtibankOy

Aleksanterinkatu 48-A
SF-00101 Helsinki 10

Tel: (0103580)651 400

T^eE321984CrniPSF
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W. Canning makes £0.9m
after second-half pick-up

AFTER A. depressed first >»^f.W. Canning, the Binnfarfam
based .chemicals metals and
electronics group, showed’ an
improvement to ' £695,000- in
secend half profits taking the'
year’s pre-tax total to £905,000.
This represents a reduction of
£720,000 on 1980.

After all charges imping
extraordinary items of £804,000
(£221,000)—representing closure
and reorganisation costs includ-
ing redundancy paymente-tfcere
*5 an attributable loss of £207,000
compared with profits o£
£883,000.
The company—which dams

not to have reduced a ddvkteud
. m 40 years—is drawing on
reserves .to maintain ttie 1981
payment at 3.97Sp net, with a
final of Z254p. Mr B. Trwnans,
the chairman, says that the
circumstances which gave rise
to the extraordinary items are
abnormal and do not justify any
dividend reduction.
He says that the company—

which since July 1979 has cut
the number of employees from
2^376 to 1,347—s now in a far
stronger pcsitram Slight signs of
a recovery in volume by the
group’s customers in the latter
part of 1981 has continued into
the early part of t*ws year. If
this is maintained the chairman
is confident that a “ considerably
better ** result can be achieved
this year.
Group turnover in 1981

showed a fail of 23 per cent to
£48m_ The - decline was partly

due to the effects of an explosion-
at the group’s silver refining
Works and to t-be’decBne in the
general level of UK activity.
Tue chairman reports that the
reduction in home demand was
partly offset by an increase in
export sales which rose by 25
per cent to £5.7m..

- The year's profite were struck
after providing for losses of
£347.000 (£170,000) at Holyhead
Engineering where business
ceased In July 1981. Elsewhere
in the group the chairman
comments that good perfor-
mances were achieved in
chemicals and electronics. The
metal recovery side had - a
reasonable year despite the
explosion, which disrupted
production from April to
October.

A divisional breakdown of
sales and trading profits shows:
chemicals and allied materials
£24_39m and £L.29ni; metals and
electronics £12-98m ’and £487,000;
engineering £l0.72m and loss
£91,000. Activities dosed or
sold had total sales of £922,000
and trading losses £192,000.

Shareholders funds at the year
end stood at £30.9m after writing
off £lm on goodwill relating to
acquisitions. Net assets per
share amount to 83p (97p).
Borrowings rose to 51 per cent
of shareholders funds, compared
with 34 per cent This increase
roughly corresponds to the cash
element paid for the purchase
of Harston Lubricants.

The' pre-tax profit for 1881 is

reduced to £340,000 on a current
cost basis and attributable losses

are heavier at £783,000.

• comment
Canning's' year had got off to
rather a slow start even before

an explosion in its silver refinery

rocked the group back on its

heels. In - the circumstances, a
second-half recovery to leave
fall year profits at £0Jm before
tax is not too disappointing,

although it represents the lowest
total since 1972, Canning’s
Improvement in the latter half
owes something to better trading
—or at least elimination of costs

—throughout the group, which
could be expected to have con-

tinued effect in the current year.
Equally, there is a list of less

organic improvement: directory

received £113.000 less than in

1980. the profit elements of
Canning's insurance settlement
added about £200,000, and the
net contribution from Uarston

—

acquired in July—was worth,
another £140,000. The shares, at

70p. are not far short of their
cyclical high on a demanding,
multiple of more than 20 times
fully-taxed historic earnings.
Assets of S3p a share look a
trifile suspect given the amount
of unsold property adhering to

the balance sheet, but a yield of
8.4 per cent should keep institu-

tional holders quiet fdr the
moment despite die slender
cover.

Cement-Roadstone rises 6%
SECOND half pretax profits of
Dublin-based Cement-Roadstone
Holdings moved ahead from
I£H.7m to I£12.B2m and pushed
the figure for the whole of 1981
to ’ £26.64m, compared with
£25.23m, a rise of 6 per cent.
Turnover of this cement, sand,

grave! and roadstone group
expanded by £53.2Sm to £354.52m
and the dividend is lifted to
5.8Sp (5.33p) net per 25p share
with a final distribution of 3J>6p.

Because of the uncertainties
hi the economies in which the
group operates, the directors are
not malting any forecast for the
current yew. They say, however,
that the company is well
prepared to take “ with flexibility

and vigour add the opportunities
we can find.”

AttLvity in the Iririi building
and construction industry
remained well below the 1979
peak, directors state. Home sales
of cement were unchanged at

L82m tons and sales to Northern
Ireland increased to 108,000
tons, against 75,000 tons.

Profits .. improved at - Irish

Cement, while other Irish

operations turned .-in lower
figures in cbodatiwm of intense

price competition combined with
slightly lower overall sales
volumes.
The group’s IMS. operations

had a successful year, directors
state, against a background of
high interest rates and recession-
depressed construction markets
in most areas. Trading profits of

* Amcor and Carder again
advanced, while those of the
most recent- acquisition. Concrete
Conduit, were ahead of forecast
Because of the continuing and

deepening recession in Britain,
profits of both FortiCrete - and
Henderson declined, directors
say, those of the latter substan-
tially. This did not deter the
companies. however, from
continuing their planned

' expansion and modernisation
programmes.
After the year’s tax charge of

£719,000 (£150,000) earnings per
share are just ahead at 14.8Sp
<14.59j>).

The attributable balance came
out at £25.05m (£26-26m) . after

minority Josses, - £597,000
(£93,000). preference dividends
and an extraordinary debit of
£l-4xn for the year, compared
with a £L16m credit.

• comment
Cement Roadstone maintained
its home sales of cement in a
weak market because its rising
production ws able to displace
imports. Sales of other
materials fell, so a sharply
higher contribution . from the-
U.S.—which .accounted for about
15 per cent of trading profits

—

was instrumental in the group’s
progress. Van Neerbos was also
ahead and Premier Periclase
managed to halve its losses in
the second half despite a dismal
mrket for refractories. Road-
stone is off to a slow start this
year because of bad weather
and the group is hoping for -n

expansionary Budget shortly to

sustain its . momentum. (The
Government is behind about
two-thirds of construction spend-
ing in the Republic.) Given the
group’s heavy capital spending,
programme, the 10 per cent rise
in the dividend may seem,
generous, but -from Irish share-
holders’ point of view, it goes
only halfway to making up for’

inflation. At 65p. up 2p in

London, the shares yield a -use-

ful 11 per cent '

Carlton £4m lower at year end
SECOND-HALF: 1981 profits of
Carlton Industries were down
from £6-2m to £5.13m leaving
full year pre-tax figures lower at

£S-07m, compared with £12J)4mL

Total sales of this battery and
whisky manufacturer, fell by
£5.48m to £102.51m.
The final dividend is being cut

from 8p to 5p net malting a
total payment of 7.5p (12p).

Earnings per 25p share were
22.1-p (36.6p) based on the

actual tax charge of £lJL4m
(£1.47m) and 12.6p (20p) on a
notional 52 per cent charge.

Profits from batteries dropped
from £9.07m to £6.74m on sales

of £73-2m (£74.8Sm). Whisky
sales were down «t £30.78m
(£24.64m) while, profits fell

back to £4B6m (£5.51m). Other
activities—including overheads
of the parent company—taciirred
a deficit of £144,000 (£124,900
profit) - although sales rose

slightly from £8.46m to £8.53m.
Share of profits from 4bp

Comben Group—the assodater-
feil from £2.74m to £L95m.

Interest charges increased

from £5.2m to £5-33m. At the

attributable level, profits

emerged down from £928m to

£62)Lm. after charging tax,

minorities of £908.000 ’(£938,000)

-and extraordinary debits of
£17,000 (£457,000).

.

Dividends . • accounted for
£2.11m (£3.28m) leaving the,
retained surplus at £3,9m,
pared with £6.1m. '

.

In current' cost terms,
year’s pre-tax profits

£L87in (£9.92m).
.

The company is a sut

of Hawker Skkteley Group<

George Armitage runs into losses
LOSSES IN the second half- of
1981 at George Armitage and
Sods have left the company
with a full year pre-tax deficit

of £133,000, against profits of

£504,000 previously. Sales of
this facing and engineering
brick manufacturer were down
from £9.61m to £7.72m.

First-half taxable profits had
dropped from £502.000 to 'a near
break-even £28,000. Although
the interim dividend was
unchanged at 22>p the final is

being cut by 50 per cent from 5p
to 2.5p net The board says tbe
prospects, for the industry in
1982 show no sign .of improve-
ment
- Tax charge for the year was
£287,000 (£268.000) but includ-’
ing extraordinary credits of
£974,000 (£107,000) reflecting a
£lm surplus on the sale of air

space, net available profits

emerged higher at £554,000, com-
pared with £343.000.

Deficit per 25p share, before

Yeoman Investment
Trust P.L.C.

Results for Ifae yearended 31st December1981

Revenue before taxation

Taxation

Revenue after taxation

Earnings perShare

Ordinarydividend perShare

Netassetvalue perShare

1981
£1.279,150
£428,986

£850.164

6*91p
6-76p

160'2p

1980
£1,216,180
£395,424

£820,756

6-69p*

6-375P*
153-5p*

Tadjostad fori far1 capitalisation taro.

Thenew rateofdlviderid represents an increase of&0 percent

to a level which we intend at least to maintain. Overthe pest

ten years,the dividend has morethan kBpt pacewith the Retail

Price Index, and, in a period of rapidly rising pricey this is a

source ofsome satisfaction toyour Boaixi.

We hope that even if the recovery from the present ILK.

recession is slow, the stock market will continue to make

progress. In that event your Directors believe your Company's

portfolio is well placed to take advantage of any further upturn,

although much depends upon the current recession in the

United States and the outlook for interest ratesIn thatcountry.

Twenty-live largest holdings

Market -. ,

Company Valve£ fonipmy Valu*£

"gsras’’?--.
Hatwon Tru#* P.L.C. - HMfiOO Ron^XtacCwpmrtoo -
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GS£B#cf Co
!

nP
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BaedMin Group P.LA _ 16*320

SlUMUrd CtaOBKO BlIK ^ 291JS23 - Fort Place InrwnnantJ Pla& .18*180

ssbik? zzssst ‘tsssprs-
itaSestHwcorp-uc. - maoo
TokyoTnatSJL • — JggBSg
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Directors: ,

. DesmondA Reid (Chairman) *

Maurice BU Baring NfchoJsaW. Banr •

RodneyA PaflatfcF.CJ5.(Manager) ChristopherA.ICeeley,F-OA.

extraordinary items, 'was 3L5$p
(11.16p earnings).

. Group stock levels at the ye^r
end represented . 20 weeds’,'
production. * Mr . Geoffrey
Armitage, the : chairman, -com-
ments tbat the very low level

’ “

demand has meant that the
pany has suffered througho’
the year from the “ smdtfaJ
pricing policies of our competi-
tors," particularly in engineers
ing bricks, where selling prices
have fallen by 12 per cent in
1381, against 1980.

At the year end, group stocks
amounted to £2.7m (£L89m)<
Net current assets increased
from £123m..to £229m and fixed
assets totalled £7.46m (£7.7m).
Shareholders’ funds rose from:
£6.l9m to, £6.6m.

The company has “dose"
status and its ordinary shares
are unlisted.

Meeting, Wakefield, April 1,

11.80 am.

ink House
expandsin
first half
A RISE in pre-tax results was
shown by link House PubHca-
tkss, publisher, for tbe six

months to December 1981. Profits

rose from £2 2m to £2.67m on
turnover £L2m higher at
£li99m.
Exchange and Mart publishing

trajang continued at a .satis-

factory level, say the directors.
Lick House Magazines, however,
wat severely affected by the
recession. T%e division is going
thitugh a period of retrenchment
wiu the prospect - of mriy
molest profit^ in die current
year, they say.

|

Bandford Books Is performing
i librtantiaUy better than last

: ear, say tbe .directors, in spite
' f recessionary . trading
oeditions.

Investment fa .
Viewdata is

«hg cut hack mainly due to the
isappointing progress of
Irestel ” as an accepted
Itctronic medium.
Tbe interim dividend has been

[fled from 3Jip to 3Bp. In tbe
ast faR year a total of 2Op was
>aid from pre-tax profits of
:4.54m on turnover of £25J5m.
First-half earnings per share

rose from 8.79p to 10.6Sp.
The charge for taxation rose

from £L24m to

» comment
Ehe 20 per cent midway advance
at Link House Publications
hides the extent to whii± the
recession is beginning to bite

mo group activities. There has
been a sharp downturn in both
cojy sales and advertising
revenue for the consumer
magazines side, over the last

three or four months. RIO, the
company's year-old first, and

lensive, venture into women’s
iantic fiction is proving dis-

jointing. Blandford Books
faces depressed markets, particu-

laZy at home, and remains on
course for a return to -profit next
yea1 sokdy because of- actions

taken in-house. Everything,
therefore, continues to hinge on
the mainstay division. Exchange
am Mart Publishing. Even here
thee is weakness in -circulation

anc advertising—E - and M
natonal edition's copy sales are

dorm 7 per cent on a year ago
—bit the erosion is not serious.

So with no major reorganising

cost in view and strong cash

reseves Ihe group's hopes for

motest growth ibis year do not
appear unreasonable. An in-

crese in tbe pre-tax total

rinflar to half-time points to a

full' tax prospective p/e of 11.7

folhwing the 5p rise to 258p on
the latest results.

'
-

Cost reduction

aids Victor

Products
THI COST redaction programme
at Tlctor Products (Wallsend)
hasenabled tbe deterioration in

margins to be arrested. In the
half year ended October 31 1981

tunever has- fallen from £6.44m

to £6.37m, btrii the profit before

taxshows a rise from £511,000 to

53,000.
The company is now beginning
return -tu more profitable

‘ og, albeit at a depressed
of turnover. With this in

I mind the directors are maintain-

ing the -interim dividend at L5p
uer share. •

' After tax £76,000 (£36,000) and
’minorities £18,000 nil), the attri-

butable- profit comes out at

£480.000 ' (£475.000). Earnings
are shown at 5.78p (5.71p) per
share.

Companies
reminded to

re-register
THE PERIOD within which “old
public companies” must apply

for re-registration as either

"public limited - companies” or
“private companies” comes to

an end on March 21.
' An “old public company,** as

defined in tbe Companies Act
1980, not applying by that date

will be in default and may be
subject to penalties, - .one of
which is no longer being
-allowed to offer its share to
the public.

-The Registrar of Companies
has written to all qualifying
companies to remind them that

they must elect to re-register

as a “private company” or a
“public limited company.” With
only two weefc£ to the deadline
about 4.000 '“old public com-
panies” have applied for ore-

registration but Applications are

still awaited from an estimated
4,000 more.

louse
Rate

Midland Bank
announced that/with effect from

Tuesdayieth March 1982
its House Mortgage Rate has

been reduced
by 1V4%to 13%%per annum.

APR 14.5%.
t

'

_

MidlandBank
Mjdland Bank pic ..

27Poultry, London EC2P 2BX

Granada’s VCR
rentals surge

THIS YEAR wffl be ^fficnJt for

the Granada (heap, the chairman
Mr Alex Bernstein, told ‘ the

meeting-

some businesses were suffering

from the recession, and interest

charges were increasing because

of the investments for the

future, including £55m in pur-

chasing video recorders.

On profits, Mr Bernstein said

they were running at about the

same level as last year, but it

would be unwise to make any
firm prediction.
‘ The video recorder market was
meeting all expectations. Granada

had 180.000 customers renting

videos in tins country, in Europe
and in North America; and that

figure was growing at the rote of

over 2,500 a week. “We are

happy at the way this busmen is

developing, but it is in the nature

of tins business that profits only

tame through in later years," the

chairman said.

Granada TV Rental was facing

strong competition from retailers

and cut price rental companies
and that, together with tbe.effects

of the recession, was causing a

faH In tbe Dumber of colour TV
rental subscribers. *

Television advertising was
buoyant, and although heavy
costs were needed in helping to
finance the Fourth Channel,
Granada Television was doing
better than expected.

VWon
target with

£619,000
IN LINE with forecast, profits

of VW, sheet metal fabricating,
precision engineering concern,
amounted to £619^79 for 1981,
against £501.229. and directors
are paying a 2p dividend pgr 25p
share.

in their offer for sale docu-
ment last October, the directors
forecast profits of not less than
£615,000 for the 12 months, and
a 2p distribution. As anticipated
there is no corporation tax
charge.

Turnover was down slightly
from £4.36m to £4-27m and earn-
ings per share are given as 12£Sp
(10.42pl--12.49p was forecast.

We'veinvented
thebestwaytofmd
newproducts.
Newproductsarevitalforany

mannfacturmgcompany^survivaL

Bntfindingnewproducts canbe
aproblem.

WMc&iswIbyfa^
*

Ockrentwassuchagoodidea;
Weinventnewproductsto ordei;

matchingthemtoyourexistingmanur
facturmgandmarketingcapabilities.

‘

. Ifyouwanttoliearaboutthebest
wayto generatenewproductideas,
lingGary Curshen orPeterFrankon
.(01)5807636.

Frank& OckrentLimited
ProductInnovation
7BernersMews
LondonW1P3DG

t

Union Industrielle et d’Entreprise (UIE) employees and manage-
ment are proud to announce their success in obtaining the contract
for the fabrication of . the Tyra Central Process Platform Jacket
(TCP-A) from Dansk Boreselskab A/S (Danbor), Operator for the
Dansk Undergrunds Consortium with partners A.P. M0LLER,
SHELL, CHEVRON and TEXACO. This jacket is part of the Danish
Gas Development Project and will be the central point for gathering

and processing offshore gas production in the Danish sector of the

North Sea for delivery into the national Danish gas distribution

network currently under construction. In recognition of the major
importance Of this structure, UIE places its reputation for on-time

delivery behind its commitment to DANBOR and DENMARK to

deliver on time on 1 5th January 1 983 ; .

32,avenue Hoche 75008 Paris France

A company of THE AMREP GROUP
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This yearthe Zentralsparicasse is Speakers:

celebrating its 75th anniversary -

75 years ofserving business and
' customers.

sionoffheTSIh

DR. BRUNO KRE1SKY
Federal Chancellor, Republic ofAustria

i irIO

anni

will be holding an international

symposium:

PROF. MARGARITA MAKSIMOVA
Head of Department; Institute ofWorld Economy
and international Relations* Moscow

"ISSUES OF
THE EIGHTIES"

Economicand Sodal StrategyOptions

March 18-19, 1982

ViennaHofbing

Welcoming Address:
LEOPOLDCRATZ
Mayor of the Gty ofVienna,

Chairman ofthe Board of Supervisors*

Zentralsparkasse undKommeraialbanl^Wien

)LF K1RCHSCHLAGER
Federal Presdent Republic ofAustria

ROBERT D.HORMATS
US Assistant SecretaryofStateforEconomicAffair^
Washington

PROF. IRVING KR1STOL
Editor of"The Public Interest^Wall StreetJournal
Columnist^ Professor of UrbanValuer NewYork

PROF. LESTERCTHUROW
Professor ofManagement and Economics,
Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology^Bokon

.KASPARV. CASSAN1-
Presideni; IBM Europe, Paris

ALEXANDERF.FESENKO
Director. Research Institute for Economic
and Technical Relations, Moscow

AROONK.BASAK
pedal Advisert

JNIDO,Vienna

DR.SAMUEL P1SAR
IntemationaL Lawyer, Paris^NewYork

Dr.IBRAHIM F. L SHIHATA
Director-General, Opec Fund for

International Development Vienna

JEANHAQUES SERVAN-SCHREIBER
President"Centre mondial pour Tinfbrmatique etles
ressources humaines*, Paris

ROBERTO.CAMPOS
Brazilian Ambassador, London

PROF.ARTHUR a LAFFER

Professor of Business Economics*

University of Southern California,

Los Angeles

/

ZENTRALSPARKASSE
UNO KOMMERZlAlBANK-WIEN

. 75th
anniversary

Head office:A-1030Vienna
Vondere ZoIlamtsstraBe “13

Telephone 72 92 0
Telex13 3167

I
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COMPANY NOTICES
GROUPEMENT DE INDUSTRIE S1DERUROIQUE

9JS% 1975/1983

LOAN OF 114.15,000,000 .

Wo trtfbrm the bondholder* that tire rmyrncnt IrcMimi* M Aortl to.

1981
95S9I5ES0. 3596(5598

3737(5739

IDG profits fall £6m
bat dividend maintained

WITH MOST of the f*S c
in the first half, down
£12.21m to £7.02sl at the- f
level profits of Traj

Development Group finish^

at £l5.17m, compared
£2157m previously.

The dividend is maint

minorities and preference pay* some extent reUwd byperfonn^
mterimj:-

ment? totalling £405,000 ance in oyei^as operations, Slods. Gu

/(jcJznni ami an extraordinary newly acquired companies _in
. jireihes.

JS5°Sf’nwm caSraS), North America will make more hmh^i
credit of tLMm * thi* vra»r tuir Briwranes. 6

board meetings
Th* following contmiM titw*eoWM

<Imm el tioawf nuxmhgs w the tee*
Sueli (RtKiROt m n>u%

hold for Gw purpoM of considering

d.v.dends OfUc-sl iniUMtiom aim not
avails* 39 m vriretirer dividend* «*'
interims el fineti *«• A* SMtitfiVtSiOft*

*frown below era bertd memiy on Ian

year's tinittW*.

TODAY
Interims:—Biooke Bend. Pncttt»

Stoode. Groiuifti WWMW*.

BoMmsKet
profits Of Tran quirt -credit of £1.54m I"*.15® „ Jnriibution this year but B»wwn«. *onx Engineering. Chyr.
meat Group finisbei lfl81 the attributable balance came of a rontnounon inis jcar. um

Pem»:eum, E«o tmameunai.

“fo, ^oi££*d X to4?at (E12.96m). conUnenUl 1Suropjan tanlMe N.ta. *n,rf. Ttrt,

dividend cost pushed ahead by almost a fifth. llKtomr»ty. - -

After the same dividend cost pushed ahead oy aunosi a min.

of £5 65m, the amount terns- cushioned from the recession by

teiSitl; «mn". “ft*
FUTURE DATES

payment of 2JJp.

On the current

Before, extraordinary

AKT1EBOLAGET SYENSIC
EXPORTKREDIT

(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

US* 7i% Notes 1983

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
announce that the redemption
instalment of Bonds due 15th April.

1962 for a nominal value of

tI.S_S1 ,800,000 has bean met by
purchases in the market.

U.S.S5.2QO.OOO nominal amount o(

Bonds will rams in outstanding after

13th. "April,. 1882.

30. Greshsm Street,

London. EC2P 2EB.
-16th March. 1982

TELEFONAKT1EBOLAGET
L M ERICSSON
Bl,<K BONDS 1B8S

S. C. WARBURG A CO. LTD.,
announce that the redemption Instal-
ment ol Bonds doe 1 5th April. 1982,
for a nominal value ol U.S.S2 ooa.ooo
Has been met by purchases In the
market.

U3.S24.000.000 nominal amount
af Bonds will remain outstanding after
15th April. 1982.

30. Gresham Street.
London. EC2P 2EB.

16th March. 1982.

AL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON * FRANKFURT

Heed Office: The ftuM Ibw Umitad, Intto Homo, 30 Careen Street. L—dm EC4P 4BV.
Telex; 89SW7I.Ttfcc(Adrwtf»b»g)885<B3.Tlb|TMi. FlnesttBe.LandieTrfc|rtiea. (a-aW800a
Fredkfwt Oflfec TheHtM Tfcss (Eerepe) lid, EnMfcttetr —i MWs 1
Wait Germj. Trine 416193. Tiliphiss; 759UL Eritarfafc m nt t~ 7WO. Trine 416052
Tetaritaee: 7398 157.

CANON INC.

Advice has been received from Tokyo
that the 81st Ordinary General Meeting
of shareholders of the Company will be
be Id at its Conference Room at 30-2.
Shimomaruho 3-, Cbomc. Oh(a-Kn, Tokyo
144. at 9 a.m. on Tuesday, 30th March,
1962-

AGENDA OF THE MEETING
item No. 1 Approval of the business

report, balance sheet Income
statement and oroftt appro-
priation plan for the 81st
business term Cfrom January

.
1st 1981 to December 31st
‘19811.

Item No. 2 Report on matten relation
tv the merger between the
Company and Teettgi Canon
toe.

Item No, 3 Partial amendment of the
Articles of Incorporation.

Item No. 4 Chance Jo the remuneration
of Directors and Statutory
Auditors.

Holders of Depositary Receipts to Boercr
<TTDB i and SOR's) wishing to exercise
their voting rights in respect of the
Sham represented by the Receipts held
by them are reminded that In accord-
ante with Clause 8 or the Conditions,
they must lodge their Receipts wKh Hill
Samuel and Co., United, by - 3 p.m.
23rd March. 1982. or with one of the
sub-agents by 3 p.m. 22nd March. 1992.
where lodgement forms are available.
Voting Rights may only be exercised
m respect of Depositary Recrips repre-
senting Ordinary shares on the resistor
as at 31st December. 1981.

Copies of the full text af tbe Notice
convening the meeting are available If
required.

HILL SAMUEL AND CO. LIMITED.

45. Beech Street.
London. EC2P 2LX.

AKT1EBOLAGET SYENSK
EXPORTKREDIT

(Swedish Expert Credit Corporation)
U3J 9b% NOTES 1986

S. G_ WARBURG & CO. LTD..
announce that the semi-annual Insta l-

ment of Bonds due for redemption on
15th April, 1982 for a nominal value
of ujls 1.430.000 has been met by
purchases In the market.

U-S.S l 2 .8M.aoo nominal amount
of Bonds will remain outstanding after
15th April. 1982.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE .ASSURANCE
ASSOCIATION

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN thtt the 141*
ArmuaJ General Meeting of the Association
will be held fn the Coupon Chamber.
Chartered Insurance Institute. 20 AJdtr-
nunbury. London EC2V 7HY on Warfare*.
«*»». 7 April 1982 me 1Z-30 pm. to Inctode
the foUoYrinc
1. Te adopt the Report end Accounts Itir

1981.
2. To re-deck Mr Janes Edward

Alexander RundeU Gotmresa as a
Directs of tire Asaoetetion.

3. To re-elect Mr Raymond Perehral St
Geome Cazafec as Director of the
Aoociitkxi.

4. TO re-elect Mr Valentine Patrick
Fleming aa Director of the Associa-
tion.

5. TO re appoint Panneil Keir Fortier as
eadlters of the Association to hold
olhre until die conclusion of tire next
Animal General Meeting.

6. To te the remuneration a the
Directors.

„
- G. W. STIRLING. Secretary

16 March. 1982.

TORAY INDUSTRIES. INC
7L% US.S GUARANTEED NOTES

1984

S. G. WARBURG.. & CO. LTD.,
announce that the redemption Instal-
ment of Bonds due 15th April. 1982
for a nominal value or U.5-53.000,000
has been met by purchases In the
market.

U.5.515.t>Oa.OOa nominal amount
of Bonds will- remain outstanding after
15th April 1982.

30. Gresham Street.
London. EC2P 2CB.

directors saythat t^TUere Of**
January weather makes] com- at 0eceI

lead into the upswing— remain

"Auuuj
asset,, employed were 77$p, the snares yieia 0.1 per

pansons difficult, but whili there o^jnig.i&n) and net cent; A fully-taxed p/e of Just^ been n0 ' of
taSib™ assets per share 9Llp over 14 indicates that, they.wiU

acuviry, some stfgbt rii is of
\

improvement are -now app aring 1

Qn aCC\ basis pre-tax profits

ed ,, ^ “ £7 ‘7:ra (£14m) '

£12ra from £263.68ra to £S 5.68m - rnmfnAnt
and operating profits, of 5 S-27m • 1

(£23.95m), were split by fu ictioa Transport Development Group is

(88 5p) not easily maxe grouno unui u»c
1

On a CCA basis pre-tax profits macro-economy moves in their

were reduced to £7.72m (£l4m). favour.

• comment )\ _

=

Inlorim*:-—
MtrSE

Keiamsw®
5»oaf

Tr.iffvd Pori EJUIM
Finals^'

..w Mm;*
; r

"

BrurMWis (Muisdburflh) .

CjiHe's —

-

Mw.as.

'

Murat -

PaircJougb Cocstrucbon .

Fncdland Dongari

...... Apr V
...... H«a .

as to: road haulage
(£10^3m); storage
(£9^1m); plant hire,
transport ' services’.

).63m a pre-eminently cyclical business

3.63m working hard to reduce its ex-

other posure to toe UK economy. As
Lite such, it nevertheless registers

(£l.68m>: reinforcement \ and the UK recession very sensi-

exhibitions £874J)00 (£2.4?m)> lively; profits in . this country 1

_ A • A I • 9 . 1 _ 4 ADA 1 _nnl Ktl <

By area the profit figure were short of their 1980 level by
prised: UK £3i08m .(£lS.4#n); almost. 40 per cent In the:

Europe f4.99m (£Alfin); group’s most highly barometric-

Australia '£L5te (£l.34n); segment — exhibitions — mar-

North America £665,000 (£3^00 gins dropped from 5.3 per cent

loss). to a mere 0.7 per cent Although
Above toe line there were the crunch was nowhere else so

redundancy costs amounting to severe, the major activity of

£852.000 <£422,000) end intecst haulage also showed the impact
payable of £3.11m (£2.58znj

Tax charge took £6-66111,

pared with £6£lm, and

of reduced activity and competi-

tion; margins here were down
by a third. The gloom was to

I 6U1 March. 1982.

30. Gresham Street,
London. EC2P 2EB.

ISM March. 1982.

Benefits come through

for Yarrow at midway
PUBLIC NOTICE

_ 5TRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL
Bills of £9m Issued on 17tfi March 1982
due 16th June 1982 at 12.46875 oer
*«ti. Apelleattom totallod £86 millloo.
Total WHs outstanding £36 million.

EDUCATION
COffTOSATIONAL JaoaiMse. German

and French for Business. Private classes
in vaor office or at St Giles College.
Hmheote. Triephone Ann Price. 01-340

ART GALLERIES

ConsolidatedBalanceSheetat 31 December 1981

sirs US. DoUan

ARTOCBANK
ANDTRUST

IIMITED

Established 1977

ASSETS 1981 . 1980 .

Cash and Due from Baziks

Investments

Loans and Advances

Other Asets

8U25217
3^17,725

133,798,445

7^96499

69,465.734

.
• 345547

92^23,464

14,776.128

Total 225^37,586 177,410^73

Cnstomers T abilities under Acceptances,

Guarantees, Indemnities and Credits. 77^49/424 71^12^10

303,3874)10 .«*. 248,623^83

TJAHU.rriFS

Reserves and Retained Earnmgs

Deposits

Other T -inhflrfWt

26515^59

194,658,105

4363^22

24,495,142

147,745,696

5,170,035

Total 22^537(586 177,410,873

Banks liabilities rmder Accqitances,

Guarantees, Tnftemnttfes and Credits. 77^49^24 71,212310

-

303487,010 - 248,623,683

ACTIONS TAKEN in toe
previous year at Yarrow hav had
a beneficial effect which has ieen
reflected in toe half-year fi ires.

.

For the six months to Dec< nber
31 1981 turnover of this

engineering* electronic sy etns,

consultancy group expandet from
£7.58m to £10A3m usd the : was
a £951.000 tumround to t stole

profits of £787,000.

The future strategy i the
group remains unchanged, t has
a strong balance sheet and s wefl
placed to take advantage f any
upturn in economic com tions,

Mr Eric Yarrow, chairman totes.

He adds that directors emain
confident of group prospf its.

The interim dividend s un-
changed at 2Jip net per 50 share
—last year's final was 5.61 > paid
from pre-tax profits of £51 000.

YARD, maritime and mi tneer-

ing consultancy - sub diary,

achieved satisfactory ading
results, and its range of business

continues to expand, thej chair-

man says.

The reorganisation vitfain

Control Systems has large • been
completed and new prodt ts are
being introduced. An mratfc
Revenue Controls is still

, rela-
tively small company, e ex-
plains, but there is consii ;rable
scope far- expansion at has
made a modest contribul on to
group profits.

Mr Yarrow says toe groi j will
continue to pursue its daia for.
“ adequate aid effective cc apen-

sation toe company's shipping
subsidiaries were nationalised in

1977.
Tax charge for the six months

was £208,000 . (£277,000 credit)

and after minority interests

£3,000 (£2,000 credit) and an
extraordinary debit Of £52,000

last time, the attributable
balance was well ahead from

,

£63,000 to £576,000.

Earnings per share are shown
j

to have jumped- from 2£p to

14.4p.

• comment
It is unlikely that the trading

- element of Yarrow's interim pre-

tax profits is .much above
£150,000' given its cash holdings
of over £9m, with YARD making
the biggest contribution. Follow-
ing reorganisation Control
Systems has made moves away
from the -stricken public sector,

but toe company will not say
whether it .is still making losses.

The Government is likely to

submit its observations to
Strasbourg on Yarrow's claim for
greater compensation in two or
three months. Capital repayment
to shareholders of part of the
£6m already received is. a pos-

sibility this year, lending support
to the share price, which gained
20p yesterday to 300p, yielding
under 4: per cent. That price is

at a. 39 per cent discoant to asset

value, and' at least 75 per cent
covered by cash alone. Vosper
holds 25 per cent of the equity.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
EWART NEW NORTHBIN (prixxly

developsr)—Met profit, half yek to
October 31. 1381, £13,708 (£144C6)
after tsx £1.043 (£1,574). . Egrtrrjs
2.1 Ip [7 22p ) per efaare. Interim JW-
dand 1.0p (same). Profit affected By »
reduction in the rate* of aecJjtt-
grant. aWed with • expenditure on >re

pairs of non-recurring type. AntroipaMc
that higher profits wfU be earned for1

,

the second half. Board believes major'
increases In profitability can ansa only :

from development of existing or new
,

property.

ROSBHMOND INVESTMENT TR—Pre-tax profits for year to Jamie
31 1982. 056,719 (£812.457) ah
expanses of E31.CS3 (£30.748); a
£270.039 (£221,358) leaving £388.
(£391,099). Second ‘hmwIiti divide
3Ap (3p) for total of 6.5p (same

Stated earning* per 25p sharo B.49?
(S.53p). net asset value per share
165.6p (158.8p).

J. JARVIS (building end Civil

engineering contractor)—Interim divi-

dend 6.7p (6p).- Turnover half year
to September 30. 1381 £13.15m
(£14.95m) profit £275.098 (£245.000).
before tax £103.043 (£78.050).

"Minorities £ZSS4 (£2.215). ' '

CSC lNVESTMHfT . TRUST-^Finri

'

dividend 4.5p making 7.75p (seme)
for 1381. Revenue £161.076 (£188.924),

before rex £54.039 (153,551 ) . Break-up
value 116.7p (138.3p) per sharo.

’ ENGLISH ft NEW YORK TRUST—
Results lor 1881 reported February 5.

.Valuation of investments £54.85m
<£50.lSen); net current Nativities

£565.979 (£350.285): Shareholders’
funds £32.74m

.
(£48j2m). Meeting, 20.

'ftutchurch Street, EC. April 8, 2-30 pm.

Head Office Charlotte House Charlotte Street P-O. Box N8319 Nassau Bahamas Tel: (809) 32-51183 Telex: 20270 ARTOC BANK
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES ADVISORY OFFICE

7St-Iames!sStreet, 9ruede!aPaix. ArabGulfBuilding,
London,SW1A IEE,Engfand

Tdqjhooe; (01)930-8952

mes:91fi247

Fhris750G2.France

Thkpfatmc: 261-64-58

Tdca:2HK26

. ArabGullBuilding,
ElSourStreet,

P.O. Box 23074.Kuwait
Telephone: 42D90 Telex:2366(ACSAKT)

The capital reconstruction
• of

Cambrian& General Securities p.I.c.

has been completed

The reconstruction has resulted in an increase in the share capital of

Cambrian& General through a rights issue and through the
.

subscriptionto newly-issued shares by Mr. Ivan F. Boesky and his

family
,
and tbs designarion. ofthe IFB Management Corp., a wholly-

owned subsidiary ofThe Ivan F. Boesky Corporation, as Investment
Manager r>fCambrian& General.

,

The undersigned initialled fins transaction, assisted inarrangingthe

underwriting ofthe rights issue andtender facility related to the

transaction, acted as financial adviserto Mr, Boesky andto The

Ivan F. BoeskyCorporation andhas been appointedbroker to
fhfflhrian & General.

SELIGMANN, RAYNER Si

MembersofTboStockEchange
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A=Asked

- IF. 147.90

— iDMlfi^O

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Linuted

27/28 Lavat Lane London EC3R. 8EB Telephone 01-621 12F2

Gross YiaNt
P/1E

FuHy

Company Price Change div.(p) % Actusi rexsd

126 100 126 — 10.0 --T1

.

75 62 Aireprung 73 .
“ 4.7 0.4-

51 33 Armings ft Rhodu 45 43 9.6 3i8 tJs-

2D5 187 Bardon Hill - 199 — 9.7 49 9.7,

icr; 100 CCL 1 1 pc Conv. Prof.... 107 15.7 .14.7 ™
104 6S Deborah Services 65 — 6.0 3.2 B.I"

131 97 Frank Horaoll 128 — 6.4 5.0 ha 23.7

H3 39 Frederick Parker SO — 8.4 8.0 4*1 72

"

78 46 52 — ™m “? .

102 93 Ind. Precision Castings 94 — 7.3 7.8 6.8 10^
109 100 Isis Conv. Prof — 109 15.7 14,4 — — '

113 94 Jackson Group 98 — 7D 7.1 3.1 7.0 •:

130 108 James Burrough 113 — . 2.7 7.7 10l4

334 248 Robert Jenkins 2S3 — 31.3 12.4 &a
63 51 Scruttons “A" 63 5.3 8.4 9.7 9.0

222 15S Tordsy & Carlisle 159 — 10.7 6.7 5.1 9.5

.15 10 Twintock Ord 13 1* — —re — —
.

80 66 Twinlock 15pc ULS 79 — 15.0 19.0 M.
44 25 Unilock Moldings 25 3.0 12.0 45 7.6

103 73 Walter Alexander 77 — 6.4 8.3 B.r 9.0

2S3 212 W. S. 'Vestas 228 — 13.1 5.8 43 8.7

Prices now evailabte on PrestsJ page 48148.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Mar. 15 Total Contracts 1,895 Calls 1,666 Puts 299

[

April , July
|

Oct-
|

°«tt" jqsfp’! *>'
j
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'(C) 240 40 20 — —I — - «76p

“
1 (Cl .260 19 9 - — — * — f »

•
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-
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"
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GEC (p)
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ICI Id
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2 14- 7 SO
4 30 1 37
3 55 57— 44 10 x 5

10 53,
. 5 6-

1 131* — 131*
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linkHouse
Publications
Public LimitedCompany
Interim Report for
the Six Months to
December 31, 1981

Unaudited Group ResuUs -

Tumover

MLTror Half-Year Year
UDrcenber to December loJmsMl • WSO B81™ am am
12-99T 11.796 25,151

Trading Profit 2^50 1,957 . 4,455
Investmeat Income 321 279 543
Exceptional Costs (note 1) — 739) (458)

Profit beforeTaxation 2,iS7l 2,197 4540
Esdmated Taxation (note 2) 1 1,142 2,117 V

Profit afiei Taxation 1J82 14)55 2.423-rirobt alter Taxation 1^82 14155 2,423
Extraordinary Items J3 13

Aniount available for - ^ .

:
’ Ordinary Shareholders 1,282 1.068 2,436

Earnings per share 10.68P- 8.79p 2Q.19p

Interim Dividend per share- 3.8p 32p . 3J2p '

UnalDividendper share 6.8p '

-. -3febp

Rofits absorbed byDividend £456,000 £3S4,000 £l^QO;bOQ

Jfotes:- ...

year teJtmelSSlTOsinresped

C

to*y declared an interim diridted
of3.8p per Share (5.429p with related tax credit)-':

representingan increase on the 1980interim
dividend of 18.75%.The interim dividend wiUbe .

holdersonthe registeratthedose ofbnsmess -

on April 8, 1982.

MarchJ5,m2 G.QBort,Cfmrman-
B=BId P=Put
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Bros AND DEALS

Bmizl in double agreement

with American Filtrona
IN A double agreement with
American Filtrona Corporation,
Bnnzl has sold its 49 per cent
interest in Bunzl Pulp and Paper
Canada to Filrona and bought
out Filtrona’s 49 per cent
minority in Filtrona BrasUelra
Industria E Commerclo of Brazil.

** Payio? U.S.$2.63m
t£1.45m) , for the Canadian
interests while Bunzl is paying
TLS.Sl.27m (£D.7m) for the Brazi-
lian company, thus giving Bunzl
a cash injection of U.S.SL36m.

JTbe Brazilian company manu-

Prudential

holds 5.14%
of Fleet HIdgs.
Prudential Corporation, the in-

surance group, emerged yester-
day as a substantial shareholder
in Fleet Holdings, the newly
formed spin-off of the Trafalgar
House newspaper and publishing
interests.
The Prudential holds 3.09m

shares in Fleet, which runs the
Express group, and its holding
represents 5.14 per cent of the
total equity.

SANL’AM STAKE IN
GKN SOUTH AFRICA'

Sanlam, the South African
insurance and financial, services
group, has acquired a 25 per cent
interest in Guest, Keen and
Nettlefolds' local subsidiary
through an issue of shares worth
B10.5m (£5.71m).
GKN South Africa, made pro-

fits of some BlOm Last year on
sales of RIOOm. It has extensive
interests in the manufacture of
scaffolding, automotive compon-
ents, steel furniture and welding
electrodes^ The company' also

operates a pallet hire service and
processes structural steel pro-

ducts.
Mr Hobin Holliday, the chief

executive of GKN South Africa,

said the sale of shares <to Sanlam
would increase the company's
local borrowing capacity. Foreign

.

exchange controls restrict

domestic borrowings by foreign-

con trolled companies.
Mr Holliday added that GKN

had “ no intention " of withdraw-

ing from South Africa.

NOTICETOHOEDEBSOF
(A) G% CON VEKT1HLEBONDS
DOEOT1H SEPTEMBER, 1992

and
CONVERTIBLEBONDS

DOE31ST MARCH, 1997

SUMITOMO ELECTRIC
INDUSTRIES, LTD.

(Snmtfamo DenldKbsyo
- -KahnabSaKaMn)

"

Pnrswmtto Clause 7{B) and (CJ of the

Trust Deeds and Condition 6cltheTerras
and ConditxrasoTthe Bondadated asof29th
September. 1377(A)and 9thMarch. 1982

(Ei. respectively, under which tbaabora
Bondsweifcisaied,noticeisherebygiven
follows: , „
3. On 8th Man*. 1882 the Board of

Directorsof theCompany resolved tomake
a free distribution ofsharesofitsCommon
Stock to shareholders or record ae of 31st

March. 1982 (Japan Time), at the rata of 1

share for each 10 shares held.

2. Accordingly, tha conversion prices of

the Bonds will be adjusted effectire imme-
diately afiersuch record date.The convw-
eion prices in effect prior to such ad-

justment are Yen 202.n for <A1 and ten
*33.0 for (B), respectively, per share of

Common Slock, and the adjusted conver-

sion prices are Yen 183.6 for t A) and ten

577.3 for (Bh respectively, per share of

Common Stock.

SUMITOMO ELECTRIC
INDUSTRIES, LTD.

Dated: March 16,1382

factures cigarette filters and
quality plastic bottles and tubes.
The Canadian operation is pri-
marily engaged in flexible pack-
aging.

Mr Ernest Beaumont chair-

man of Bunzl, said yesterday that
Bunzl’* earnings would be in-
creased by approximately
£300.000 in a full year as a
result of the agreement

He added "We regard Brazil as
one of- our most important
growth markets, where we al-

ready have a business with a
turnover of more than £7m a
year. In that country -Bunzl is

a leader in the manufacture of

quality plastic bottles and tubes

for IShe cosmetics industry.

"

The agreement between the
two companies also provides that

neither two will increase them
holdings in the other. The last

report and accounts showed that

Bunzl had 20 per cent of AMF
while AMF had 10.3 per cent of

BuxtzL

Panel to meet again on
ACC share purchase
A' formal session of the Take-

over Panel, specially convened to
examine the purchase of a block
of 925,000 noo-voting “A" shares
in Associated Communications
Corporation, at the centre of a
takeover battle between Heron
Corporation and

. business in-
terests of "Mr Robert Holmes k
Court, was adjourned yesterday.
The Panel’s inquiry is to con-

tinue at a date to be qgreed with
the parties involved In the affair.

Mr Holmes k Court, the
Australian entrepreneur, met the
Panel yesterday at its specially
convened session to discuss the
purchase by his business interests
of 925,000 non-voting shares in
ACC.
The share purchases, made

over a four-day period, triggered
an investigation by the Panel and

forced Mr Holmes & Court to
raise his

.
proposed takeover bid

for ACC to Sap per share. That
represented a lOp per share in-

crease on an earlier offer made
by the Australian for ACC’s
quoted non-voting equity.

The share purchases were
made by TVW Enterprises, an
associate company of Mr Holmes
k Court's Bell Group. TVW parid

up to 95p per share for its

925,000 block of non-voting
shares.

Under the rules of the City
code on Takeovers and Mergers
Mr Holmes a Court was obliged
to revise bis offer to take account
of the new and highest price
he was prepared to pay for his
shares, and to announce the new
hid immediately.

Callard & Bowser sold
BREWER Arthur Guinness and
Sons .has sold its loss making
confectionary subsidiary Callard
and Bowser Nuttall to Chicago-
based Beatrice Foods Company
for £4m cash. News that Guin
ness was in talks with an un-
named party to sell the troubled
company, wel known as the
maker of Nuttaill Mintoes, was
revealed last November.

The consideration will be paid,
with interest, over the next two
years. Provision for the extra-

ordinary write-offs expected to
arise as a result of the deal was
made in the brewer's 1980-SI
accounts.

Beatrice is a leading U.S.
diversified food company employ-
ing some 80.000 people in over
SO companies. It has earnings

of around $300m (£167m), on
sales of SSbn.

Its interests in the UK and
the rest of Europe account for
around a ninth of total sales.

. Mr Haydn Williams, chairman
and managing director of Smith
Kendon, a Beatrice company in

Britain, will take up similar
positions at Callard which will
continue to trade under its exist-
ing name.

Callard employs about 1,200
people at its main factory in
Hayes Middlesex and a smaller
operation in Halifax. It was
acquired by Guinness in the
early 1950s and was the brewer's
principal involvement with -con-
fectionery. Despite cutbacks and
closure of its Doncaster factory
Callard's loss climbed to £L3m
in the year to September.

. _

NCC Energy plan delayed
NCC Energy, the UK invest-

ment company controlled by Mr
Graham Ferguson Lacey, now -

intends to delay its plans to
achieve a “ combination

”

between itself and Simplicity

,
Patterns, the U.S. paper patterns
company.

NCC has extensive -influence in

Simplicity’s boardroom although
merger plans have so far not
been implemented, of the 11-

strong board members seven are
either NCC board members or

NCC nominees.

Explaining the further delay

of merger plans Mr Lacey said

yesterday that after a Simplicity

board meeting on March 12 the

directors who were not connected

with NCC were told that, the

combination of the two groups

was to be postponed in order to

take advantage of investment
opportunities.

“The new board of Simplicity

considers that the material

change in energy and stock mar-
ket values over the last 90 days
provides excellent opportunities
for Simplicity to invest its sub-
stantial resources.” k was said
yesterday.

Simplicity has decided to em-
bark upon an acquisition
programme designed “ to provide
the company with both capital

and earnings growth.
”

' Simplicity is looking for
acquisitions fin oil and gas sec-

tors in tile U.S. and energy and
mineral opportunities - in
Australia. Other acquisitions, un-
related to the energy industry
are planned. The acquisition pro-
gramme is expected to be under-
way this year.

A special committee of the
board has been’ formed “to con-
sider and investigate the further
development of the relationship
between Simplicity and NCC to

the advantage of ail share-
holders, " said NCC.

Sketchley .

reaffirms

Means offer
Sketchley, . Britain’s biggest

dry cleaning group, reaffirmed

yesterday that its offer worth
S40.6m for Means Services, a

Chicago-based linen and garment
hirer, “still remains in force.”

Sketchley said that it has no
plans to vary the terms of the

offer which has been topped by
AHA Services, the New York-
based conglomerate.
Sketchley offered $33 a share

for Mean Services, but the I

counter offer from ARA for I

Mean is worth 837 per share.

Sketchley said yesterday that

it “ awaits with interest the

'

clarification of any anti-trust

problems which might arise in
connection with the offer.” ARA's
offer is being examined by the
Anti-Trust Division of the U.S.
Justice Department.

Lord Forte

defends Savoy
investment
Lord Forte, chairman of

Trusthouse Forte, called on
,

shareholders at the annual
general meeting yesterday to be

j

patient about the group's £36m
investment in The Savoy Hotel

!

group.
" If we have patience, one day
—who knows—we may be in

there. And once in there, we will

do wbat we can to make it more
profitable.'’

In last year’s bid. THF
acquired 65 per cent of the
Savoy shares, but only 40 per
cent of the voles, and so has been
unable to take control of the
loss-making hotels group.
“If we could manage or assist

in the management—and we
have never been insulting to

them—-we think we could help
them to show a better return on
investment." Lord Forte said.

He admitted in response to one
shareholder's question tint the
Savoy was not yet a successful
investment
“I won’t say this is the best

investment I have made in my
life for shareholders but it Iras

valuable assets and they are
understated.”
Commenting on current

trading, the chairman said the
trend did not show a very
dramatic change but bookings in

recent weeks had improved. He
expected the lower value of

sterling against the U.S. dollar

would help (he group's UK
hotels. -

FEDERATED LAND
The .directors of Federated

land have considered the

announcement by M. P. Kent
limited of far proposal to make
an offer for Federated.
After consultation with their

financial advisers, Lazard
Brothers, they consider Kent’s
proposal to be “wholly unaccept-
able.” They will be writing to

shareholders in the near future.

HAYS GROUP
Hays offer for LeadenhaXl has

become unconditional-
Acceptances of the offer have,

been received in respect of

3.63m ordinary stock anils fS0.7

per emit of the issued capital).

The offer remains conditional
,

upon approval by LeadentoalTs j

stockholders at an extraordinary
general meeting on March 22

;

1982.
The offer remains open until

at least April 15

London and Continental Adver-
tising Holdings—On January 27

R de Young, director, sold ord
shares reducing his holding from !

2,364,568 to 2,250,000 share*.
j

Bums-Anderson—Mr Richard
i

Lee, director, purchased 25,000
oid shares.

MINING NEWS

Falconbridge’s

rich copper ore
BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

BASE LENDING RATES

FIRST OFFICIAL news of

Corporation Faiconbridge

Copper's Ansil find in north-west

Quebec confirms many hopes,

reports John Soganlch from
Toronto. Latest estimates based

on widely spaced deep drillholes

indicate massive sulphides grad-

ings rich 7 per cent copper with

modest values of zinc, silver and

gold.
Metre than 2m short tons of

ore have been so far Indicated

and the deposit remains open at

depth to the east. The company’s
remaining Corbet mine in the

Norauda district has reserves of

2.3m tons averaging 3.0S per cent

copper.
The latter property a plant

could be used to treat ore from

AnsiJ. So far, however, no deci-

sion has been made 1 on when the
Ansil deposit will be taken to

production, cost estimates are

Profits shrink

at Atlas Cons.
ONE of the world's leading

copper producers. Atlas Consoli-

dated Mining and Smelling in

the Philippines, saw earnings

slump lest year despite increased

output of copper, gold and
silver. They dropped to

Pesos 3.53m (£235,600) from
Pesos 325m in 1980.

Higher costs and lower metal
prices took their toll of earnings.

The export price for copepr fell

to 75-7 U.S. cents per lb from
95.4 cents; gold came back to

$426 per oz from $529; and there

were also declines in the prices

received for the company’s silver

and pyrrte.

Atlas operates a copper
project in Toledo. Cebu Island,

central Philippines, and a gold

mine at Aroroy on Masbate
Island.

reckoned to be in the region of

CS50m <£22.9m).
Faiconbridge Nickel, which

holds 50.2 per cent of Faicon-
bridge Copper, expects nickel
demand and prices to remain
weak at least until the second
half of this year. The company
Is thus conserving its cash
resources by reducing explora-

tion and development expendi-
ture as well as capital and
operating costs.
Falon bridge Nickel also has a

stake of 19.16 per cent in the

gold-producing Giant Yellow-
j

knife. The latter reports a 19S1
loss of CS200.000 compared with
a profit of C$6.3m in the previous
year. The ebange of fortunes
reflects hiRher costs coupled with
a fall in the gold price received
to CS524 per ounce. Operating

;

costs equalled almost C$450 per I

ounce against CS43S in 1BS0.

Israel’s rising

emerald trade
ISRAEL NOW accounts for 50
per cent of the world production
of polished emeralds, with the
emphasis on high class African
stones, reports our Tel Aviv 1

correspondent.

The 12 firms specialising in
I

emeralds carry every shape, size,
I

and colour in all quality rouges
j

and from all origins. Current i

market interest centres on com-

i

mercial goods in the S150 to $800 !

per carat price range.

Exports are expected to rise

further this year from the 19S1 1

figure of S45.5m. It is claimed
that with the application of

original technology, an Israeli

!

polished can finish more than 50 !

stones a day as compared to

about seven in low wage polish-

ing centres.
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• 7-day deposits 10*.a. 1 -month
10.25V. Short wmt €3.000/12
month 12.6*..

t 7 day dopas-ts on sums of: under
£10.000 10V*. CIO 000 up to

£50.000 IMi. tsaoao and oV«r
11V-.

t Cell deposits £1.000 and mar
10‘i.

|1 21 -day deposits over El .000 11VW
S Demand deposits 10VIV,

7 Mortgage baso rate.

Victor Products (Wallsend) pic.

Summary of results (unaudited) for

the six months ended 31st October* 1981

ROUND-UP
Canada’s Placer Development, are expected to offset’ declining

in which Noranda has a 32.7 per returns from rutile. The General

cent stake, is further cutting its Mining Union Corporation

output of molybdenum at the group's Cudgen RZ, however,

Endako mine in British Columbia remains confident in view of its

as a result of the depressed mar- low costs,

ket for the sleetiindustry metaL * *
,
* .

Following earlier cutbacks. The Australian gold-producing

Endako's output thiK year will North Kalgurli* in which Metals

fall to 4.4m lb of contained Exploration now has a stake of

molybdenum from an annual 35 per cent, is reported to have

capacity of 15m Hi. Stocks now decided that the half-yearly

stand at 11m lb compared with report to January 5 cannot be

Placer’s sales of 7.5m Jb in 1981. issued owing to the lack of

* ir ir adequate financial information.

The Wo Tinto-Zlnc group’s Four new directors appointed to

Hamersley iron ore giant in the board have called for further

Western Australia thinks that information about the state of

iron ore prices will rise this year the mine and the company s

“reflecting some recognition by prospects. Accordingly, an rode-

Sot months
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Profit before Taxation
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nf75|mmli _ _

Sir months Yearended

m 311080 30.481

fTODD £000

steelmakers of the problems con- pendent firm of chartered

fronting the iron ore industry accountant! has been appointed

worldwide." But &e company’s to review the company s position,

sales are expeoted to remain at * * *
a depressed level, well below Haoma Gold Mines has
capacity, on the absence of a received acceptances to its offer

recovery Sn the market for steel, for North West Mining repre-. . * * senting 90.3 per cent of the
Allied Eneabba, the Western tetter's issued share capital.

Australian producer of numeral Shares for which acceptances

sands, has again fixed a sub- have not been received after the

stantial portion of sales for the offer closes on May 9 will he com-
current year in anticipation of pulsorily acquired. Haoma has
weaker conditions in the second now changed its name to Haoma
half. Improved prices for zircon North West

1. CdiparslimtofepreviWfcrttestemri^enW31d0ctoberT98l

band on tha estimated eBtdiw ratofcrthBfiifl year.

2. Tte(uanndMifcndofl5|ipershanw9Inpaidtw9thA|iil982todiira-

hokterc whose names appear onIbo register on 2Bth March 1982.

TteaquvdeidnlBnmifividBidfarl98Qwasl5p|Mrdnre.

P.O. Box, Wallsend,Tyne »WearNE286PP

IMI reorganisation

MUNTON BROTHERS
Munton Brothers has agreed

to acquire Banner Textiles

(Northern Ireland) for £20,000

cash. Banner, a whoUy-owend
subsidiary of William Pickles, is

a manufacturer of shirts and
pyjamas and is based at Lurgan,

near Belfast, empolying 170 full-

time staff. . .

Munton will procure the re-

payment over a four-month
period from completion of
Banner’s intra-group indebted-
ness of £94.000. The remaining
intro-group indebtedness will be
written off.

Banner incurred a pre-tax loss

of £134,020 during 19SL

IMI IS to reorganise its fluid

power group of companies to
strengthen its competitive posi-

tion iB world markets and to

exploit more fully its range of
equipment for the pneumatics
induFtry.

The principal European opera-
tions will be managed 'from
April 5 by a new company, IMI
Norgren Enols, resulting from’
the merger of IMI- Norgreto
Shipston, IMI Knots and IMI
Pneumatics, together with certain

smaller subsidiaries.

'hie headquarters will be in

S tratfotd-u pon-Avon, and its

main plants will be in Shipson-
tm-Stour and Lichfield in the UK

and, through its subsidiary

Norgren Italia, in Milan. Selling
operations will be structured as
at present in the UK, through
sales depots and the various
branches of IMI Pneumatics, and
overseas through the world-wide
network of subsidiaries, asso-

ciates, licensees and agents.

IMTs substantial fluid power
interests in the - America's,
centred on the C.' A. Norgren
Company in Denver, Colorado,
with off-shoots in Canada, Mexico
and Brazil will not be signifi-

cantly affected by the reorganisa-
tion, but the international
effectiveness of the group is to
be improved

Continued Expansionm
INTERIM STATEMENT

Hie hdf year ended 31st December, 1981, saw the Barrett Group
make further progress and the Group Is able once again to report

record salesand prafiLTlw following are the unauefitad results of the

Historical Cost CCA
Uaifyaarto Half year to HaSyearto

31st Dec. 1981 31st Dec. 1380 31st Dee. 1981
rOOO £'000 £-000

Turnover

RtcfflbefeiBlhxafion

1644207 128,558 164,207

Profit afterTaxation

Interim Dividend

WRhsomeS,000houses legally comptetedinthe periodandadvance
sqlesat record levels,theGroup has again demonstrated its abffity to

Increase both volumeand marketshare.Demand for newhousing is

buoyant and the Groupfe innovative approach to the market win

principally in South East England and North Hast
Scotland. Lettings are being achieved in accord-

ance with programme and the.Group is on target

to have a rent roll of £4 mfilion by June,1982.

The contracting subsicBaries continue to make a
useful contribution to profit and all have strang

forward order books.

In the ULS.A. the private housing market remains
difficult, prindpaSy due to the high Interest rates

prevailing them. Although the Group's American
subsidiaries are profitable, the Group's prime

objective in California erfo laytbe foundations for

future years and no significant contribution to

Group profit is anticipated in this financial yean

As stated at toe time of the Capitalisation issue,

the Group is dedaring an interim dividend of&5p
per share representing an effective increase of

2SK overthe comparable dh/idendlastyear.TOs

wjH be payable on 28th May 1982, to
'

Shareholderson the register atdose ot- ^ .

business on 23rd April, 1982. It is .j/jV
antidpatedthatthefmalcfividend

.
Jn\\\ []V

v«U stowa similarincrease. 1 Ilf Iff Tn

TheirwBslir»rtp^^ continues toexpand steadyanda Sir Lawrfe Barrett

number <rf new developments hara Chairman

DevelopmentsPLC
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appointments CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Five chief executives for BTR
BTR INDUSTRIES Baa

appointed five group chief execu-
tives. Each will be responsible
for the activties of a number of
companies. Existing group chief
executives Mr A. Vi. F. Bird and
Mr J. D. ML Smith assume con-
trol -of the materials handling
and industrial groups respec-
tively. They are joined by three
newly, appointed Group Chief
Executives from within BTR,
Mr S. Douglass, Mr J. BL Kent
and Mr C. J. Steaxnes. Mr
Douglass takes the construction
group, Mr Kent the composite
materials group, and Mr Steaxnes
the general products group.

*
Mr Douglas Sarchett and Hr

David Watts, directors of GAR.T-
MORE PENSION FUND
MANAGERS, have been
appointed chairman and manag-
ing director respectively. Mr
Piers filountstephens has been
appointed a director. Gartmore
Pension Fund Managers is a
subsidiary of Gartmore Invest-

ment Management, which Is

wholly-owned by Gayzer
Gartmore.

*
Mr Giles Conway-Gordou has

been appointed managing
director of OVERLAND TRUST,
newly-formed to act as the
London representative office of
Overland Trust Bank. Lugano.

*
Mr John G. Porter has been

appointed (Erector and drief
executive of the NATIONAL
ENGINEERING CONSTRUC-
TION. He is a former director
TION, He 4s a former director

of operations of the Engineering
Employere’ Federation.

Mr Ron Page, head of the com-
mercial department of the

BRITISH ELECTRICAL AND
ALLIED • MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION (BEAMA), has
been appointed to take on overall
responsibility for the department
concerned with the administra-

tion of three federated associa-

tions within BEAMA, the

BEAMA Transmission and
Distribution Association

(BTDA). the Electrical and
Electronic Insulation Association

(EEIA) and the British

(ac) Capacitor Manufacturers’

Association (BCMA). Addition-
ally, he has been appointed

director of BTDA Mr Gordon
Antonio, in addition to his duties

as secretary to BCMA has been
appointed director of EEIA

Mr Dennis Bestwlck has been
appointed technical director of
ANGLO OVERSEAS CON-
STRUCTION CORPORATION,
parent company of Burnett add
HaUanuMre's property division.

*
The RANK ORGANISATION

has appointed Mr Douglas Yates,
as finance director. He is cur-

rently group finance director of.

International Paint and wifi take

up his new poston May 10,

BUNTING TITANIUM,
Birmingham, has appointed Mr
John Downes Ryder as managing
director.

*
R-OYAL LONDON MUTUAL

INSURANCE SOCIETY has
appointed Mr W. XL Forsey as
deputy chairman, in addition to

his duties as chief general
manager,

^
STANDARD LIFE ASSUR-

ANCE COMPANY, Edinburgh,
has made the following appoint-

ments from April Id. Mr ft, A
Barfield, to be assistant invest-

ment manager (UK); and Mr
K. G. Forman to be assistant

investment manager (overseas)

.

Mr A R. Forbes has become
portfolio manager.

*
UK PROVIDENT has

appointed Mr Keith Ford to the

company’s stock exchange invest-
ment department as manager
(special investment projects).
He comes from Deloitte Haskins
and Sells.

*
Mr Btll Reading has joined the

board of YOUNG AUSTEN AND
YOUNG from Andrews-Weatiier-
foU where be was a main board
director. Young Austen and
Young Is a member of Ube UK

tynjtrftng division of the

.

Trafalgar House Group.
*

Mr Paul Anthony Smelt has
been appointed group finance

director of TELEFUSION. He
was chief accountant.

*
Mr Peter J- Lyons has been

appointed managing director of
TALLEY GENERAL TIME. He
was formerly vice-president of
European marketing for Singer
Sewing Machine Company. The

;

former managing director, Mr
I

John E. Santos, is retiring but
will continue to he involved with
the company as a special
consultant

Mr Peter N. Barton, MASSET-
FERGUSON’S . director farm
machinery sales and service for
the UK and Ireland, has been
appointed director marketing
services for the company's
Europe and world export opera-
tions. He will continue to be
based at Coventry.

*
The ROYAL LONDON

MUTUAL INSURANCE
SOCIETY has appointed Mr
M. J, Pickard, director and
actuary, as deputy chief general
manager.

*
Hr David Quinn has been

appointed managing director Of
LCP DEVELOPMENTS, the com-
pany responsible for the manage-
ment of five Midland industrial
estates at Pensnett, Stourbridge,
WillenhaU, Woods -Bank and
Kidderminster.
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Dollar steady
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
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The dollar was steady in
currency markets yesterday with
trading rather dull and feature-
less. Euro-dollar rates were
slightly higher in places and
Federal funds were firm, help-
ing to underpin the U.S. unit.
Friday's rise in U.S. money
supply appeared to have* a
limited effect on trading in
London.

.
Sterling showed a firmer

tendency with short-term
interest rates remaining high

due to shortages of liquidity in
the money market
The French Crane was the

weakest member of the Euro-
pean Monetary System yesterday
and the Bank of France gave
support during the day. The
Dutch guilder remained the
strongest member followed by
the Danish krone.
DOLLAR — Trade weighted

index (Bank of England) 113.6

against 113.7 on Friday and 108-S
six months ago. Three-month
Treasury bills 12.S4 per cent
(14J50 per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 8.4 per cent
(8-9 per cent previous month)

—

Hie dollar eased in early trading
as Euro-doHar rates fell but the
latter started to rise after the
entry of New York and the
dollar finished at its best level
of the day. However it was still

slightly down from Friday's
closing levels in London. Against
the D-mark it finished at

to a low of 51-S010 ABbVtta
afternoon and closing at Sl.S04o-

L8055, a rise of 55 points. Agmnst
the D-mark it rose to DM £2850
from DM 4^28 and SwFr 3.3900

from SwFr 3.3825.

D-MARK — EMS
(central position). Trade

weighted index 12SJ> against

122.4 on Friday and l18 *9 **
months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 9.875 per cent <12-55 per

cent six months ago). Annual

Inflation 5J5 per cent (&3 per

cent previous month)—The
D-mark was generally firmer in

Frankfurt yesterday m dull and

featureless trading- Euro-oollar

rates were slightly higher

although the dollar showed little

reaction to this or Friday’s

money supply figures. The dollar

was fixed at DM 2.3675 compared
with DM 2.3770 on Friday and the

Bundesbank sold $15.05m» Ster-

ling was also lower at DM 4J2790

against DM 42S7Q and the Swiss

franc slipped to DM 1.2666 from

DM 1.2667. Within the EMS the

French franc fell to DM 38.85

per FFr 100 from DM 39.0050

and -the Dutch guilder to DM: 9L3
per FI 100 from DM 91-33.

FRENCH FRANC — EMS
member (weakest). Tirade

weighted Index unchanged at

79.6 and 832 six months ago.

Three-month Interbank 14a per
cent (17ft per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 139 per
cent (14 per cent previous

i spread ciom One month p .a. itKWth* . --

1

1.8OTQ-1.&11Q 1.M4S-1JOSS 0~.22-0.3Zc «fla
.
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THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

One month
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' ' % *
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tz. 1^860-1.8775 1376&-14775 1Ja-34epm TO. 10 4.00-3^2 pi* “8^*

t UK and Ireland am quoad in U.S. mUTincy. Forward p^mimna and-;-. -

discounu apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual Currency. . .. -

W. Gar. 2JJS50-2.3750 2J7302.3740 101-1.15pfpm
Portugal 69.50-69.89 69.80-69^0 30-96c-dla

Spain 103^0-104.15 104.00-104.05 &-18etils

haly 1^79-1J8ft ' 1^*822.282** B-SHm dll

Norway 5.3845-6.0000 5.3300-0.0000 par-0Man dla

Franca - 6.0680-6JI97S 6.0000-6^050 1JO-2.00c die

Sweden 5.7380-5^160 5.8060-5^150 l^-VlOf^* Pra

Japan 238^0-240.00 24030-240.40 1^0-1 .6Sy pm
Austria 16.60-16.BA 16^9-16.66 11-9*aflro pm
Swlu.

8-9(1re dll

par-0JOon dla

16.60-16.BA 16^9-16.66
1^660-1.8775 1376&1-8775

11 -9*39ro pm
U62r£te pm

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Changes^

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
10,090-1 1.0081 Auatrlsu - ..

0.9449 -0.9460 Kelfllum
142.88-143.49 Danmark
4.6480 4.5580 France
8US6^5 1.45 Germany—

9.7590-8.7640 Italy- -
81^3* Japan. ...........

0.984441.9B46 Netherlands.
43.92-43.94 Norway-——

2.38808.3840 Portugal-.;.
U2835-1.2845 Spain
3.4195-3.4815 Sweden-
8.1170-8.1190 Switzerland
1.0330-1.0340 1 united States—
3.67 1 5-3.6735 Yugoslavia-—.

Mar. IS
|

Pound St'rdng UA. Dollar
|

Dautsoham'k

Pound Starling
i

l
’

1.805 «L285
UA Dollar

1 0.554 1- 2.S74

Dautsehamark 0A33 i 0.481 . 1.

Japanesa Yen 1,000 &304 4.159 9.873

French Franc 10 0.910 1.642 3.897
Swlu Franc 0^95 ! 0.532 1A64

Dutch Guilder 0^13 0^85 0.913
Italian Lira 1,000

|

0.432 0.780 1^52

Canadian Dollar 0.465 0.821 1.950
Belgian Franc 100 1^61 2JZ76. 5.404

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. MARCH 15)

3 months UA. dollars 8 months UA dollars The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, roonded to the nearest one ehrteendi.

Ud 14 7(8
-

j

offer IB bid 14716 offer IS at 11 am each working day. ' The banks are Natimal Westminster Bmk* Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche' Bank. Banque Nationale da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust,
-

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

lSU-lBig
isie-isae
10 15i<
IS-lSU

' I8-I6I4
MTo-lGlg

Canadian
Dollar

18-13
18-13

15^-1534
lSll-lSTs
1568-16

15A-18,V

lfllg.lSia
13 12-15 ia

1414-I 5S4
141s -15 1«

14 la-15 is

14ls-15ls

BFr (financial): ehort-tenn 124-13ia per cent: seven days' notice 13^-13** per oenc one month 13V135* per cent: throe months 13^-14 per cent: six months
13ti-14jb per cent; one year 14-14^4 per osrrt.

SDR (inked deposits; one month 12*»-12nu per cent; three months 12^-13 per cent: six months 12V 13*, per cent: one year 12uu-131u per cent.
ECU linked deposits: one month per cent: three months 12V 1

3

s, per cent: six months IZ^u-IS^ per cent; one year IT^-I^ per cent. '

\
Aaien S (dosing rates in Singapore): one month 14*a»-14u>, per cent: three months 14V15 per cent; sfx months 14?t-15 por cent: one year 14V15 per cent.

Long-Term Eurodollar two years 15-15*. per cent; three years 16V -15s, per cent four years 15^-15^ per cent: five years 15V15s, per cent nominal dosing .rams.
Short-wnn rates are can lor U.S. doUara, Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two days' notice. •

The following rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 1*^80-14.90 per cent; three months 14.80-14.30 per cent; six months '14-83-
14.95 per cent: one year 14.85-14.S5 per cant 1

MONEY MARKETS GOLD $3l2£ but sentiment remained
bearish, with little to encourage

Flll4htir buying Interest

Ms lulllvX Paris the 12$ kilo bar.was.
fixed at FFr 62,000 per Mlb

£a 11 ($317.01 per ounce) in the after-.

IH11 mod compared with FFr 6L500
(5315.13) in the morning :-and

Gold fell $10* an ounce from F^L_64,000 (S326-54) :Fi®biy'

Friday’s close to finish at 5313-
afternooa- •

;

^14 in the London bultion mar- In Frankfort gold closed at
ket yesterday. This was its worst S3 12-313 down from S323-324 and

S£TVevel late Aue^t “ Zorich' it finished at S312J-

London rates firm
London clearing bank base
lending rate 13 per cent

(since March 12)

low of 13} per cent, and moving
up to around 16 per cent shortly
before the. close Discount

The London money market houses paid 13 per cent for
reacted nervously to the larger secured call loans throughout
than expected rise in last week’s in the morning the Bank of krt vestordav

gold riosed at

UB. money supply figures. England forecast a shortage of rbwinffUraf'
l *s

.
wors

J
S312-3X3 down from 5323-324^^and

Interest rates showed a slightly around f8Q0m, but this
8
was i^

g
it verc^frlSf St-S"

1*11 11_^shed aLSHS£firmer trend, but traded within amended to £850m in the after- SU 8313
^

compared with 5322325
a fairlv narrow ranee as sterling timn a ^ 531-si-, having opened at 5311 j- prevtousiy.

Further

faU

a fairly narrow ran^e as sterling noon. A fall in the note circula-
remained above the S1R0 level tion, after the weekend, helped •""*
throughout the day. the market to the extent of

In the interbank market +£i75m, but this was heavily
—r"

three-month funds rose to 131- outweighted by bills maturing in
13J per cent from 13ft-13ft per official hands and a net market do*®
cent, and discount houses buy- take-up of Treasury bills £&"'
ing rates for three-month amounting
eligible bank bills firmed to Exchequer
12 is -12) per cent from 12 12 ft -£385m.
per cent The Bank of England Assistant
left its money market dealing vided hV t

to — £533m, and -SSnSUTnSfflfSS
transactions of

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Cloxe -18313-314 IC173V 1741*) 1038
Opening e|ll‘a-31S4i (£ 17314- 17314 ) ?32
Rtomlng fixing _ 83 14.25 (£173-763) Mila

(£173V174i4> 93831*-38414
(£1731*- 173 S4) 6325^86
(£173-763) 2322.50
(£178-824) 6323.85

(£1794-180 -

tClBOM-lBOM
(£178^8Q—
(£17fl.6rSV '•

per cent ine tfazuciw jaigiiana Assistance of £379m was pro- Kruoarrand...— S322U-323
left its money

_
market dealing ^jed by the authorities in tiie

morning through purchases Of ina Krugerrand
but after Londim had finished £iism bank bins in band 2 15-33 MapJaiwf- K23i??24ij
tTQriinu cnnlo ITS hantre TalKm j z* v ja u«« CmmmIhha cngi. nntrading sonle U.S. banks raised days maturity) at 13 oer cent- N«w Soveraigne.]S76is-'77

their broker loan rotes, which iocaI l^rity
?
SlIs i5

often heralds an mcreasc in band 3 (34-63 days) at 12} per French I I?6ie6
pnme lending rates.

. cent; £87m bank bills in band 3 ’HLP***1 Moxioo|S3a4i2-3a7is
Day-to-day credit was w short

at ^ per cent: £Sm Treasury 12SS
dr,.*“*tr,

*-l!f2?-
30B

supply, and-the autiionties gave biUs in band 4 C64-S1 daJlTS 1*56-4W
total help of 121 per cent; £9m local authority
market ft^lovv^^the revisjon of bills in band 4 at 12f. per cent; bank bills in band 1 cud

New Sovereigns. S76ift-77
King Sovereigns.’ 592-93
Victoria 8ovs_... '892.B3

(£17814-179)
(£9194 -98k)
<£46*4-4714) WY4W (£4814-49) •:

.WU SK3k BaeSBiV

13388,-3331* (£185-16514)
6171-172 (£95-95 is)
M7-88 (£4814-40)

(£421*48*,)
(£61-511*)
(£51-91 lj)

879.791s
595-96
695-96

(£42-473,1 678-88
(£213 14-2144,) S397-4J

total help of 121 per cent; £9m local authority
biUs “l„barid 4 a* 3^ Per cent; bank bills in band 1 (up to 14early morning forecast This and £i59m bank bills in band' 4 days maturity) at 13i per cent-included a substantial one week (64-S4 days) at 12| per cent. £45m bank bills in hand*? Sri

i?i?nS
6
rSi

eflnC11 00 biUS at Additional help of £469m was per cent; and £32m bank bills in13^3, per cent. - given in the faternoon, when the band 3 at 123 per cent This
01 Engta,d bought « made totn outright purehaa^rt

(£213M.2l4«4) S397-40CJ
•SiW-iMlg) S3 13-315
(£25£3,-S55is)

|
8445-470

(£44-441,):
(£583,-581,)

(£431,-491 -

(cssoifl-saBiu
(£174375? .

(0581*2614)

night money finished very tight

at around 20 per cent in inter-

bank trading, after touching a

MOREY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime ms IMBS
Fsd. funds (lundi-tfraa) IStlS’s
Treasury bills (13-waek).— 1244
Treasury bills (25-wook) 12JB4

GERMANY
Special Lombard 10.00
Overnight rats 9-95
On# month 10-00
Three months 9.875

Six months 9.675

FRANCE
Inuniention rats 14JH
Overnight rate 14J25
One month 14.3125
Three months - 14A375
Six months 144375

JAPAN
Discount rats 6J0
Call (unconditional) 6£9375
Bill discount (Hiide-month),.. 6^3125

£79m in the afternoon,' bat oo
top the authorities also bought
1390m bills for. resale :to\the‘
market next Monday at intwestc
rates of 13 to 13i per cant • k'.
/e2e||;agiJgQDi .

..
* ..

LONDON MONEY RATES

Ma« 15 certmeate Interbank j Authority lfiegotlablo
Lof deposit

Overnight-^.. —
8 days rvodoo- —
7 days or —
7daysnatlo«_ ' —
One month. 13VISA
TWO fnonthfc™ 13fie-13rV
Three month
Sbc months..,

13V13fr
13% 131sSix months 13% 14% I 13*4-13*

Nine months^.J 13V13i B 1 13*,<l3ft

137s 14i8 )

13V136,
1312.136s
13V13ls I

13V13ft

deposits

137s .

13i*-137i

13J*Tl3S*

136b
.

Finsnca [Discount

)

Company^ Market rt^w«ita Deposit*
|
Deposits

reaaatyj • sank
.

Treda
Bills*,

f
sms* anise

one year
Two years.

1381-131#
|
131,-13*

144-14
14V1378
14-13V
iSriSss

laifl-isis

13 la-131,
j

137e 13— —

t

4V142b1 .13jUVMM 13

J«B ^?Sa
'J2

3* 12? -tia8-ia7K *»*

Local authorfties arrd finance bouses sow .rfeys' notice, others seven days fixed Lnmi.ntnn . - ----- "
rate nominally riirwt years 13>a par cenc lour yeare per emre five ya»ra 1^1 w •

‘

lor^ mm,. awm,« t>»* bi»> rg?"jryj^
App«Kteie» seillng. rates for orv^ month Treasury ^PV-13 wr amt two imUMflWMk® per ew» Approximate sailing rata [or one month bon* bids 1S-13V oar e«t ^mo mmiSi&iSS?cJ, Wrt,1WB Pw «mc one more* «da bW, 1% par c2£tS’SXl^pSSreTASnS-;
Fhranee Houses Besa Rates a

CPui>Ksbod by tire Finance Honm Assoo)Baton) is W ««,

‘

• • «aL'.
’

aowing Bank DWOS4 Rates lor sums K tuwoo days' ooeloo 10-1^ LS
13 per coot Treasury Bids; Average tender rams of discount 12.4650 oer cent T* JBHa* lor BROW* ‘

Certificates o( Tax Deeootia (Seriea S) I3*a por cent (rare Match 8. Deport, wtthdtMUn tot oeeh^ll pdrmtti. •-
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE _ t

|| Malaysia makes its delbut Soii"^!lgs Hiller withdraws $473m

It in Eurodolliar bond mar]
on $300m

ket credit for ofFer for Kaiser Steel
:?’* Ji

BY WAN FRIEDMAN
|

Electrobras by our financial staff

MALAYSIA la making its debut
in tie Eurodollar bond market
with a ¥250m 10-year floating
rate note issue, through Swiss
Bank Corporation International.
The paper will bear a spread of
4 per cent above the London
interbank offered rate and a 54
per cent Tniniw»ran coupon,

. .
The notes wtH be redeemable

at par after seven years. Al-
though Malaysia has been
borrowing- in the Eurocredit

'

market lately (on very fine
: terms), tius is the first time
tfiat it has tapped the itona*
bond sector.

.
Its borrowing

needs are expected to Increase
this year.

In a fixed-interest Euro-
dollar market a $75m 10-year
offer is out for Amax. the US.
minerals group. The issue,
being led by SBC International
and Lehman Brothers Kuhn
Loeb, carries a 164 per cent
coupon and a call feature at
1011 after seven years.

Amax has a rating of around
triple BtfingJe A, but its real
Selling point will be its name,
which should be reasonably

well known to Swiss Investors.
The Eurodollar bond sector

did not start the week terribly
well in secondary trading;
prices were off slightly.

The undisputed star of the
current market. In investors*

eyes at any rate, is the $50m
24-year paper for Fluor Corpo-
ration. Priced at 99} and with
a 13} per cent coupon, this deal
has- been attracting attention

because of its warrant element
Each bond provides three
warrants to buy 1390 zero
coupon bonds and the innova-
tion proved so enticing that
the paper was sold out by
yesterday morning.

Fluor paper was quoted
yesterday at aprice of 101,
with ex-warrant bonds at 95 to

9o| and the three warrants
making up the difference.

In the Eurosterting sector.
Warburg is bringing a £30m
five-year Issue for Quebec to
the market. The coupon is 154
per cent, the same as the
current Societe de Developpe-
ment paper, shso issued through
Warburg.

In Frankfurt, a DM 150m

seven-year foreign bond issue

is being offered for Finland.

Dresdner Bank is leading the
{

issue, which carries a 91 per
j

rent coupon at par.

The D-mark f-oreigti bond sec-

tor saw prices unchanged to

slightly better last night
,

in

moderate trading- Finland’s

paper was being quoted at a dis-

count of less than 1 per cent in

pre-market trading, not a bad
showing.
Commerzbank's .DM 150m

paper for Ferrovie was attract-

ing a fair degree of investor in-

terest at a 1 per cent discount,

while Gaz de France's DM 100m
of bonds were quoted at a dis-

count of 4 to 4 per cent, reflect-

ing the French Government
backing.

In the Swiss franc foreign

bond sector, which is also show-
ing snail bond price rises.

Australia continues its. planed
series of issues with a SwFr
100m 12-year offer through
Credit Suisse. The coupon in-

dicated is 6§ per cent; this is

the low-coupon currently avail-

able to quality names such as

Australia and Philip Morris.

Manila relaxes OBU rules
BY EMfUA TAGAZA M MANILA

THE 24 offshore banking units
fOBUs) in Manila are now
allowed to handle the foreign
•’“rency remittances of some.

• to nno Filipinos working over-

Mr Jaime Laya, governor of

•h • central bank, said that the

"'•’ntrr's Monetary Board
* 'towed the measure because
’ie OBUs were better equipped
to handle such remittances,
with widespread banking net-
works, especially in the Middle
East where 77 per cent of the
workers are employed. “They
also have Mghly sophisticated
communications systems that
make remittances very quack,”
Mr Laya declared.

Mr Laya said that the central
bapk had been considering the
measure for some time hot that
Lloyds Bank International
formally asked that the OBUs
be allowed to participate in the
country's inward remittance
business. He said that local com-
mercial banks had no object
tions to the new measure, as
they did mot have the facilities

to serve Filipino contract
workers.
Last year. Filipino workers

abroad earned_ about USSlbn.
but only $60Qm was channelled
through the banking system.
The rest disappeared into the
highly competitive black
market, as banking facilities

were not readily available to

the workers. The portion that
went to the black market was
sent to the Philippines through
couriers or through homeward-
bound workers delivering the
money to their friends’
families.

Under the new measure,
OBUs may now open and main-
tain peso accounts with
domestic agent banks to pay
the workers’ beneficiaries the
peso equivalent of the remit-
tance coursed through their
correspondent banks abroad.
Before the new measure. OBU
peso accounts could be used
only for their administrative
and other operating require-
ments such as salaries and
rentals.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond

exists. For further details of these or other bonds
.will be published next on Tuesday March 23.

00
75.

50
25
225
150
100
54
SO

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Anheuser-Busch IB1* M 100
APS Fin. Co. 171, 86 ...

,APS.Ffn._Co. 164.89.
Arm co "O/S fin.~l54'B6
Australian Ind. 154 87
Bayer Int Fin. 0.0 S2
Bank Montreal 16% 91
Br. Coium Hyd. 16*, 88
Br. Coium. Mis 17 87
Burroughs lot. 15% 88...

Canadair 154 87 150

Can Nai. Rai 14V 91 100
Carolina Power 18V 89 60
Caterpillar Fin. 164 88 TOO
CFMP 16V 96 100
CiPC 16V 91 TOO
CIBC 16 87 100
C.t.corp O/S 16V 86.. 150
Cone.-Bathurst 171 , 88
Con. Illinois 15V 89 ...

Dupont O/S 144 88 ...

Ouoont O/S Cap. 0.0 90
ElB 16V 91 "•#••• 100
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. Bee. Credit 0.0 S3
GMAC O/S Fin. 164 84
GMAC O/S Fin. 18 88
Gulf Oil Bn. 0.0 92 ...

Gulf States D/S 174 88
Japan Alriinee 15V 88
Japan Dev. Bk. 154 87
Nat. Bk Canada 164 88
Nat. West 14V 91 ..

New Brunswick 17 88
New Brunswick 16V 89
New & Lab Hy 17?, 89
Ohio Ediaon Fin. 174 88
mtG 15V 97
Ontario Hyd. 18 91 (N)
Por Gas & El 15V 89
> C Penney Gl 0.0 94
riiiflhac Hydrg 174- 91

Ouehec Prov. 15V 89 .

R J Rynld*. O/S 0.0 82
S.-ekerchcwen IP, 88...

Saskatchewan 16 89 ...

SMTsferetag TSV 87 ...

Sweden 144 88

3 wad. Ex Cred. 164 93
Tnxai Eastern IP* 88...

Tran scan ads IS 89 100
Winnipeg 17 88 60
WMC Fin. IS1

? 88 ’ 50
World Bank 164 89 ... 130
World Bank 164 88 ... 100

World Bank 15V 88 ... 260

80
100
400
300

400
300
160
300
80
50
50
40

100
£0
75
75
75
50

200
80
350
150
150
400
TOO
IK
SO
ISO
75
75

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

103V 1Q3V 0 -0% 15SZ
W5VKSV 0 . —OV 15.36

103V 1044 +04 +0V 15-27 -

984 9&4 -04 -04 15.50

«84 984 — — 15.93

24 244-04 -141457
1034 103V +04 -04 15.48

1034 1034 “04 -OV 1554
10341034 0 -04 16.29
.101

. 1014 — — 15.42

100 1001, — — 15.42

96', 974 -04 -04 15.17

1014 102V -04 -04 15.98

103V 1034 -04 -04 16.30

1074 102 +04 -04 1658
1044 105 -04 -OV 15.70
1014 1024 — — 15.43

1034 1034 -04 -OV 15.49
1024 102V 0 -OV 16.77

1024 WZ4 — 15.16

984 994 0 -0-414.66
344 35 0 —04 14-29

1044 10*4 -04 -04 15.73

274 774 0 -1 13.62

234 24 -14 -2413.15
1014102 0 -04 15.50

10041004 +04 -0415.87
254 254 -04 -14 1A25
1034 104V “04 -1 16-37

1004 1004 0 -04 16.04

1004 1014 -04 -04 15.17

1004 1014 +04-0*4 18.88

98V 99V -04 -04 1A91
1064 107 -04 -OV 1SJ2
102V 102V -04 -OV 15.63

1034 104 —04 -04 16-29

1054 1064 -04 -OV 15.98

984 984 0 -04 16.00

1034 104 -04 -1 15.19

1034 103V -04 -04 14 86
*134 204 -04 -1410.99
1074 108 0 -04 16.58

98V 98V 0 -OV 15.55

26 284 0 -0414.03
1024 1034 0 -OV 15.46

1014 1024 — — 1554
98V S9V -04 -04 16.01

95V 85V 0 -OV 75.57

1014 1014 +04 -04 T6.T3
1004 1004 0 +04 15.70

994 100 “OV -04 18 00
1054 105V —0*i -04 15.16

96V 974 +04 -04 16.24
1044 1044 -04 -04 14.97
1044 1044 0 -04 15-29

994 994 — — 15.34

issues for which an adequate secondary market
see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

Closing prices on March 15
- ... Change on

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Average price changes... On day “04 on. week —OV

DR ITSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Pusiralle 94 91 300
Brtqelecinc 11 91 • 100

n*CA 10 91 . - 130

Coun of Europe 10. 91 100
r. of Europe 10V 91... 160

=EC 104 "93 100
nR im, 91 200
FIB 9V 88 - ..60
rir,lanri, Rco. of 104 86 100

Inrer- Amenc.m 10 91 . 100
1 mm- American 104 91 1W
Ireland 104 85 . • • "i®0

Mntico 11 88 WO
Midland Int. Fin. 84 90 190

Ml. Bk Dnmk. 104 91 100

Nat. West. 94 92 • 1®>

New Zealand 94 89 200

OKB 1^4 91 150

n<B 9V 85 ISO

ouehec Hydro 104 91... ISO

Snred Ex. Cred. 104 91 !«•

vrnneTUPlB II 1- 91 100

World Rank 10 91 250
Avenue price change*.

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS lesuad

A«son Transport 74 92 50

Asian Oev Bunk 6 BO

4u*irali*. 6V 93 ....

Belqelectrie 74 91

Pelf Canada 7% S3 ..

. Bet de Auropistaa 8 90
Denmark 7V 91 "JOO

Dome Petroleum 7V 90 100

EIB 7i. 92

Flrt- de France 7 92 . .

ENEL 8 92
Genstar 7 91

I/S Efs.nn 84 91

Japan Air Lines 7V 91

Nedor. Ga9unio S 91 .

Nippon T and T. 84 92

OKB 74 91

Oslo. City of 8 91

Ost. Oonaukraft 7 92
Saint-Etienne 84 91 ...

Swed Ex. Cred 74 91

TNT O/S Bn. 8 91 .

Trflrtersnada Pine. 7 9*
Unilever NV 74 93

World Rsek 7 90
World BmiV 8 91

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

99V 1004 +04 +04 9.38
1014 1024 +04 0 10.63

101V 1024 +04 +04 9.63.

100*, 1014 +04 +04 9.86-

101 1014 -04 -04 10.02

1014 1024 -04 +04 9.85
1

10*4 10*4 +04 +0V 9 91

994 1004 +04 0 9.78

101 1014 +04 0 10.08

1024 1014 0 +14 9.49

102 102V +04 +04 B.8*

1004 1014 +04 +04 9.90

lOO*, 101 +04 +0410.86
944 +04 +04 9.42

0 +04 10.33

0 +04 9 54

1014 1Q24 +04 +04 9.40
WT4 102 +04 +04 9.94

994 1004 +0*i +04 9.78

102 1024 +04 +04 ».8«

1004 101 +04 +04 W.1S
1004 101 +04 +04 1135
1034 1034 0 -04 9.42

On day +04 » week +04

944
1001. 1014

1014 1024

80
100
80

100
SO

100
100
44
TOO
80
TOO
100
100
mo
100
100
20
75
50
100
100
100
100

Average price changes

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield,

1014 102 0 -04 7.22

1024 1UZ4 +04 +04 7.54

1034103% 0 —04 8 30

994 99% -04 -04 7.S3

1044 W4 -04 -0\ 6.68

994 994 +04 -04 8.03

g*4 9R% -04 C 7.49

1024 1024 +04 +04 6.80

10041014. 0 .-0% 7.12'

1004 1004 -04 +04 6.89

. 100 1004 0 -04 7.96-

1024103 +04 +14 6.57

1054 1054 +0*. +0*7 7.88

1034 104 0 -04 6.69

J06U 1064 0 -0*4 702
1014 101V—04 -14 6-80

S94 994 O -04 7.'28

105*4 1054 0 +04 7.20

1004 1004 0 O 696
106 1064 0 +04 7.58

984 58*7 +14 +14 7 50
1044104% 0 -0*i 729
1024 1024 -04 0 6.7Z

106 1064 O -04 6 72

11014 102 -04 +04 6.71

105 1054 +04 -04 7.23

On day +04 on. weak O

YEN STRAIGHTS
Amen Dev. Bk. 84 91

Finland. R«P «» 84.87
Int.-Amer. Dev. 84 91

Japan Airlines 7% 87 ...

New Zealand 8% B7 .

Average price change*

Change art

Issued Bid Offer Ay week Yield

15 99V 100V -04 -04 8.21

16 99% 100*. -04 -04 8.27

15 ' 1034 1024 -1 -04 *-51

9 974 984 +04 —2% 8.41

15 99*, 100% -04 -04 8.Z7

On day -04 on week -04

Can. Utilities 17 98 CS. 50
CISC 154 as CS - r-75
Pencanedin 1BV88-'C$ - 65*

Quebec 174 87 CS SO
Queb. Urban 184 88 CS

“
Tordom Cpn. 164 88 CS
TranaeltB 17 89 CS ...

U. 8k. MWy. 94 90 EUA
Algemene Bk. 104 86 F!

Amfas Group 124 88 R
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Pierson 104 86 B :

Rabobank 12 86 FI

Solvey ei C. 14V 86 FFr

1384 98 -04 +04 17.19
196 964 0 +0416-67
1374 984 « +0416.96-
110241034 0 0 16.66

O O 16.51
04 +04 17.05
04 O IB-91
0 +0410.90

+0*, -04 16.74 l

BNP 134 91 C

Citicorp O/S 134 90 E...

Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 86 E
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 E

Hiram Walker 144 86 E
Pnvetbanken 144 88 £...

Reed (Nd) NV 184 89 E
J Rothechild 144 90 E
Royal Trustco 14 86 E...

Swed. Ex Cr. 13*, 86 E
Eurofima 104 87,LuxFr...

EIB 94 88 LuxFr 600

FLOATING RATE •

NOTES Spread
Bank of Montreal 5*, 91 04
Bank of Tokyo 54 91 0*,

BV Nova Scotia 54 93 04
BFCE 54 8f 04
BFCE 5!. 87 - 04
Christiania Bk. 54 91... t©4
Co-Ban Eurofin 54 91... 04
Credit Nat 54 94 04
Denmark. Knqdm. of 92 OV
Den Norsks Cred: 54 93
Genfm3Pce,54 92.

GZB 54.92
Ind. Bank Japan 54 88
Lloyds Eurofin 54 93 ...

LTCB Japan 5% 89 ......

Midland Int. Pin. 9 .91...

Net. Bk. Canada 5*< 88
Nat. West. Bn. 54 91...

Nippon Credit 54 SO
Nordic int. Fin. 54 91...

Off9hore Mining 54 91

Pemex 6 91 04
PKbanken'5 91 04
Sanwa Int. Fin. 54 88... 04
Scotland Int. 54 92 04
Sso. Pacific 54 91 04
Societe Generals 54 91 04
Societe Generate 54’ 95
Standard Chart 5V 91
Sumitomo Fin. 54 88...

Sweden 54 89
Toronto D.omifl'n. 54 92

20 rtoo ioi
25 1974 984
50 199VW04
18 924 984
60 99% 1004
40 1034 104*.

75 1044 104%
60 104% 1054
50 994 994
5Q 1034 1044
400 934 944
200 94 95
•20 954 964
20 86*, 874
15 90% 91%
20 9*4 954
50 964 98%
15 954 984
SO 924 934
25 * 97 974
12 924 934
25 7004 1014
12 984 984
12 97 97V
20 964 974
500 954 964
600 924 334

0 +04 14.68
-04 +1V 14.25
O +04 15.13

0 —04 16-49
-04 -04 16.52
0 +1% 14.49
-04 +iv 14jn
1-04 +1 14.84
0 0 1151
0 -041150

04
04
104
04
$04
04
04
04
§04
04
04
04

04
04

O*,

l>4

Average price change* ..

Bid Offer C.dte
994 39V 29/4
984 93 10/6
994 894 29/4
994100 28/4
99V 100», 27/7
994 99V S/5
98% 93414/4
99 994 9/3
98% 994 25/2
97% 88% 4/5
<**4 irvu. 3n»6

99 994 8/8
9941004 9/5
994 994 29/4
994 99% 16/7
894 99430/4
994 994 24/3
S3*. 99% 16/7
994 99%10/B
984 994 6/5
98*, 994 2/6
964 97 8/4
98*. 98417/6
1934 99424/3
98V 98*, 23/3
98% 89424/5
99 994 22/7
994100 1/9
98% 98% 18/5
99*, 100 9/8
99 99*, 26/8
99V 100% 11/8

On day 0 on wee!

C.epn C.yfd
,

17 06 17.15 I

134 13A2 [

17.06 17.13
J

1834 16.98 !

16*. 16-25
16 16.08
16.69 1638
54 5.29

15.44 1537
13.56 T3M
1«t- 15.52
14.84 15.05
13.31 13.33
17.13 17 19
15.31 \5.41
17.06 17.13
17-31 17.42
15.19 16.26
16.06 16.12
154 15.80
13 13.11
17 17.57
144 14.50
174 17.36
13.94 14.13
13% 13-37
•15*4 16.37
15.31 1535
13.31 13.50
16 16.04
15.31 15:43
164 16-38

k -04

cnNvnrriBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chq.
BONDS date pries Bid IOffer da/ Pretn

Ajinomoto 54 96 .7/81 933 894 914 -IS 7.22
Bow Villcy inv. 9 95 4/8123.12 93 94% 0 109.37
Bridgmton* Tire 54 96.3/8

Z

470 82 834 -04 -3.61
Canon 64 95 - 1/81 829 884 904 -24 .3.85
Oarwa SbCfl. 5*, 96 ......12 '81 *>> « t« f* +1 -8.77
Fujitsu Fanue <»> 96 ..10/81 8770 W, 85% -1% 5.96
Furokrwa BfcC. 54 96. 7/81 300 94 95 -3% —8.33
Hanson O/S .nn. JP* 96 3/91 1J5S tS8 89 -1 -12.2*
Hitachi Cable 54 96. . ..2/82 515 844 85*. -34 -454
Hitachi Cred. Con. 5 96 7/81 1773 754 77*2 —24 +82
Honda -Motor 5% 07.... ..3/82 841 784 80 -3 3.77
Inchcape B 95 .. 2/81 4.55 1604 62 0 17.63
Kawasaki 5}r 96 .. 9/81 229 63** 84% -1*, -2.1Z
Mam) 6 96 .. 7/81 831 91 924-0% 17-37
Minolta Camera 5 36 . .10/81 909 S1 824-04 13.77
Mihorco 94 97 5/82 8,16 t«3 85 0 1031
Mu rare 54 96' .. 7/81 2190 62 834+4% 32.18
NKK 64 56 .. 7/81 183 74 754 -04-2T34
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91 ..10/81 919 60 62 0 10.00
Nippon Electric 54 97 .. 2/82 846 864 874 -24 7J28
Orient Finance 54 97 . .. 3/82 1SE7 89 904 0 .319
Sanyo Electric 5. 96 ... ..TO/8

T

652 68% 69% +0% BSD
Sumiinmd ETec. 54 97. . 3/82 535 81 8Z4 — 2.16
Simrlioma Met. 54 96. ,.10/81 305 634 64% -2 7.24
Swiss Bk Cpn. 64 90. 9/80 191 704 72% 0 18.69
Koni5hiroKu 6 90 DM 2/82 585 984 994 +04 0.39
Mitsubishi H. 8 89 DM 2/82 283 984 94 0 12.71

* No Information available—previous day's price.

t.Only one market make, supplied a -price.,'

Straight Bends: The yield I* the yield to redemption of jfje

. mid-price: the amount rallied is in millions of currency
units except for Yen bonds where it is -in blHione.
Chengs on week=> Change over price a week earlier.

'

Hosting Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other,
wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte** Date

'

next.coupon beesmep effective. Spread = Margin above
six-month offered rate fl three-month: ' § above mean
rate) for U.S. doffers. Ccpri—Tn« current coupon.
C.yfd“The current yield.

'

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. day—Change- on dev. Cnv. date-1

First date e lqr conversion into ehares. Cnv. price—
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed m
currency of share at conversion rate fixed at. issue.

Prsm— Purcennpe premium of the current effective pricn

of acquiring shares via the bond over The most recent

price pf the shares.

P The' Financial Times Ltd . 1982. Reproduction In whole
or in pert in any form not permllthd without written

consent. Due supplied by DATASTREAM International.

By Peter Mon&gnpn,
Euromarkets Correspondent

BANK OF AMERICA Is

sounding out the Inter*

national banking community
about the possibility of rais-

ing a new S300m credit for

Brazil's electric utility, Eletro-

bras.

The news follows reports

that a previous effort hy the
same hank to raise a SlOOm
credit for the telecommunica-
tions authority, Telebras, has
lapsed because of problems
involving local tax regula-
tions.

The Eietrobras
.
deal Is

expected to he arranged on
what have become standard
terms for Brazil—e margin of
2J per cent over London
eurodollar rates or Ij per
cent over UJL prime for eight
years.
But it is believed to he the

largest single credit for a
Brazilian state entity so far

this year and its progress will

be watched closely in view of
what some market participants
now perceive as resistance
among international banks to
large scale borrowings by
Brazilian public sector

entities.

Already a S200m credit for

the Sao Panlo electric utility,

CESP, is said to be moving
fairly slowly under the agency
of Morgan Guaranty.
The tax problems that

beset the Telebras- deal are
understood to have centred
around plans for the bor-

rower. which is a holding
company, to onpass the fluids

to around 15 of its .subsidi-

aries in various regions of

BraiSL Because they were not

borrowing the* money directly

abroad. the subsidiaries

would have had to pay tax to

the relevant Brazilian state

on the transaction.

A way rotmd the problem
would have been for Bank of

America to arrange a series

of credits direct to the sub-

sidiaries involved bat this

would have been a compli-

cated exercise Involving

potential participants in a

considerable effort of credit

analysis.

Despite some, fears in the

market that the Telebras tax

ruling could pose problems

for other Brazilian deals.

bankers- who follow Brazil

doubt that the Telebras
example will have widespread
repercussions on the market
for Brazil. •

Saudi bank

lifts operating

profits 52%
By William Hall.

Banking Correspondent

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
Bank, the London consortium

bank which is 50 per cent

owned hy the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency (SAMA),
increased its operating profits

by 52 per eent to £14.1m in

1981 and increased its balance

sheet by more than 60 per

cent to £2bn ($3.9bn).

Tbe bank, which was estab-

lished in August 1975 by
SAMA. two leading Saudi

commercial banks, and six

international banks. Is now
the largest of the London con-

sortium banks and bigger

than all but a few of London's
traditional merchant banks.

During the year capital

funds were increased by a

560m subordinated debt issue

and at the year end stood at

£92m ($176m). Since the

year-end shareholders have

subscribed another filOm of

equity increasing the capital

funds to £110oql

The bank doubled its

charge for possible loan losses

to £4m in 1981 with the result

that pre-tax profits grew by
-just over a third to £10nu
After-tax profits doubled to

£?.2m and the dividend was
increased from £I-25m to

£2m.
• Net interest income rose

hy 46 per eent to £16JJ5m and
other income, rose by 41 per
cent to £5.4m. The loan port-

folio grew by 170 per cent to

£880m. Daring the year Saudi
International Bank was in the

management group of 22 float-

ing rale note, and certificate

of deposit issues and managed
42 loans for sovereign and
corporate borrowers with a

total value of $12bn.

The hank has opened repre-

sentative offices in New York
and Tokyo.

New bids unit

for Morgan
Guaranty
By Our Banking Correspondent

MORGAN GUARANTY, the

fifth largest U.S. bank. Is

setting op a mergers and

acquisitions unit in London
as part of a plan to increase

its involvement in large

corporate takeovers and asset

disposals.

The bank has bees re-

structuring its worldwide

operations in this area in an
effort to harness the resources

of its large research team and
its financial analysis depart-

ment to support the provision

of specialised services in the

purchase and sale of corporate ‘

assets. It is eentraHshig Its

European operations in this

area in the new London unit.

.

KAISER STEEL, the troubled

California steelmaker, an-

nounced that tbe $47Sm bid for

the equity—the third in the

past 12 months—has been “ sud-

denly withdrawn ” by the pri-

vate investment group beaded

by Mr Stanley Hiller Jr.

The HiHer group blamed, its

decision on “substantial changes

in the financial condition ” of

Kaiser, which on February 9,

only days after the Hiller bid.

disclosed that it was writing off

S529m on its withdrawal from
steelmaking. Simultaneously.

Kaiser disclosed a loss of

8437.4m for 1981 .and admitted

that 1982 did not look good

for. its steehnakmg operations.

Mr Stephen Girard, chairman

of Kaiser Steel, said that the
Hiller group’s withdrawal of its

$55.25 a share offer means
that Kaiser will not consider
any further merger proposals.

Mr Miller said the decision

to drop the offer resulted from
completion of the group’s in-

vestigation of Kaiser operations

and financial condition which
began on February 4 when an
agreement in principle was
signed.
The main trade union in-

volved . at Kaiser, the .United
Steelworkers, has always op-

posed the Hiller .bid and has
presented a counter offer from
the workforce, aimed chiefly ai

safeguarding the 3.000 jobs
which would be losr under
Kaiser’s plan to end steelmak-

ing at its Fontana plant.

• National Steel, the number
four in the U.S. industry, is to

introduce six-month pay cuts of

between 10 per cent and 25 per
cent for its .senior management
and a pay freeze for its 7.000

slaried staff from April because
of an expected group loss in the

first quarter of the current year.

Mr Howard Love, the chairman,
said the company would also

suspend various incentive pro-

grammes.
.

The company has already
forecast a loss on stellmaking.

but now believes the group,
which includes saving and
loans operations, will be in loss.

In the 1931 first quarter
National posted a $15.7m net
profit.

Stelco cuts quarterly dividend
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL.

THE CANADIAN steel industry',

long regarded as the country's

most - efficient manufacturing
sector, expects another slow
year in 19S2 as a result of the

recession, a steady decline in

all types of construction, a near

30 per cent share for imports

in the domestic car market,
and much less opportunity for

profitable exports. In addition,

a number of major products
have been delayed indefinitely.

Because of the outlook,'

Stelco, Canada’s largest steel

group, has cut its quarterly
dividend from 45 cents to 25
cents a share in order to retain

cash and meet its commitments

for a hot strip mill at the new
Nanticoke primary steel plant
west of Toronto. It is the first

time since 1933 that Stelco has
cut its common share dividend.
Mr J. P. Gurdon. Stelco's

chairman, estimates that raw
steel production in Canada this

year will be about 16m tonnes,
about the same as last year and
well below 1979 »nrf 1980 levels.

Stelco’s production last year
was 4.4m tonnes against 6_2m
in 1980. the reduction being
mainly due to a strike at its

plants late in the summer.
However, sales for 1981 were

CS2.1bn (U.S.S1.4bn) against

CS2.23bn in 1960 largely be-

cause Of higher prices, and
profits were C$S2.Sm com-
pared with C$132m previously.

Stelco is fighting hard to

regain market share lost by the
strike, but .an improvement in

.earning^ will be hard to achieve
this year because of the de-

pressed economy and long
delays in getting megaprojects
such as the Alaska Highway gas
pipeline into full swing.
The other main producers.

Algoma Steel and Dofasco. also

based in Ontario, saw a check to

growth and profits in 1981 and
are likely to be affected this

year by the same economic
and market factors as Stelco.

Moog sees overseas expansion
. BY TERRY BYLAND

INTERNATIONAL operations

of Moog. a leading U.S. pro-

ducer of electrohydraulic

control systems, are expected
to double over the next three or
four years according to direc-

tors of the group in London
for talks with fund managers.
At present, Moog. which has

nine fully owned subsidiaries

outside fte U.S.—in the UK.
Japan. Australia. Brazil and
France—takes less than one-
fifth of its sales from foreign
operations. But the split

between U.S. and foreign busi-

ness is likely to approach the

50/50 level in the near future.

The New York State-based
company draws the bulk of its

profits from electrohydraulic
control valves, which are widely
used in civil and military air-

craft. as well as other indus-
trial operations.

In 19S1-82, Moog earned
$10.2m on sales of SI55m, and
the first quarter of this year has
brought a 32 per cent gain in
sales and a 17 per cent rise in
net income.
Mr R. Aubrecbt, vice-

president finance, commented
that in the U-S~ the group’s

business was 70 per cent aero-

space and 30 per cent indus-

trial. with the situation

reversed in Europe, where busi-

ness was 80 per cent to general
industry and only 2o per cent

to aerospace customers.
The reason, he said, was that

' in Europe, the aerospace indus-

try is largely government con-

trolled.
’

“and the • dollars

involved are tax dollars.” It

was difficult for an outsider,

lacking major industrial plants
in host countries to obtain a

share of . this government-
financed business,

Problem
loans soar

at Bank
of America
By David UsceUfi in New York

BANK OF AMERICA, the

largest bank in the U.S„ has
reported that its problem loans

increased sharply iast year

because of the recession. Diffi-

culties were specially marked
amung small businesses and real

estate, it said.

The San Francisco-based
bank, which has the most
extensive retail banking busi-

ness in the couniry. revealed in

its annual report That non-

perfonuing Qians nearly tripled
from S577m at the end or 1980

to SI.6bn at the end of lasr

year.
These loans have not been

written off. but are creating
problems for various reasons.
Either the borrower has fallen

behind nn payments or they
have had to he renegotiated.
They could be reinstated as

fully performing loans taler if

conditions improve.
Part of the jump ts

at ribvi table to the bank includ-

ing for the first time loans of

less than 81m. These have
berome a factor in the hank’s
performance because there are
so many uf them.

Bank of America I« in the
process of trying to rebuild its

loan portfolio. which is

burdened by low yielding fixed

rate mortgages issued years ago
when interest rates were only a

fraction or current levels. This
was a major factor helund the

31 per cent decline in the
hank’s net eamtngs last year to

$445m
Business failures have

accelerated sharply during the
current recession, though the
biggest rise has come since the

cm! of last year. Many hanks
have reported worsening loan
experience as a result.

Record year at

Toys ‘R’ Us
By Our Financial Staff

THE LEADING toy store

specialist. Toys
'M R" Us. has

fulfilled expectations with the
announcement of a substantial

upswing in profits for the fiscal

year ended January 31. The
final quarter, which tradition-

ally brings in virtually all the

group’s earnings for the full

year, showed a 46 per cent
gain in profits on a 29 per cent
increase in sales.

For the full year, earnings
jumped by 69 per cent to

$4S.9m or $2.12 a share.
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Saudi International Bank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED

Extractfrom Consolidated Accounts at 31December1981

Capital Funds

1981
£'000

.
92,223

19S0
£’000

55676

DepositLiabilities ...... 1,870,792 • 1,135,035

Loans 872,701 325,259

Total assets 2,021,729 1,228,220

OperatingProfitbeforetaxationand
provision forpossibleloan losses 14,150 9335

Profit attributable to shareholders , 7,200 3391

Proposed Dividend 2,000 1,250

Board ofDirectors

H.E.SheikhMohammed Abalkhail, -

Chairman,

Minister ofFinance and National Eroiuniru oftheKingdom ofSaudiArabia

DcAndreas R.Prindh
fremtfrr DirectorandChiefExecutiveOfficer

H.E.SheikhKha&dM.Algosaibi,

FormerVke-Goperrwr ofthe SaudiArabian MonetaryAgency

DnMahsonn B.JalaL
'

• CiiainrjaR.-OFECFi«ai

Oiairmart, Eastern PetrochemicalCo^Directcr Saudi Arabian Basic Industries Corporation

H. E.Sheikh Abdul Rahman At-Sheikh,

Deputy Chatman andManagmg Director ofthe Riyad Banl Limited

TheRlHon. Lord O'BrienofLothbury,GJR£vP.Cf

FormerGovernor ofthe BimkofEnghaul

' WalterH.Page,

FormerChatman rfXfor&ui GuaranhiTnistComrtnni ofNemYork

TheViscount Sandon/LD,,
• Dfpwh/CfWirwwnr/Nwfii’iza/lAVsfjnuisfrrBantFlC

... GuidoR.Hansehnann
GeneralManager ofthe Union Bauko} Sicitzerknd

t
. . .

•

99Bishpsgale,LondonEClM3lB London (01) 63S2323. Telex: SSI2261/2/9
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Financial Tiroes Tuesday March 16 1982...
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=& Net profit up from £47.8 million in 1980to £533 million in
1981.

^ Proposed cash dividend for1981 atFIs. 12.60pershare
(1980 : FIs. 1 1 ) isfifthsuccessive increase.

London shareprice up13s percent in 1981.

# Total 1981 result in sterlingon a Robeco investment
18£ percent

^ Total net assets of£962 million at end 1981 were invested
asfollows :U.SA 39%, Japan 1 2%, Netherlands (incL

internationals) 1 8%, Australia 4%,othercountries 17%,
otherassets 10%.

immim 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81

0
; 50 years of experience

iiinmuimmiBimmiii

Thisannouncement appears as amatter ofrecordonly.

U.S. $10,000,000

Trans-Western Exploration Finance N.V.

9% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures due 1 997

Convertible into Common Stock of.

Trans-Western Exploration, Inc.

Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards Kuwait InternationalInvestment Co.
International Limited &aJk*

financial Group ofKuwait EJS.G.

March 1982
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Strong growth in

sales and profits

shown by Ericsson
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

L.H. ERICSSON, the Swedish

telecommunications • group,

lifted its pre-tax earnings last

year by 25 per cent to SKr

l.lTbn (J203m) while sales

advanced by 33 per cent to

SKr 16.2bn f$2.8bn). Slightly

more than-third of the increase

in sales came from newly

acquired companies.

The board proposes to raise

the dividend by SKr 1.25 to

SKr 9.75, making a total pv-
ment of SKr 212m against SKr

185m for 1980. It is also recom-

mending a one-for-two scrip

issues with the new shares en-

titled to dividends from 19S2.

Group operating profit after

deoreciat’nn combed by 83 oer

cent to SKr 2 2bn last year hut

net financial chorees leapt from

SKr 186m to SKr 810m. This

deterioration is attributed to

the rise in interest rates, the

devaluation of the krona in

September and to the apprecia^-

Bilfinger und Berger hit

by tough competition
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

BILFINGER UND BERGER,
the third largest construction

group in West Germany, boosted

Uie volume of building opera-

tions by 53 per cent last year

to DM' 3.7bn tS1.56bn) sup-

ported by the dramatic surge

in foreign orders booked in

1980.

Foreign building activity

jumped by 9.3 per cent to

DM 2.56bn. while domestic
operatioos virtually stagnated

at DM l.lfibn, an improvement
of 4 per cent.

Foreign construction work
accounted for 69 per cent of

Bilfinger und Berger’s building

volume last year. In common
with other leading German
building groups, such as Philipp

Holzmann, Bilfinger is also

expanding its interests in the
U.S. market.

It has increased its holding
in the St Louis-based Fru-Con
Corporation, which had a turn-
over last year of DM 882m. to

87 per cent from the 50 per
cent acquired in 1978. .

New orders booked last year
by the West German group
dropped by 26 per cent to

DM 4.3bn from the record
DM 5.Sbn reached in 19S0.

Domestic orders showed a

modest rise to DM lJ2bn from
DM 1.1bn in 1980. despite the
fail of 19 per cent in. new
domestic building orders won
by the depressed German build-

ing industry overall.

Foreign orders dropped to
DM 3.1bn from the DM4.7bn
boobed in 1980, but the value
of Bilfinger and Berger's order
book stood' at DM 6.6bn at the

end of December, compared
with DM 6.1bn a year earlier.

Of orders on hand. DM 5.7bn
are accounted for by foreign
work, with only DM 950m com-
ing from the domestic market.

.Fierce competition in both
domestic an dforeign markets
has bitten deeply into the profit

margins of new orders, but the
company said that profitability

last year was “ good." . No de-
tails have yet been released.

Japanese sports clothing

maker shows advance
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

DECENTE, Japan’s largest
manufacturer of sportswear,
reported favourable earnings
for the first half ended January

;

31, 1982, reflecting growing i

participation in sports.

Unconsolidated. operating
;

profits rose by 14.4 per cent to
;

Y3.Sbn ($15.9m). Net profits
were 16 per cent higher at 1

Y1.92bn, on sales of Y53.96bn. <

up 19.6 per cent over the pre- i

vious year. Per share profits
]

for the half year moved up to
Y33.92 from Y32.I6. l

Sales reached Y2bn, more 1

than the. original -estimate,
thanks to buoyant sales of
tennis wear (up 46 per cent),

golf wear (up 22 per cent) and
ski clothing (up 15 per cent).
The company lifted the half-

year dividend to Y9 from the
previous Y8.50.

In the current half year end-
ing July 31. 1982, the company,
expects continuing favourable
Hies. Full year operating
profits' are expected to reach
Y8.4bn, up 14.7 per cent, and
net profits are projected at
Y4bn up 11 per cent.
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Improvement at

Bank of Helsinki
By Lance Keyworth in Helsinki

BANK of Helsinki, one of the

five big commercial hanks in

Finland, reports increased
profits and improved liquidity

for fiscal 1981. The balance
sheet total rose by 11.8 per cent
to FM 4A7bn (gl.OBbn). and
net profits were FM 12.8m. The
bank is to maintain a dividend
of 12 per cent
Mr Filip PetTerssou, chief

general manager, described the
result as “ satisfactory.” in spite

of the FM 58.5m written off in
the sale of the Finnish ship-

building company, Navire. The
loss was taken from the credit

loss reserve, which was again
increased by the maximum
permissible sum, FM 18.1m and
stood at FM 57.1m at the end
of the year.

• Warrsila. the Finnish ship-

building and engineering com-
pany, increased group pre-tax
profits in fiscal 1981 to FM 140m
(830m) from FM 40m in the
previous year on sales 17.3 per

cent ahead at FM 3.1bn. Parent
company net earnings rose to

FM 28.6m from FM 18.9m. The
company proposes to increase its

dividend to 11 per cent from the

9 per cent paid in 1980.

The value of orders booked
by the end of 1981 was FM 8bn.

Acquisitions headache for

cash heavy Petrofina

lion of the dollar.

Moreover, companies bought
during the year, which included
Datasaab, the Swedish computer
and terminals manufacturer, had
substantial net financial ex-

penses. These acquisitions are
part .of Ericsson's thrust into

office communications and now
form part of Ericsson Informa-
tion Systems.

Capital spending for the year
Increased bv SKr 557m to SKr
l.OZTbn.

A net profit of SKr 429m is

shown for 19S1 against SKr
215m for the previous year. Net
adjusted earning come out at

SKr 25.10 a share compared with
SKr 20.35.
Orders received by the. emtio

during 1981 amounted to SKr
21bn compared with SKr 13.6bn
in the previous year, leaving
Ericsson with an order book at
the end of 1981 of SKr 17.7bn.
up by SKr 5.7bh

SETTING UP a new subsidiary

should in theory, provoke little

enough head-scratching at

Petrofina. for the powerful

Belgian oil company already

has 200 such companies

scattered through 25 countries

around the world. Yet it is a

problem that is now pre-

occupying and baffling Petro-

fiua’s senior management
As one of Belgium's

dwindling band of profitable

major industrial 'groups, retro-

fit! a has recently given an
undertaking to the country’s,

new Centre-Right coalition

Government that it will invest

in one. or perhaps several, job-

creating activities in order to

help combat soaring Belgian

unemployment which currently

approaches 11 per cent.

It is a pledge that is of

political importance to the
Government, which is facing
growing social unrest as a
result of its tough economic
measures, But the snag is that
Petrofina is having some diffi-

culty in deciding how to set

about creating a viable company
that will a-t'tbe same time pro-

vide maximum employment. To
complicate matters, it is also

likely that it will have to

create two companies, in order
to establish one in both the
Flemish and Walloon rival

halves of the country.
The ‘ -fundamental problem,-

however, is that the sort of job-

creating concern envisaged runs
directly counter to all of Petro-

fina 's best instincts. The Belgian
multinational likes to draw
attention to its own capital-

intensive character and to its

Norway delays

bourse plan
By Fay G jester in Oslo

A LONG-AWAITED Norwegian
Government scheme to grant tax

concession to investors in
Norway's stock market has been
held back for “further evalua-

tion,” a Finance Ministry official

said yesterday. The Government
had been expected to introduce

the scheme Iasi Friday.

The recent steep fall in oil

prices, together with steadily

rising investment costs offshore,

has drastically reduced the

amount the Government.expects
to receive from petroleum tax
revenues over the next few
years.

BY GILES MSSHTT 84 BRUSSELS

streamlined payrolls, petrofina a

boast is that it has much the

same size of turnover as Italy s

Montedison — for 1981 the

Belgian group's sales rose by

11.4 per cent to BFr 3S9bn

(S8.88bn)—but employs only

22.000 people against Mont-

edison's 153,000.

In matters of job creation,

Petrofina executives are clearly

beginning to ponder the fact

that Montedison could reach

them something.

The ideas now being mulled

over range from fish fanning to

retirement homes. But although

the job creating promise to the

government is proving a puz7le.

it Is far from being the real

problem facing Petrofina. At

the moment the group is silting

on a mountain of cash which it

intends, eventually, to trans-

form into industrial assets.

Petrofina’s sale of its 42 per

cent stake in Petrofina Canada
to the Canadian state's Petro-

Canada will realise between
BFr 30bn and BFr 4fibn, and

so far attempts to reinvest some
of this cash in the U.S. have

failed. Even before the

Canadian deal a year ago, Petro-

fina was being described by
Belgian analysts as having

“huge cash resources.”

After the abandonment of

plans to Invest BFr4,5bn in the

Kentucky and Virginia coalmin-

ing operations of American
Natural Resources, and the *

scrapping of a susbequent deal-

with Placid Oil in the U.S..

Petrofina is once again casting

around for major new ventures.

Coal is still uppermost on the

list, for Petrofina has already

set-up an EEC coal marketing

company with Krupp of Vfagt

Germany, spent £3.5sS tS&Sm)
an a slake in the UK-based
Energy Equipment, a coal teeth

nology concern, and has bonght
into llorcock Simpson, which
specialises in coal canrjinga&i
marketing. Other arpM^w&ere
Petrofina is understood to .'b*

searching include'

ferrous metals industry, cfR.Kr^

vices and general wnttaettfo.

Petrofina’s determination to

widen its activities is.no novelty

in the oil and p*trab«afcft]s

:

sector. But it docs. reflect ite
Belgian group's concern <#er

the now declining profits i£;be
won from its substantial

tions in the Ekoflsk field. -Wurth

about BFrll2.5bn. its share' la

Ekofisk will provide profibLite

the rest of the century,,- bat\at

a dwindling rate. as production

drops. This year. Petrafin£wll|

spend 60 per cem of.it* seif,

financed BFr28hxv investment i

programme on exploration. Had
production activities.^

Petrofina’s oil and
pioration now Is coiWldortWy

more aggresive than

past, centred on Zaire nd
North Africa and even twjfel.,.

ing southern Belgium. And with

the development ofnewfWdtih
the UK sector of the Norffij^a

it is expected to raise its-prfantv

production of 9m tons of

year. • •

‘.".''-ll'
•

That, together with the defec-

tion of some ohviously attractive

projects for its- diversification

programme, might help to fadve

Petfofina’s other enduring hrtrbL

lem—its stubbornly lackpstra

share price. •, /;*, ..

KemaNobel holds payout

despite fall in earnings 1
BY OUR NORDIC EDITOR IN STOCKHOLM

KEMANOBEL, the Swedish
chemicals group, saw earnings

tumble from SKr 164m to

SKr 49m (S8.5m) in 1981. This
is the second year running that

the pre-tax profit has fallen in

1979 It totalled SKr 213m
Sales declined marginally to

SKr 3-3bn but that represents

an increase of 5 per cent after

adjusting for companies sold

and bought the company says.

Foreign sales increased slightly

from 52 to 54 per cent of the
total.

Extraordinary income of

SKr 49m, of which SKr Sim
derives from tile safe* of

Keraanobel’s share in theSnpn
Fertiliser Company to Nbrsk
Hydro, raises the pre-tax figure

to SKr 98m. A net profifarf.

SKr 67m is shown, ahead ty
SKr 7m. Adjusted earnisps

come ' out at around SKr S^a.
share,compared with SKr 1ft In
1980.

:

'

' The board proposes an 'fin-

changed dividend of. SKr 5 a.:

share on both the ordinary stock

and the preference shares.:
expects to improve this year-

'
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^Coapanies and Barksts

Sharp rise

in interim

earnings

at TNT
By Graeme Johnson fin Sydney

".THOMAS NATIONWIDE Trans-
..port (TNT) lifted net profits by
56.7 per cent from AS25.92m to

;

A$40.62m (U5W3m) in the half
- year to December 31 on trim-
- over up by 25.7 per cent from
.-A$49fc83m to A$G2454m.
-- Sir Peter Abefles, Hie manag-
ing director, says the group is

^ Ifeety to match the growth in
.-earning in the third quarter
; despite generally flat trading
- conditions and industrial unrest
,-in the Australian and New
Zealand operations. Profils for
aU . 1980-81 were a- record

, A$53.1m.
Profits for the half were

strode after lower tar of
• ASl&Oftn against A$23.2m, but
- higher interest of A$19.66m
against AB11.57m.
Most of TN’Fs overseas opera.

lions boosted their contributions
:• In the half. Sir Peter said he
was particularly pleased with

,
the UK activities which, achieved
an increased market penetra-
tion due mainly to the rapid
growth in demand for the
company’s express services.

The directors have recom-
mended a quarterly dividend of
3 cents -a share making an
unchanged 6 cents a share for

. the haUff, covered by earnings
' of

27.8 cents a share, compared
. with 222 cents.

; Olex boosts
: Dunlop
Olympic
By Our Sydney Correspondent

DUNLOP OLYMPIC, Hie tyres,

cables, and industrial products
group, lifted earnings by 37 per
cent from A$2&29m to A$27.8Sm
(U.S.$29.5m) for the six months
to December 31 on turnover up
by 132! per cent from A$578JL5m
to A$654.68m.
Earnings were boosted by a

- contribution of A$7.41m by the

-now wholly-owned Olex Cables
. compared with A$S.14m' last

year when it was 50 per cent

.
owned.
• The . interim dividend has
."been maintained at 4. cents a
share, on capital increased by

' last year’s two-for-nine rights

issue. Earning per share were
II cents against. 10.5 cents.

_
Sir Brim Massy-Creene, the.

Aairman, said the trading was
subdued but a satisfactory.

Increase in toll year earnings

was anticipated. In the year to

June 1981 earnings readied
A$39.42m.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Downturn at Mitsubishi Chemical
BY YOKO SHBAHA M TOKYO

MITSUBISHI Chemical Indus-
tries, Japan’s largest chemical
company, has suffered a 77 per :

cent fail in operating profits
;

.to Y4_08bn (827.4m) in tire year i

ended January 31, mainly be-
;

cause of a decline in petro- :

chemical sales.

The company would have had ;

an operating toss wens' it not '<

for the inclusion of a YH94bn
gain on the sale of securities. \

Net profits fell 64.5 per cent
•

'

to Y3.01bn, or Y2.84 a share (

against Y8.35, while sales feU
by 4.7 per cent to' Y756-lbn j

($3.2bn) at the parent company i

IeveL 1

Sides of petrodhemicals fell i

by 10.2 per cent to rate a 43.3 i

per cent share of total turn-

over because of weak demand
for ethylene mid vinyl chloride
products and slack international

demand tor synthetic fibres. The
petrochemical division operated

at a loss.

Sales of cartxm products
sEpped marginally to Y227JBm,

’ or 30 per cent of total sales.

Although me carbon division

remained profitable, the agricul-

tural chemicals area reported a

decline in profitability.

The full year results straw a

slightly slower rate of decline

than at the half year. For the
fiscal year gwfing January 1983,

the company expects some
TBSovery in demand for petro-

cbenrical product, partacuarfy in

toe second half when the
domestic - economy should
improve.
Operating .profits for the

current year could reach YlObn,
more than double last year’s,

while sales could rise by about
A3 pe rceat to Y790bn. -. •

• Toyota Motor Company yester-

day signed a formal agreement
to absorb its sales affiliate,

Richard Hanson reports from
Tokyo. Mr Shoichiro Toyoda, 57,

currently president of Toyota
Motor Sales, was named presi-

dent of the newly formed
company. Mr Ei* Toyoda, 68.
now president, will be chairman.
The merger of the two

companies. Which have operated

separately for the past three

decades, will take place on

July L the new Toyota Motor
Corporation will be the largest

manufacturing company in

Japan, with annual sales of over

YAOOObn ($17bn).

The merger was aimed at

streamtramg operations, par-

ticularly international ones, in

the Toyota group, the second

largest car maker in the world.

Recently, Toyota disclosed

that it has tentatively entered
;

discussion* with General Motors
j

Of the U.5., the world's leading
j

car company, on the possibility

of jointly producing a small car

in the U.S.
I

United Overseas Bank
lifts profit and dividend

UOL well ahead despite

Mount Echo Park costs
BT GEORGIE LEE M SINGAPORE BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

united overseas bank,
one of the top four Singapore
banks, has announced a 445 per
cent rise an group net profit to
S$133.4m (US-563™ ).- for the
year ended December.
UOB’s results are broadly in

Hue with its competitors’. The
Overseas Union Bank (OUB)
earlier reported a 44.8 per cent
growth in group net ' profit to
SS47m while the Development
Bank of Singapore (DBS) an-
nounced a 62 per cent rise in
group net profit to S$112.7m.
UOB has proposed a - final

gross dividend of 10 per cent
on the enlarged issued capital
of S$3945m, making a total of

18 per cent for the foil year,
against 15 per cent.

Two of its major subsidiaries.
United Overseas Finance and
United Overseas Insurance, also
reported a strong upsurge in
earnings for the year

Pre-tax profit at UOF ex-

panded by 88.9 per cent to
S814.6m while at the net earn-
ings grew 86 per cent to S$8.3m.
UOF has proposed a one-for-

two scrip issue and a first and
final gross dividend of 10 per
cent
UOt has reported a 715 per

cent improvement in pre-tax
profit to S$125m. Net profit

expanded by 74 per cent to
S$75m. It proposed a similar
one-for-two scrip issue and a
first and final gross dividend of
125 pm* cent.

UNITED OVERSEAS LAND,
the major Singapore property
developer, has reported a 71
per cent increase in group pre-
tax profits for the year ended
December to S$165m
(USS7Bm) and a near doubting
of net profits to S$8.46an.

UOL, which is 32 per cent
owned by the United Overseas
Bank group, disclosed that the
profit figures are after the
interest cost of ito property at

Mount Echo Park, Singapore.

The troubled major commer-
cial project also accounted tor
the higher lamoiwut of tax pro-

vision of the group — above
the standard rate of 40 per cent— because tosses on the project

cannot .be offset against the pro-
j

fits of. other companies in the

.

group.

UOL also reported an extra-

ordinary gain of S$1.47m
against none a year earlier.

Parent company operating profit

was S$16.5m against S$9.6m.

The group has recommended
a higher ‘first and final gross
dividend of 6 -per cent against

5 per cent previously.

The group owns and develops
residential and commercial pro-
perties. It also owns the 355-

room Singapore Merlin Hotel.

The company did hot give any
revenue figures or a forecast
tor 1982.

United Motor Works rides out recession
BY WONG SULONG W4 KUALA UJMPUft

UNITED MOTOR WORKS has
reported marginally higher pre-
tax profits for tbe year ended
December, reflecting the ability

of the fast-flowing Malaysian
industrial group to ride out the
recession.

. Pre-tax profits rose 4 per cent
to 26.4m ringgit (U.S.S11.5m)
on a 35 per cent increase in
odes to 447m ringgit The heavy
erosion of profit margins came
from a slump in the logging
industry which is a major
customer tor vehicles.

Npt profits rose by 50 per
cent to 18.4m ringgit because of
a substantially lower tax charge.

The' company is paying a final „

75 per cent dividend, including

a 25 per cent tax exempt,jkw-

.

tion. making 12.5 per cent for
tbe year, unchanged from last

year’s which was fully taxed.
Compared with its rival, trac-

tors Malaysia, a Sime . Darby
subsidiary, UMW’s results could
be regarded as satisfactory.
Tractors last month disclosed a

50 per cent toll in pre-tax profit

to 13.9m ringgit for the six

months ended December, with
sales falling by 19 per cent to
292m ringgit.

For the current year, earn-

ings from UMW are expected to
be boosted substantially by con-
tributions from its acquisitions

of the Toyota and Fiat distribu-

tion franchise in Malaysia.

• Faber Merlin, a leading
Malaysian property and hotel

group, has reported a 25 per
cent improvement, in pre-tax
earnings to 3.6m ringgit for the
six months ended December.

In addition, the group made
an extraordinary gain of 75m
ringgit from the side of a piece

of land in Jofaore state, so .net

profit;, was 11.6m ringgit, com-
pared with 2.9m ringgit

The interim dividend is in-

creased by 1 per cent to 3.5

cents a share.

• Promet, . the Malays*an-

Singapore oil rig bmlder and
construction group, has bought
into two affiliated engineering
companies servicing the' oil

industry.

.
It wHl pay U-S.$25ur for

500,000 shares, representing half
tbe issued capital, of Ipco
Marine, a Hong Kong company,
from its parent Ipco Holdings.

The two partners will then
each subscribe in cash for an
additional issue of 14.55m shares

of HK$1 each in Ipco Marine.

In Singapore, Promet will par
S$250,000 (U.S.S120,000) for an
additional 1,000 shares in Ipco
Marine Private, giving it a half

share. The other half will be
held by Maxterra Company.
Both Tpco Marine companies

are engaged in construction,

engineering, design, procure-

ment, project management and
other related activities for the
oil industry. .

UAEmay
force local

ownership

of insurers
By Patrick Cocfcbitm
in Abu Dhabi

A NEW INSURANCE law
now being drafted in the
United Arab Emirates may
lead to the takeover of all

foreign-owned insurance com-
panies. The key sections of

the law. which could still he
; amended, provide for all

insurance companies operat-
ing in the UAE to be wholly

,
owned by UAE citizens. Pari
of the re-insurance would
also have to he placed locally,

j

This would not have a
dramatic effect on companies
In Ahu Dhahi, where three
locally-owned companies have

j

a monopoly of all insurance
business with the pnhlic sec-
tor. Since this includes the
oil industry and major con-
struction contracts; the other
foreign-owned companies com-
pete for less than a quarter

I

of tbe total business.
JBnt in Dubai. Lhe commer-

cial centre of the UAE. the

|

new law will have a dramatic
impact. Out of more than 40

j

insurance companies in the
Emirate, only five are wholly-
owned by local citizens.
Companies are also worried

by draft provisions In the law.
under which they must have
Dh5m (SI.36m) in capital,

half to be paid up. and
Db200,000 deposited in a local

bank.
The drafting of regulations

for Insurance companies is

part of a trend in the UAE
towards greater local control
enforced by federal law.

Foreign banks, -of which there
are 28 licensed, most reduce
the number of their branches
to no more than eight each,
the central hank announced
last year.

Sanyo Electric up
less at group level

Sanyo Electric, a major
Japanese consumer elec-

tronics company, has reported
a substantially slower growth
in consolidated net earnings
for the fiscal year ended
November 30 than for parent
company profits reported
earlier, writes onr Financial
Staff.

Consolidated net rose by 5.1

per cent to Y3L8bn (5135m)
compared with parent com-
pany growth of 13-2 per cent
to Y2355bn. Group sales rose
by 6.3 per cent to Y975.09bn
($4.15bn) compared with
parent company sales growth
of 10.6 per cent to Y752.4bn.

AMTC up 18% after

second-halfslowdown
BY THOMAS SPARKS IN JOHANNESBURG

ANGLO AMERICAN Industrial

Corporation (AMIQ, the indus-

{ trial arm of the Anglo American
Corporation of Sooth Africa,

increased pre-tax profit by 17.S

per cent to R232.Sm ($22Sm) in

1981 from Rl$7.5m. Turnover
i rose by 26.1 per cent to

J

R1.224-3m from R971J2m.

|

At the interim stage Mr
' Gavin Belly, the chairman,
: warned that the group was un-

i likely to match tbe first hairs

! 21 .8 per cent pre-tax profit in-

!
creaes in the second half

• because the South African
1 economy was showing signs of
‘ slower growth. At the end of
1

1981 capital commitments were

R759.7m against RTll.Sm at the

end of 1980.

The 19S1 figures do not take

into account the acquisition of

the entire share capital of De
Beers Industrial Corporation

(Debincor) with effect from
January 2, 1982.

As part of the merger
arrangements with Debincor,

AMIC has issued 18.7m
ordinary shares since the year

end increasing the number of

ordinaries in issue to 45.7m.
Dividends totalling 165 cents

a sharehave been declared from
earnings of 515.1 cents a share.

In IPSO earnings were 431.1

cents and the total dividend HO
cents.

South African investment

group raises income 54%
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

UNISEC. the South African

!
investment hoi ding company
which last year was the subject

of an unwelcome takeover bid

;

by the investment company
Sajje Holdings, increased pre-rax

profit by 54.3 per cent to

R33.5m (S32.Sm) in 1981 from
R21.7m in 1980. Turnover rose

to R364.7m from R267.7m.

Since the end of the year the

company has sold '31.3m of

listed investments and is now
Hush with cash. Tbe company
believes the Johannesburg stock

market has further to fall, but

feels that interest rates are

nearing their peak.

A total dividend of 3t> cents

has been declared from earnings
of 44.4 cents a share. In lflSrt

earnings were 29.6 cents a share
and a total dividend of 20 cents

was paid.

Creditanstalt
Creditanstalt-Bankverein

iHveol up ia

U.S. $80,000,000
* Floating Rate Notes 1991

Extendible at the Noteholders option to 1997

Notice Is hereby given

pursuantto the Terms and Conditions ofthe Notes that

forthe three monthsfrom
16th March, 1982 to 16th June, 1982

the Notes will carryan interest rate of 1 5-i% perannum.
On 16th June. 1 982 interest of U.S. $38.97 will be

due per U5. $1,000 Note and U-S- $339.72 due
per U5. $10,000 Nate for Coupon Na. 1

Z

European Banking Company Limited

(Agent Bank)

16th March,l982
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When you’re a leader in Dutch insurance
A - 1 1 I 1 • 1 V •

In 12 years, we’ye;grown to be

one ofThe Netherlands’ largest

insurance companies.

And from that strongand

profitable base,we’ve launched out

around the world.

Our latest major initiativehas

been the acquisition ofthe fifty-five

year old National Old Line Insurance

Company of Little Rock, Arkansas,

to spearhead ourexpansion in the

North American life assurance and

health products market.

. In addition tothe USA we’re also

.

active in Europe, the Middle East,

theCaribbean and South-EastAsia,

with international business now
contributing23%ofourtotal revenue.

Sustained and balanced growth

on an international basis has always

. been our objective, and remains so

forthe future.

Our broadly based activities

include life assuranee(55%),

general and re-insurance (35%), arid

non-insurance, but related, activities

'

including mortgages, property
.

development and holiday centresQO °/<i.

.
If you have an interest in a

successful company that is well on

course forfuture international

development, you should know more
about Ennia.

Justpost the coupon and we’ll

send you full information by return.

-ennia-
Insurance Group

Balanced growth internationally

To-. Ennia NV, P0 Box 202, ChurchiHpiein 1,

The Hague, The Netherlands.

Telephone: (070 727272. Telex.- 31657.

I would like more information about your Group.

Address

f
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WORLD
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(**) Sat. Mar. 13: Japsn Dow 7.125.41. TBE 534.80.

Bass values of all indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and MctsVa—
500: NYSE All Comon>-S0: Standard and Poore—10: and Toronto-—1,000: the

last named based -on -1876. t Excluding bonds- t 400 industrials. $ 400
industrials pitta - 40 Utilities. <0 Financials and 20 Transports. c Closed,
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Wall St above worst at lpm
FRESH CONCERN over US.
Interest rates sent Wall Street

lower early yesterday In

moderate trading, but the
market partially recovered
around mid-session.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average, which dipped 8 points

last. Friday, shed three points
more before picking up to 795.66

at 1 p-hl, only a net 1.71 lower.
The NYSE All Common Index
was 13 cents off at 5G2L39, after
touching 562J26, while declines
led advances by a seven-to-four
margin. Trading volume
decreased to 2SL32m shares from
last Friday’s 1 pjxu-level of
36.41m.
Analysts said, the market was

further depressed by the $&4bn
rise in the Ml measure, of the
weekly money supply, announced
late Last Friday, .which could
force the Federal Reserve to
tighten credit restraints, putting
more upward pressure bn interest
rates.

Also worrying the stock market
was the higbe level of the
Federal Funds Rate,, which
brought the Bond market down
as well.
The Fed Funds Rate on over-

night loans between banks, rose
to a high of 151 per cent yester-
day morning from an opening of
14{ per. cent. Changes in Ibis
key interest rate, often presage
movements in the Prime Rate.
Trading was, mostly feature-

less, with the biggest price moves -

occurring in stocks with special
situations. Coastal, on the actives
list, was up 2£ to S23*. Tie com-
.pany’s restructuring plan has
been delayed.
Areata rose 11 to $341 after

accepting a take-over bid of
$37.50 a share from a group- of
investors.

Several Technology stocks
rallied following the sharp sell-

off in the group last week. Data
General rose If to S31}, Digital
Equipment 1$ to S73j, Prime
Computer If to $181 and Tele*
dyne 21 to $1141.
wiefces feu U to »4J. Its Pre-

Closing' Prices for North
America were not available

for fills edition.

sldent, David Prixnnth, has

resigned, due to
M
the troubled

times - the company is presently

going through.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was down 1.41 at

243JS3 at I p-m. Volume 2.51m
shares (3.44iuV

Canada
Stocks were generally weaker

at mid-day as investor concern,

centred on the rise in- the U.S.

money supply and the prospects

of higher interest rates.

The Toronto Composite Index
weakened 12.2 to 1,534.6 at noon,

while Golds fell 64.0 to UJ49.6
and Oil and Gas 35.8 to 2,352.8.

Stelco "A " was off 2j at $23f.
It announced a cut in its quar-

terly dividend to 25 cents from
45 cents.

Tokyo
After showing some recovery

in Saturday’s half-day session

and also initially yesterday, tbe
market resumed its slide on
light selling, pushing the
Nikk'ei-Dow Jones Average
below tiie 7,100 level for the first

time in fifti months.
The market had fallen very

sharply last Friday on gloomy
domestic economic news ami a
failing yen on the fsce of rising

U.S. interest rates.

Export-orientated issues and
other internationally popular
shares led the subsequent
decline yesterday, finally yield-

ing to the fresh Wall Street fall

last Friday and newt of Xie jump
in the weekly U.S. money supply
figures.

The Nikkei-Dow Average,
wich dropped about 155 points

on Friday but recouped 22.80 on
Saturday, picked Tip 28.52 briefly

yesterday before falling to

7,078.68 down 48.74 on the day.

The Tokyo SE index receded
2.05 to 532.75, while volume was
a fairly light 230m shares, against

Friday’s 270m.
Hitachi shed Y6 to Y586. Sony

Y40 to Y3.050. Nippon Electric

Y8 to Y727, Honda Motor Y15 to

Y650, Fuji Photo Y20 to Yl,240,

Mitsubishi Yll to Y566. Nippon
Oil Y10 to Y1.040 an& Takeda
Chemical Y19 to Y90L

However, Public "Works issues

gained strength from reports that

the Government is_ planning to

bolster various public projects as

part of its attempt to spur the

economy, which fell a sharp

3.5 per cent on an annual basis

in the October-Deoember quarter.

Constructions, Road Builders

and Civil Engineering Issues all

benefited from the reports. A
trader said, “buying appears to

be spreading from Constnirtions

to Cement Makers and others in

related fields." Maeda Construc-

tion climbed Y16 to Y64*.

Australia

Bearish factors overseas and

the big swing against the Govern-

ment in the by-election for the

Sydnev seat of Lowe put an end

to the' recent technical rally on

Australian markets.
Analysts said the Labour Parts

win in Lowe, the sharp rise in

U.S. money supply M-l. a fall in

the Hong Kong Gold, pnee
yesterday and continuing worries

over world oil prices were the

main depressing factors.

Tbe All Ordinaries Index

slipped s,3 to 45S.7 and the

Metals and Minerals sub-group

5.2 to 325.7. ___
Overall market leader BHP

retreated 22 cents to A57.2S.

Oils were unsteady ahead of a

meeting later this week of Opcc

nations to discuss production

levels and pricing. Santos lost 15

cents to AS3.S5. Vamgas 6 cents

to A85.24 and Claremont 2 cents

to 88 cents.

A firth exception, however, was
Woodside Petroleum, which put

on 6 cents to SO cents on a
London rumour that Nippon Oil

was planning a bid for BHP’s

holding in Woodside at 65p a

share, about A51.10.
Among Gold Miners. Peko

eased 5 cents to AS4.65, Poseidon

6 cents to A81.34 and Central

Norseman 10 cents to AS2.95.

. Elsewhere In Minings.

Western Mining receded 15 cents

to AS3.40 and CRA 7 cents to

AS2.5S.

Hong Kong
Interest rate worries caused

9*4
|
104

Price + or

p
m

31.5j —0.5

2,960 +10

most shares to datfioe in;, light

dealings, a reversal of the recent

rallying trend. .

The Hang Seng index, which

had recovered *1 points since

falling by. 11.00 am last Tuesday
tn its' lowest level for more than

"l vears, vesorday receded 34.97

to 1,161.93. •

;

The 8S.4bn nse In the tairct

M-l money supply figures

dimmed the prospect of lower

U S. interest rales, and- thus

lessen dod the scope for . a. cot

in Hong Kong rates.

Germany
Leading shares were htribwly

muted after a dull sessionwUoh
saw the Commwr&ank Index'd^

L2 to 707.5. , . j •

Motors slipped from fctffe!

firmness, alihough
:
Voltamm

ended still DM L50 ahmdt*
DM 147.40. after DM 148RL
Dealers cited a large Irnrfag

order for VW. After risicg- to.

DM 316, BMW dosed .unchanged

.

on balance at DM 218.50. >

In Electricals. Siemens recedes

DM 3.70 to - DU. 223.20,-Witfi.

dealers citing react!cm to.ks

of the part two weeks^ . ;.v;«

Johannesburg
Gold shares further retreated

over a wide front in reactlpoto

the weaker international Butttoa

price. .Heavyweight gold; i»p.

- ducers were mostly between. 73

to 175 cents lower, although

Randrbnlein fell 275 costs -‘to

K50.25. Among cheauer-priCBd

issues. Doomfantcln lost SG

at R14.50. .
V-. ......

In Diamonds, De - Sedjs, -a

particularly depressed spofiart

week on the sharply lower pipofite

and dividend cut, fell afreA by
37 cents tD R5.70.

m
;

.
.

Other sectors were alMS'ln

easier mood. ••

Brussels
’-v

Stocks generally retreatad sn
profit-taking as operatur^
continued to assess iinfavounibly

a wave of labour usresb Rod
Strikes against Goveratneot
austerity policies. Wall Street's

decline last Friday tiho

depressed sentiment.

.

7JJ8

3E

Nissan Motor

25

708 1
-12

Z5T 1 -l

SINGAPORE

15^ —0^

AUSTRIA

oredltanstslt.,
Landsrbank....
Psrlmooaor.....
Somporlt
Steyr Ballmer..
Vdtsaher Mag

Price I + or
* I

~

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
1 I

Mar. 15 ; Price : + or
• Frs. • —

130.8' +0.5

SIO —15 I Daiei

SWITZERLAND

8'7 r —0.37

Mar. 15

Fuji Bank
Fuji Film
Fujisawa.

i + or Fujitsu Fanue
f^ice i — Green Cross..,
Pro..

| Hasogawa
'

;
r HiHwa RI East

Hitachi Koki

Vereln-West
Volkswagen

Ito-Yokado

g;flO- -dB
4.J0 -dr»

3.10. +0^
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Pulp, paperand board
WORLD PULP and paper

- producers, now treading care-

;

fully through a recession In
their major markets, are mostly

- looking beyond
,
the early 1980s

i^for hope of a sustained upturn
i in 'demand. Last year was flat
" for many companies and 1982
- looks unlikely to bring wwirfi
~ cheer. For some countries, like

1
s
the UK, there have been
traumatic changes in the paper

;
sector. Elsewhere, adjustments

-..have perhaps been less painful
~ but just as necessary.

About 170m' tonnes of"paper
are used throughoat the world
each year, with North America
and Western Europe accounting
for well over half of this. Up
until Uie late 1970s, demand for

.
paper products was moving
ahead at a steady if unexciting
4 per cent a year.

Since then, however, things
have slowed down. World

"economies have run out of
steam, other competing
materials have ' become more
common, new .electronic means
of communication have been
developed, and some sectors of

the market are simply too well
supplied already.
Against this sober back-

ground. what sort of a future
does the rest -of the century

-.hold out for the industry?

:

Certainly, patterns of demand
are changing, both geographic*

r ally and by product New office

methods may mean less paper
is used, but the emphasis will
be on higher grades. Increasing

- use of computers and visual
'

display screens at work and at

home has not so for eroded the
paper markets. Even so, com-
panies will have to be faster
cn their feet.

? Jaakko POyiy. the Finnish
consultants, reckon that demand
will grow by not much more
than 3 per cent a year up to the
mid-1990s. By this time, in-

creasingly voracious world con-
sumers will be using nearly.

280m tonnes of paper. a year,
' after lifting their needs to
almost 240m in 1990.

As far as speed of. growth
in demand is concerned, the
developing countries will head
the field, especially in Asia and
South America. Their -average

Squeezed by recession and hesitant about prospects in the immediate future, many of

the world’s leading producers are acting cautiously and curbing their ambitious invest-

ment projects. But over the -longer term they hope for a steady , upturn in demand which

will justify, spending on new capacity*

Patterns of demand changing
BY ANDREW FISHER

growth will be more than 6 per
cent annually, while the indus-
trialised world wiH lumber
along at a more leisurely 2.4 per
cent In North America, said
the consultants, the rate will
be even slower:
The U.S. is one of the most

intensive users of paper In the
world. .Demand per head is

around 280 kg a year, far in
excess of average European
levels. Jaakko P6yry expects
this growth to continue for the
rest of this decade but finally
come to a halt in the late 1990s
at about 340 kg. No other part
of the world Is expected to
attain this level.

~

Up to. 1995, the consultants
expect printing and writing
papers to expand at nearly 4 per
cent a year, industrial grades
(including household and sani-

tary papers) at just over 3 per
cent, and newsprint at little

more than 2 per cent .Overall,

paper demand will have slowed
freon growth of over 5 per cent
a year in the late 1960s and
early 1970s to just over 3 per

cent in the period from now
until 1995.

A good deal of the emphasis;
in Western Europe at least, over

the past couple of years has been’

ou plant closures, redundancies
and retrenchments. The North
Americans have ’been investing

in new capacity, but theta: eyes

will be on^major export markets
such as the EEC, where the
deficit on trade in wood products
Is second only to ofl.

Jaakko PByry estimates that

world paper capacity wiH have
to go up to at least 260m tonnes

by 1990 to meet rising demand.
Expansions now in the pipeline

total around 25m tonnes. During
the 1970s, capacity showed an
overall increase of over 60m
tonnes.
At the same time, there was a

good deal of restructuring, with
over 2,200 machines, having a

total capacity of nearly 20m
tonnes^ shut down. Among the
countries of the OECD
(Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development), a
total of 88 new paper or board

MAJOR PULP EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS
Exporters:

Sweden
Canada
Finland
U.S.
USSR
Norway
Brazil

Sorace: Paper.

% of total Importers: % of total

21 : Japan 14
41 U.S. 28
12 UK 15
16 Italy 12
4 W. Germany 15

4 France 16
2

machines and 22 new pulp mills
is planned far the 1981-84
period. The total, based on
figures from Pulp and Paper
International and amended by
OECD delegations, show that 48
of the paper and board machines
wHJ be sited in North America
—two-thirds, of them in the U.S.
^-eod 14 in Scandinavia.

By far the major part of this
expansion is being carried out
by large companies with sales

of over 5285m. On the pulp side.

North American companies are
again - dominant, with the U.S.
planning 13 new mills in the
period and Canada . three. As
well as .having the available

wood, corporations In Canada
and the U.S. also have the finan-

cial strength for major projects.

In Western Europe, apart
from Scandinavia, final capacity
increases will.be small because
of the. large number of mins
shut down. Around L500 paper
machines were closed in the

1970s and 470 mills, with a
combined capacity of 4_2m tons
a- year. Including shut-down
machines iii mills still operat-

ing, the figure rose to 8J>m.
There are now more than 2,700

paper machines, in Western
Europe.
Jaakko POyry expects North

America to keep up and even
boost its rote as the world’s
main supplier of newsprint and
industrial paper and paper-
board Now that the U.S.
marketJias begun to slow down
and capacity there is expanding,
companies are keen to sell more
in Europe and Asia. About 20

years ago, North America ex-

ported only 7.5 per cent of its

.pulp, and paper output, a per-
centage which has since more
than.doubled '

1 Over the past two years, VS.
newsprint capacity has soared
by 26 per cent to 5.3m tons,

more than the total gain in
capacity over the previous ten,

according to the American Paper
Institute. Thus the domestic
market is coming to rely less on
imports and producers are seek-

ing new export opportunities.

This will also increase the
pressure on Canadian companies
to sell more outside their own
continent Canada’s newsprint
sales are expected to show a

7 per cent volume drop this year
to -&2m tonnes, mainly because
of lower demand from the U.S.

which takes about 70 per cent of
its output Total Canadian pulp
and paper sales are forecast to

ease a percentage point to 20m
tonnes, including a 2 per cent
export fall to 15.4m.

In the U.S. the API does a
survey each year of the size

of the country’s capacity. The
latest (me shows that U.S. com-
panies will add over 5m short

tons of paper and paperboard
capacity and 32m tons of wood
pulp capacity in the period

from 1982 to- 1984. This will

bring total capacity up to more
.than . 77m tons for paper and
paperboard and over 60m for

wood pulp.

: . Towards the end of last year
U.S. companies in the forest

products sector began to suffer

from the fall-off in building

activity, cutting their. ca$h flow
for new investment. Housing
starts in October fell below
900,000 to the lowest level in
15 years. Companies such as
Georgia-Pacific and Weyer-
haeuser were affected by falling

demand for 'construction tim-
ber, with ho . real housing up-
turn expected until Interest
rates tumble.

As a result, some companies
have scaled down their spend-
ing program es and postponed
projects beyond 1984, the cut-
off period for the API survey.
Last year, according to the
Commerce Department. UJS.
paper groups spent $6.7bn on
new plant and equipment, a

.

little less than the previous
year but a fifth up on 1979.
Paper and paperboard output
in 1981 showed little increase
at nearly 65m tons and the out-
look for 1982 is one of modest
improvement.

The hope is that the UJ5. eco-
nomy will show some gain
during the year as recovery sets
in during the second half.
Canada is also hoping fair re-

newed economic growth in the
U.S., possibly to a rate of over
4 per cent annually by the end
of the year. Although its news-
print sales to its southern
neighbour will drop, it expects
to boost shipments of other
grades.
Once the market does start to

pick up, producers- will have a

better chance of pushing
through price increases. For
some time, Scandinavian pro-
ducers have been frustrated in

their attempts to raise pulp
prices.

The problem is that North
American producers with lower-
costs and a {lagging market have
been turning their attention
more to Europe.
'It is anybody’s guess as to
how prices will move for the
rest of the year. Until the
North American market becomes

'

sufficiently buoyant, pressure in

Europe wHl remain. So while
this year certainly will not prove
the liveliest for the world paper
and pulp industry, it could mark
the turning point between slack-

ness and renewed growth-

Mechanised tree felling in Sweden. World producers
are waiting for a reznval of growth in demand but

• beZiere that in the longer term cajxtctty urill need
.to rise considerably. Meanwhile, many EEC jxiper-

makers are worried about the Nordic companies'
thrust towards greafer integralion of their pulp and

paper manufacturing

EEC countries

The U.S.

Canada

Nordic countries

Energy costs

Demand for packaging

BraziPs expansion

U New technology

II Future markets

U Use of research

HI Profiles:

^JH. International Paper

'in ' BOvvater

”Tv MacMillan BIoerteT

m

workstjanri^o-handW& sales offices—Lamco and RnnboardOJiK.).
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BeloitWalmsley
Aworld leader in papermaking technology

Here’swhy

Extended nip prbss configuration]

Iris:?.® ’-"---.Dress roll.-.v. - ----- *

.

Sheet run

Bottom felt

Hydraulically-

loaded shoe

Machines and equipment designed and
manufactured by Belojt set the performance
pacejhjthe paper and- board fietd. Beloit ma-
chines hold worldwide speed, quality and pro-

duction records in nearly every grade. This .

leadership is made possible through a strong

commitment to in-depth Research and Devel-

opment programmes.
This commitment also enables us to pro-

vide those technological breakthroughs that

continueto advance papermaking techniques.

Here are just two of the latest examples

:

Extended Nip Press: adds 25% incre-

mental tonnageand saves 20%-of dryer energy
used pertonne.

Beloit Walmsley can now increase nip

dimension in variable lengths up to 25cm and
increase Nip Residence Times (time the paper
remains undernip pressure).byasmuch as 7-10

times.The result: water removal atthe press is

dramatically increased; water load going into

the dryer section is dramatically reduced.This

Extended
nip

blanket

exclusive BeloitWalmsley technology means up
to 20% saving on drying energy, 25% gain on
tonnage, and maintenance of sheet strength

with major cost sayings in fibre,, refining and
chemicals. Alternatively, you can make stronger
sheets with the same furnish.

Bel Bond Formers: increased qualifyand
productivityfrom existing Fourdriniers.

Easily positioned over existing or new
Fourdriniers, the Beloit Walmsley Bel Bond
Former dramatically increases! water removal,
both upwards and downwards, giving tighter

control of fines distribution. It therefore mini-
mises sheet two-sidedness and you get better
production and improved sheet quality even at
higher machine speeds.

Beloit's advanced technology and unrelenting
dedication to research and development are at
your disposal. They’re your best guarantee of
higher quality, greater reliability-and maximum
overall profits.Whydon'tyou call on us? - .

Beloit Walmsley Ltd., Bury, England

.

IT
,
World leadersIn papermaking technology
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Long wait likely for

buoyant EEC market
THE PULP and paper industry

in the EEC is hardly in the

best of health just new. Demand
has been sluggish through the

lengthy recession: paper com-
panies—notably in the UK

—

have cut capacity sharply; and
the outlook for the coming year
or so is for a modest recovery

at best.

EEC countries account for

about a- fifth of total world
paper and board usage and
meet three-quarters of their

needs in the industry. Their
own production i$ about 24m
tonnes, or one seventh of the
world figure and worth about
$l6bn in sales terms. Last year,

EEC output slipped by about 1
per cent to just under 24m
tonnes and 1982 is likely to see
Httle improvement

In just under two years’ time,
the EEC will phase out tariffs

against Scandinavian producers,
leaving the powerful Canadian
and U.S. companies on the out-
side. While they are determined
to surmount the duty barriers
and keen to sell more in Europe
as their own markets stagnate,

a good deal of lobbying is going
on in Brussels now. The
Canadians are concerned about
newsprint quotas, while the
U.S. has a problem over the
tariff definition of kraft liner-

hoard.
However these difficulties axe

sorted out, the industry hopes
that the pulp and paper market
in Europe will be a lot sturdier.
Certainly, overall consumption
in the EEC is way below that
in the U.S. and consumption
growth has been stowing down
in recent years. Per capita con-
sumption in the EEC is around
130 kg a year against 280 kg
in the U.S.

Although some experts
expect European consumption
to catch up with that in the
paper-hungry U.S., this is not a
view shared by Albert de
Monts, the director-general of
CEPAC (European Confedera-
tion of Pulp, Paper and Board
Industries). Between 1967 and
2972, EEC paper and board
consumption was rising at 4.5

per cent a year. But in the five

years to 1980, this was down to
2.7 per cent a year.

Demand for paper products
is linked closely to economic

growth—not expected to be
very dramatic in the short-term
—and their, cost has risen
sharply since the 1960s. Thus
the EEC’s 270m population are
unlikely to provide a very
buoyant market for some time.
Paper and board imports
amount to some 8m tonnes a
year in the EEC. Despite this,

said M de Monts in a speech in
Montreal a few weeks ago,- “it

is right to say that the EEC is

putting up a good fight on its

own market”

It was also being competitive
in foreign markets, exporting
about lm tonnes outside the
EEC each' year, he pointed out
A great many smaller and less
economic mills -have been closed
in the past few years, though
a large number still exist while
the trend to larger plants- has
increased.

In the UK, which closed 20
per cent of capacity in 1980,
there js a certain ' amount of
resentment that other EEC
countries such as France have
maintained tfie size of their
industry at uneconomic levels.
Chapelle-Darblay, the main
domestic newsprint company,
has been propped up by French
government loans since its col-
lapse at the end of 1980.

Other EEC members, such as
Belgium and .Holland, have also
faced problems : with ailing
paper companies. Britain, in
fact, was die only developed
country in the world, to reduce
its capacity in the Industry in
the past decade.

The Germans have made
great' strides in productivity.
Between 1976 and 1980, hourly
labour productivity in the
industry rose by just over 30
per cent On several fronts,
however, countries in the Com-
munity are at a disadvantage
against other main producing
areas. M de Monts commented:
“The EEC pulp and paper
industry has to pay much more
for its pulpwood and energy
supplies than the North Ameri-
can industry does, our mills
are not flanked by huge forests,

they are too often . not
integrated, and are largely
dependent on market pulp.”
The UK industry used to be

the EEC's third largest behind
West Germany and France but

ADVERTISEMENT

EuropeanCompanymeets challenge ofthe ‘Eighties’

Today’s world is a world of high
technology. For the pulp, paper

and board industry microproces-

sor control has become an

essential element of overall

financial strategy - In the 60’s

and 7D’s paper and board man-
ufacturers turned to computer
based process control. The
sophisticated technology now
available gives the direction of
the SO’s - to incorporate this

process control into comprehen-

sive millwide control

.

The Material Processes Division

of Babcock-Bristol, the British

Company with many years of
experience in tbc whole field of
control engineering is ideally

placed to offer this service to

the industry.

Their MANTISSA computer
control systems based on the

ABACUS block programming

language have been widely

applied particularly within the

pulp and paper, board and

coating industries. They improve

both quality and quantity of
production, enabling manufac-

turers to obtain ihc benefits of
higher productivity in the most
cost-effective manner. For
'example, the total capital cost of

a papermachine control system

can be recovered within 12

months of commissioning. For
the papermachine the overall

control concept indudes pulp

and stock preparation, both pro-

file and trend control of gram-
mage, moisture and. caliper, ash

control andon-linecolourcontroL
Babcock-Bristol pride them-

selves on the completeness ofthe
service they offer. Systems are in-

dividually configured, with soft-

ware design undertaken within

the division and hardware man-
ufactured where appropriate

within the company. Babcock
engineers install and remain on

' site until the system is fully com-
missioned and the back-up ofthe

Reid Services Division ensures

good after-sales service. Cus-
tomer engineer training schemes
arc also available.

Babcodt-Bristofs experience

of control systems is wide and
varied, ranging from single loop
control to full supervisory con-

trol of distributed systems, and
implemented throughout the

process industries and public

utilities worldwide. The Com-
pany is uniquely equipped to

meet the control engineering
challenges of the next decade

Babcock 0. 0

MATmuALFnocesscsDivmoN
Brownfields, Welwyn Garden City Hertfordshire England

Telephone; (07073)30146 Telex: 263706
HK4STEWO OEEC& gM w—yW** Qanicw *HE T»t OWO. ffayttwtf „ Cngfcnrf Ml.

AI/mia**Ba6cockMieal&emc*Pnoi*silMiGtaie — 'aamg'Ct t—TMttmalcaiwr

You needa
new generation
paper-now?

You have a product development problem and

nothing currently available can solve it. You think

the answer might lie with development of a new type of

paper with exceptional strength, barrier or handling

properties, but you can’t be sure. Who to tarn to?

US. Henry Cooke are Britain’s leading speciality

paper makers and winners oftwo Queen’s Awards

for Technology. We are past masters at solving other

people’s technical problems— from sterQisable

packaging to beat transfer printing.

Right now we are looking for fresh fields to conquer

— and one ofthem could well be yours. Call us now

for a no-nonsense discussion in complete confidence.

Henry Cooke limited,

Waterhouse Mills, Beetham,

Mflnthorpe, Cumbria LA7.7AR
Tel: Milnthorpe: 3363/4/5,

Telex: 65143.

& &##

was overtaken by Italy in the
mid-1970s. Last year, pro-
duction in Britain fell by about
11 per cent to under 3.4m,
having already declined nearly
a tenth in 1980.

In Germany, paper and board
output was fairly flat in 1980
and rose by 2.5 per cent in
January-Norember last year to
7.25m tonnes. France's total

for 1981 was little changed at
around 5.2m, while Italy experi-
enced a near 3 per cent drop
in the first .10 months to just
over

.
4m. Not surprisingly,

EEC paper companies have
tended to invest far less
actively than, say, the U.S.,
Finland, Canada or Sweden,
though Germany has a better
record in ploughing profits
bat*.

Competitively, therefore, EEC
pulp and paper companies are
not in the best of shape to

meet growing Scandinavian and
North. American export pres-

sures. One neat illustration of

the way in which a Canadian
company can use its lower cost

base to move in where a UK
company failed was last year’s

decision by Consolidated-
Bathurst, based in eastern Can-
ada, to reopen on a smaller scale

the Ellesmere Fort mill closed
by Bowater.

Consolidated - Bathurst will

eventually have about 25 per
cent of the UK newsprint
market through this venture
which will link the Cheshire
mill

, now being revamped,
with one in New Brunswick
across the Atlantic.

It will also be providing

Itself with a production base
in the EEC as the tariff changes
come into effect, though the
company has said this was not
a major factor in its decision.

When tariffs are removed for
Scandinavia, they will remain

Britain has made the deepest capacity cuts in the

EEC. Emphasis is now placed more on speciality

papers, like the products of this Wiggins Teape mill

m Kent

for North America and other

non-EEC areas, while slowly

coming down in the late 1980s.

Since tariffs faced by
Scandinavia will already have

•been gradually reduced to only

2 per cent in 1983 before

duty-free access starts, the

immediate impact on the Com-
munity of tariff removal is un-

likely to be very great. On the

newsprint side, where Canada
supplies EEC countries (mainly

the UK) with up to 600,000

tonnes a year, there is a con-

siderable amount of manoeuver-

ins over duty-free quotas.

Under the rules of GATT
(General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade), the EEC has a
newsprint import quota of 1.5m
tonnes. Canada would like the
full duty-free quota to remain
and take up more of the allot-

ment used by Scandinavia.

The EEC Commission, in

Brussels could use a require-
ment, normally waived, that
newsprint must be water!ined,
an indirect way of cutting the
quota.

On top of the baric quota, the
EEC can allow in up to a further

1.5m tonnes free of duty if

member countries cannot meet
enough newsprint demand them-
selves. This autonomous quota,
called Protocol 13,' is to stay.

The newsprint tariff outride
these quotas is around 5 per
cent. For kraft liner, used in

packaging, it is coming, down
from 8 to 6 per cent next year..
Other tariffs, now around 11
per cent, are bring eased to 9
per cent by 1987.

. While U.S. companies accept
the

-

kraft tariff, they argue that
new technology means their
product could move to a higher
category, several percentage
points above the basic kraft
duty. This is because the tariff
definition specifies a high soft-
wood content U.S. producers,
who exported 600,000 tons of
kraft linerboard to the EEC in
1981, can now produce it with
a large hardwod content
Eventually, the North Ameri-

cans will probably reach some
sort- of accommodation with
Brussels.- In the meantime,
attention in the industry is

focussed on EEC hearings due
shortly on allegations that out-

. side - pulp producers have
operated a price-fixing cartel in
Europe. This is strenuously
denied by the companies. -

The EEC can wield its com-
petition stick effectively when
it wants to, however. Last
month, it forced Feldmuhle of
Germany and Sweden's Stora
Kopparbergs to change their
EEC supply and marketing
agreements for newsprint after
threatening action under the
competition 'rules.

Andrew Fisher

PROFILE: BOWATER

UK group’s big stake in Dixieland
BOWATER, the major UK
forest products group, has
developed a marked southern
accent as a result of its profit-

able entry into the U.S. market
By far the largest chunk of its

trading profits—£81m out of
£109m in 1980 — stems from
North America. By contrast the
tale in Britain recently has
been one of closure, redundan-
cies, and waiting for the faint
upturn in demand to become
more vigorous.

The amount of land which
Bowater owns, leases, or man-
ages across the Atlantic—over
7m acres — is larger than the
state of Maryland. Bowater
accounts for about a tenth of
the U.S. newsprint market and
its mill at Calhoun, Tennessee,
serving the Sunbelt, is the
largest in North America.

Earlier this year, there was
some market talk that Bowater
could be the target of an assault
on its shares, based on the
underlying strength of its

assets. late in 1980. it decided
to dose its Ellesmere Port mill
in the UK after heavy losses

there. Consolidated-Bathurst of
Canada is now engaged in re-
viving the newsprint side.

The UK group then sold off

its loss-making Ralli cotton
trading company to Cargill of
the U.S. and more recently dis-

posed of the Beautility furniture,

subsidiary.

In the first six months of
1981, profits before tax eased
from £44.7m to . £43m, but
Bowater was looking for an
overall improvement on the
£85m earned in 1980. North
American pulp and paper mills

were operating at full stretch.

Back in September, when the
first half results were an-
nounced, chairman Lord Erroll
said there had been “ some
overall softening ’’ in the
markets for Bowateris products
in North America.
B(water . has accumulated

over lm acres of timberland in
the U.S. since starting opera-
tions there in the 1950s. Under-
neath some of these, in
Tennessee, Georgia, and Ala-
bama. coal deposits have been
identified and a local company

called Southern Natural Re-
sources has embarked on a 10-

year search for oil and gas.

In the UK, where national
papermaking capacity ,has been
cut sharply in the past two
years, Bowater experienced
higher margins after cutting
costs and improving Its effi-

ciency. UK results were
expected to end 1981 in broad
balance. There is also the 50 per
cenr-owned Bowater-Scott tissue
company, which had a slightly
better first half but faces tough
competition.

Apart from the general state

of the market, Bowater has to
contend with another major
factor out of its immediate
control—the position of sterling
against the dollar. Each move
of one cent against the pound
is worth about £400,000 to the
group at the pre-tax level. Thus
Bowater has benefited' from the
strength of the U.S. currency
since the pound fell from its

unaccustomed heights last year.

THE U.S. PAPER and board
market surprised—and delighted
—producer^ by holding up
better than expected last year,

even as the economy was sliding

into recession. But the watch-
word in the industry is "last

to go, last to recover." So the
downturn in demand that finally

began to affect the industry to-

wards the ' end of 1981
could presage a period of weak-
ness, especially if the economy
does not pick up before the later

part of 1982, as seams to be the
growing consensus.

According to estimtaes by the
American Paper Institute, the
industry’s New York-based trade
.group, production of paper and
paperboard in the U.S. last year

was 64.&65m tonnes which was
1.3 to 2 per emit "higher than
in 1980 and close to the previous

high of 64.6m tonnes in 1979*

The strong print last yearwas
newsprint production, which
rose 11 per cent to 52m tonnes.

This increase reflects an import-

ant trend in -the US.
paper industry: the expansion

of domestic capacity and the

gradual substitution of Canadian
newsprint imports.
Coated papers were also in

strong demand from magazine
publishers and ’ commercial
printers. Output of other major
products such as tissue, paper-

board. padraging and industrial

papers was also up. but only

slightly, and total -output levels

remain below 1979.

The relative strength of paper

markets was a blessing for the

U.S. forest products companies,

which were suffering severely

from the collapse of other wood
markets such as housing con-

struction and furniture.

Earnings were flat to sharply
lower at major companies such-

as International Paper, Boise
Cascade, Union' Camp. Weyer-
haeuser and Willamette Indus-

tries.

The squeeze on earnings has
forced the industry to take
major steps to contain costs,

largely by rationalising produc-
tion and investing in more
efficient machinery. Energy con-
servation Is also playing a major
role.

According to the API, which
monitors energy use in the
industry, the use of fossil fuels
and purchased energy per tonne
of dried wood pulp, paper and
paperboard in 1981 was about 2
per cent below 1980 and 28 per
rent below 1972 when the
energy crisis began.
Much of this saving is being David LasceHes

A. F.

GROWTH IN U.S. CAPACITY

(m short tons) . .

Additions Additions
198741s

1982-84
Average Average
yearly yearly

• 16-year growth 3-year growth
increase % increase %

Paper 112 2.7 3.0 2.9
Paperboard ...-, 10J. 2.3 _ 2.1 2.0
Construction grades- 0.7 1J. —0.1 —0.5

Total 21.9 2.4 5.0 22~
Wood pulp 17.9 2.5 32 1.9

Source:. American Paper Institute.

Takeovers reinforce Canadian producers
CANADA’S PULP and paper
industry is facing another
critical year. Hopes that the
western recession would lift by
midyear are fading, interest
rates remain near the 1981
peaks, and difficult labour
negotiations approach in the
east. The western Canada com-
panies. which produce the high-
est proportion of plywood and
standard construction lumber,
have seen the relatively strong
profits of 1979 and 1980 turn
into losses in some cases.

The lumber market is in the
worst state for 35 years because
of the heavy Impact of high
interest rates on North Ameri-
can housing starts. Demand
for most pulp and paper pro-
ducts including ' newsprint
began to falter in the fourth
quarter, and the profit picture
among the eastern companies
has been better because of their
heavy reliance on newsprint.

Several hundred thousand
tonnes of new capacity in news-
print is due on stream in both
Canada and the U.S.

in the next two years, and this

will lead to lower operating

rates . in Canadian newsprint
mills for a time. Because of
declining demand, and the
pressure on profits, many com-
panies in the west particularly

have slowed down expansion
programmes, made widespread
shutdowns in the sawmills, .and

cut the pay of salaried staff.

And in British Columbia the

industry has asked the unions

to agree to wage concessions.

In the east, the Canadian
Paperworkers Union has vowed
to make another effort to reach

wage parity with the west and
has given notice that it will

seek pay increases totalling

between 30 and 40 per cent

over two years, plus improve-

ments in pensions and incen-

tives . for early retirement

Most contracts end on April 30.

Settlements in the West
after a six-week strike last

year, were about 28 per cent

over two years, and the em-

ployers argue that Canadian in-

dustry’s wage rates are now
climbing at nearly twice the

rale of the U.S.

Adam Zimmerman, executive

vice-president of Noranda
Mines, which controls Mac-
Millan Bloedel in the west and
Fraser companies in tbe east
and Raymond Pinard, executive
vice-president of Damtax. a
major eastern pulp and paper
and fine paper producer, have
both warned the Canadian
Paper Workers’ Union that it

cannot expect to achieve a wage
catch-up in the eastern Canada
negotiations this spring. They
warn that the eastern com-
panies will be much firmer in
negotiations this year than
many may think.

“We do not accept that in-

creases have to equal or better
the general inflation rate of 11
or 12 per cent” «aid Mr Zim-
merman, and be suggested a 20
per cent increase over two years
would be reasonable. Company
margins are being squeezed
hard because of the late 1981"
fall-off in demand for news-
print and pulp. The market for
high-quality bleached softwood
pulp remains reasonably firm
but there won't be any price
increases this year, he said.

Lumber mills are working at
about 50 per cent of capacity,

where they have not already
been closed down.
Though the lumber market

was in a poor state for most of
last year, the decline in pulp
and paper products - came
mainly in the second half. Total

1981 shipments were 202m
tonnes, down 3 per cent from
1980 and continuing the slip-

page since the peak year 1979
with 21.7m tonnes.

.

The Canadian Pulp and
Paper Association’s forecast is

20m tonnes for 1982, assuming
some economic pick-up in the
latter half of the year. In the
first four or five months, the
pattern may be affected by re-
building of inventory of news-
print because of the possibility
of a strike in the east

Operating rates for all 1982
in the

.
pulp, printing, writing

and packaging grades will be
about 90 per cent and in news-
print down to about 82 per rent
Costs are rising by at least the
average Canadian inflation rate
of between 11 and 12 per cent,

and are not likely to ease at
all this year because of con-
tinued increases in energy costs.

Except in fine papers, which
are protected by tariff, the
Canadian industry sees a real

danger of its being priced out
of markets, especially if the
balance of payments improves
and foreign capital moves in to
help finance the energy mega-
projects, reducing the discount

on the Canadian dollar.

This does not appear an
immediate prospect, but in the

past two or three years, ex-

change gains on all types of

forest products sold in the U.S.
and overseas at TJK. dollar
prices have accounted- for
nearly half the industry’s profits

on average.
About three-quarters of

Canada’s pulp and paper pro-
ducts ' are sold on foreign
markets, mainly in the U.S. The
newest and most efficient Ameri-
can mills still lead Canada in
productivity. The 1981 ship-
ments by-product were: news-
print, 8.0m tonnes against 8.6m
tonnes in 1980; book and writ-
ing papers, 789,000 tonnes
against 899,000; kraft papers,
490.000 tonnes against 533,000;
tissue and special papers,
390.000 tonnes against 378,000;
containerboard, 1.5m tonnes
against 1.6m; boxboard, 700,000
tonnes against 674,000; and
wood pulp, 7.3m tonnes against
7.9m. -

CANADIAN PULP AND PAPER SHIPMENTS
(m tonnes)

(Percent
Forecast change

1980 1981+ 1982 On 1981)
By grade:
Newsprint 8.6 8.9 82 (-7)
Printing, writing and sanitary L9 1.8 2.0 (+9)
Packaging papers and boards 2J9 2.9 3J>. (+3)
Pulp exports 7J2 6

A

62 0+4)
Total 20.7 20.2 20.0 (-1)

By destination:

Domestic 4^ 4.4 4.6 (+3)
Export' 16-4 15-8 15.4 <’2>
Total 20.7 20.2 20.0 (-1)

t Shipments affected by strikes Idling 900,000 tonnes capacity.

Source: OECD working party paper.

Containerboard and boxboard
operations generally followed
the course of the Canadian
economy, and weakened during
the last two months of the year.

Most of the production is used
in Canada.

Industry has spent, more
than $6bn over the past few'
years to improve efficiency and
increase ~ capacity, and some
older mills in eastern Canada
have received a new lease on
economic life as the result of
machine rebuilds and speedups,
with the help of the federal-
provincial aid programmes.
The newsprint sector is forecast
to reach 10.5m tonnes capacity
in 1983.

Energy savings have been
improved significantly, and by
1984 the industry’s use of pur-
chased energy per tonne of pro-
duct will have been reduced an
average of 30 per cent from
1972. -

Reafforestation has become a
priority issue in all areas of
Canada since almost all the
economic wood reserves are be-
ing harvested add wood short-
ages have appeared in some
regions. ' Generally, wood costs
in Canada are now about twice
those of the southern U.S.
The pulp and paper industry

over the past two years has
become more concentrated in

ownership, partly because of
the opportunities for

1

acquisi-
tions provided by comparatively
low stock market prices but also
because some big groups of
Canadian capital regard trees
in the ground as a highly
valuable resource for the long
term and one that will keep up
with world inflation.

Many managements In com-
panies where the stock is widely
distributed have welcomed take-
overs by large well-financed
groups because they know that
huge amounts of new capital
axe required to keep the
Canadian mills competitive.
This applies mainly to the east
where the mills are older, but
also the the west where much
of the best forest areas have
been exhausted.
MacMillan Bloedel has been

taken over by Noranda Mines, a
major resource and industrial
products group itself controlled
by the big Brascan holding
company, of Toronto. Noranda
in turn owns Fraser in New
Brunswick and Maine, a major
pulp, paper and lumber group
with a large modernisation pro-
gramme about halfway- through,
and also MacLaren Pulp - and
Pajper, a western Quebec news-
print producer.

About a year ago the
Canadian Pacific group, which
for nearly 15 years has owned
Great Lakes Forest Resources,
the northern Ontario producer,
took over Canadian Inter-
national Paper from Inter-
national Paper of Ntew York,
for about $lbn. This forms a
very large pulp and papery
newsprint and lumber group
with capital spending pro-
grammes of several hundred
million dollars under way and
including major mills from the
Thunder Bay area of northern
Ontario, through Diyden;
Ontario, Gatineau and Trois in
Quebec, and Dalhousie in New-
Brunswick.
.Expansion and modernisation

of the latter newsprint plant
is being financed one-third
by Japanese interests, winch-
have also become' long-term-

'

customers.

U.S. optimism despite

current pause

PROFILE: INTU

PAPER

achieved by using wood waste

as an energy source. In the

third quarter of last year, the

API estimates, self-generated

and residue sources of energy

accounted for 52 per cent of the

industry's total energy consump-

tion, up from 41 per cent m
1972.

Despite its current problems,

though, the U.S. paper industry

continues to be one under-

pinned by long-term growth,

and this is reflected in the heavy

investment and capacity expan-

sion, as well as modernisation.

The industry's basic optimism

was captured in a recent Speech

made by Mr John Pety. chair-

man. of Boise Cascade, who
said: “The U.S. can be to

world wood supply what Saudi

Arabia is to world oil supply-
only better. "We can grow more

wood for ever, but they cannot

grow more oiL"

Mr Fery claimed -that the US.
not only has the best and most
accessible woodlands in the

world, it is also the world's

low-cost paper producer which
pnoa-ns there is huge export

potential not yet being realised.

The rapid build-up in news-
print and coated’paper capacity

has greatly increased the level

of U.S. self-sufficiency in these

products and stemmed the
flow of imports, mainly from
Canada. Much of the U.S. in-

crease is also aimed at exports,

mainly to the Far. East and
Europe where many domestic
industries have been badly
squeezed.
The result is a rapid shift

for the better—from the U.S.

point of view—in the trade
balance in paper products. From
a large net importer, the U.S.

is gradually moving into
equilibrium. Net imports,
which were more than 5.5m
tons as recently as 1978, were
down to 3.5m tons in 1980 and
appear to have ' fallen even
further in 1981. In the first

nine months, imports were
running at an annual rate of

$5.5bn,
y
up 4 per cent, while

exports were $5bn, up 5 per
cent
The wood products Industry

does not expect results in the
first quarter of this year
to be good. But some in-

dustry executives claim to be
encouraged by tbe relative

leanness of inventories, and say
they hope this could feed the

impact of renewed demand
quite quickly.

Looking

to the

long term
INTERNATIONAL PAPER;
world’s largest paper company,

is in the middle of a hugejftfa -

seven-year capital apoudltiff pro-

gramme which it bop*
make it one of the worid** most
modem and.efficientprodawnf
But the progranunq. will.idto

expand the rompany*
products side and teaks,

ft

relatively less radiant to paper

and allied products, vr.:-

In the light of feramat.
weakness of the .wood;,products .

market because ortho 'ImsW-
slump.- -that might tm :

t
J

questionable goal. But the com-

pany is looking to the.
TI«jg

term, and it batieves tfaq *
better balance between Wood
products and paper

it to make fuller use of -the

vast timber resources wttdtare
its chief asset. - . - =.-.v

It is also gearing itseif.Tm

for what it expect^ fhiB* a
boom in exports as the fonfla.

mental strengths of •'BnF-.UA
forest products .

industry assert

themselves on the- world
market—like abundant supplies

and tow costs. -

International Paper, btoed hi

New York, is facing tougfcttam
right now. The -Iosms it

suffered on its wood pistes
business last year ;.ottset

relatively strong earningrftam
the papermaking aide and toft

it with fiat operating profits.

Net income for -1981^ was
$330.5m. compared to r

1980, though the sale of dtelags |

Canadian, subsidiary brought It i

a large gain which boosBed final

results to 8525m. The raft was
made partly to finance the

1

capital spending plan. Sate last,

year were $5bn, about the sane

as the year before. -

In terms of growth.

Internaltonal Paper’s worstyear

since the last recession'lo*l974-

1975. and in his year-end report

to shareholders Mr EdwfttGee,

chairman and chief exedtttbe,-

said: :‘I don’t f©rewe'sKr
improvement in businesr con-

ditions in the first quarter of

1982."
* The company’s best earnte-
asset in tbe months .item,

ironically, could be the sotfly
Slbn proceeds from ft#

Canadian sale which ft earning
j

market ' rates of interest,',

currently around 13-15 per cent

Some Wall Street analysts have

even speculated that this' cadi

hoard might make the company
an attractive takeover target,'

though at the recent share

price, any bidder would have to

cough up some 52bn.
IP has a strong balance short

however. -It has been able to

finance its capital programme
largely from continuing

operations and redeployment Of

assets. Ov?r the past decade,

the group has undergone major

changes, with several board

chairmen, a heavy spending pro- .

gramme and a revamped, cor-

porate strategy. -
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PROFILE: MACMILLAN

BLOEDEL

Problems

of finance
CANADA’S largest ..

fogwt

products- company, MadEff*®
Bloedel of Vancouver' ,(n«r

controlled by NorandaMmw
has been having to face some

very tough choices hoi the
few months, along with otta

r

major companies. <

MacMillan, a large proffiirer.
TklmiTfUllf -

Robert Gibbens

ui plywood ' consfcnjdiaD

lumber, pulp, newsprint and

miscellaneous products, has

been a major exporter tntte
U.S., Europe and the :

-Far

East for many years. -But the

collapse of construction. :»

North America owtngvto
record high interest

. -rates

and the impact of recession

in Europe and some ^dh*
areas, has forced MacBflnra
to review all its activities ana

cut back several expansion
• plans. y
A $2bn 'five-year eapihd

improvement progranmre 7 h®
been largely deferredand the

emphasis, now “is fixing'??

,
what we have, making ftjnM?
efficient and avoiding -awf
ventures,” says Calvert Rnoui*

sen, the company’s chalcom-
Capital spending overall ™

X98I vims about CSSOftm
will be less in 1982. Mttcfrw
flus will be to eoh®Wc_a,

U.S. lumber and. plywood ex-

pansion. However, the-
- No. 11 newsprint Twcfcbto r
Powell River, British Cohn*
Ma, one of the world’s 1*52
with capacity of lfflWwJ'

tonnes, was spurted/ up

.

year with lumber markets to

the worst shape in iS -yoM*?

pulp weak and.'-newspri®
shrinking in the last -W'
.months. .

’

MacMillan dime - in ^
year with an operating less «
C$26.7m against a 5.
C$U3m or C$5.08 a shiftj*
1980. After a, gain on.®?
sales of a subsidiary,
loss became a net profit »
C$&£m on revenues
C$2J2bn against C$2Abh-
sides deprrased.
year’s six-month strike?**

British Columbia pulp. 1?®

paper industry nni .hte»5
teresf costs

*

—

the results.
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by the North Americans. In
mailing1 this competition the
Nordic mills have to operate
with higher raw material and
labour costs, a disadvantage
which may sot always be offset

by higher transatlantic freight

costs and by the current
strength of the dollar.

.The Finnish, Norwegian and
Swedish members of the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association,
can reap an important, possibly
decisive, advantage if they are
regarded as an integral part of

.the West European market and.
trade barriers between them
and their Common Market
customers are dismantled:

This is a situation towards
which they are moving under
the terms of their trade agree-
ments with Brussels and which
they should reach in 1984. Here
we arrive at the other end of

the equation: a weak European
paper industry which fears the
competitive strength of the
Finns and the Swedes. -

Many EEC papermakers are
anxious about the Nordic com-
panies' thrust towards greater
integration of their pulp and
paper manufacturing,. a develop;
meut which they regard as

reducing the sources of pulp
available to them at the same
time as the more effective

Nordic mills make inroads on
their paper markets.
French papermakers in par-

ticular are pressing for action

by the EEC Commission to
maintain some control over
imports which could threaten

key areas of their pwn industry.

They are not alone in their

fears. Italian and other Common
Market papermakers are upset
by Nordic investments, largely

by the Finns, in greater capacity

for printing and. writing papers.

Another irritant in the
mutuaily-dependent relationship

m pulp and paper between the
=-- ft?

todustr/s proMem of rais- Nordic and Common Market

a- tough ride izt
“ 1982. bn.many grades -demand

so far weak enough to
prevent them raising prices in

•vr- order to cover cost increases,

t* -- -."The catch question is whether
i=*> the. West European pulp and

paper martset will recover fast
* if*- enough in the second half for
S73.: “the Nordic mill* to he able to
5.U.-.. raise deliveries and firm up
s • prices.
’it:*" - The pessimists, looking at the
5£‘" continued high, interest rates in
i . the. U.S., argue that recovery
£•3 * will be delayed. The optimists
ffci find grounds for hope in the
f-±" latest cuts in oH prices which,
r: Jhey argue, will stimulate the

European economies. .

"i' However, both agree
e •' 1983 wall be a better year. Thus,
-?£ after-two years—1979 and 1980
5 —of reasonable profit growth
’14 the . Nordic manufacturers
r-:T/ should get away with a fairiy
sal. moderate- two-year recession

before returning to the path of
~1 satisfactory price and profit

v development
i "• This lecture, of course, is too

'simplified. The outlook for indi-
vidual companies and products
is strongly differentiated and
shaded by exchange rate fluctua-
tkxns.

In Sweden, last year MunksjS
.
and the Vanerskog forest
owners’ company were put into

-
'

., the hands of the receivers. In
£/;

: Finland, where several com-
parries. were inspired by the
.boom of 1980 to invest in new

77 machines, the heavy indebted-
9— ness of the companies is again

a. talking point

.'Mr Bo Bydin, managing
Jyf-. -director of Svenska Cellulosa

t..a .'CSCA), the biggest and among
the financially most successful

Lower energy costs the

main target in UK
: m -V

.

v
2? ar

'

'Timber cutting in Scandinavia, where miUs are keen to convert os much o/ their

pulp as possible into higher value products instead of selling it to other markets.

8 S'*’

-.-..of the
Lj.‘ reiterated

Nordic companies, has
on several occasions

jug finance for- the investments
’ m modernising which they will

*r 33-, have to make to remain efficient
• :r v r cIV .in the longer run.

<»• 2 • These -remarks are made with
'•s aW: one eye oh the stronger profit-

'i! 1 :-*£
j
^rt:r -ability, of many of the North

«; -x American mills and witii the
:-.L

T
vr: tR-;- other ou what seem to the

.

Nordic producers to . be the
.. i ; ri»s: depres«d prices on the West

rEaropean market
• r .??;. :

• The prices of pulp, newsprint
: c- iii .and kraft liner

:
boa3rd, three of

S' fv

countries is the charge fired last

year by the EEC Commission
that Nordic producers were
colluding with North Americas
manufacturers to fix the prices

of bleached sulphate pulp
within the Community.
The EEC asked for replies

from 57 companies and organi-

sations to a lengthy document
detailing alleged evidence of
H concerted . price-fixing prac-
tice.” The answers were filed

by the end of January and the

ball is now with the EEC Com-
mission - which can call
“ hearings ” and eventually

take action involving fines of.

around $250m.
The Nordic producers argue

that their failure m the last

quarter of 1981 to raise the
price of pulp from $545 a
tonne first to $600 and then to

S580 demonstrate the sensi-

tivity of pulp prices to market
forces.

However, in addition to their

short-term . concern . about
market developments and their

effect on profits, the Nordic
companies are currently
worried about relations with
the EEC and with the Com-
mon Market paper industry.’

This is not a new situation but
with less than two years to go
before the remaining trade
barriers should be removed to
EEC imports of Nordic pulp
and paper tension is sharpening.
The non-integrated EEC

papermakers hold at the back
of their minds a fear of the
“scissors" which the Nordic
companies can in theory operate
by raising the prices of their
market pulp at’ the same time
as they hold down their paper
prices.

The Swedes in particular
indignantly reject this hypo-
thetical scenario. They argue
that the symbiosis between the
Nordic and Common Market
industries calls for co-operation
not confrontation. But, they
also insist, the badly nqeded
restructuring of the combined
industry:caUs for the generation

-

of-finance which will be beyond
the capacity of most companies
if

1 substantial, price increases
cannot be achieved.
In this context the dilemma

for the EEC Commission and
Ministers is how much weight
to attach to security of supply
and the consolidation of the
European industry and how
much to the interests of con-
sumers which could benefit
from pursuing a favourable
tariff policy towards the cheaper
North American manufacturers.

Locked into this complex of

Issues is- the question of future
wood supplies and of Europe’s
growing deficit. The limits of

their wood resources form a

potent argument for the Nordic
companies to extract the maxi-
mum added value by convert-
ing as much as possible of their

pulp into paper products in
their own mills.

Significantly, although -the
wood supply is less urgent a

problem while the market
remains sluggish and mills are

-taking downtime, the argument
about forest taxation and in-

centives to forest owners to cut

timber has recently flared up
again in both Finland and
Sweden.

Finland was thought to have
found a more sophisticated and
effective policy than Sweden by
taxing forest growth rather

than yield but in the 12 months
to the end of June, 1981, cut-

tings fell 4m to 5m" cubic
metres short of the target

agreed between the industry

and the forest owners. This in

spite of the fact that prices

exceeded the agreed leveL

Mr Matt! Pekkanen. man-
aging director of the Central
Association of Pinnish Forest
Industries, called for sharper
taxation of old timber stock. He
warned that the industry's

capacity, might have to be re-

duced and new investments be
severely scrutinised unless the
wood supply could be assured.

The forest ownership pattern
in both Finland and Sweden is

the core of the problem.
An increasing proportion of

forest owners' are city dwellers

who regard their forest hold-

ings as an asset rather than as

a -source of income.
The forest cut in Sweden last

year was about 62m cu metres,

reached after a 20 per cent lift

in wood prices compared with
1980. The cut was well below
the 70m level achieved a decade
earlier.

For the record. Sweden
produced just over 6.1m tonnes
of paper and board last year or

1 per cent less than in 1980.

About three-quarters went to

export, bringing in a revenue of

about SKr 13bn ($2.3bn).

Swedish market pulp output
fell by 3 per cent to 3.5m
tonnes, of which 2.8m tonnes

were exported to a value of

SKr 7bn. The volume of
exports was about 4 per cent

lower than in 1980.

Output of paper and board
in Finland increased by 3.6 per

cent to just over 6m tonnes but
the volume growth in exports

was less than 1 per cent, giving

a total of 4.8m tonnes. Pulp
production was curtailed and
exports of pulp fell by as much
as 13 per cent in volume to

1.7m tonnes.
The smaller Norwegian

industry experienced a 2.6 per

cent cut in paper and board
exports to just over lm tonnes,

although its newsprint
deliveries rose by nearly 10 per
cent to 573,000 tonnes.

William Dullforce

AMONG THE various sectors of
British industry which have
been exerting pressure on the
Government to bring energy
prices into line with the rest of

Europe, paper and board manu-
facturers have been the most
vociferous.

The industry’s main objective

is to achieve equal opportunity
—in terms of operating costs

—

with European competitors who
have been able to undercut
British mill? over the' past 18
months. European competition
has contributed to the British
mills’ loss of market share,
both at home and abroad, and
reductions in capacity.

According to the British
Paper and Board Industry
Federation, mills on the Conti-
nent enjoy a wide range of
energy price advantages. UK oil

prices are judged to be 20 per
cent higher, due mainly to UK
excise duty, and recent falls in
crude prices are being reflected

more significantly in Conti-
nental fuel costs than in Britain.

British electricity prices are
said to be up to 20 per cent
higher, mainly because the elec-

tricity supply industry ** does
not give full benefit to energy-
intensive continuous process
consumers,” according to the
federation.

“While the freeze on gas
renewal prices has helped to
bring UK prices into line with
those on the Continent, new
increases applied later were of

major concern to gas con-

sumers.” it added. However,
Budget measures to freeze gas

prices for large users during
1982 were welcomed by the
federation.

On coal, the industry believes

that the Government's £50m
grant scheme to assist in the
conversion of oil and now gas

boilers to coal, has been ineffec-

tive because mills must pay 75
per cent of the cost, too high
a proportion at a time of liqui-

dity problems for many
companies.
Broadly, the Government's

response to these complaints
has been that Continental
energy supplies are widely
subsidised by governments and
that the UK is seeking through
the EEC to have these reduced,

and the Government will not

therefore agree to subsidies in

Britain.
While the federation accepts

the Government’s policy of

seeking to stop subsidies within
EEC countries on energy, it is

HOW ENERGY COSTS COMPARE
(April 1980-April 1981)

Canada 100 8.5<5t

South Africa 123 UA%
Australia 129 16.5%
Sweden 143 4.4%
France 161 6.8%
Holland 169 18.5%
U.S 181 • 22.1%
Italy 2fi7 26.0%
West Germany 210 15*%
UK 242 16.*%

+ Rise during period.

Index calculated on basis of electricity costs by Grievcson Grant.
UK stockbrokers.

Snurce: British National Utility Science /Paper.

requesting equal opportunity on
the basis of aid until the Gov.
ernment's objectives on ending
subsidies are achieved.
Mr John Adams, director

general of the BPBXF, said the
paper industry was not seeking
subsidies on energy prices, but
wanted the UK to adopt an
energy policy which ensured an
opportunity to compete on
equal terms with competitors.
The federation has therefore

asked for an £S a tonne reduc-
tion in excise duty on heavy
fuel oil.- 'firmer instructions to

the electricity supply industry
that prices to continuous pro-

cess industry must he at the
lowest economic level.

The federation points out that

a reduction in heavy fuel oil

excise tax would be fairly

inexpensive to the government
in revenue terms, and that it is

now important to restore the
competitiveness of iht-UK paper
industry, which bas suffered

severe contraction, with con-

sequent increases in imports.

The industry also wants a

more open tariff structure for
gas. so that fairness of pricing
can be seen over the country
with significant discounts for

volume and interruptable

supplies, especially for bulk
users of more than lm therms
a year.

The arbitrary nature of

recent gas pricing policy has
been spot-lighted by comparing
two very similar mills which,

renewed contracts before and
after the " December 1 cut-off

point for new gas prices.

One would pay The old" price

of these have been postponed or
cancelled due to the inability

of companies to find the neces-

sary capital to go ahead.
This is particularly annoying

for management, .since the pay-
back period of conversions is

often as short as 2* years, but
an increase of the Government
grant scheme's contribution to

perhaps 50 per cent of total cost

would certainly encourage more
conversions.

The UK paper industry,
understandably. has been
annoyed by the Government's
apparent refusal, advocated by
the Treasury’, to accept millions
of pounds of low-interest EEC
funds which are available to
assist m the conversion of

boilers m coal. About £400m
was allocated to Britain for this

purpose at the end of last year.

This refusal is said to have
perplexed EEC officials who
have said that the funds even-

tually will be used by other
Community countries for

reducing their dependence
upon oti If not done so by
Britain.

Viscount Etienne Davisnort
has accused the British Govern-
ment of operating a “silly

device ” to restrict to £l5m the
amount British companies can
borrow in Brussels for this

purpose. He was referring to

i he Treasury’s approval for

foreign exchange risk cover for

interest repayments for only
f15m for boiler conversions.

There are also fears that
despite falling oil prices, the
UK’s energy prices will move
even further out "<rf line witfi

for three months, followed by -the rest of Europe.'
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" PACKAGING, AS the biggest .

user of paper and pulp products,
•~ff' is the battleground -on which

they contend With rival materials

and where signs of success or

failure often first appear.

In recent years, the biggest

challenge has come from
plastics, which have swallowed

5r; “up whole seaorsfonce dominated

by wooden boxes, corrugated
and carton board, - paper bags "

and wrappers.

Plastics emerged as a spin-off

of the petapthemicals industry

in the years of cheap oil. The
troubles of paper packaging

were then compounded by the

two oi] crises of 1974 and 1979.

.
The only compensation for paper

paper board converting industry
shipments wifl be worth more
than $30bn, more than 40 per
cent of it sanitary paper pro-

ducts. The upturn,' expected to

last throughout the first half of
this decade, began towards the
end of 1980.

The U.S. packaging sector's

downturn after the second oti

crisis was modest compared
with that- after -the - 1974-75

recession. The volume of ship-

ments in 1980 was down only

3 per cent which was expected
to have, been wiped, out last,

year. -

The large corrugated and
solid fibreboard case industry,

accounting for 45 per cent of

the combined annua] value of

of finished cartons from Western
Europe.

The latest assessment of the
UK paper packaging industry is

that published in the January
and February issues of Packag-
ing Review. Its theme was that

although in some areas 1981
was the worst year on record,

it coxdd' prove to have 'been the
bottom^ of the recesaon. _

The magazine expected sales

of paper sacks to be more than
10 per cent below the previous
years; firbreboard - bad the

25-30 per cent.

Cellulose was the one British

sector which had held imports
at bay. to about 5-6 per cent of

UK consumption. Even the UK
plastics film industry—the
chief competitor to wood-based
cellulose-faced imports of 14
per cent.

Moreover, UK cellulose

makers exported 58 per cent

of their output, compared with
10-11 per cent for plastics film.

At the specialised converting

end 01s the industry one of the
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^V- packaging makers was that the deliveries, provides the impetus
“*•*-*-*• energy - prices also fed -

worst year on record and faced" main successes of paper-based

an increasingly critical situa- packaging has been in the soft

tion: carton board showed drinks and milk market Sales

remarkable resilience with of milk in cartons in Britain

folding cartons down 4.5 per now account for 14 per cent of

cent and with overcapacity at all milk sales,

U.S. MARKET SHARES OF
CONVERTING INDUSTRIES

Corrugated and solid

fibreboard cases 45.7
Bags 19.9

Folding cartonboard
boxes 13.5

Sanitary food containers 12.5

- Fibre cans, tubes and
drums 6.1

Erected or rigid carton-

board boxes 2.2

Source:. if.S. Department of .

Commerce.

Over the past five years, sales

of milk in cartons rose by nearly
3m litres, while the amount sold

in other containers fell by more

arc

than lm litres.

Although paper cartons
not a major threat to doorstep
delivery of glass milk bottles in

Britain, they are a force to be
reckoned with. Three com-
panies, all of them foreign-
owned, dominate the market:
Liquid Packaging, Tetrapak
and Bowater Consumer Packag-
ing-

Liquid Packaging. which
claims 45 per cent of the UK
market, was formerly Canadian-
owned but recently became a

subsidiary of a Norwegian com-
pany. Tetrapak. which claims
40 per cent of the UK cartoned
milk trade, is Swedish-owned.

Maurice Samuelson

nine months at a penny a therm
more, while the company
renewing its contract after the"
cut-off would - have had three
price rises^ over the next year,

taking its -price' to. 3pi a therm
more than the first mill. How-
ever, Budget measures affect-

ing this., have "yet to be
clarified.

— -

The industry’s other main
cause foreoncern has been what
it sees as the Government’s am-
bivalent' attitude to. investment
in energr-daving.
At present, energy costs on

average represent 17 per cent
of a paper mill’s total produc-
tion costs compared to 13.6 per
cent in 1979, although this varies
considerably from grade to

grade. The most energy inten-

sive grade is newsprint, although
only 8 per cent of UK consump-
tion is now produced in Britain,

while wrappings and packagings
and packaging, boards are also

expensive in energy terms.

It is therefore very much in

the interests of paper and board
companies to go ahead with con-

versions to coal or other energy
saving projects, but a succession

West Germany is said to have
set aside DM 8.000m for energy
efficiency assistance for industry
in the next four years, a sum
which overshadows even
France’s considerable spending .

in this area. Holland has re-

cently completed a study on
energy efficiency in the paper
and board industry, and is *

likely to instal IS new combined
heat and power plants using gas
turbines.
According to federation

figures, the increase in energy
costs to the UK paper industry
between the third quarter of
1980 and the third quarter of

last year, averaged 17.3 per cent
for all fuels consumed. During
the period heavy fuel oil rose in •

price my 22.7 per cent, natural

gas by 20 per cent,- purchased
electricity by 11.6 per cent and
coal by 9.1 per cent

It is pointed out that during
the same period the general
index of retail prices rose hv
11.3 per cent and the selling

price of a broad range of paper
and board by 6.4 per cent.

Lome Barling
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Nevertheless, although the

battle still splutters, paper

appears to have absorbed the

.... -worst ctf the competition from
plasties end, whBe losing ground

in some areas, it has "gamed
ground at the expense of other

forms erf packaging, including

glass.

. In her report Cost and Avail-

-i ability of Packaging in the UK
r-Y to "1885?, Rowena Mills, the

x'r industry’s senior " economic
-.^analyst predicts that over the

~e~- next three years the world pulp

K^fl'nd paper industry -will increase

seTjrts capacity .of pulp by 13m.

tonnes a year and of paper and

hoard bv 20m tonnes a year.

Gapacitv for packaging paper

h6: and board is planned to-nse by

ou 2.5m tonnes in North America

t»y. 1983, with a trend towards

9.‘greater use of virgin pulp for

•hi: corrugated and carton board.

The vmajor growth in use of

i: corrugated is likely to come

he -froth developing countries, and

.c producers might be hanr

* "pressed to keep up with demand.

3* -•‘More detailed forecasts

"^published by: the U.S. Depart-

ment of Commerce say mat
•m Ihe - end of 1985 paper and

r
*

"Cost and Availability of

» .Vf
* Packaging in the UK to 1985,

.if*
1

\y

nV ”by Rowena Mills (Eccmoam*
^.-Intelligence Unit, price £120)-

for the recovery.
The shares taken by the

various paper - and board
packaging sectors in Britain are

not dissimilar to those in the
U.S. The major differences lie

in Britain’s heavy reliance on
imported raw materials.
In 1979, nearly half the pulp

used -for paper and board
making" in Britain was used
ultimately for packaging com-
pared with 9 per- cent of the
total for newsprint, and 25 per
cent for- printing and writing
papers (packaging, took 47 per
cent!.
Of the material used for

i
packaging, imports -

.

accounted
for 44- per cent of UK corrugated
consumption; 22. per cent df

packaging boards aod 62 per-

cent, of packaging papers.

In 1979. the corrugated case

sector purchased ’about 43 per

cent of its materials from
abroad. Kraft liner, the main
ingredient, was all .

imported,
two-thirds from the .U.S., and
one -third from: Scandinavia.

The main ..competition to

corrugated casses, came.- in the
form of wraparound cases and

- automatic .packaging equipment,

ba^ of which meant that the

corrugated board had- to be of

'the.' highest quality.-.-.

- UK consumption of folding

cartonft cards in " 1979 was
580,000 tonnes,- of which 47 per

cent was imported (compered
with 35 per-cent in 1974). The
period also saw growing-imports

:&r..

..'it*;
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GROWTH IN PAPER AMD PAPERBOARD
DEMAND 1965-95

(m tonnes)

; It* North America"
y’.: Western Europe
ii Sc Japan
'

.? % USSR/Eastern. Europe
.Rest of world
Total

453
24.6

7.4

&3
1LS
97.4

1978
64.0

3S.7
16.4

15.6

26.4
160

1998
86.5
60.2

3L5
2fk3
72.8

2773

.
1978-95+

(per cent)

'Ll
2.6

£9
3.1

. 62
32

+ Annualgrowth.

Source: Jaafco pSyry/Papetr.

Efficientstocking.

aelavry and customerservices are being
bandied by well establishedUK companies
situated in London, Leeds. Basmgptoke
(Hants), and Tunbridge Wells (Kenti.

folmen, one ofthe world’s leading news-

print-manufacturers makes scheduled shipments to the

UKeveryweek the yeararound.

Hokhenstandsforadvancedmaniifecturing techniques

andhigh, consistant quality from delivery to delivery.

Fast and dependable paper distribution and qualified

technical service is rendered byLondon based Press

•Papers Ltd-

OtherHolmen products on theUK market are maga-

zine paper, sawn and planed wood products, fibre

board, mineral wool, lignosulphonates, and transport

packaging materials. Holmen’s export accounts for

75% of total production.

For further information please get

in contact with the companies

listed below.

Quaysidefddlibesad-
jacent to the fnil!permit
PO- as wellas traditio-

nal loading. Company
operatedvesselsmalic
iveekiv dehn&ies to

theUK.

HOLMEN
HolmensBruk AB
S-faOISS Norrkdping
SWEDEN

Xraigpffof,magartnejape; TOP
PressPaper! Limited

- 14. StanhopeGw
LONDONTVnYSLB
Td.01-#S>S>722

Coated grade*

William Cupp' ft S«i ltd.

The Paper Cmnc
100, Ea<t Road

LONDONXltiAA
Tel. 01- ’57 1515

irrd'Office;

CiCMGreenWar
Pontefract Lane
LEEDS**
TkL 0552-^95^99

J-fnbnenoperatesfourmajor
papermillsinSwedenofwhich
HaHstavika tlx biggestwith
anannualproduction capadtv
of600.000tamesoflight-
weightnewsprint

llgnomilphonaae*
Hotoen Cherniak Lid,

P.O.Box 2
BasingView
Basmjtswfer

HANTS, 8C21 2EB
tti. 0254-292 92

Packagingmaeriils
Holmea PacLnt

21, Lake Road
Urnbridgevadk
KHNTTN4 50CT
Tel. 0892-32769
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PULP AND PAPER IV

Brazil developing capacity to meet expected demand
AS THE EARTH becomes more
crowded and its peoples more
demanding, the use of wood for

conversion into paper and board

can be expected to increase

rapidly for the rest of tins cen-

tury.

While the pulp and paper
industry is dominated by North

America and Europe, where
the emphasis is an Scandinavia,

other countries with ample

forest resources, such
.

as

Brazil, are making preparations

for big increases in their capa-

city to meet new demand.

Each year, the world uses

more than 2.5bn cubic metres

of wood. Nearly half of this is

for fuel, mostly in the develop-

ing countries. Much of the

scattered forests are simply

wasted, one estimate being that

an area of tropical forest area

equal to over half of Sweden’s
total forest regions is destroyed

annually.

In the next decade, the world's
population is expected to grow
by about lbn people to 5.5bn,

passing the 6bu mark by the year
2000. During the 10 years to

1980. world consumption of

wood for paper and board pro-

ducts went up from 315m cubic
metres a year to 470m and is

estimated to reach 670m by
1990.

Only a small amount of this

extra demand is likely to be
met through recycling used
paper and fibres, according to

statements at last year’s SCPF

management symposium in

Stockholm arranged by the

Swedish Pulp and Paper Asso-

ciation. Reused fibres already

make up almost half of the raw
material used in the EEC for

paper and board- In Japan, it

is just over 40 per cent.

Recovery is much lower in
the U.S., Sweden and Canada,

but thinner population density

makes waste paper collection

harder.

So which countries will -be

able to supply the expanding
market? North America, with
its vast natural - resources and
cheaper energy, will clearly have
a major share ra .the Western
European market which cannot
be supplied entirely by Scandi-
navia, the EEC and other
countries.

Although the USSR and
Eastern Europe have large
forests and export wood pro-

ducts in large quantity, the for-

bidding climate in Siberia
where most of the Soviet timber
grows and high transport and
other costs make any major
increases unlikely.

Developing nations such as

Indonesia and Malaysia in Asia
and the Ivory Coast in Africa
are major timber exporters,
while the role of South America
is likely to show a major
increase as the Amazon basin
forests are developed. Other
countries such as Australia.
Japan.. China, and New Zealand
are developing their paper in-

Creativetrading knowsno boundaries

i I j Pulptrader

k 1 j Papertnader

mlli Machinerytrader

’iM'Globetrade!

V
The global trading house active in pulp, paper, ™ 1
building material/timber, machinery, steel, 1

chemicals, textiles, consumer goods.

FOrsta LAnggatan 19-21, S-41327 Goteborg, Sweden. TaL 031/124600.

Telex 2530. Subsdianes in Basel. Bombay. Copenhagen. Paris,

Drammen, DusseWort, Helsinki. Hongkong, London, Milan. New York,

Sao Paulo. Sydney and Tokyo. Accredited agents in 120 countries.

Etof Hansson Pulp and Paper Ud, 25 Victoria Street, LONDON SW1H OEX
Tel:01-222-0034 Telex: 8951 6S7

Process Instruments and valves

Valves and Process

Control Systems for the

Pulp and Paper Industry

NAF Installations control pulp and paper

mills throughout the world. To obtain our

list of references contact

UK and Eire Finland
.

NAF Ltd OY NAF AB
LONDON HELSINKI

Tel :.01 -998 7646 Tel : 90/1 7 56 00

For other territories

Saab Scania Hordamator

Division, S581 87,

LIHKOPING, Sweden.

dustries, but are already large
net importers of wood products.
South Africa, too, has em-

barked on an expansion pro-
gramme aimed at reducing or
eliminating dependence on
imports and raising export
capacity. The country's largest

producer. SappL is spending
RSOOm (£812m) on a pulp and
papa* mill in eastern Transvaal.
Mondi, owned 63 per cent by
Anglo American Industrial, is

also investing R520m in a pulp
•mill at Richard’s Bay an the

Natal coast

But It is Brazil that the indus-

try chiefly thinks .of when con-

sidering producers outside the

traditional pulp and paper

regions of North America and
Scandinavia. According to the

Brazilian Pulp and Paper Asso-

ciation, the country’s annual

paper and board capacity is due

to rise by 1.5m tons by 1988.

Altogether, according to a

recent report in Pulp and Paper
International, as much as S60bn

is going to be sunk in Brazilian

natural resource projects includ-

ing pulp, paper and board in-

vestments. On the forest side,

an extra 750.000 hectares of

new woodland
1

is planned.

Although domestic demand was
down sharply in the first 10

months of 1981, it is expected to

accelerate in the next few years.

Brazil's paper and board out-

put in January-October was 2
per cent lower at over 2.7m tons,

with exports up 68 per cent to

242,000 tons. Chemical pulp pro-

duction fell by over 2 per cent

to nearly 2.4m, with exports 24

per cent down at 543,000 tons.

Brazil’s production is still small

in world terms, admitted Eriisg

S. Lorentzen, president of

Aracraz Celulose, at .
last

autumn's pulp seminar

organised in London by Paper

magazine.

But he added, “Brazil has

undoubtedly already entered

the arena and is likely to play

an increasing role,' particularly

as supplier to non-integraied

European and other paper pro-

ducers in the future.” Integrated

producers, as in Nordic

countries, make pulp into paper

and board on the same site.

One man who has obviously

not been happy with his own
involvement in the Brazilian

forest industry is Daniel

Ludwig, the secretive American
businessman. Earlier this year
he finally sold out to a Brazilian

consortium for some $28Qm
after trying for 15 years to

build up a profitable operation

in the Amazon. Problems with
the trees themselves and in his

dealings with the Government
finally decided Mr Ludwig to

pull out of the ambitious but
ill-starred Jari project

According to Mr Lorentzen,
Aracruz’s forest attempts,
begun 13 years ago, have met
with a good deal of success. The
company set out to create a
forest which would produce the
fastest-growing, homogenous,
high-density eucalyptus trees in

the world at low cost.

Its first results gave an
average yield of some 35 cubic
metres a hectare, much better
than it expected. This is about
10 times the average annual

yield in Scandinavia and the
northerly part of .North
America. Aracraz. which has
invested 3640m. is now develop-

ing it® “second generation"
forest and hoping for a yield

of 50-60 cubic metres per. hec-
tare annually. Mr Lorentzen
named the principal reasons for

.

the results to date, with work
continuing on raising the cellu-.

lose content of the trees, as
“ scientifically developed
genetics, regular rainfall, stable
and relatively high tempera-
tures, and a lot of sunshine.”

A number of other countries;
especially in Asia, enjoy these
advantages of climate as well
Japan, one of the largest users
of paper but hampered by a
lack of natural, resources, is

Keen to make use of the'opport-
unities offered in southeast
Asia.

More than Y20fcm (584m) is

likely to be invested by H
Japanese pulp producers
grouped in the Japan Overseas
Afforestation Association in
forest plantation in - southeast
Asia. The areas chosen—some
120,000 hecatres in all—are in
Mindanao in the Philippines
(50,000 hectares), Balikpapan in
Indonesia (24.000). Open Bay in
Papua New Ginea (20,000) abd
Guadalcanal in the Solomon
Islands (30,000).

Japan wants the additional
2m cubic metres of pulpwood
which the investment should
produce each year to help secure
supplies for its industry, which
has to import about half of its

needs. Low interest financing
will be sought for the project

•/•
i

Stock of wood chips at the Aracruz cellulose miU in Brazil. Beydiui it stretch

eucalyptus forests, some of the fastest-growing in thewond •;

which is aimed at meeting about

15 per cent of the country’s

pulp imports in the first phase
of 10 years or more.

Under study in New Zealand
is a 5300m proposal by NZ
Forest Products to improve and
enlarge its Kinleith pulp and
paper plant, the largest in the
country. New Zealand raised
its export revenues from forest

products by a tenth in the 12

months to last September to

NZ$585m (5460m), its main
markets being Australia, Japan
and the Asian and Pacific

region.

China, where the eunuch Tsai
Lun is said to have invented
paper in the year 105 AD. also
has an expanding paper indus-
try. Not surprisingly, it has
plenty of China clay to use in

coating paper for higher quality.

A recent article in . Pula and'
Paper International sEstea' ftat 1

only 10 per cent of the woodcut
in China wont into palp mil
paper output, with about 400.000,

tons of pulp imported each year.'

Its yearly paper consumption is'

6m tons, a mere 7kg per- head.

,

Paper could therefore be retf

for substantial growth lit the
I

country where it all began.

AndrewFisher

Revolution in technology is essential
THE PULP and paper Industry

could well be on the brink of a

new technological era. Far-

reaching changes will come
before the year 2000 that will

alter the face of the industry.

This was the message of the
world's pulp and paper scien-

tists, men from industry, from
the universities and from re-

search institutes who attended
the Seventh Fundamental Re-

search Symposium at Cambridge,
the latest in a four-yearly series

organised by the British. U.S.

and Canadian trade associations.

A technological revolution is

essential because the Europe
community’s pulp and paper in-

dustry is in difficulties and life

will become harder for her more
prosperous North American and
Scandinavian counterparts.

The problem Is a universal

one, stemming from drastic

changes in the basic economics
of papermarking during the last

decade. There have been mas-
sive rises in the cost of energy,
raw materials and capital equip-

ment. and in mandatory environ-
mental precautions.

The industry is ill-equipped to

deal with all this, for pulp and
paper machines have become im-
mense. Sometimes occupying a

whole acre and costing millions

of pounds, the big modern
machine is capital-intensive,

energy-intensive and uses too
many raw materials.

Experts believe that the tech-

nological breakthrough will

come sooner rather than later.

Mr G. Place, viefrpresident of
research and development for
Proctor and Gamble of the U.S.,

believes that the 1980s will see

major “ discontinuities.” and
that entirely new pulp and
paper machines' will appear.
“I am confident” he said,

“that the decade of the 1980s
will be recognised by future
historians as a time of great
changes, changes as fundamen-
tal and decisive as the changes
that occured during the first

industrial revolution.”

Certainly, a quantum leap
forward in paper technology is

needed if the industry is to
adapt and face up to mounting
pressure from outside.

Two new rivals are challeng-
ing papermaking, one at the
primary level of wood supply,
the other in the marketplace.
Biotechnology has joined in.
competitive bidding for wood'
as a basic feedstock, while the
new electronic information pro-
cessing Industry is threatening
the primacy of the written
word.

Already the French telephone
company Is replacing individual

telephone books with an elec-

tronic inquiry system, and a
satellite gives Parisian, London,
or Helsinki lawyers access to

a computer-based legal library
in Ohio in the U.S.
By the mid-1980s when tele-

communications switch from
analogue -to digital techniques,
the language barriers between
computing and communication
will fall and the flood gates will

really open. The generation and
transmission of sound and pic-

torial information by digital

means is close at hand.
And the market is being

conditioned to such change.
Already, to the children cut-

"'f?

Automation will he a key element in future invest-
ment. This new coated paperplant in Scotland uses
modem electronic controls for its secret process

lured ou a television culture, the
audio-visual image rather than
the written one is the natural
means of receiving information.

What is the papermaking in-

dustry doing to meet this chal-
lenge? Not enough, it would
seem, for it is falling behind its

competitors in baric investment
in research and development.
While pulp and paper ploughs
back a mere OB per cent of sales
into research, electronic com-
munications plough back 4 to 6
per cent and chemicals 2 'to 3
per cent

This lag stems from the
1960s when the pulp and paper
industry, used to cheap energy
and plentiful raw materials,
concentrated on applied rather
than pure research. It seemed

unnecessary to develop new
ideas — and find the finance —
for plans that might challenge
the established order, make
capital plant redundant and
change patterns of work.

Meanwhile, technological re-

volutions were taking place
elsewhere, and the industry
found itself facing the 1980s
with a largely static techno-
logy.

In the crucially important
area of energy, for example,
the industry is still using brute
force to pulp its wood.
Whereas, according to Mr Peter
Wrist, vice-president for forest
technology of the US. Mead
Corporation, “if this process
were done in a thermodynamic-
ally efficient manner, it would

Future markets depend on change
i

THE OPTIMISTIC view of the
future, of the world paper and
board industry is that tech-

nological developments in elec-

tronics and media in general
wili create new markets for
existing products, though in-

evitably in modified forms,
rather than reduce the overall

use of paper.

For example, the widespread
use of computers, while dis-

placing paper in the role of
information storage, bas created
a major new market for print-

out paper, and many believe

that in the same way its use
will continue in other areas,

though in a changed form.

It must also be recognised
though that some fundamental
changes must be made in the

industry’s structure to meet
demand for new, higher value-

added products, at prices which
are competitive. While the

days of the telephone book may
be numbered since electronic

retrieval is clearly more cost

effective, the qualities inherent
in paper remain irreplaceable

in many applications.

In recent years the develop-

ment of the world paper and
board industry logically has

been towards bigger, faster

machines which give economies
of scale. But their lade of

flexibility, high capital cost and
energy consumption (though
lower per tonne of paper than
small, older machines) present
severe drawbacks.
However some research and

development executives within

the major companies believe

that a whole new generation

of machines and processes is

now approaching, not so much’
as a result of technical break-

throughs already achieved, but

because of the industry's in-

ability to continue in its present

form.
Its problems stem from a

dramatic revolution in outside

factors over the past decade,

notably in energy, raw mat-

erials, environmental require-
ments and most important, in
the cost of capital equipment.
The prediction that the paper

industry is at the beginning of

a new era was made at

the Fundamental Research
Symposium in Cambridge, last

autumn.
It was made clear at the con-

ference that a great deal more
money now needed to be spent
on basic research, which would
provide the means to introduce
more efficient paper manufac-
turing techniques. However,
experience had shown that the
time taken to turn ideas into

practical methods was long, and
urgency was widely expressed.

It was pointed out that the
means currently employed to

get; acceptable reaction rates in
the pulping of wood were
mainly by using nothing but
force. However, technological
breakthroughs resulting in
highly-efficient processes could
cut enormously the amounts of
energy used.

Dr Alfred H. Nissan, of the
U.S. company Westvaco,
believes that innovation is now
essential, but will not bear
fruit until the late 19&0s. He
told the conference that
research since the late 1960s
had generally been directed
towwaxds dear targets, but
obeyed the “imperative of the
bottom line."

Some immediate benefits had
been reaped, but the overall
picture was of an industry with
.a static technology, living off
the fat of the creative 1950s.
Through incremental improve-
ments to existing methods, the
industry had got by in an era
of cheap energy and plentiful
raw materials.
Dr Nissan told the confer-

ence that in the UA a com-
mittee had been set up by the
trustees of the Institute of
Paper Chemistry to look into

the State of innovation in the
industry, and one of its recoin-
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High-speed slicing and packaging of large paper
reels into products ready for use in the office is a

feature of this machine, in a UK plant

mendations was that the
industry should double its

research and development
effort in the next five years, and
quadruple it in the next ten.

On the product side, there

are dearly enormous oppor-
tunities if technical break-
throughs of this kind can be
achieved, since lower costs

would allow whole new markets
to be exploited.
Mr Derek Croxon, managing

director of Kimberly-Clark and
president of the British Paper
and Board Industry Federa-
tion, said recently: “We have
to innovate both product and
process to hold on to our UK
state. Speciality grades will
need investment, that is across

a broad spectrum.”
A major contender for new

investment was combined heat
and power schemes, where a

public utility provides steam
for industrial use, and other
energy saving measures.
On marketing, he said that

there was wide scope for the
introduction of new products,
often specially designed for

customers, and that the mar-
keting policies of soft-tissue

manufacturers should be seen
as a route for other sectors to

follow.

Overall the UK is widely
recognised as being behind
many other countries, particu-

larly tiie US. on new applica-

tions for paper products, such
as kitchen towels, which have
been slow to be widely
accepted.

It Is therefore argued that
combined efforts to developed
acceptable new products, and
market them intensively, should
be adopted more broadly with-
in the industry.
However, .the funds needed

for both these activities, par-

ticularly new product develop-
ment, are often beyond the
means of smaller companies
which have suffered badly dur-
ing the recession. But unless

moves are made in this direc-

tion, their position is unlikely
to. improve, industry leaders
fear.

Lome Barling

use only 1 per cent of the
energy typically used today.”
A lot of fibre is also wasted

due to ignorance of the baric.

chemistry of papermaking. The
chemicals used in the pulping
process are 25 per cent effec-

tive and 75 per cent unpredict-
able and, not unlike the drugs
prescribed by doctors, they can
have harmful ride effects and
destroy precious fibre.

In the late 1970s pnlpfng
chemistry made a major leap
forward with the discovery
that anthraquinone (AQ) had
a dramatic accelerating effect

on delmgnification, the process
which separates cellulose fibre
from the lignin binder that
holds the components of wood
together.

Already there have been
significant commercial spinoffs.
Added to the digesting process,
AQ reduces the cooking time
by up to 50 per cent or the
temperature by several degress,
thereby boosting the pulp yield
and saving 1

energy. It cuts
sulphidity in kraft pulping and
reduces noxious odours.
AQ’s greatest exponent so far

is Japan, a country without raw
material or energy resources
that must stay with the van-
guard of R and D to survive.

Some 40 per cent of Japan's

pulp makers use quinone formu-
lations and demand is expected
to grow. A new pilot

,
plant

is producing tetrahydroanthra-
quinone (THAQ) in solid farm'
for easy transport. -. r

-

Japan stands at a turning,

point and must prepare fop- the
1

possibility of crisis, says Mr
Hiroshi Asoaka of the Japan
Pulp and Paper Research Instt-

tute (JPRI). Since tire oounfey’s
1

future will depend on Anveiiv
tkm and innovation, the Tsukuba'
Scientific Community 3ns been 1

set up north of Tokyo to foster-

cross-fertilisation between re-
1

search and technological need. I

It embraces the Univaisity of
Tsukuba, 49 ministerial research

institutions and 24
.

private re*

search institutes including JPRI
and wfH create “ an environment
in which fundamental compre-
hensive and ' innovative re
searches can be carried out” : •

The whole paper and pulp in-

dustry must think in these terms
and invest in its future. Other-
wise, to quote Mead’s Mr Wrist,

-

"we may find, as the papyrus
cutter before us, that a- new',

product has replaced us an the

marketplace.”

Margaret Marfey
Margaret Worley is Neus

Editor of Paper magazine. ' -

Research vital

for progress
THE Paper Industry Research
Association (PIRA), based at
Leatherhead in the UK, will

almost certainly play a vital
role in the next few years in
the developmentof the British
paper industry, but much
depends- on the -willingness
of industry to use the associa-
tion's resources.

PRA, which employs about
200 people, mostly graduates,
is supported to a relatively
small extent by members’
subscriptions, but relies
largely on funding for specific
research projects, which are
selectively supported on a
pound for pound basis by the
Government.
According to Mr Colin

White, PIRA’s marketing
manager in the paper and
board division, some sectors
of the British Industry face
extinction unless they adapt
quickly, while others, such as
tissue manufacturers, have a
clear Idea of where they are
going.

'

He points out that the
dilemma facing many paper
companies is that they cannot
justify investment In new
equipment on the basis . of
returns in the past, hpt ' if

they do not they may not
survive as a result of falling
behind.

PIRA therefore has/ an
Important role in providing
a forum far examining new
technology and bringing
together companies and
financiers, Mr White suggests.
“Britain has the technology,
hut it is not always applied
in the right way," he saidL-

The association te some-
what frustrated by the fact
that it has access to research
funds, partly through the
European Community, but the
UK paper industry is

extremely alow in coming
forward iwith proposals for
specific research.

It . is accepted that few
British paper companies have
the resources to carry out
research alone oh a broad
basis. In the belief, that at
least one avenue of inquiry
will

.
provide rewarding

results, and PIRA, therefore

advocates support by groaps
of clients for research of fids

kind. •••;-

One problem which seess
to cause concern is the fear
that broad research on this

basis win provide competitors
with vital infermatioa, but Mr
White does not believe this to
be the case- “We are-txytofi
to get the British Industry ti.

find common ground, so-fiiat

we can get rid orthis competi-
tive bang-up,” he said. C. . .7

Some of the broad areas in

which PIRA Is now doing
research or hopes to do so,

are categorised into materials,
energy utilisation, manufac-
turing technology and pfimf

and machinery development.
On materials. It ts looking

at the production of pidppfor
indigenous raw materials1

, in

small-scale pulping units:'

development of the biological

degradation of
:

ligate;

improvements to the qnifty
and. strength characteristics

of waste paper; maifonisfeg
the use of cheap fillers; and
maximising the retention; st-

raw material
In the energy flefcl-

;
yfl)#

association is examngBg
better refiner derignandeon*
tro) to minimise energy#®^
maximising water - removal
and improving - drying

methods and stndyfcg

development of tner&pA
. niques for steam Mid elec*

tricity. ’
- I./On manufacturing' 'Se®’,

nology, PIRA is doff?

research to integrate manage
ment and process Ven^tol

systems, improve . .
.-w-

efficiency’ and automatic.*»,
trol of finishing- dperftfiotet

the • development of onJinc -

quality testing - equlpm«^
and on the-use of robotics for '

paper machtee. operation..^
Finally, on:- phmt:‘ ,.**}.

.

madtinery, looking** ti®

development of-more efflafisi-
-

methods of stock ptepantff®
and cleaning; lower
inking,methods,. diy'fwomJ®
combined wet and dry jor®-*

iug 'and~ apptjitigY
forming systems' to promtfr -

ami process imprOvemoat'.-
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Russia

favours cod
fishing ban

• 8y fty. Gjecter Jo Oslo .

'RUSSIA
. favours .strong action

to protect 'threatened stocks' of
v.

.
Arctic cod, and would he pre-
paired to accept a complete ban

,-_.on cod. fishing in the Barents
kV.‘ Sea ‘until. stocks have been re-

according to the Soviet
s- Fisheries Minister, Mr Vladimir
^-Kanjentsev.

£7*. -rae.Norweaans—who fishthe

t

j

: Stocks jointly', with' Russia

—

$; believe such a ban would be
^;.irnhccessarily drastic and that
rj-lt would “lay waste” -fishing
> ~ ;coo»dn23Hties -along much of
jf-^KSwwa^S'.' -coast,'

. .
according to

C'^brwegiah Pishing Minister

j!i.'?hbr-Xiistatt-
*

fev-V-The: Ministers’ remarks came.
* «. 'during a press conference in
t£ -north Norway- at. the weekend,.
* at the emTof a foui^day visft.

to Norway by Mr Kamentsev.
*}''

Jltzssaa and Norway also dis-

- agree about: the link
.
between

v-_seai-cumng and ftsluratcbes. The
Norwegians believe that a grow-
ing seal pcmoJation is partly
responsible for falling catches.

They want to double the 1981
seal catching quota to 120,000
animals this year, but Russia
is only willing to raise the quota“

! . by 15,000- to 75.000.
.

t
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y . Walker to open
*Y soya oil market

By Qur Commodities Editor
'li:

: MR PETER WALKER, UK
Minister of Agriculture,' is to
'open the hew- soyabean oil

"
55

,

' futures’ market in London on
April 19—by coincxdence also

the launch date for the London
gold futures market.
This is the

.
third attempt to

1 introduce a soya oil futures
-trading in London; -the previous
two attempts in 1967 and ' 1978
failed to attract sufficient sup-
port. However the backers of

1

-“- the new- market believe that 'it

be: : has -a much better chance, pri-

:n: 'manly because it will be an
-r:..•EEC-based contract, operating
a: in the European -time zone, and

trade in dottos rather than-

sterling. :

r This should help- spread the
iX :. appeal of -the market through-
oi : .

l out the EEC. At the same time
-Sr-: it is felt that the - need for

2’— futures trading "has greatly

-a--- increased in recent years .with

sc: the switch away from .fixed

price, bade t<rback, deals.

r=ci - Another
- advance is 'that

the new soya oil contract will

;

; - trade on. the same -floor as the
established soyabean - meal

ir-v futures market m the London
•r Commodity - -F.yrhang» at the
«;

. Com Exchange. :It is expected

rr.-. that the -soyameal contract wiH
V.t. . change froan.-fitexUust to dollars.-’

Gloomy start to farm talks
- SY LARRY KLWGffi IN BRUSSBJ

THE ANNUAL talks to fix da
guaranteed prices for the Euro- me

h
pean Community’s 8.7m farmers As

I", began in Brassels yesterday, “
-t

with little hope being; held out tfa

of significant progress being Mi
made before the question of tta

Britain's EEC budgetary contri-
butions be settled. . thj

• The Agriculture Jfinisters’

deadline for a price settlement te<

is for first week, of April,
ou

\ti»en the first- of the .new
marketing seasons- begin, but
there was a gnwang feeling in Jjli

Brussels yesterday that the tr
budget debate might drag on p:
for several months. ^

Ministere \rt«> are to continue on
meeting today and tomorrow, so
spent most of the day. discuss- thi

ing the controversial and costly

dairy sector, without any visible

movement towards compromise.
As one high level official said,
“ there was not one iota said

that was in any way new. The
Ministers were simply marking
time.”
However, officials emphasised

that they were continuing the

discussions in hopes that enough
technical details could be got

out of the way to facilitate a

quick settlement if and when
one became possible. Mr
Walker, the British Agriculture

Minister, painted out that the

Belgian presidency- of- the

Council of Ministers called
yesterday’s special session in

order “ to darlfy the differences

so that tiie exports can work
through the details."

The two sides— those led by

Britain seeking a lower price 1

rise with no extra help for the
“ inefficient " producer, and
those led by France seeking a
larger price rise with special

assistance for the small, econo-
mically depressed farmer —
remained as far apart as ever.

Mr Walker also defended his

personal- record, as well as his

government's, over allegations

that EEC farm price rises were
a main element in recent in-!

creases in food shop prices.

Mr Walker said that farm
gate prices were only a contri-
buting factor to rises in shop
prices. He said that, of the 37
per cent rise in food prices

j

between December 1978 and 1

December 1981, some 24 per:
cent was attributable to other

1

factors.

Consumer group attacks

EEC food costs claim
THE EUROPEAN Commission’s
“ bland " statement that shop
prices for food would only rise,

on average by about 3 per cent
if its proposals for EEC farm
price' rises were approved came
under renewed attack yesterday
from the Bureau of European
Consumers’ Unions fBEUC).
At a news conference to co-

incide with the opening round
of the marathon negotiations in
Brussels by the EEC Agricul-
ture Ministers to fix rises in
guaranteed farm prices for the
corning' marketing year, the
BEUC pressed its campaign to

try to force the Commission to

detail the effects of the Common
Agriculture Policy on
consumers.

"

" The ' -consumer unions say
that staples such as sugar,
butter, milk and bread could
rise by up to 11 per cent
because of the Commission
proposals, and that the EEC
farming organisations’ call for
an average 16.3 per cent rise in
guaranteed prices this year
could have a devastating effect

on low-income families. -

.

Mr Tony Venables, spokesman
for the BEUC. attacked the

Commission for not spelling out
in detail the precise effects on
consumers. " All we are seek-

ing,” he said, “is clarity.”

The consumer unions claim
that the Commission has for too
long blithely treated the
consumer as an “ amorphous
mass” spending an “average
‘ x ’ of its income on food.
“ It is the low-income
consumers problems that are
specifically hidden,” Mr
Venables said. “ These are the
people who rely on basic
commodities, not luxuries."

London tin values rise again
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES SMTOR

.TIN. VALUES moved higher
again on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday. Cash tin
closed £135 up at £7,265 a tonne,
after gaining £285 on Friday.
Three months standard grade
tin rose by £162.5 to £7,397.5
coining into line with high-
grade tin where trading re-

turned to a low ebb. after last

week’s flurry of interest
The rise yesterday was attri-

buted mainly to an absence of
the heavy selling, believed to

be on behalf of the mystery
group that previously drove
prices to record levels: The
buffer stock of the International

Tin Council did not, therefore,

need to be so active to sustain

-price levels.

Tin stocks held . in.-- LME

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE-METALS’ Som* -W^’
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BASE-METAL PRICES vanMtty lost
’ ground oh tha London Matt! Exchange,
influenced by ttio renewed weefcneeajn
the goW price. COPPER fall to £352
but relhgd to cion at £859.5 foKowing
production cutbacks at a Newmont
unit. LEAD dosed at £351-5 and ZINC
at £458.5. NICKEL fell way »o £3160

prior to closing at £3180 foHowwg the

increase hr stocks. ALUMINIUM moved
narrowly, dosing at E5M.75. Bear
dosing and chartist interest lifted for-

ward etendertl TIN to £7395.
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that in tha morning cash High er Grade

ireded at C825-50. 25.00,- three months
£835.00. 54.50. 5*m 53.50. Cathodes,

three months EBSO.OQ. 49.50.. Kerbs:

Higher Grade: Three momhe £863.00,

53.50. .54.00.i- 55.00. Aiemoj:
Higher Gr«fe. three months £853.50,

.54%, -54.50. 55.001 57.00, 55.50, 56.00.

S&». 56.00. Kerb: Higher Grade,

.‘three month* £856-00. 57.00, 58.00.

58.00. Tumoyatt 16350 tonnes.

£ - £ *
Cssfl 5433 fiU5| '348-50 -LZ6

3.months 5BOA-1 36BJ« —

S

Settlem't - 348 +33 —
U3. SooM ~ 1*87-32 -

Lead—Morning: Cash £348.00. three

KRUGERRANDS

SOVEREIGNS
Other GoM Coin*

- Bought & Sold

' Venus Coins. lAjniled

75 Duke Street Grcevencr Square
-

. .
London WTM'W

rt%L 01-629 3301 - Tetoc 291211

months £350.00. 51.00. • 50.00. 49X0.
50:00. 48.50. Kerb: Three months
£351.00. 50.50. 50.00. Afternoon: Three

month* £350.00. 50.50. 51.00, 51.50.

62.00.

- 63.00. Kerb: -Three months
£352.00. 51.00. 52.00. 51.50. 51.00.

-Turnover: 9,000 tonnes.

'
j

a rriv J+or " p.m. 1+ or
tin

j

official . - iUnoffldal} —

High Grade £ J
£ i. £ £

OMIU..J 7800-10 +280-’ 7260-70 +115
3 month *1 7330-40 1+ 1B0 7396-400]+ 117

settlem't 7810 ,+260; —
Standard

,

Cash.-.— 7200-10 1+260! 7260-70 +156.
3 months^ 7330-401+210 7396-400i+1K
Settlem't: 7810 !+Oo: -
Strait* Eh i530£5 : -
NewYori? - -

Tin--Morning: Stendard. cash £7,250,

75, 25, 7200. three months £7270. 75.

80. 85 73Sp- ^0- IS. 70. 80. 70. 50.

Kerb: Standard, cash £7200. 10. three

months £7330. 40, 50. 40. Afternoon:

Standard, cash £7250. three months*
£7350. 80, 80. 85. 90. 35. Kerb:

Standard, three months E7390. 7400.

7356, 90. Turnover: 1,440 tonnes.

Aluminm a-m. rforj p.m. '+oc
Official — lUnofflaielj —

" £ i - c £
Spot ....... 573.5-4 -4^5 574-6 p-4.B

3 months M5JW —5 S96..5 —4

Aluminium—AlornJng: Cash £574.00,

three months- £585.00. 95.50. K.00,

56.00. Kerb: Three months f5S5.5a

96.00. 97.00. .
Afternoon: Three months

£598.00. 97.00. 98.50. Turnover: 40i’B0-

tondee. •

ZIncr—Morning: Three month* £457.00,

58X0. 57.50. Kerb: Three - months

£456X0. 57X0. 56X0. 57X0. Atemoon:
Three months £468X0, 69X0. 58-50.

98.00. 58.50. 59.00,’ 58X0. Kerb: TJge
months’ £468X0. 58.60. 59X0. 58X0.

. Turnover 8.125 toones.

CLUBS
THE GAStratfT oe ST. JAMES*. Lgndwys
most -KdUog basUMMRien's nWit dub-

No nm inbersh lp- needed-. 2 baijfcdosCTo

. of aanceehi*. conwantaasu 'nt
CS.°

,nX
Cabaret Acts. Happy Hour.

8

^9 pm- tt
‘ TaoWrad.- «l»ert> Urfee-eoarea cdftoer. only
£9.75. -slus renrtceeed tax. Entrancejoe
£5.75 UU refunded te'rfiiere onaerJo*
before iToin). Open JMoo^Frl. o pra

2 am. Sat. 9 om-2 am. 4. Duke of York
SwBb%H. Tel: 01-930 T648f49S0.

• EVE has outlived -the ethers because of a
poricy or fair play and value tor money.
Sapoer imm itMLJO am. Otteo end fop
musicians, ftlamorqps hostesses. .eWWM

- door-shows. 189. Resent St. 734 0057.

warehouses jumped again last

week rising by 3.305 tonnes
bringing .total holdings to 40,480
tonnes.

Copper stocks in LME ware-
houses rose again as well, by
1,700 to 129.725 tonnes. Main
influence in the market was the
further decline in geld and
other precious metals. As a
result, higher-grade cash copper

.

-lost £12 to £S28.5 a tonne. The
U.S. producer, Aaarco. lowered
its domestic selling price for

copper by 1.5 cents to 72.5 cents

a pound. . Another UB. pro-

ducer. Newmont Mining, said

production at its Magma Copper
San M-anuei Ariz copper divi-

sion was bring cut by 20 per
cent, effective from Sunday,
due to the-continuing- weakness *

j o.m. -r or p.m. +or • rr
-.:,------

ZINC
I

Official -.— Unofficial — • ^
apons Pn

in- demand. A spokesman said
normal production would re-

sume when copper sales
improve. He said the smelting
and mining complex produced
300m 3b (150,000 short tons) of
refined copper last year.
The inexorable rise in L<ME

aluminium * stories continued,
with an increase of 5,500 tonnes
last week taking the total. to
188,075 tonnes. •

. . Lead sticks rose by 1,550 to
68,225 tonnes. An unexpected
rise in nickel holdings, up by-
24 to- 1,326 tonnes instead of
the 300 tonnes fall predicted,
put prices under pressure. Zinc
stocks declined by 300 to 61,950
tonnes, and LME silver hold-
ings were 470,000 ounces down
at 30,550,000 az. I

ing reduced geim towards the doia.
reports Premier Man.

New row
over Soviet

grain credit
By Our Washington Staff

THE DISPUTE between
Reagan Administration
officials about the extension

of U.S- and West European
credit to the Soviet Union for

the purchase of American
maize escalated over the

weekend.

In testimony on Capitol

mil, Mr Fred Ikle, the under-

secretary of defence for'

policy, said that lending the

Soviets money to boy grain

was against the U»S. national

interest.

. “ Giving the Soviets loans

to buy grain allows them to

meet the requirements of
their burgeoning military

build-up," he told members of

the Senate agriculture com-
mittee. “Requiring them to

pay hard cash will work to

limit their ability to maintain
the. military .expansion pro-
gramme they have under
way.”

The disagreement about
credit for Soviet grain pur-
chases has'been running some
three months between Agri-
culture and State Department
effifiah on one side and the
Defence Department which
has been advocating a hard
line. Mr Ikle’s testimony was
the first public suggestion that
credit for grain sales should
be terminated.

. The dispute over credit has
reawakened fears in the
Chicago grain futures markets
of another U.S. embargo
or similar - administration
measures. Analysts there
suggest that the Soviets are
borrowing in order to speed
up purchases against the pos-
sibility Of such sanctions.

Weak demand
depresses sugar
By Our Commodities Staff

WORLD SUGAR values
declined again yesterday as

the heavy supply surplus and
slack consumer demand con-
tinued to depress the market
On the London futures mar-
ket the August position fell

£2.45 to £155.85 a tonne after

the London daily price had
been set £6 lower at £145 a
tonne, the lowest level since
autumn 1979 and £170 below
the peak level reached last

year.
; Market . forecasts that

Russia was about to re-enter

the market as a buyer have
done little to relieve the
“ bearish ” tone. Dealers said

prices were unexpectedly
weak yesterday.

ZIMBABWE TOBACCO

Growers confident of

buoyant prices
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

ZIMBABWE’S FLUE - CURED
tobacco auction sales open today

in Salisbury with hopes that

grower incomes will rise by at

least 30 per cent to more than

Z$l60m (£l20m). In this third

season of post-sanctions tobacco

sales, the conntry’s 1.270

growers- are hoping that last

year's buoyant leaf prices, which
averaged 184 Zimbabwe cents a

kilo (US 250 cents) wHl be
maintained. This is in spite of

the one-third increase in the

volume of tobacco output and
the expectation that average
leaf quality will not be as good
as in 2981 due to the erratic

rains of the last four months.

Low quality
The (industry's fortunes have

fluctuated from the depth of
gloom two years ago, when a
large low quality crop resulted
in average prices of
79 Zimbabwe cents a kilo

(US 107 cents), to buoyant
optimism last year when a much
smaller but vintage quality crop
resulted in a 130 per cent jump
in -average prices.

.A big factor in all this was
the marked change in the inter-

national demand/supply posi-

tion as stockpiles were run down
in 1980 while consumption,
especially in under-developed
countries, continued to expand
rapidly. Zimbabwe started 1981

with a flue-cured stockpile of

120m kg. . but this had fallen

.to 60m kg by the start of this

year, of which about two-thirds

was already committed.

Demand surge

Increased stocks and weak
dpiriatid in 1980 led to a 45

per cent cut in output—from
122.6m kg in 1980 to just over

67m kg last year. At the same
time the number of growers fell

to 1.145 from 1,560. But after

last year’s surge in demand, the

target -was raised to 96m kilos

—

a 42 per cent increase—for the

current season. Poor rains in

many areas have meant that the

crop will be short of target and
current' estimates suggest a

volume of between 90m and
92m kilos.

In spite of the larger crop

and lower quality leaf, growers

are hoping that prices will at

.

worst be maintained dose to

last year’s levels. The rundown
in stocks and evidence from
other markets of strong demand
suggests that their optimism
may well be justified. Certainly,

both the growers and the

economy need good prices this

year.

As a result of the drought,
the maize crop is estimated to

be down by one-third from last

year’s 3m tonnes and deliveries

to the grain marketing board
will fall by 50 per cent to lm
tonnes at current prices this

fall in maize output will reduce
national income by close on 3
per cent.

Cotton output will be down
by a quater at a time when
cotton prices are depressed
internationally. If not improved,
tobacco prices are needed to
cushion the agricultural
industry from the worst effects

of the drought As it is. even if

prices remain good—or even
increase—the value of farm
output seems certain to fall this

year, implying that there is

-unlikely to be much real growth
in the economy during 1982.

Depressed
Good tobacco prices are par-

ticularly important from a
balance of payments viewpoint.
Zimbabwe's exports enjoyed
little growth last year—due to

transport congestion and
depressed world markets.
Tobacco. exports last year are
estimated at ait toast £120m—
more than 17 per cent of total

exports this year—metal
exports, secluding gold seem
destined to fall again, while
exports of manufactures are
threatened by the renegotiation
of the trade agreement with
South Africa.

Export growth in 1982 seems
likely to be largely confined to

maize and tobacco. The industry
reckons to export more than
100,000 (tonnes of tobacco this

year which, at maintained
prices, would ensure that
exports rise by ait least Z$30m
(£20m).
Growers need good leaf prices

partly to accommodate the 3Q
per cent rise in production costs

but .also to ensure continuity of

supply in future years. The
industry fears That international

buyers will be reluctant to buy

heavily in Zimbabwe without

guarantees of continuity of

future supply. The failing num-
ber of growers. Che gathering

momentum of (the government
policy of land resettlemen!

—

which in many areas will mean
buying out commercial fanners—and toe shrinkage in the
auction side of the business

(there will be just one company,
instead of rhe traditional two
companies auctioning leaf this
year) all underline the need to

reassure international merchants
that ihe industry is back on a
growth Hack.

Control board
Last week the Zimbabwe

Tobacco Association which
represents ihe growers, voted
to establish a financial control
board that will intervene in tbe
market to stobilic? prices, but
the wider problems of the im-
pact of government plans to
resettle 165,000 famJfak aus part
of its three-year programme
could have far-reaching ramifi-

cations for the entire commer-
cial fanning sector and not just
the 1,270 fluecured tobacco
producers.

Depreciation
One factor that may help the

industry this year is the fact

that when the sales opened in
1981 the Zimbabwe dollar was
worth U.S.152 cents, but today
it as down 11 per cent to

U.S.136 cents. This depreciation

has made Zimbabwean leaf

more competitive in world
markets, but as growers point

out, costs have risen more than
30 per cent thereby more than
cancelling out any’ gains from
depreciation. It is clear that

the Zimbabwe dollar is over-

valued — certainly when com-
pared with the exchange rate

between the South African
rand and the U.S. dollar— and
some further depreciation can
wily be a matter of time, given
the rote of cast increases in
Zimbabwe and the marketing
difficulties currently being en-

. countered . by almost all

exporters.

AMERICAN MARKETS

~V~. i iT " Month rortWs-f or: Bun-nets
£ £ . £ f £

Cash- 464.5-5 +4.5 454J -1
3 months 457-.5 + 4.6 458-9 +*.76

S’mont... 456 +4 —
|

......

Primw’ts — *40-11.76 --
Metal—Morning: Cash £3160. three

months' £3230. 25. 10, 05. 3200. 3195.

90. Kerb: Three months £3185. 80. 2D.

Afternoon: Three months £3175, 70. 60.

66. 70. 75, 60, 65. Kerb: Three months
£3175, fiO. 85. 80. Turnover: 1.224

tonnes.

NICKEL
|

a-m. 1+ or pjn. 1+ or
Official I

— Unofficial. —

Spot.-...; 3178X0 r-83.5 3155-60 -62.5

3 monthsj 3185-90 —
M |

3163-6 j-75.5

* Cants per pound.’ t MS per IcOo.

t On previous unofficial close.

March....
April
May.
June-
July
August...
Sept.
Oct.
Nov -

Setae:
tonnes.

I
close i —

j
Done . -

•

;
SUX. I

i

iper tonne* I

.. 264.00 ;+3X0’288.00-62.00

.. 251.00 I+3^0155.7547JH

.. 338X0 j+ 1.00 243.0046.00

.. 236.50 I— 1X0 241.01155.09

_ 339X0 |—1.00242.50-58,00
.. 843.50

j

- 1245.75-42.00

..249.00 +1JU2MXM6J0
J 260.60 1-1.501 - -

„• 255X0
|
—

|

-
2X17 (2,479) lots ol TOO

GRAINS

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1.95p an ounce

lower lor spot delivery m the London
bullion merVat yesterday ct 388.6p.
U.S. cent equivalents, ol tha fiting

levels were: spot 686c. down Sit: Uirae-
moruh 720.4c. down 8.2c: a,uc-mbnth

744.1c, down 103c: and T2-moratA

767.4c, down 12.3c. The metal opened
.at 381-385p (684-®1c) end dosed at

;386-330p (687-702C).
*

The market opened 25p up on old
crop wheat, unchanged old ciop barley
and top up new crop. Exporter and
shipper buying ol May and July wheel
took values to the highs while barley
made only modest gains. New crops
found some new commercial buying
which was restricted by hedge selling.

Adi reports.

fjot LM.E;
pjn. •

Unofflol

tU5
-5.15
-a
1-7X6

386.7p
404.35P

per fixing-

troy or. price

Spot

.

388.60p
3 monttis.397.40p

LMB—Tumovar 100 (53) lots of
10.000 ozs.., Morning: Three months

. 3S9LO. 98J5, 98.0, 38.5,. 38.1. Kerb:
three -month* 399.0. Afternoon:- three
monthi. 397X, 96.0. 98.6. 400.0. 339.0.
Kerb: three months 398.5, 339.0,

COCOA
futures

during e
remained
preferred
the 1CCO

Sales;.

tonnes.

.traded within a narrow range
featureless day. Producers
withdrawn while consumers
to’ await developments from
talks,. reports GiJI and Didfus.

1X07 ’* (1X01)- -lots
‘ of -100

resTdey'sj + or
;
Busmw

Close — Done

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

.RATES

March 1386-06
May 1151-52
July J 11 69-70
Sopt 1183-84
Dec 1201-02
March 1222-23
May L 1236-37

—1.0 119080
—4.0 116546
—3.5 1171-55
-3X 1186-80
-2X 1205-93
—1.6 1223-17
+ 1X 1238-33

ICCO^Oelly price fob March 15:

S2.59 -(93.02). Indicator price lor
March .16: 33.40 (33.70)'.

|

•Bey Rings

„• Paperweights

• CuffDais

• Badges-ctc.

Enquiries on '

Tot free design

andquoUtion.
.

AA
KtiufnnrtJiy! ... .

W
' Manhatfafi-Windsor

. STEWARD ST..'B1RMIW8a'm 810 7AF
- TeLz-e2I-4S* 6404 TELEX'. ?3t633

COFFEE

Commercial & Industrial % *

Property, - 8.00 . 27.50

Rwidenttel, Property’
.

6.00 ’20.00

Appointments
"

Business. Investment

8.60 29.00

Opportunities
Business or Sale/ :

8.50 29.00

Wanted
* 8S0 -29X0

FVsonel 6.00 20.00

Motor Coy fl.00 20.00

Honla.frTrwe] 8.0D 20.00

Conaccts & Tenders 8.00 27.50-

Book Publishers ' ’— net 12X0

London followed the weaker trend

in New Yorlc. " reports Drake] Burnham
Lambert. Commission House and trad*

idling complimented previous specula-
tive liquidation.

'
- • . (Yesterday's - “j-

'

COFFEE
[

Close + or Buslnett

k
Close -t- or Business -ny sept'

j — |
Done ’ Oct-Dacl 64.00-55X0! fiij

per tenrrei *
, r .

' s*f«: 383 (2601 lot

EXHIBITIONS i

Until 21 March. 10 *m-7 r«n. Admit-
' lion £2.50. Student* and Fenatoiwr*
£1.50. MCI lidHip Illustrated handbook.

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 30 column cans)

£8.QQ per single column cm extra

. Per further details writ* to:

Classified Advertisement

manager

Financial mines

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY .

Merc 1460-65 8.5 : 1460-60
May I 1302 06 <—34.01332-01
July ' 1222-24 1—38.0 1234-20
Sopt— 1190-92 1-31.5121889
Npv—

|
1186-90 1-25X1209-68

January—
.
1180-90 1—17.5; -

March 1 1 176-85 1-20.01185

Sales: 4,079 (3.793) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices lor Modi 12:

[U-S. cents per pound): Comp, dmly
1979 134.31 (13S.SS1: 15-day average
134.79 (134.87}.

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market opened unchanged and

steadied '-on soma nwvpuenaas about
the Oaec masting. Prices strengthened
further before Commission House seH-

Yestord’ys +or ;Yest'rd'ysi +or
Mnth !

’ dose • — close
j

»—
. •

I

'

Mar..! 113.40 !+0.65L 107.75 (+0.25
May I 116X0 • '+0.50; 110.85 +0.1B

‘ July 120.06 l + OJO! — —
Sept. 106.70 + 0.15i 102.46 1+0.35
NOVJ. 110.20 1+020‘ 106.20 1+025

lt4-°°
: '+0-15i 109.96 i+OXO

Business done—Wheat: Mar 113.40
only. May 116.60-16.20. July 120X6-
>19.60. Sept 106.80-106.65. Nov 110.30-
llQ.IS. Jan. 114X5 only. Sates: 288 lots

of 100 formas. Barley: Mar 107.75

only. May 110.90-110.70. Sept 102.50-

102.Z5. Nov 106.20 only. Jan 110.C0-

1C3X0. Sateen 101 lots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Noubsm Spring’ No. 1 14 per cent
April 118.75. May 110X5. June 110.15
trehsiilpment East Coast sellers'. Maize:

S. African. Yellow April/May 79. Barley:

.. English Feed lob April/Juns 115.50.
’ Rem unquoted.
'HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: Eastern

112X0. E Mid* 112.00. Feed barley.

Eastern 106-20. E Mids K77.50, N East

108.00. Scotland 109.60. The UK
Monetary Coefficient lor the week

- bpgirmlng Monday March 22 (based on
HGCA ce4cuhnk>na using lour -day*’

- exchange rates) Is expected to remain

. .unchanged.

RUBBER
The London phyaical market opened

slightly raster, attracted little interest

throughout tha day and dosed quiet.

. Uww .and Pent recorded a April lob

price lor No. 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur
of 304.5 (236.5) cants a kg and SMR 20

181.5 (182,5).

r*"
""

i

No. 1
i

YestVys i previous
J
Business

TLS.S..I close :
close- 1 Done

“ ~!
.

j

April' '...I M.10-S6X0, BO.to-S’I.floj
’—

May 51.40-51.60 5I.BW1JC —
ApUlne S1.4S-51.BP SI.OWUIH 51.70-51.20

jg-Sept UJO-Siia. S5AUU^U^5SXB
’ Oot-Dee! 5S.7M6.90i 57JM7.76: 57.4M6.B0
Jaii-Mari 9B.SO-58.70' 59JM0.Nl 58.50-M.W

flO.M-S1JOjfil6M2-W Ba.1B60.9II

jS-Stptl C£.n-«3JDl 64.80-64.70 -
Oct-Deel 64.00-65X0! SBJMC.TO! B5.flO-B5JII

Safes: 383 (2501 lots of 15

Physical dos-nq prkes: (buyers)

were: Spot 49.5Cp (seme); April

51 53p (52.00): May 51.S0p (52.00).

WOOL FUTURES
BHADFOlWV—Topmakere ere getting

hide 'support either from the home
trade or export at present, the official

report said. Lack of new busniesi

mekei the eutlodk difficuh. Spinners

on the weaving side of the industry

never lully shared in the Improve-

ment several weeks ego and ehort-

time working continues.

LONDON NEW' ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer. -ssHcr.

business). New Zealand seres per kg.
M*r 392. 403. 397-395; May «7. 410,

406; Aug 424. 426. 426-425: Oct 424,

426. 425: Dec 4». 426. nil: Jen 4E.
426. 426; Mar 435, 436. 436-435: May
441 444.-444-443: Ana 430, 433. ml.

Sales: 25.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer. seller, • business).
Australian cents per kg. Mar 523.0,

526.0. 527X-5Z3.0; May S23.0. 524.0.

524.0-523.0; July 528.0, 528.0, -529.0-

526.0; Oct 520.0. 522.0. 521 .0-520.0:

Dec S23.Q, 5245. unnsded; Mar 530.5.

532.0. 530-5: May 535.0. 537.0, un-

traded; July 540.5, 541.5. 542.0-S41.5,

Sales: 74.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened ET lower with

stronger starling encouraging selling,

reports T. G. Boddick, Prices found
support and steadier cash markets en-
couraged a raRy.

Yeetardys-f- or, 'Business
Close

j
—

I
Done

' £ 1

par tonne' 1

April rn.ta.2a.z-0M. im.w-2».«
June. 117.00-27.9 -0J6’ 127.B0-27.20

August.— 127,70-27.9 -0.65 : 127.90

October 129J0 29J -0.49 129J0-28JB
Dec;....: 1S1J842.0 -8.b»- 1SL.HLMJ0
Feb^. 152.0634J —0.96 -
April -...I lU.OO-SflJ —U» .. — _ __

Sates: 57 (12) lots of 10 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw suger

£145.00 (£151.00) a tonna ml March-
AprM shipment. Whits sugar daily

price £160X0 (£165.00).
.

Reports that Egypt had purchased
25.600 ton* whites tor Apnl/May at
around 5300 per tonne c and I produced
a weak opening. Half the .losses were
raw recovered, reports C. Czsrmkow.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise listed.

Mar. 19. +or Month
1982 ;

— ago

Matas
Aluminium—
FreeMkt-.—

Copper
Cash h grade.
3 mths

Cash Cathode-
3 mthr_.....

Gold troy oz..
Lead Cash.
3 mths.

Nickel
Free mkt

-£810/816'
,5105511085

jcBSB.S
£866X5
£826.5

;

£852.5
,1323.5
£349.6
£352.75
£3824
265t295c

' .£810/816
91060/120

-12 (£864X
-11.s5M92.79
-12 £861.75
-11J6XB88
-10JSM75.5
—1X6£327.5
—3 i£337.75
‘... £5771.7

280,90c

NEW YORK. Maroh .15.

THE PRECIOUS Metals and Copper
uncovered good short covering on an
oversold condition. Sugar rallied in

sympathy with Precious Metals whilg
Coflee and Coeds continued under
selUng pressure from long liquidation.

The Grain
.
and Soyabeen complex

rallied sharply on short covering
touching oil stops. Heating Oil was
under pressure and scepticism sur-
rounding the ability -ol Opec to hold
the benchmark price.- reported
Heinold.
Copper—March 67JO (66 45). April

68.05 (66.95). May 68.90-68.06. July
70.60-70.90. Sept 72-35. Oac 74.80-

75.00. Jan 75.80, March 77.10. May
78.75. July 80JO, Sept 82.00, Dec
8445, Jan- 85.15. -

No.4 Yesterctt
Con- '. close
tract t

Previous Business
close .done

£ per tonne

May—-. 16)J6^fjQ!’lMX6-64JO‘167XS-6a.OQ
SUB—. 166J0-55J0Itb8X6-68J6 1S8X5-MXB
Oct-.-. IS6.7S-5BJ01161.96-82X0 183J0-68X6
Jen.,... KUO-BUttl64X0-66.00 181X6
March 188.7649^1169X6-70.00167.00-66X0
May !BX6-7fl^i 172X6-72.70 17ZJ669J0
Aug—Jl72.7B-7ififl)T7SJ0-7B.7P, >74JO-72.76

Seles: 4.134 (4X00) lou ot 50
tonnes.
Tan and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (seme) a tonne lob for home
trade end £253.50 (£260X0) far export.

Irrtsrsntional Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) lob and stowed-

Caribbean ports. Prices for March 12:

Dady price 10.89 (11.46); 15-day
averaga 11.54 (12.11).

Suigar—(FFr‘ per tonne): May 1760-

1762. July 1755-1780, Aug 1805-1810.
Oct 1790-1000, Nov 1780-1800. Dec 1795-

1800, March 1875-1884, May 1307-1927.
Sales at call: nil.

Piatlo'mtr oz’y £860 X260
Freemkt. £168.50 -6 £198.55

Quioksilvert ... 5390*00 S390MOO
Silver troy OZ... 388.60* — 1.95 46S.70p
3 mths. 397.40p -5.16481.00p

Tin Cash £7265 ,+136 £8930
3 mths X7397.5 +1B2J£7B87.5

Tungsten22.0 lbJ130.00
Wolfrm22.«Wbs S 114/118 , >.:S126/180
Zlno-Cash. ;£4S4.5 .-1 £439.3
5 mths !£458.5 + 3.76X447X5
Producers. ... ,

3900 J
,6B76;8bO

Oils i <

Cogonut (Phil) I5475z !
,S535

Groundnut
j

i 0760
Linseed Crude t I i :

Palm Malayan |SS02.5v l 5532.5

Seeds
;

i
,

Copra Ph lip ...;K25z
l

S39D
Soyabean (U-SJiS236v I €257
Grains ! I .
BarleyFut. May £110.85 +0.15^110.15
Maize : XI33.50
Wheat FutMajrXl 16.50 ,+0.50X114.70
No-2KardW1rrq : I

|£116.75

Other I
'

l

commodities)
|

Cocoa ship’** |£1177 L-4 X1209
Future May £1151.3 -4 |£ 1173.5

Coffee Ft’ MayX1303.5 p-34 £1316.5
Cotton AJndejd70.40a ...„....|68j90c

Cos Oil Apr. “JS2S1 +3.5 |S267.75
Rubber (Wlo).„49.Sp »6.76p
Sugar (RawL...Xl45z -6 XI70
Woo It' ps 64s kj.388p kilo l387pkilo

XlZOS
S1173.6

9 j£13 16.5
...168XOC
5 ,5267.75
...»6.76p
X170

....l3B7pkilo

Dec 354.0-354.5, Feb 3633. April Oct 188.5-11
373.7, June 379.7. Aug 386.0, Oct396.5. 182.5.
Dac 405.0.- Soyabean

•Platinum—April 313.0-314.5 (306.5). (17.95). M;
July 319.0-322.0 (314J). Oct 327. 1. Jan 19.20, Aug
327.8. April 348.1. 19.75. Dec
Potatoes (round whites)—April 80.2 March 20.5C

(80.5). Nov 75.8 (77.5), March 85.8- tWheat—

I

865. Sales: 233. 3S3-352*> (2

^Silver—March 720.0 (696 5). Aorll 378V37BV.
724.0 (701.5). May 732 0-734.0, July 409<*.

751

.0-

754.0. Sept 768.0-770.0. Doc

795.0-

797.0, Jan 804.2. March 821.7.
May 839.2. July 858 7. Sept 874.2.

’

Dac 900.3, Jan 909.0. Kandy and i
22,2

?_£’£
Harman bullion soon 687.00 (702.00).' OM *»»
Sugar—No. M: May II.16-1 1.17 All cents

.
(11.14). July 11 .45-11.48 (11.38). Sept unless otho
11.69. Oct 11.69-11.93. Jan 12.15-12.30. ounce. 1

March 12.54-12.55, May 2.78-12X0, Jul? Xt Cents p
12.80-13.00. Sales: 10.125. per 60-lb I

Tin—810.00-813.00 (596.00-915 .00). 12.000 lb).

CHICAGO. March 15. 55 S per t.

Lard—Chicago loess 19X0 (same). dozen, tt

:

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Live Cattle—April 66X5-66.80 (67X2).
June 64.40-84.30 (6SX0). Aug 61.50-
61X0. Oct 59.75-59.66. Dec 59.95-60.10.
Feb 59.80. April 60.50.
Live Hugs—Aorif 50.10-50.00 (50.30).

June 53.60-53.70 (54.47). July 54.10-

54X5. Aug 53X0-53.35, Oct 50X0-50X5.
Oac 51.25, Feb 50.40. June 49.75.
«8Msira—March 257V2S7*. (255*,).

-May 268-287 (266*0. July 275VZ76*.
Sept 280-280)..- Oac 284V2B5V. March
299.
Park Bailies—March 72.57 (74.57),

May 72.82-72.82 (74.82). July 72.90-
72.90. Aug 70.40. Feb 69.95-69.80.
Maroh 70.20, May 70X5. July 71.95.
tSoysboans—March 616 (594*,) . May

628-827 (609>,). July 636-635. Aug
838-6394. Sept 6394. Nov 643-640. Jan
654-6534. March 6884. May 690.

/(Soyabean Meal — Maroh 182.0
(178.0). May 184.0-183 8 (179 3). July
187.0-186.5. Aug 187.5. Sspt 188.0.
Oct 188.5-189.0. Dec 191.0, Jan 192.0-
192.5.
Soyabean Oil—March 18 33-18.55

(17.95). May 18.75-18.78 (18.39), July
19.20. Aug 19.35-9.40. Sept 19.60. Oct
79.75. Dec 19.95-19.97. Jan 20 05-2010.
March 20.50-20.70.

tWheat—March 3424-243 (3374). May
353-3524 (3464), July 3654-365. Sept
3784-3784, Dec 3954-3954. Maroh
4094.

WINNIPEG. March 15

SBariey—Maroh 119X0 (118.80). May
122.20 (121.70), July 125.30. Oct 1Z7.30.
Dac 128.20.

A)i cents per pound ex-warehouea
unless othorwrae stated. *S par troy
ounce. V Cents por troy ounce.
44 Cents per 56-lb bushel. 1 Cents
per 60-lb bushei. f! S per short ton
12.000 lb). S SCan, per metric ton.

55 S per 1.000 sq ft. t Cents per
dozen, tt S per msinc ton.

Ruooer ikjio)...IW.&p w».7t»p
Sugar (Raw)-...|£14Sz -6 ^170
Wool?ps 64a kJ.|588p Kllol l387pkilo

$ Unquoted, v April, z March-April.
x May.- y Aprii-May. u May-Juna. f Per
76 lb fiasfc. h Ghana cocoa, n Nominal,
i Seller.

competition, with mediuma fully film

end brighter types often dearer.

Quotations: Quality 12Dp s kg (seme),
medium lOSp a kg (Hip), oimn un-
quoted (same).

ROTTERDAM. March 15.

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
Two Dark Hard Winter 13.5 por cant
Mar 20/April 75 796. U.S. No Two
Rad Winter Mer 164.60. Apr<l 154.60.

U.S. No Three Amber Durum April/
May 183. May 183. June 181, July 183.

Aug 184, Sept 186. Oct 189. Nov 192.

U.S. No Two Northern Spring 14 per
cent April 185. May 181. June 181,
July 182. Aug -182. Sept 182. Oct 185.
Nov 187. Canadian Western Red
5pring April/May 201.

Maize—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No
Three Yellow spot 134, Mar 132. April
1Z7X5. May 177, June 177.50. July/
Sept 12s. Oct/Dec 129, Jan/Msr 136
setters

.

POTATOES
INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sals* amounted to 120 tonnes. A fair

demand - wos encountered, but actual
transactions .werB still light. Attontion
was nullify centred on’ African,
qualities, but support was also’ forth-
coming. In North and South Amencah
growths.

JUTE
JUTE—C. and P Dundee BWC £28*.

BWD 1237. BT8 £326. BTC £288. BTD
£239; Antwerp ' C and F 3WC £286.
BWD £238, BTB £329, BTC £288, BTD
£241. Dundee: Mar 40 in. TO oz
£10.46, 40. in 74 oz E8.29. 8 Twtils
£31.05.

TEA AUCTION
LONDON TEA AUCTION—A good

demand prevailed lor the 35,736
packages on offer. Assam CTCs were
wall supported but prices were
generally. 1-2p lower. Bangladesh teas
ware a strong feature and often gamed
ground. East African ware vary
irregular, with aomp .Caloury lines

dearer whda others ware 1 -2p lower.
Central Airmans ware generally 1-2p
rosier. Caytons cams In for improved

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Stop-
loss sailing ataned as April fell below
£140,00, taking tha valuo to the low.

After a recovery trading was more
. hesitant, rising to £139.50 before
flipping towards tin close, repons
Coley and Harper. Closing prices:

Apr. 1 137.80. -6.00 (high 141.00. low
136.50): Nov 68.50. 4-0.10 (hiqh 68.50.

low 68X0): ‘Feb 79X0. +0.30 (high
79.30. low 79.20). Turnover: 1.0/6

(957) lots ol 40 tonnes.

*
.

*'
GRIMSBY FISK—Supply moderate,

demand good. Prices at ship's s*de
(unprocessed) per stone; Shell cod
C6.0D-E7.00. codlings f4.43-£5.40. Largs
haddock G.20-C6 20. medium £4.40-

£5.60, small £2X0-£3 50. Beat small
plaice E3.tG-f4.80. Lemon soles
(large) £15.50, (medium) £13.50. Rock-
fish E3.7d-E4.30. Saithe £2 60-£2.83.

. MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMCTKFIELD—Pane* per pound. Beet:

Scotch killed sides 85.0 W 88.5; Ulster
hindquarters 96.5 to 99.0. forequarters
63.0 to 68.0. Vesl: Dutch hinds anti

ends 121.0 to 128.0. Lamb: English
small 82.5 to 81.0, medium 84.0 to 90.0.
heavy 80.D to 84.0, Scotch heavy 80.0

to 84.0: imported—Nsw Zealand PL
66.0 to 67.0. PM 66.0 to 67.0. YL3 65.0
to 85.5. Porki English, under 100 lb

45.0 to 5S.0. 100-120 lb 44 5 to 55.5.

120.160 lb 43.0 to 52.0.

(Base: July 1. 1952-100).

MOODY’S
Mar.T2Mar. flMonthago-Year aoo

084 .5 984.9j_ 1009.8 j 1180.8

(December 3T.""l93l-100)

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

stock prices at representative markets.

GB—Cattle 102.40p per kg Iw (-0.01).
UK—Sheep 213.77p per kg eat dew
( + 6.28). GB—Pigs 79.33p per kg Iw
(+0.08).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices lor Ihe

bulk ol produce, in sterling pur package
except' where otherwise stated
Imported Produce: Oranges—Span ia:

Navei9 42/130 4.60-5.50; Cypriot: Valen-
cia Lbibs 4.00; Jaffa: Shamouti 60/m
4.90-5.60: Moroccan; Navels 48/113
3.60-5.00. Mentions—Cypriot: 45/72
5X0-6:50. M»nd*ni>»—Spamu; 4.00-
4.80. Karas 4.80-5.20. Wilkin—Span.*:
5.50-6.00. Lemons—Cypriot; 2.50-3.00:
Spams: 40/50 1.00-2.00; Italian: 80/120
4.00-5.00: Jaffa: 105 4X0; U.S.: 6.00.
Grapefruit—U.S. Texas Ruby 6.50-7 00.
Florida Ruby 8.00-8.50: Cypriot: Lam
cartons 3.00-4.00. small cartons 2.50-

Soyabeane—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
Two Yellow Guil ports April 249,50,
May 243. June 243X0. July 260. Aug
257. Sept 252, Oct 248.50, Nov 248.50,
Dec 252.50. Jan 2SS. Fab 261. Mar
264.50 aoHors.
Soyameal—(U.S. $ per tonne):

44 per cant protein afloat 227 to 224
(depending on position). Mar 222.50,
April 222. May 222X0. April/Sep:
221.50. Nov/Mar 234 sailers. Brazil
Pellets afloat 232. Mar 231. April 229.
MBy 230. April/Sept 23i tellers.

PARIS. March 15
Cocos (FFr par 100 kilos): March

1231 -ISO. May 1245-1248, July 1270-
1290, Sapr 1300-1310. Dec 1330-1339.
March 1350-1365, May 136S-1380. Sales
at call: 1.

DOW JONES
“Dow Mar.

1
1War. Montit: Year

Jonas IB
;

11 !
- ago

I ago

Spot 122X7 ilS5.36 12BJ11«W3
Futrfs >127.63 1128.81 ,135.BB 427.7

(Average 1924-SS-26-10Q)

REUTERS
Mar. 15 Mar. 12 M’nth agoiYaarsgo

1580.fi ilBBS.?
1

1619.8 ~j~1
716,3

(Bass: September 18, 1931-100)

^ J
5
am :

,S/88
«
3 'HV480; Moroccan:

°J»
n

l
'RW»-JMnsJcsn:^2B

r
8^9'^ API*1**—French: New

ln
P
ik
G
c S£2rS

Bh
?ou? ,b ^-00-3.80.

20 lb 3.40-4.K), Granny
Smith 8.CD-10.00: Canadian; Rgd n-i;.
ciaua 8-.5a.12 00: U.S Red Deiicriou.

s< A,rieBft: 0«nna 11.00-
l*8

?I
a'~DUt5h: Camice 14 )bper tray 4.00: S. Afncan: Williams* Bon

ChTbtien 5X0-7.00. Comica 9.00-10.00
Buerre Hardy 5.50-6.50: ltal.anrPar lbPasaacraasane 0 14,0.16. NeqtwinaJ-
Chdran: 8 50-9 00: S. ttaSFTfr
5.00. Plums—5. African: Per ih <?nn
gold 0-K-0.50; Golden King 0.3S-05o"®I*p”—Chl,B*fl : Thompson in lb 85^S. Alncan: Dan Hannah 6.80.8 ovAlphonse 8.00. Walthan, Crn,a I'in!
5.to; Brazilian* India 10 lb' S nroo 'av.
U.S.: Red Emperor OAS-O.to,

^^

<
r
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Conpanie* and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Tuesday March 16 1982.

RECENT ISSUES

Gilt-edged good with emphasis on conventional stocks

Equities uninspiring hut undertone remains steady
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 22
MarlS Mar 25 Mar 26 Apr 5
Mar 29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26
* " Now time “ dealings may take

place from 9JO mi two btminau days
earlier.

The 1

start of a new trading
Account in equity markets
yesterday lacked Inspiration, bat
Government stocks made an
extremely firm showing- 'Hie

buying emphasis in the Gilt

market switched from index-

linked issues to conventional
stocks after last week's strong

advance in the former following

the removal of purchasing

restrictions.

The Index-linked stocks were
not completely left out of the

picture. However, ' after an
initial upward flurry, quotations
turned reactionary as Investors

turned their attention to the rest

of the sector. Mediums and
longs encountered some useful
baying which led to Wins
extending to I in some of the
high coupon stocks. The shorts
also made progress and Treasury
3 per cent 19S6 was outstanding
with a rise of l to 72{. The
Government securities index
immured 0.17 to 68.47.

The early tone in equities was
not helped ‘by reports of an in-

vestment trust liquidating its

holdings in some of the leaders.

Last Friday’s drab performance
on Wall Street also tended to

inhibit investment incentive as

did receding hopes for another
early cut in interest rates. As a
result, leading shares drifted

slightly lower in the first hour of

trading. A subsequent attempt

to rally petered out and quota-

tions finished slightly lower on
balance- <

Apart from some early activity,

conditions were extremely quiet.

The underlying trend remained
' relatively steady as reflected in

the FT 30-share index. This
measure moved within narrow
limits before settling 1.1 down- on
balance at 565.8. Among the

sectors, preliminary figures in

line with expectations from
British Petroleum helped to

steady the Oil market, while
Building issues, still reflecting

last week’s reduction in mort-
gage rates, continued to make
headway.

Guinness Peat down
Adverse weekend Press com-

ment ahead of today's interim
figures unsettled Guinness Peat,

which fell 5 to 58p. Elsewhere
in the Banking sector, the major
cleaners continued to retreat
fears of increased taxation
following the Chancellors
Budget threat to review the
sector’s contribution to Govern-
ment revenue. Barclays lost 81
further to 465p xd and Lloyds
relinquished 5 to 455p as did
NatWest, to 445p.

Life issues made progress in

Insurances on an investment
recommendation. Britannic,
which announces preliminary
figures today, added 4 to 280p.
Hamhro Life put on 5 to 309p
and Refuge 8 to 26Sp.

Business in Breweries was at a

low ebb and most were content
to drift a penny or two lower.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar. Mar.
IS . 12

Mar. Mar.
11 10

Government Sees 68.47

Fixed Interest
\

69.03 !

Industrial Ord
j

566.9;

Gold Mines ‘ 211.5;

Ord. Oiv. Yield 5.66

Earnings, Yld.%(full)| 10JIB]

P/E Ratio t net) l* J

' 12.63;

Total bargains '31,009! 2

Equity turnover £m. : — j:

Equity bargains ' — ' I

68.73 68.08

69.02 67.94

569.6 560.8

219.6 Z09J
5.64 5.61

10.58 10.33

i
12.401 12.46

|

22,02s
1

25.348

169.05 140.14

17,735 23,223

68.56 69.92

GB.05i 71.62

10-27J
14.76

12.54J
8.38

27,069,81,969

180,27' 100J4
24,6541 17,657

10 am 565.4. 11 >ffl 566.5. Noon 565.7. 1 pm 565.7.

2 pun 565.9. 3 pm 565.7.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/28. Fixed 1m. 1928. Industrial Ord. 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8025.

•Nil -11 J».

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981/2
j

SIncaCompUafn
j

:
High ; Low ! High-

|
Low

|— . " r "
- * —Daily

Govt Sac... 70 B1 I go.!?
j
127A 4g ;18 ;

Gilt Edged

(20/3/11) !(2flHUrtl)j (2/1/85) (3/1/75) Equitfal!
Fixed Irrt 72.01 I 61.61 ! 160/4 | 60.53 1 Bargains".'!

(20(3/11) (2B/10/ll)-<aa/1I/«7) (1/1/76)
;
Value

Ind.Ord * 597.3 446.0 I 597.Z I 48.4
(30/4/11/ (14/1/11) 1(30/4/11) (28/0/40)

wg“a
l J

Gold Mines.. 429.0 209.2
j
558.9 : 43/S

|
Equities ...J

:( 14/1/11) (8/2/IE) 1(0/8/80) (28/10/71); Bargains...;
i I 1

( 1 Value .. i

Mar.
|
Mar.

12 11

216.41 229.6

185.2 120.4
306.7! 294.1

237.8 240.3

X34.l{ 135.4
318.0' 328.0

Arthur Guinness held at 82p
following the expected announce-
ment of the £4m sale of Callard
Bowser Nuttall to Beatrice
Foods of Chicago.' Greenal!
Whitley provided an exception
to the general trend with a Press-
inspired gain of 3 to 115p. Wines
and Spirits again featured H. P.

Bulmer, 6 dearer at 363p, while
Amalgamated Distilled Products
rose a similar amount to 7&p.
The undertone in Buildings

remained firm and the leaders
usually managed to improve a

few pence. Barratt Develop-
ments. however, a particularly
good market recently, shed 4 to

276p with the good interim
results discounted. Timber
issues made progress following
favourable Press comment.
Montague L. Meyer rising 3 to

74p, John Carr (Doncaster) 2 to
Sip and International a penny to

89 p. Elsewhere, William Whit-
tingham put on 6 to 150p, also

on Press mention, while Conder
International, dull last week on
the annual results, rallied 5 to
67p. The increased annual profits

and dividend prompted a gain
of 2 to 65o in Cement Roadstone.
while J. Jarvis firmed 5 to 290p
following the half-timer.

Leading Chemicals closed
without alteration following a

small turnover. Elsewhere.
Dixor-Strand shed 2 to 21p
following cautious Press com-
ment.

A. Henriques good
The major Stores started the

new Account on a subdued note,

the provisional estimate of retail

sales in February having no
apparent effect on sentiment.
Secondary issues also moved
narrowly although long-time
takeover favourite, Kean and
Scott revived with a gain of 4 to

36p, while favourable Presi
comment lifted Arthur Hen-
riques 5 to 28p.
The Electrical sector provided

several firm features. Press
comment highlighting • the
croup’s profit potential helped
Racal to improve 5 to 360p, after

363p, while BICC rose 8 to 32$p.
after 33Qp, on buying ahead of
Hie preliminary results due next
week. Investment comment also

prompted gains of between 5 and
10 in Air-Call, 2S5p, George

Scholes, 300p, and United Elec-

tronic, 31p, while revived'

demand 5aw Amstrad close 13 to

the good at 240p. Reflecting the

satisfactory results, Memec put
on 4 at 252p and BSR, annual
figures scheduled for March 23,

firmed 3 to S2p. Further con-

sideration of the good results

helped Standard Telephones and
Cables to advance 9 more to

530 p, while ESI London rose S at

198p, and Unltech 10 to 235p.

Against the trend. Thorn EMI
were friendless at 424p, down 3

and Philips Lamps' remained out
of favour following the recent
uninspiring results and closed 15
lower at 462p.

Unilever fall

Sporadic -nervous offerings

ahead of Thursday’s annual
results loft GKN 5 down at 165p.
while Hawker lost 6 to 316p
among the other quietly dull
Engineering leaders. Elsewhere,
Yarrow jumped 20 to 300p on
the interim profits recovery and
Victor Products (Wallsend)
gained 8 to 130p following the
satisfactory half-year figures. On
the results and proposed 10 per
cent scrip-issue, Metalrax edged
forward a penny to 47p, while
Bronx appreciated 3 more to 19p
on buying in front of today’s
annual results. Edbro found
support at 113p, up 9, and Fife
Indmar put on 5 to 125p; the
latter’s preliminary figures are
due next Tuesday. Adverse
comment clipped a few pence
from Babcock, 94p, while Stone-
Platt lost 2 for a fall over the
past two trading sessions of 5 to
lip on fears that the company is

seeking additional financial
backing od top of the £lOm new
capital pumped in last year.
Up 8 on Friday on the Nabisco

Brands approach, Huntley and
Palmer dipped to 104p before
closing a net 7 down at 105p
oo Press suggestions that the
Monopolies Commission could
intervene. Elsewhere in the
Food sector, demand ahead of
Thursday’s interim results lifted
Bejam 4 to 120p. Fresh specula-
tive buying on. takeover hopes
li'ted Albert Fisher another 2
to 50p, while Squirrel Horn
jumped 5 to 4lp. Chambers and
Fargus stayed at 34p despite the
poor interim results.

Unilever came on offer among
the miscellaneous industrial

leaders, dosing 14 down at B28p.

Elsewhere, Granada “A" fell 12

to 234p following the chairman's

profits warning and reference at

the AGM to increased television

rental competition. De La Rue
dipped 20 to 665p on a broker's
downgraded profits forecast.

Erskihc House cheapened 4 to

45p. Dundonian, on the other
hand, added B to 67p following an
investment recommendation and
Associated Communications Cor-
poration “A” firmed 3 more to

a peak of llQp on speculative
buying fuelled hy talk of a pos-
sible third suitor appearing on
the scene. Investment buying
lifted Ricardo 12 to 452p. W.
Canning ended 3 better at 70p
.'oilowing the results.
Renewed demand In a market

short of stock lifted Intasun 5
to 141 p. Elsewhere in the
Leisure sector. D. M. Lancaster
closed a penny up at 26p, after
27p. following the preliminary
results.

Motor Components closed with
modest gains. Continued re-
covery hopes helped Dunlop, 2
up at 72p, and Kwlk-Fit,.4 dearer
at 57p. Dowry added 3 to 125p.
while Supra, preliminary results
due on Thursday, gained a coupie
of pence to 52p.
Publishing issues wer equietly

irregular. Link House touched
263p before settling for a net
gain of 5 at 258p folowing the
increased interim profits and
dividend.

Dealings in Saatchi and Saatchi
were suspended 12 higher at a
1981-82 peak of 415p pending
the acquisition of Compton
Communications of the U.S.
Stationery manufacturers Waver-
ley Cameron fell S to 75p in late
trading following tbe annual
profits setback.

Properties bad a drap' appear-
ance cn diminishing hopes of
another early ent in interest
rates. The leaders, however,
closed a few pence above the
worst. Elsewhere. Federated
Land, up 14 late on Friday fol-

lowing the surprise bid from
M. P. Kent, reacted to. 143p be-
fore rallying to close- a penny
dearer on balance at 147p fol-

lowing Federated's rejection of
the offer. Estates and General,
the subject of a bid from
Federated Land, added 3 to 66p.
Kent hardened a penny to 67p.
Demand in a thin market lifted
Regallan 4 to a 1981-82 peak of
49p.

BP satisfy
The continuing downward

pressure on ernde prices induced
a further downward drift in Oils,

but quotations steadied after
British Petroleum's preliminary
results which were deemed to
be satisfactory. Standing 6
cheaper awaiting the results. BP
picked up to 27Sp on the
announcement before settling a
couple of pence cheaper on
balance at 27Bp. Shell also closed
2 cheaper, at 346p. Elsewhere,
Ultramar shed S to 335p and
Lasmo 13 to 262p: the latter’s

annual results are due on March
23. NCC Energy dropped 20 to
SOp, after 7$p, on the company's
proposal that th ellnk-up with
Simplicity Pattern be delayed.
Against the trend. Hunting
Petroleum put on 12 to 174p

and the new nil-paid shares 5 to

15p premium following Press
comment

- Movements of note among
Textiles were usually attribu-
table to weekend Press com-
ment. Nottingham Manufacturing
rose 3 to 173p for that reason
while, among smaller-priced
counters, R. Smallshaw, 28p. and
Early's or Wiiuey, 29p, advanced
6 and 7 respectively. Shaw and
Marvin were quoted at 14 ex-the
rights issue; the new nil-paid
closed at 3}p premium.

In Tobaccos, Bats eased 4 more
to 421p, hut Imperial attracted

support a/ ter a favourable men-
tion and closed 3 up at 59p.

Despite the relative strength
of the Financial Rand, South
African industrials displayed an
easier bias reflecting pressure on
domestic bullion markets.

Golds down again
Another bout of weakness in

the bullion price — this time
prompted by heavy selling on
transatlantic and Far Eastern
markets over the weekend — led
to further losses in mining mar-
kets.

South African Golds . suffered

another setback as American sel-

ling late on Friday evening pro-

duced a sharp mark-down at the
outset.
Thereafter, the market tended

to steady, helped by a further

rise in the Financial Rand. The
Gold Mines index dropped S.1

more to 211.5, while the bullion
price was finally 810.25 down at

a 31-month low of S313.5.

Among the heavyweights, Vaal
Beefs remained under sustained
pressure and dropped £1! more
to a 1981-82 low of £20 i while
losses of around l were com-
mon to Buffcls, £131, Kloof, £10 m.

President Brand, at a 1981-82 low
of £134 and President Stcyn, at
a 19S1-S2 low of £10$.

The medium- and lower-priced
issues were featured by Stilton-

tein, 39 easier at 5SSp and
Groolvlel, which fell 29 to 277p.
Bracken and Leslie gave up B.

apiece to 94p and S3p respec-
tively following the interim
dividends announced after hours
on Friday.

South African Financials mir-
rored the gold sharemarket De
Beers dropped 11 to a 19S1-S2
low of 226p, still reflecting the
dismal results announced last

week. Anaxnint, a major holder
in De Beers fell £lj to £26. and
Johnnies £1J to £26.

Australians were subdued by
the losses in precious and base-
metal markets coupled with news
of a Labour win in a Sydney by-
election which prompted talk of
a Federal election.

Woodside were active and
edged up to 50p before reacting
to close unchanged on balance
at 47p following Press reports
suggesting that Japan's Nippon
Oil may acquire, for B5p a share,
the 34 per cent stake in Wood-
side currently* owned by BHP/
Shell.

Demand Cor Traded options
improved and 1,895 deals were
arranged. The increased activity
was, however, almost entirely
due to an exccpticnal'y active

business in Imperial which re-

corded 1,423 calls out ol a total

o’ 1.666; Ihe August PO's were
particularly popular with 938
call? arranged.

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

ato
i-High Low

Renunciation data uauaity last day lor dealing free o! •tamp duty.bMm
based on praopsetus animat*, cf Dividend rata paid or peyeM# oopertrt
capital: covar based on (fivMand on fait capital, g Assumed drefdend and yML
u forecast dividend: covar based on previous yaw's Mretoga. F Ohrtdtnd and

ytaid baaad on prospectus or other official sadmaus far 1882. Q flfasm.

f Figures euumed. . • Figures or capon mind, t Covar irilowa .for canvaatea
ol shirts not now ranking far dlvldsnd or ranking only lor raalrteted dividends.

5 Placing pries, p Panes oalssa otherwise 2ndlea tad. 1 1ssued byt*M*r.
i Offered to hoidais of ordinary shares as a “ rights.'* *• lasusd by way
ooitaifsw/on. 55 Reintroduced. H Issued in connection with radrgsnlsathM.

merger ar take-over. U Introduction. Q lasusd to farmer preference hoNtart

B AHotenant Isnsrs (or lully-pad). ' • Provisional or -partly-paid eUottnaiH iettra

m With warrants. tt OssHags andor special Ruhi. 4 Unlisted StoendM
MariceL tt London Lnrt/nq. t Effective liSdS pres sft»r icrto. t
dsslt in andsr Ruls 163(2) (a), ft Unit comprising 8vs ord/ nary aod'fiuls
Can. Sharas.

ACTIVE STOCKS =

Abovs averiQn activity was noted in Ths fallowing stocks yesterday
Closing Closing .

pries Day’s prica ' .Day’s
Stock panes change Stock panes Chang*

eowatar g4T - 2 Exeo 218
' (< 2

Closing
pries

Stock panes
eowatar 241
Briunnie Ass '280

5P 278
’

Da Beers dd 228
De La Rue 885
Dundonian 67

Stock
Exco •:

Federated Land
Huntley and Palmar
Impanel Group
Shall Trans
Veal Reefs

147 - + 1.
105. - 7

"

89
' +3

348
'

-:Z
£20* » Vt

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In S.E. Official List

Friday's
.

No. ot closing No. of
pnea price Day’s price

Stock changes pence change Stock changes
De Beers Defd 26 237 — ICI .... 19

"

Huntly & Palmr 26 U2 +8 Bowatar 18
Whittngtn Eats 22 30*i 4 H Cadbury Sch . 18
GEC 21 815 - S ‘ Standard Tale 18
Plesoey 31 377 + 7 Rank Oig ...... 17 -

.

Cons Gold . . 20 360 r* 8 Ultramar 17
HK & Shngh Bk 20 138 - 1 Thorn EMI' ... 16

No. of
price

changes
19

"

18

18
Standard Tale 18
Rank Oig ...... ' 17
Ultramar 17
Thorn EMI

-

... 16

Friday's,
closing

price
-

'

i pence <

' 334
'

243
97

521

..200 ”

343 .

427 ,

OPTIONS
First Last Last “For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settles

logs .ings Hon meat
Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 June 28
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12
Apr 5 Apr 26 July 15 July 26

For rate indications see end. of

Share Information Service

Stories favoured for the call

included Woodside, Trident TV

A, Stone-Plait, ICL, GOf and
Duffus, John Waddington, KCA
International. Huntley and
Palmer,. Slnglo, Howard
Machinery, Premier Oil, Plessey

'

and Whittington Estates. Calls
were struck in Toxer Kemsley
and Billbouro and Britannia
Arrow, while a double was
taken out in First National
Finance.

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The Mbla below gives the latest except where they ere shown to be <10 direct quotation svaHable: (F) free (Bk) bankers’ rate8 (cm) commercial

available rata of exchange far ths
pound agamst venous currencies on
March 15 1382. In soma caaac
rates are nominal. Market rata# are the
average of buying and sailing rates

otherwise. In some cases market rates rate; (P) based on U.S. dollar parities rate; (ch) convertible rate: (fn) finen-
have been calculated from those of and going sterilng/dollnr rates:' (S) cial rates: (exC) exchange certificate

foreign currencies to which they are member of the sterling area other than rata: (k) Scheduled Territory: (nc)
tied. Scheduied Territories; (T) taunst rats: non-commercial rate: (nom) nominal;

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rata, (Bas) basic rate: (bg) buying rata; fo) official rate (sg) selling rata.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Afghanistan.......... Afghani —

—

Albania Lak 1

Algeria Dinar
(French Frano I

Andorra.
1 Span lah Peseta ;

Angola Kwanza
Antigua (8) E. Caribbean 8

Argentina.. Ar. Paso

Australia (Q.IIW... Australian 8 i

Austria. Schilling ’

Azores Portugese Escudo]

Bahamas (g)— Ba. Dollar
]

Bahrain (8) Dinar 1

Balearic Islas Spa. Peaata
Bangladesh (S) Taka
Barbados (S) Barbados 8

Belgium. B. Frano

Belize BS
Benin (XF.A. Franc
Bermuda (S).._...... Bda s

Bhutan Indian Rupea
Bolivia Bolivian Peso
Botswana (S) Pula
Brazil Cruzeiro
Brit. Virgin isles IS) U.S. 8
Brunei (S>.. Brunei 8
Bulgaria — Lev
Burma Kyat
Burundi Burundi Franc

]

Camera'nRepubUcC.FA. Franc
Canada Canadian S
Canary Islands...— Spanish Peseta
Capo Verde Isle*.. Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Wanda (SJ Cay. Is. S
Cent. Afr. Republic C.FA. Franc
Chad CJ>JL Frano
Chile - C. Peso
China. Renminbi Yuan
Colombia. C. Peso
Comoro Islands^... C.FA. Franc
Congo (Brazavllle). C.FA. Frano

Casta nee——.... Colon

Cuba Cuban Peso
Cyprus [S)— .... Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia. Koruna

Denmark. Danish Krone
Djibouti- Fr.
Dominica (S) E. Caribbean S
Dominican Repub. Dominican (Peso)

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equator! Guinea _ Ekuale
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

99.0
I

• 10.00
7.9585

I 10.895
167.75

riCMl 62.936
i(T7 66.150

4^8
18,857.0 (5)

]

1.7050
\ 30.065
il 126,75

! 1.8050
i 0.677

187.75
38.35
3.6100

l[om) 79A0
l(fn) 88.35

3.6100
540.75
1.6050
16.75

70.40
I.6755

258.80
1.6050
3.8240
1.7427

II.65
167.19
649.75

2.1975
187.75
66.90
1.5040
549.75
649.75

(BW70.49
32736

(F) 180.62
549.75
549.75

1(0) 36.10 14j

i(R 72^0
1.4600
0.8225

/ (toml 11.10

\ tile 19.38
kCTUB.73

1 14.385
310 (sg)
4.88

1.8050

Falkland ialandifS)
Farce Islands...—
Fill lslnds
Finland
Franca
FrenchCHyln Af*...

French Guiana..—
French Padflo ls_.

Falkland la £
Danish Krone
Flj IS

Markka
French Franc
G.FA. Franc
Local Franc
C.F.F.Franc

Gabon —.... C.FJL Franc
Gambia is),..,,.....,. Dalasa
Germany (East)—.. Ostmark
Germany (West),— Deutseh Mark
Ghana IS) ........... Cedi
Oibrattar (K) ... Gibraltar £
Greece - Drachma

1(0)45.14
l(R 67.96
(U) 1.4980

373.M
(P) 3.6900

1.0
14.386
1.6480
8J085

• 10.996
549.75
10.996

195 (Hi

[
549.75
4.0
4^85
4J1B5
4,94
1.0 .

110.4856

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Greenland Danish Kroner
Grenada (SI E. Caylbbean 5
Guadaloupe Local Franc
Guam UA 5
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Republic— Syll

Guinea Bissau Paso
Guyana iSi— Guyanese S

Haiti Gourd
Honduras Repub... Lempira
Hong Kong iSI H.K. S

Hungary. Forint

Iceland (S)

India (Si- -
Indonesia.
Iran
Iraq
Irish Republic (k).

Israel
Italy.
Ivory Coast. -

Jamaica (S) ...

Japan.
Jordan tSl

Kampuchea.
Kenya <S)

Kiribati
Korea tNihi.'.
Korea (Sth)..

Kuwait

. I. Krona

. Ind. Rupee

. Rupiah

. Rial

, Iraq Dinar
. Irish £
. Shekel
. Lira
,
C.F.A. Franc

. Jamaica Dollar

. Yen

. Jordan Dinar

. Riel

. Kenya Shilling

. Australian *

.Won
, Won
. Kuwait Dinar

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

14.385
438

10.995
1.8060
1.8050
39.45
70.30
5.4150

9.0250
3.6300

1DJ3B2

18.1472
16.75

1.169.65
147 ,50i »g)
0.53025
1.21425
33.85
2,314.0
649.75

2,166.0
18.87
1.7050
1.80(111
1,284.14
0.513

Laos.... New Kip
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho— Loti

Liberia, Liberian F
Libya. Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Lux Franc

Macao :

Madeira
Malagasy Republic
Malawi iS>
Malaysia iSi-
Ms [dive Islands tsj

Mall Republic...—..

Malta IS) -
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius (S)

'Mexico
Miquelon
Monaco
Mongolia.
Montserrat
Morocco.
Mozambique-

Pataca
Portug'se Escudo
MG Franc
Kwacha
Ringgit
Rufiyaa
Man Franc
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya
M. Rupee
Mexican Peso
C.FJV. Franc
French French
Tugrik
E. Caribbean $
Dirham
Metical

Nauru Australian Dollar
Nepal —Neualeso Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
NetherlandAntlllssAntiMlan Guilder
NewZealandiS/>...NJZ. Dollar
Nicaragua. Cordoba
Niger Republic C.F.A. Franc
Nigeria (S)- Naira
Norwaw Norway Krona

Oman Sul'ateof (8)RIal Omani

Pakistan Pakistan Rupee
Panama— Balboa
Papua N.GuInea (S)Kina

Paraguay- Guarani

10.95
j 125.75

649.75
1.6895
4.1940
13.63

; 1,099.5
0.727

' 10.995
89.00
19.22
81.78
549.73

10.995

i
(o)6.01ril}

AM
'
10.30(sgj
54.06

i
1.7050
23.83
4.6925
3.2309
2.5185
18.075
549.75

1.188639 (sg)
10.82

0.62 Z

10.30
1.80SO

,
1.2960

^ 227.24
285.58

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Philippines Philippine Peso....'

Pitcairn island. «i
;{S “TjJJjtndS

Poland Zloty
j

Portugal Portugu'se Escudo
Puerto Rico- U.S. S

Qatar <S1 Qatar Ryal

Reunion lie de la. ..French Franc
Romania - Leu

Rwanda Rwand Franc

St. Christopher iSiE. Caribbean S
St. Helena StyHeleria£
S. Lucia E. Caribbean S
St. Pierre - Local Franc .

SL Vincent (S) E. Car bbean S
Salvador El Colon

i

Samoa American ..U.S. S
San Marina Italian Lira
Sac Tome A Prin.. .Dobra '

Saudi Arabia- Ryal !

Senegal C.F.A. Franc !

Seychslles s. Rupee I

Sierra Leone (Sr ....Leone 1

Singapore iSi Singapore $ I

Solomon IslandatSiSolomon is. S
I

Somali Republic ..Somali Shilling ill

Somali Republic. -Somali Shilling (2i
1

South Africa iSi Rand
South West African
Territories (Si . ..S. A. Rand

Spain Peseta

Spanish ports in

North Africa Peseta
Sri Lanka iS) S. L. Rupee 1

Sudan Republic . . Sudan E (ui 1

Surinam S. Guilder
;

Swaziland (SI Lilangeni
Sweden S. Krona
Switzerland Swiss Franc !

Syria. - Syria £

Taiwan New Taiwan 3 !

Tanzania (SI Tan. Shilling '
r

Thailand Baht i

Togo Republic .. .. C.FJL Franc
Tonga Islands (Si -Ha'anga
Trinidad (Si Trinidad ft Tob. S .

Tunisia .Tunisian Dinar
Turkey Turkish Lira
Turks ft Caicos - ..U.S. 5
Tuvalu Australian S

!

Uganda iSi Uganda Shilling I

united States. U.S. Dollar i

Uruguay Uruguay Peso

Utd-ArabEmiretesUJLE. Dirham
U.S.S.R. Rouble
Upper Volta C.FJt. Franc

„ i Aurt. Dollar i

Venezuela Bolivar
j

Vietnam. Dong
I

Virgin Island U.S. U.S. Dollar
[

Western Samoa iSJ Samoan Tala I

Yemen (Nth) Ryal
;

Yemen tSth) S. Yemen Dinar
,

Yugoslavia - New Y Dinar
\

Zaire Republic Zaire
Zambia — Kwacha

I

Zimbabwe .Zimbabwe ;

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

axe (A) 969.79
14.86

2.3199
; i iCmUBO.io
1 1 mi so. io

125.76
{ 1.8050

10.995

t ; lCm)8J19
» irn/ci 20.40
i 171.17

4.88
1.0

! 4.8S
• 10.995
• 4.88
i 4.5200

;
1.8050
2,314.0

1 72.30
I 6.17
I 54B.7S

i ’lias
1

|
3.8240

I 1.6485
(A) 11.46

’ 22.50
|

1.8655

187.75
37.50

1.6246

;

3.2309
1.86S5
10.49

! 3.39
: <A)10.0

! 68.10
'[ 16.67

I 41.5
549.75
1.7050

< 4,3320
0.941 lag 1

259,61
1.8050

! 1.7050

I .155.0
t 1.6050
• <icm >21.47

l(fnl21.49
: 6.63

1.3166
549.75

|
177.0

> 1.7050
t

2.314.0
! 7.77
i

• 10)3.9350
: \(1)4.42(11)

[
1.8050

I 2.0690
i 8.16(sg>

I
(AlO.6165

i 82.0956
> 10.173826

1.6416
1.3230

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
.

The following quotations In the Share
Information Service yesterday attaJn«S new
Highs and Lows for 1981-82.

NEW HIGHS (43)
BEERS r1»

Bulmer i H. P.»
BUILDINGS (SI

UPB Inds. Newarthlll
Carr (Johni Tarmac
Lovell (V. J.l

CHEMICALS CS>
Allied Colloids Plyin
Halstead u.»

STORES (II
5onlc Sound

ELECTRICALS <9l
Air Call Humberslrle
BICC socuritv Centres
Cambridge Elec. Thorpe if. w.v
ESI London Utd. Sdentlhe
Eurotherm Int.

ENGINEERING f7l
Braswiv File Indmar
Brotvr Eng. Glynwed
Davies Metcalfe A Ransomu Sima
Edbro

FOOD (It
Fisher (A.)

HOTELS (It
Kennedy BreoFes

INDUSTRIALS (SI
Asaoc. Comma. A miw <E. J.l
Buck iP.i Wolaeley-Hughna
Dundonian

LEISURE (31
Intasun Lancaster (D. M.i

MOTORS lit
P*,Ty 'H' 1

NEWSPAPERS (It
Peareon tongntan^ n>
Saatchi and Saatchi

PROPERTY «1t
Regallan

TEXTILES IS)
Atkins Brothers Smallshaw
Notts. Manufacturing

TRUSTS n>
London and Prov.

NEW LOWS {«)
AMERICANS (It

Bank America Corp.
CANADIANS (61

Bow Valley Can. P. Ent.
Brascan Gulf Canada
Canadian Pacific Inco.

BUILDINGS <11
Burnett and HallamsJur* -

CHEMICALS (11
Leigh Ints.

ELECTRICALS (1)
Fujitsu

ENGINEERING (T)
Walker iC. and W.i

INDUSTRIALS ISI
Dinkle Heel Waterford
Mettov DeW.

NEWSPAPERS (It
Indeoeneeni

PROPERTY <1|
Lend Lease

_ SOUTH AFRICANS (1)
Grealeman* A

TEXTILES 111
Sunbeam Woisey

TRUSTS (51
Balllla Gifford Janan Newmarket
Janan Assets Precious Metals
New Auit. Inv. Tst

Oil and Gas iSi
British Borneo -ntencrol
LASMO Ultramar
Painter Res.

OVERSEAS TRADERS (It
Gill and Duftiis

MINES <19»
Durban Deep De Seen Deft.
East Oaoca iontern Jlmberlana
Doomroniein
Haricbeest
Vaal Reefs
FJS. GeduU
Pres. Brand
Pres. Steyn
St Helena
Middle Wit.

Metals Ex.
Pcko-Wallscnd
Malaysia Mining
Pctslino
Colby Res.
Northpate
SPO Minerals

•Hist pelt Of the French community In Afries formerly French West Africa or French Biuatoriil AWce. per pound. * General rates of on and iron

exports 76.90. Rato is the transfer market (controUed). **Now o"* official rate. (HI Joilled rate. Applicable on eh trensactions except cmrnrrlM hiving a

hiteterel Vgresment with Egypt end who era not members of IMF. (It)
Band en gross rates against Russian roubls. (1) Perallel exchange rate lor essential imports.

| 2 ) Exports, non-Bssantiel imports end traRsisr. (3) Now one ret*. (4) Essantisl goods.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same

British Funds 67 3 22
Corpns. Dam. end
Foreign Bonds ... 4 S 65

Industrials 247 222 B88
Fin. end Props. ... 68 124 327
Oil* 19 36 55
Plantations 3 6 15
Min** 14 80 70
Other* 21 90 38
Totals 443 568 1.47B

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These, indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, ths institute of Actuaries

and the Fatuity of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIOWS

Mon March 15 1982 S, S&
12 11 10 9-

figures in parentheses show number of I I rat** Oay's
... -- i 1U Ph.«

stocks per section -

1 CAPITAL 6QQQS (210)

2 Building Materials (Z5)

3 Contracting, Construction (28)
4 Electricals (31)

5 Engineering Contractors (9)

6 Mechanical Engineering (67). .......

' 8 Metals and Metal Forming (12)
9 Motors [21)

10 Other Industrial Maierials (17)

21 CCNSUME5 SCOOP (199)

22 Brewers and Distillers (21)
25 Food Manufacturing (21)

26 Food Retailing (15)

27 Health and Household Products (8)
29 Leisure (24)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12) ...

33 Packaging and Paper (13)
34 Stores (45).

35 Textiles (23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

39 Other Consumer (14) ;

01 OTHER GROUPS (78)

42 Chemicals (16)

44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Shipping and Transport (13)
46

.
Miscellaneous (45)

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487)

51 I OllSaw
59

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (117)

62 Bai*s(6)

63 Discount Houses (9 J.

65 insurance (Life) (9)

66 Insurance (Composite) (10)

67 insurance Broken (7) i.„

68 Merchant Banks (12)

69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial [151 _....

n inwsueemTn«s(ii2).. :
81 Mining Finance (4)

91 Overseas Traders (17)

99
|
ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Mon
Mar
15

,

Day's

change

%

130Jfl

110.93 +038

114.81 +0.43

122J9 +0.05

11168 +033
,

87.40 +0.07

l 024
[

US

24.76"

•Mi*
14.66

tf 1519 I 1521 { H57

*** ch*?9*s"•"*»** in Saturday Hsues A rewim of consttoehtth
available from the Pubhshen. The Financial Times, Bracken House. Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BV price 1 ffp. by post 2&.
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1ND11STRIALS—Continued
hS^I ' «* I Me*M Sri US

LEISURE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont OIL AND GAS—Continued

92 57
SL 37
170 128.

152 02
3» 225

75 41
75 55
48% 37
56 3212

MB 116
125 55
330 275
28 13
45 »
50 25
128 89

9 i
a Ii
47 28
212 W
49 27

H I
39 25

bflSneM.SHH'>
tafasmn Ctm._
MmttnMOv-a.
*gn»«i(T010p.
’M-mazoo 10p
KcbeylnfaZl
Kenedy So. IQp

LtP.HIdsZ-
LR.C. loLlCfc.
Lawtex .

Lead IMS. 50p.
lataWlStart*.
L^GroyplQp.
L«wyPradf.5p.
LMesfolllOb-
Laq& Uhf. IQp

ItaLtoNtteGra

70M -»j 525
.40 __ 25
165 8L0

190/82

** L» MS

270 +5 zLT

S r: g
fi

p ?4"J«

37 15
42 tL7
05 ..-..7.75C — 3.75

8J 204
4.9 9

A

43 7.7

H5 ma
15.7 «5
92 DU)
umi
4.9 _
&0llL6
431203
7.6 72

52 62

SB

46
146
395
Ml 69
64 24

[

27 23%
148 88
216 97

feMh*Boats1M 42
40
44

Non/Vtg^.1 136x1
393

I
mmm

205 «
51 32
36 14%
48 a
84 $3
37 12
£165 £97
208 156
224 US
126 78

25% 15
26 U
18 B
29 12
£161 £108
•146 92

I 30

32 14
48 28
131h 71& 9
428 250
290 66
19 13

£75 £59
130 US
m. 122
13% B
97 72
.71 4

1

5 a
5 B
470 348
358 245
£82 £52

6 3

94 58
156 US
9812 55%
53 35
f*% 54

2-6 330
?M» 174
•aw 95
* 7 27
T'b ISO

.21 73

.Vi 125
«* 68
IK 62
M 17
*:'« 370
1:8 39
2* 17la

10 10
79 42
68 44
133 87Ig^
42 24
293 L40

162 721a
17 10
116 69

64 40
1

85 30
164 93
£391. £22%
140
»% a
71 42%

LongftwNy.lOp.
Longton Inds. _
LMrttoUrthnL
Un» & Borar 5Bp
ur. DM. 101 .

ssst-
MacWtan 2Cta_
ttacphmooO).).
Magnolia Group
(ten. Stop Cbl £l
Mmfey
Mariiog Inilflp.
UanbaflL'M.'A'
Marshall's Unlv
UartfcwHack-.
MathEBXKTllpC
Mayra* _
Metal Box£1—
Metal downs.
MeOmecJmtiqBe

Moben Grp. 10P-
M’anto5pc82-6
MargMCradfab.
KowfRoMJlOp
tosh (J. F.) Secs.
N.C.R. 4% 93/98
Mefl&VncftrlOp
New Equip lOp.

6%
44 -1

IS ”.I& :::::

35 _....

31
-81 +1
58
95
49
33 ......

43
82 ......

32 -1
084
US
176 -2

I 8 -1
23 +1
013 +5
320 -1
54
45

IP ::::

ra
JL3

E— —
UJ -
10 03
K5 U
2.9 U
7.0 23
3.7 19
143 17
42 13

106

r
190
40

SmpTgMIllH 70
25

&
<35
162
125
98
48
39

*
ZLO

I
-

1 w lev I

..... dlJJ —
275 7A

+2 tlftfl 27
fiJ 5J

+5 628 57
Z05 -

+1 07 *
..... 1007 13
+1 8.75 15
+17j 37 14

(HO —
-2 gOJJ 16

H0J5 9

"I" 35 33
-5 95 46
-1 63.73 4>

U877 -
+1 71) *

I W0J1
+1 275

23 24
150 91
60 30

280 100

^ - MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
(0.94 m um Motors and Cycles
L78 S3 92 n a u BJ-SCe 27 ..... - - -J-OJ - 02 — 150 91 Gen. IAS. UrAts 18* -1 qj2C - 5.9 -— — - - 60 30 $fafatiilfe»50p 35 .... ~ -
1%* 2JF7.6 - 283 100 Hondi Motor Y3S. 256 +5 010%119 0.7H5
&SL H 36 18 Lotts Car lOfu. 30 07 41 33 7.8

tW1 H ^ St Motor 5p 10% — — _ —
+f~t af Vs ^1780 {VtfwDKrSO 0*S Gt08%( 4 65| «

oi _ 6 - Commercial Vehicles
'= = = « s avssmjt td » \Mtyu
OSK - F4J - ' a

I 7 [Vark Trailer lOp. | 33 I | B- I -1 -j

-

tti is ISmS Components
50 | [

14 ig AA 7J
ic w7j it] 73103
74 I. d205 95l m 2S
35 tOJ - ±1-

209 130
161 115

*174 115
265 200
184 135
154 100

15 9
182 128
180 120
332 205
250 190
137 79
114 79
*63 38
155 102
£283 087
035 £93
138 117

388 300
152 53
242 126

200 105
52 32
33% 17

175 85

184 118

378 206
535 400
395 270
500 350

£23% £20

B2 54
40 20
30% 14
29 IB

lfacklnitA.&JJ
NrwCaKHfchSp.
North Brit. Prtpi..

PeateUffl.lOp.
PtaxrtML&rfl.
Prop.HWg.4lqu,
Prop. Pwt’sMp.
Prop, 4 Rev.m
Prop. Set IwSOp
RntjLin Prop lp

96
370
149
153 -1

o' ±
158
225
166 -2
141.. -1

S |cv|

(35 L4
1M 19
10 16
fL8 21

Rrgiunl Prop.
Do.'A'

Rowtough £L-
Rusit 4 TDCipkinj

Samuel Props—
8nK.MetiDp.20p.

Seans City10p_
SlowhEsts
DDj&KQn.lO
Do. W,Ca fMi
Speytewh.._.
Stock Comenn.
Suke Pnps.SHKL.
FltaiHta.4Sen.D-

90a.12pcCr7f.75p

Town Goitre ..
town & City lOp.
DD.tacCntun.pl
Traffortl Park...

TrastofProp.5p.

fTrustSeo.
UU. Real Prop.
Warner Estate..

Warrfonllm!. 20p
WerettanDFlZL
PPstnin.4C7yP.
WnrirtaerP.JOp
MadBgmEsts.5pL
WHson Peck

repip 10% — —
49 +4 — —
155
153 ....

253 +5
232 +6
109 -1
88
56

136 -2
£248 +2
019 .....

338
338 -2
56 +2
137 -3
128
<3

jm.
134

*3
465
308
405
£21 .1 ..

78 -2
32 .....

30%
20

122 24
122 24
21 127

3.75 0.9

S4J L9
125 13
UL77 25
t276 20

bd7.C 25
40 14

104% 24
n5J8 17
1296 103
HUB 14
OOl —
7% -

725 14
025 U
*u788 45
6JJ 08
8.0 10
tlO.O 16

F6.9 -
72 62
17 210
BM <1
5.4 ms

10.0

2835.7

- 519

F4J -
8.9 87
ta cm
127 33

SHIPPING

Office* Elect..
0fr» 20p
Oweastonel2%c.
OzbBiI Fin. Cv._
Parker Knoll ‘A’

_

Pauls & (Mutes.
Peek HoMoBS.
Peerless
Fentlandipp—
Pwit)owl0p.._.
PentoslOp
PetroamlZiapL
PkBfips Patents .
Pboto-Me50p..
PffldaQton Br. £L
PitnV Bowes La..

Ptattt Const lOp.

PfeOgnam 5p™
PotynwrkiOp^
Portals
Powell Doff. SOp.
Pra(Wo)bp.Ife.
PreOige Group.
PrHclBniSus
R.F.D.GrouplOp
Radturt Metal.
Rank Ora.
Reddtt &CnlDiaB
Redfeam Glass.

Reed Exec lOp.
Reed Ind.O—
RdyonPBWS..
Renown Inc. Y50L
Ranwidc&a*-
CTt,r l„in,KESuimf
Hexmore—

—

Ricardo —
RUeyCEJJlflp-

ANfc&Mnlft.
Rbpner HMss.

.

Do. *A'

Rowan&Bodn
RDj«UWans_
Russell (AJlOfi.

SL-UataMUO.
SateTilney
Snhntlta.lOp-
SangersGrp.

—

310
190
13

552 22
214 *
AS 2A
7.0 S3

*0-4 M
03c 23

304 224
113 71
401 256

S 3
510 295
100 48
123 77up m
59 30
102% 100
102 82
102 52
130 27
90 28
230 175
222 152
80 35
35 29
133 72
118 73
U« 81
53 36
03% J75
JJ»% 85
197 140
k% Hr
*123 85
10 5
40 '33

*152 92
395 152
72 26
69 36

124 69%
85 60
108 92
72 50
218 70
75 29

672 438
£26% £M%!
SO 45
23 9%
186 U3
24 14
70 36%
*13 1
232 87
*22 10
130 70
55 26
11 H. i

236 98
23 17

45C 342
103 56

'

93 51
178 93
85 47

220 70
72 <1

Sears Kite._
SecoricorGp.—
£kx‘A’N-V<_

Security Sendees
ObWN-V_
Sterna Ware 2%
Sdtaw Group 5Qd
State Gorman.
fikfitntahtlOp.

ax’rthorne lOn ..

SJmpsm[SrA%

126d +%
282 ....
13m

+%
57
33 -1
68
28
470
Z78 -3
£54
29

225 -1
73
256
89% ....
50 -1
54
198 -2
286 +2
138
29

268
304
166
84
84 +4
22
452 +12
118 +1
19
15
65 -1
C
BO
95 ....

9
25 .....

380 +3
147

10& -l
"

60 +2
43

148»±
32%
65 -1

217
215

ZD.75 —
1.0 -

9.45 5.0

10.5 12
05%% »
d2J U
001 —
17 15

11225 33

50 23
flO - —
15 24

L5 17
6433 4J,
b4J3 40
0 .1 ' -
4121 —

.
8-6 15

|K>125 60

«
152 14

b yi78 55
178 15
10 14
10 3.4

!47_ 18

55 34%
180 106
86 61%
28 n
54 26%
75 4T« 21
£Wa 896
37 19

203 112
87 52
*387 229
30 10%
112 43
240 159
56 33
U 42
47 25

W a
136 £3
95 58
23 n
42 16
115 83
*87% 57
154 96
48 25
96 36
44 20
62 ' 36
51 30

83 49
106 55
132 60
33 29

8 3
87% 56
124 81
59 35
14% 10

102 6?
67 34
94 56
90 54
27 17

56 *302 — J —
j

£24% ' OSL6Q — 50 —
19 *30 24 * 20
125 *3 1*333 1< 19 84
72 +2 40 - 7.9 —
248 $3.75 18 22133
23% 05 123 30 17
57 +4 6136 21 14 140
2U -1 1L0 - 7.4 —
37 03 - 0.4 -
52 +2 ZO lO 55 247
33 -1 01 — 041-

id Distributors
77 4.13 * 7.71*
9% +% — — — 16-7

68 203. - 02 -
64 ..... 5 IS 0.5112 [SU
95# 120 - 30 —
B% +£ Z03 - 09 -
lS I... d505 33 73 62
B1 15 19 61 123
128 45 - 51 -
30 dU 00 70 OU)
86 -1 $40 25 6.6 17
40 *21 — i —
59 20 4.9 40 50« — —
82 295 23 S3 102
90 537 19 85 [72)
309 60 - 7.9 -
32 4*0-8 - i -
55 62.98 — 7.7 —
32 20 05 8.9 ML4
65% -% 15 26 7j6 (SB
130 7.0 19 93 (60)

SM -% 305 24105 44

302* +i 35 27 49 MO
<3 -1 135 12 3.8 (B7)

81 125 165 22 28
60 -
27 -1-

383 h-2 613.5 17 5Of 64
255 50 - 20 -
B7 HIS 44 2§i32A

MO !— : 60 35 ii 37
37 tstELS 16 69 69
54 .— 107 — 21 —

300 195 48 45 53

140 di - oi -
129 +1 9.0 105 10X «a
127 +3 80 13 90 S3
130 *2 175 73 19 72
US 175 73 22 60
95 75 28113 43
OOk Q30c - 15 -

SHOES AND LEATHER
80 43
86 69
55 23
58 33
59 35
60 42
29 14

-81 48
162 113
74 42

75 -2 d504 16 95 70
77 .— 625 uMuj, ma
SO ...... 125 M> ?Jc5l
54 406 43 10.9 (23)
49 3.78 16U5 72
57 ..... 40 — 101 —
24% *158 11 * Pill
57 50 - 125 -
123 30 05 35 —
63 -1 42 16 95 60

MO/BZ I

Wgb Lm '

3*7
245
307
89
21
56
121
14

135
63
77%
32D
58
6

55%
144
111

407
220
125
35B
325
192
68
207

87
Ul%

1 162m
193
312
Ml; 73
US 91
122 92
M5 74
138
168
84%
114
340
132
28

206
169
82
53

%
209

85
166
£17%
48 37
57 39

109 I 86
141
172
49

i

112
124
177
117
n
94
91

,

251 I

270
104
59
95
101
80

M S
Equity ConstB
Dc.Defd 5feDo.bePd50p

Equity Inc. SOp
Enate Duties
F.46EnLTsLl3p
F.&C. Eurotnst
Family Irw.Tst.

FnSQaMfABffi-
FtretSeoLAm..
Fledgeling Ims.
ForekxiS Col_
F.U.6I.T^R02S)
Fidcrum Inc—
Do.Cap.2%P
Rmdmest Int

Do. Cap
uT. SUW RefiJJ

G.T,

346 ..... t9.45 1A 92
228 1105 30 6.6

1

300 ..... 16.75 LO 60

!

74 123 10 4.4

17 -% — — — ;

52 .r~ L45 12 401
106 ..... 60 + 64

128a -% 405 * 5.4

blM +% 218 10 52
61% -Vi 204 10 4J
90 ..... QMe + 62
46 40 10J4J
JL _ _ _ _

41 ..... 424 10 140
126 -I — - _
67 -3 2675 - 10
306 (45 11 2.1

218 935 U 62
138 —1 M 10 70
291 60 + 3.9

rn -3 ‘
163 L2 53

59 ..... Ill U75
164 60 U 3.6

77 235 LI 64
1M -1 75 LB 7.7

136 ..... 60 1 8 6.9
117 4 0 * 4.9

382 23 t3 U
192 .— 305 - 67
84 t3J 23 50
103-1 32 12 43
112% -1 4.7 LO 60
» h30 LI 69

.

132 -1 62 ID 60 1

130 05 15 00! I

77 30 12 50

EG

SOUTH AFRICANS
116 -4 K86c 2511651 28
£30 0165c « 61 *
346 -2 070c 29 100 32
S3 -4 014c 22142 64
288 -12 *Q85c 2< 1 20
640 -20 tQ20c L9 10.0 53
200 045c 60120 22
168 1027c 15 80 70
570 -20 tQ83c 3.9 70 33
110 -10 (020c. + 30.4 +

305
19 -%
198 -7
1S2
74 -3

T ::::::

“S ::::::

161x1 .....

07%
38
55 -1

116
165 +1
46
MS
BO +1
177 +4
107 .....i

73
1

75 -1
!

90 ......

213
2S3 .....

89
«%
SP ::::::

57 -l"!
99af +2
53

iB :::::

70
76
72 j

TEXTILES

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

-s' as
Smiths Ms. 50p.
Soflc.Law20p.
Somk
SottebyP.^-.
SpamakW-POp
Spear(J.WJ—
Spring Grew—
sum. Potts—

.

iknxDwMMn
StagFumUiee.
SttL Fireworks.
Standard lnd._
9Stanefc»lQpL.

tSIarComp. lflp.

Sterling lndsO%p

||f

338 BDZ
293 170
107 65
205 47
83 65
243 103
263 122
180 93
523 345
118 BO
100 75
201 88
148 110
BO 45
115 78
315 220
260 193

152 81
333 85
232 149
125 75
1« 110
480 220
225 LS
•51 28

3rffl
..... 5.78

30
.a... 20

tlLO
U75
b75

-3 300

+1 U25
*75
<180
65

*w
63

+2 636

..... 1J.U

-15 BO
U20
t25

ti'HT

|RiTm
i|

220 114
61 33
41 19

.

84 57
15 9%
52% 34
51 34
34 17

9*
41% 28
85 49

£73%«5V
33 18

146 91
|

152 80
29 17 .

30% 16
70 34

4 i
95 +2" % 66

JP£piw a

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

17lj 7
37 16
99 50
370 225
67 28
25 13%

215 86
102 70

SMrthtfaitltKSO.

Swfcr Pac-AfeOc
SyHone
Tatex5p
rSLTVmalSynd
rh. Times Vn.5p-
TNrdMIlelmr..
TNTAS050

—

nmogT.ZOp..
Toothfll R.W _.
Toye
Trafalgar H.20P.
Transport De*. -

HiidwtCwpMP-
Trielus__—
Tomer* New-Q.
UKO IntL

Unilever

UnV N.V.FL12-
Unted Gas In*.-
U.fiwuMMe Sp.
United rSftGtl

.

Unochroroe lOp
Valor
VTners lCp
Virten Grp. 20p
laritebopsIOp.
W.6-1
Wade Potts. Up.
MHterNmr.5p.
WardlT.W.)..
WUerford 5p-
Wafsttam's
Watson 6 K.10p
Wedgwood
Wrsto. Board 1Q0-

Wtack.IL A HKSL
MatnaaR Angel.

WMucraft
IMItesfJJ
WUkteMiuteU.
fWBsWSyiMp-
SisliamsU-).-
Wills (George).
Wohetey-Ha^es

IHall_
alDyn-Sp.

ihh -x

1 =
73 -1
114 —
38
£11%
92 -3

393
5

M2 +2
5 .....

40UN +1
158 +1
72
44 ....

125

SO
9b .

—

50
628 -14
£19
76 +1
21 -2
iao .....

f =
230 +r
15 .....

312
34
S% -M

228
17 -2%

^ ;r

50 -1
220 _...
68 +1
57 —
16 ......

34
21
* +1
3» +2
67 —

:

25 +1
213 .

—

$ a

158 LI
012c 34
75 LI

m i9

62 2.4

425 *
tfl.O 6J
*288 2J
60 —
tfO 02
»07 *
QU2% +
4.9 U

177
45*

35

73- 32
95 S3
21 12
1C 97
18 10

101 65
78 45
235
95
23
150

,
74 158

2U +%

8 ;r

|;r
108 .....

.86
167 +1
45
32
165
43 .....

53
18 +1

145
.33 .....

75 +2
S«
235 ....

77 .

—

338
7*
73

8p. 19

'£ ’S
-
±

S2. 06 .

—

2Qp. 28 .....— <154 +12
96 +2

S =
55
22
112 .....

200 —

9

d403 -
MM3 —
1723 32
33 US
213 2.4

65 2.9

0.0 06
&7% 41
d063 35
25 L8

60 07

u h
h256 31

tio 21
b25 2.0

305 27
01 75
BO 23

6lj 70
lEaics

I

95^ si
5a 82

nOb
5-ffl 69
zilcti}

iT«pui
9.M +
35| 4.4
43 96

15 7%
31 19
113 47%
88 43
49 29
79 44
53 25
36 22
89 58

.S3- 39..

29 19%
173 103
91 47

24 14%
82 60

27% 20
30 13

130 55
95 55
28 14

67% 25
29 16
10% 6
58 18%
19 12
55 22%

% A.
125 64

116 55

22 10

275 150
42 IB

Beales (JO 2Dp.

BeckmanA 10p-
Bladcwood Mcit_

Brit. Mohair—
Bt*7» L'nXi. 2ft>.

Carpets InL 50).
Carr’gtn Vlyella

Coats Patous

—

Corah-'
Bn—liildii
00^78^82(7
Crowther (J.)

—

Dawson Inti —
Dixon (DavkO-
EeVSnf dtaryBp-
Foster (John) _
G®krlBloeni2 .

HiddngP"st-Sjp.

Highams—

.

lll'gwarth M. 20p
Do. ‘A’20p__

Ingram (H.)10t.

Jerome (Hkt^.)_

Leeds Dyers—
Lister

Lyles (S.) 20p ~
KtadoyH(«i)_
Martin(A.)20p
Miner (F.)10p.
Monifprt.—.....

MtetonBraslDp.
Notts. Manfg^.
Nova Jersey 20p-
ParklancTA'^
Reliance Knrt20p
RkftardslOp—
S.E.E.T.2QP...
Sent* Robertson
SekerslnLlOp.
Sow&MnkilOp.
Shaw CarpetslOp.

Sirdar

Smah &Tktmas
SmaUshawR-lOp.
So. Vtam L1200
Spencer (Geo.).

Stewart Naim.
Stirling Grp. 2ft).

Stoddard
JA’__

Stroud Rilejr Ik'd

Sumner (F),

—

Sunbeam Wotey.
rextVd Jrsy.lDp.
TomklnstuH

Toots!
TorayYSO

229
61 +1
40% +%

V ::::::

48 fl
22% .....

S’-i
41% +1

.83 +1
£73V .....

20
135
110
29 +7
28
44
78
55
19 ......

S'
1

-:.:

72 .....

83 .....

2?72
49
30 +2
89 .....

50 .....

»2 +%
173. +J
n
§ =
23 +%
70a
17
Mr +%
ISij .....

124 +3
61
28 +6

r :r.
12
52

67

i 46| 96
I10l« 60

56i 8.7
124-

63«d -%
60 -1

141
141
81 .

—

79 .....

79
77
400
81 -1
55x1 +1

243 -2
»

206
.»% "%
101 .*...

89 .....

133 .....

115 -1
142 -1
245 -2
78
64
168
69 -1
365 +3
364 -1

3 =
40 -2
£40 -k
40® -6
128 -1
,5*4 -2
140
107
159 .....

135 -2
260
.«% -1%
132 -3

M8M2 I

HWi Law
|

189 92
I

95 55
,

190 75
106 36
94 60
£23% 02

|

99 10%
296 125 !

5®^
270 67

235 92
20 17

185 45
117 43
25 8

120 60
190 80
134% 70
345 120
555 300

220 58
£10% 375
438 119
140 84

3«h 10
*229 162
22 14
267 147

Qll% £72

352 W
114 SB
*241; 9
206 84
85 38
£507 £490
£509 £500
735 262
£101 £92%
£12% 775
535 105
27 6

170 65
5»J 55
117 75
142 72
•92 28
£46% £27
170 113
175 62%
25% 11%
2b3 40
46 32
10 3

120 60
125 50
345 115
55 30

445 85
99 38
810 240
£22 £15%
230 SO
187 118
460 225
82 43

730 249

81 10
470 304
58 48

285 173
430 Z35
*83 36
227 22
220 125
490 120
101 74

£99 £53%
147 122
230 59
332 176

537 335
285 35
31 17

490 180
490 185
142 50
158 42

ClriessCapri IOd
CetewylOp
EensResiKOO
CharterttallSfl.

CtarteitaaePet.

E* Ft Petries 6.

CtarwnMW.
Ktasonn,..
*D9,Ow.A

—

iOWe Prtriema.

CoOm(KJPKlOe.
rtttaqfelKna.
Credo Pet 10c-
DdkmRes.CS1-
Dauhto EagteU-
E. Souart Oefcn.
KrfcntaateSta.
SEtfaiONAGn.
EnergyCval 12>#
SEneprSovwHb.
FalroouthPatfl.
Flair Res
*Floyd Oil Ifr.
HGaeicfflZOp.

Genoa Oil NLSOc
Batata. taUSSUI
MD»iRB.CanJL
iteaewIMtUMk
thrtnat EngrCSl-

Hunting Petrel

.

+ICC0H lOp...
Imp. Cert. Gas £1

Do.heC*Un952000

tanaualtaL
Uarttson Enptafl

ttJes9dTjt.5p
KCA lot

KCA Drilling.—

Lon. Ar. Energy NV
UnAmEteigylan.
uismo —

—

IASM0MU9BM1
LASI«0-wa>-
Magellan PM..
UtaR Metals 10c.

EJNaran Prt-lfo

MoneOitAHttS
» Moray Firth.
WC Energy 10c

.

tern Cost tat Sn.
Norsk H.KrlOCL
tarftSmtaei&b

.

60RE lOp
Offshore KWcnl-
OtMk Resources.
BifePrrtKliJL
Do. Pan PAS0D2
Qrtm
KOireyPe) ...

PaJliserRoJ...
PenmeRes.

—

6Pha.Pet.El-
Premier Cons. 5p
Ranger OBII.—

.

RMDoHaFUO.
5U PM. USB®.
SAS0LR1 ......

Santos A025c-
»5row5ap(12%>P>5

Sceptre Res.H...

StaodetenPet...
ShellTrans. Reg..

Do.796Pf.El.
SIBrotene
SoverrtgnOB.
HamaAw.tBhU-
Strata Oil ASQ35
SmmaskPet
«-.(!#) ftrinlJ
TR Energy.
T«acojS%Cnv-
T*er Energyll-
Tri Basin Rk.II-
Tricertr ;—
UKranar...
WarriorRkU.
Weeks Aust.-...
Wrote (B-rwa)lDc

Do. n. (Akl) IDc

Westfort Pet. II-

WcodvOr A50c..

Nn |

+
-1 HU |p*r|S|w

*8 WiS®
87+2 '

36 -1 03 13 12 -
64 -2 tO.75 SJ U 164
£Z0% ..... 045% 4 214 4

125 -5 - - I -
!

245 -5 _ _
75 +2 6055 0.4 14 —» +13 -
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346 -2 2ol~ * T» *
50% 4.9% • 13.9 -

176 54 25 4.1124
260 -15 — — — —
38 — — — —
28 — — — -

199 +12
253 — — — -
74 -1 — — — 620
£531, qm.% — f84 —
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&S-5 — — — —
176-2 B4 35 6.1 6.0
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R Japan's hader in Mwnabo/ul seairitm jffl

Md investment aeOang H

NCMURA
Iho Nomura Soairitio* Co«r »«•

IL=

Nomura International limited
3 Goeectiuroii Street. London EC3V0AD

To) (Oti 283-BSIt J
MINES—Continued

Central African

Jtl M UM6UE
650 | 75 [Falcon Rhi50c.... 10 Q2Sc M3|23J
135 55 Roan Cons. IC4.— JJ . *rr -

59 I
20 WanVte Col RhJ 21 ... . Q3c L2I106

32 17 pirn.0580024.4 17 — — I
—

Ld 8«0U)
Ln 8.9| 74
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- 3.1 -
15 5.1 (HQ
104 48 «
L3 25 38.9- - 123
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OVERSEAS TRADERS

83
10
86 |BousteadlOp
130 I

Crosby House

136

34
110
107
S3

127
49 trazerttm.20p.f 80

Z1 2>]
229 74

122 63
302 146
25 9

40 14

560 m
25 6

185 38
275 130

168 18

i

85 9
I UB 18

190 92
70 31

69 17
204 105
84 36
150 67

185 4B
in 63
*423 100
88 40

525 275
43 16

287 145
372 105
328 34

157 10
100 24
316 45

18% 4
130 10

335 200
76 16

101 13

16 7
300 210
210 98
12 8

660 470 KOpettg Cons. «N -W ua ui x*
525 310 Hongkong 358 -10 2L0 4 85
1M no WriilOp 155* 4*90 fj

t
*29 ID JanOelSjp 20 05 « 1U
150 60 KunDMhtgUMJO 88 -7 1027%c OJ 7.4

710 363 KllllngtaU SMI ... 650 OlOffc • 3.7

114 63 Malaysia Wng.lOc. 63 -2 ffl5c’ U M
68 30 Pahang 30 *&63 flJ *

450 90 PengtatanlOp-- 31® 33 — U
380 270 PetrtlngSMl 270 -20 O&Oc f 53
225 160 Sungel Besi $M1 . 160 ..... «31®s U 4
185 75 SrorewC»p.SMl. 5 90J?ic * §4
118 100 Tan)ongl5p MR 35 W SO
90 60 ronKSOlnttm 7® ..... ^5% 1J *
410 POO ITronehSMl 200 tOUOcl L2| *

Copper
410 |165 |Messlna RD50....I 195 J I Q60e I 52)16.4

Miscellaneous

§ BCmaMcslOp S 0.75 0.9 ?j|

IS £ wc * a*
10 5 xtEqpiaureGofcf.. 7 — — —
98 47 ftHemerdonlOe. 58 — — —
189 65 Hlghwood Res.— 75-5 — — —

47 12 Sabin MtaCSl. 15+1 — — —
44 a +Scmttetn C.10p. <1+2 — — —
650 355 Tara E»tn.$Z._ 370 -5 — — —

I

Australian

46
12

JL
11
13
32
13
15
35
165
6
42

144
U
9
18

£‘
12
BO
31
14
q

148
30
6

15
20
113
36
72
48
63

100

Tins
Amal Nigeria lp- 8%
Ayer NKaffl SMI. 2HbS
Geewr 105
Gold & Base 12l]P. 12 i

GopengCons. 480 .

Hongkong— 35® 1

Idris lOp 155|t

JantarI2%p.. 20
Kimanting 5ML50. 88
KUIlnghall SMI... 650
Malaysia Mng. 10c. 63
Pahang 38
PerwtalenlOp.... 310
PetrtlngSMl 270
Sungri BeSiSMl. 160

-l)JH»35c| 0-71 jt

rronohSMl
|

200

RUBBERS AND SISALS

rite.FmeW.20p-
taugha!

15
245
a +1

• 7% ....

TOBACCOS
440 1230 BATInds 421 -4 H9.0 3.2 6.4K5.I

90 52), Imperial 89 +3 725 L< lldfii

86 38 Rodmans 12J».4 80>2 -% 1165 2L7 65K4j

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

J"* 1 - 1 - M S U
4.07 2JS

If ii

152 114
57 41
114 77%
302 232
86 60
Z10 140 IDo. Capital

. 80 59% IAmbrose Inv. Inc.

109 71

M4
42 +1
92 —

0355% L9
10.0 L9
d3J L«

t3 3.7

9 25

H5 25.
13.75 2.4

as a
S3 s

INSURANCE
05% IQSL84J — 62
&W% 011% - H22
E98

2
..... 020% - 25

2B — — —
280 +4 113.9 — 7.1

£H% +% QSL60 - 8.4

147 +3 1U - lij

:::::: ao - 10-2

SI *1 JB - «
924 -2 16-2S - 74
M2 ..... 1155 - U
309 +5 td9.6 — 4.4

+2 1105 2.4 4.7m 6.0 22 75

S rl S
I Sic - B
S a u
§5 3 «f M «

103 I 57
2*2 165
28% 19),

'125 70
175 100
36 23%
185 90
143 87

^ 78
362 2®
225 172
252 165
106 65
£346 £224
132 99
128 91
132 85
*33 16%
80 *2

208 155
392 300
788 540
500 215
135 77

164. IQS
48 33
*64 42
20% 11
91 82

Z15 105
5® 154

27% 17

105 62
151 94
74 35
M2 125
80 SB

138 78
160 88
27 15
48 31
*50.9 147
94 64
17 12

207 130
670 485

109 95

am - M- HI LSJ*
264 ii" 11« -
230 -2 tlB) - «
268 +8 145 — 8.1

§3 -4 2525 - 10.)

356 +1 Zffl JJ
114 -2 51 LS 6.‘

as -2 12-0 u 8.1

Biff:®
% ± ffi? 1 ii

% i«i u

100 73
78 39
40 18

LEISURE
63% 56
132 72

148 75

84% 48
65 30

192 121
63 32

uwiTv Proto. S% 5-5S rrrr>
AngRaTV'A'^. lad +1 to * 6.

riUbUtereSo 87 — 5^ L6 Ai

BtarbWAT.-F. 62 — - *

Blade Bd0tn.5Op <7 ....- LO - 31

Boosey& Hawkts IB ..... UM
CMmari lrt.200. 5M T3.1

11131 -

2.0 7-5K7H

69 46
352 252
£266 174

290 174
490 320
*140 78
£178 £117
am £35
316 204
*248 178
162 UD
56 32
% 55

29 .18
150 UW
128 76

202 133

PROPERTY
[AJM London 10pJ S7 .— 135
Allnatt London . 196 .... d*-4

AmaJ. Estates- 27 — —
Ariolkterttao- 78 — «05
kpuc Props. LOp. 130 23
Aqub.secs.5p. 30% .— »L0
testmark Int— 90 —

SESfBS B ff
iSSSSCS
BradfordProp - 196 -2 14-0

Brilbrt Land— 92 -1 t05
Do.ltacCn.2002 £311 -1 012%
Brixton Estate. 3B -2 1335
Cayi. & Counties 120 134
Cardiff Prop 20p. 127 L6

SffuS®
CntrmindalZOp. 186 -2 tUA
CteterfWd— 3fcff — t6J)„

S +s- 1S°
O^OfflSL- 124 403
Clarte Nidrils. 125 — ^0,
Control Secs. lOp 41 j2J6

SSKS. Sk?B
>S ::::: &

sssas1

; % i.n
BSb; Jt ± U

M a Wj75
Ests. Prop. Inv. 350 — 70
Evans Leeds— 64 - .... 10241

ftandewEstiSOp 132 +2 iS5
n

Fed. Land— 147 +1 fL69
Fhe Oaks ins 5p 20 —

• „
-

BaeflkB
Green (R.)10p- Uni +1 125
fireencoat SqL. 16% ..... —
GroyoaetaMp 1M — 110
HaremenonW 645 — 19M
HtaSterPHpMp- IBS ..... UM
KatameteUp. 396 -2 K&.9

HKLmdHKS25 63 -3 IsdSe
limy Property. 275 ™. 1^0
Jetmyn ImesL. 90 ...» L&3
Kent(M.PjlAL. W +1 ttU

192 tUTtT
298 -5 h7.6

£209 -3 010%
174 -1 1035%m ..... 2.4

119 -1 ft3.75
£K3 ..... 1QM(
£9512 wfe
238 $34
220 -4 65
162 1355
44 033
60 ..... 20
28 ..4.. (BBM
140 27
'86 35
178 2.9

14J 05)185
51F3.«

—

L* 4i](2U

35 8A 34

UBtr

wifisi 2.7

®s£tetJ>2DQH5.
LandTnvesL^.
Land Sec. £1.^
DolO%Coof.'95

Lend Lease 50c
Ian. piw. apiop.
Lon. Step Prop

0o.6fecta.W4.
fc9peto.B9M9.
Lrrtoo Hdgs.2Cp

MEPC
HtartUteStiKlta-

MartaoreughSp
Marfer Estates.

MdEwmeyltt-
McKayS*cs.2&-
Mountlefgh—
Mmn»iew5p..

L0 642
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135 44

72 2.4 62
- - *
L9 3.0 255*

7.9

OT

287

148 116
UP, 43
248 176
74 56
100 66
64 38
*129 81
205 170
30 29
87 64

14 50
2C2 78
99 83
87% 63%
206 144
101 78
93 73
62 34
55 40

115 87
U 13%
154 130
204 166
234 190
87 68%

312 B2
378 Z35
*42% 32%
465 413
198 D7-
190 143

186 138
153 122

105 76
260 200
239 182

81 63
178 1C
40 29

305 203

91 60
07 63
116 86
144 111
69 43
296 238
178 132
386 229
126 101
123 90
42% 34'

380 276-

280 220
175 133

J91 143
-93 63
.24 17
232 186

78 62
494 384
100 75
131 79
78 57
62 46%
132 106

66 -2
196
64
90
&®
59 ......

13481 -3%
<5 .

—

224
67% -%
77
63 +2
304
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2 -r
« -i'
83 -1
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161* ......

87 -2
81 -1%
58
52 +%
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—

15%
133
M3
20654 +1
78 ......

Ul +1
365 +2
38
465
BOW +3%
174 ......
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220 ......

78 +%
347 ....

32 +1
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76 -1

83 -1
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JS -r
356 -2
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38»
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hZ7 LO
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|
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i
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L7 U
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F4.4 U
0-85 12
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IBS 11
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6.0 *U 11

6.95 LB

Dundee
Edtekrgh Am. T

Eiflqtugh Inv..

Etaara inr.Tst
Elea. A Gen-
&er«RH.&Sm.S5
Eng. & Imerretl ^

Eng. &N.Y. Trust

Eng.&SoaLl»v.
SS9.KaLln*.Pr««.
Eng. Nil Iiw. DeM.

Z74 +2
158 ... .

168 +3
63
17

200 -4
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96 -1
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iH 3T

B -r
97 ...-
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28 . ...

74 ...

.

N5.0 11
53 LO
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3.0. 4>

tllO U
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13 LI
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U4 *

53 LI
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.LB
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2
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90 -1
88
50 -1
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86 -1
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165
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387
7ffi
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Finance, Land, etc.

Stock | Price T-"! Sd |cv|K] WE

212 +5 153 891 3.7)423
182 -1 135 U 104 74
70 - — — —
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so :::::: t£o 2.4 2.927.1
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42 gLZS 23 42136
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238 +2 b45 22 10 219
11 036 18 7.3102

218 ...... *153 10 } 13

J

125 14J4 23 53 [7JJ
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|

26 aL75 10 93(6.91 1

68 1085c 24 7.1 58
23 0J.9 23 12 0l«3

20 019 23 13 013)

127 10JJ ^7 112 fefi

18 184 fl.Sjl43 ES
18 U 23 8.7153)

291, +2 038 17 6.4 223,
63 -1 HOB 24 24ZL7|

£75 -2 07%% — «U — 1

316 123 20 5312.4
80 275 LI 51 BUI
3604 +3% 1825 33 33 lp
440 fB.75 3.6 28 111
05 M6.0 17 18 *
03% . ..

.

Q420 0 12 8_ M
12 ojs — -
18 +1 106 13
94 +2 33 19 55116
245 -2 103 W 53 63
70 13 23 3.116.4

36 -

E^ten-iSf :::::: ogf= « =

9% +1% - - - -
|

£39% 823% U M ,{200* ...... Q21x 22 55 73
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I

32 LB5
_

33 83 33
58 Ill LO 2.7 52.4

1

32 19J
12a _ 0.44 2J 52 6.9

83 1L71 32 3X 121

OIL AND GAS
112 +2 125 23] 16(388
78 -
22+2 — — — —
150 - - — -
235 — — — —
42 -l" 1.0 13 3.4 AM
212 -4 11215 L2 &213J
ZU — — - —
236 -2 2025 * UJ *
59% 53% * 13.4 -
u t :::
109-1 65 28 JL5 [62)

£63% . Q^% K6 E1S1 —

Rd.au sao Z.Z — — — —
TlCandeco Res..| 151-5 — — —

190® 1

n* te-

132 187
127 62
103 Im
510 P»

92 47
71% 40

76% 43
420 198
171 70
85 45

175 120
16 8

M a i.

175 20 Anglo-Dominion ..

25% 12 Burma MineslOp
330 45

330 200
Res. Core.-

330 200 Cons.Murch.lDe.

10 5 I* Explain* Gold. .

98 47 ftHemerdonlOe.
ISO 65 Hlghwood Res.

505 165 Northgate CU —
633 372 R.T2L
0301; £93% ta%KCUhU9M0IH
UB 11 ItSPO MteegklOp
47 12 Sabin Into. CU.
44 21 K«nhwm C-lflp.

650 355 |Tarfl Exptn.Sl

90 333 fi-Sl 53

8 ± tv S B
390 s7.0 U 26
4S«d sQ143c 13 70
3% +% — — —

147 -3 s8J) OJ 73
64 -1 4015c
45 -1 sQlOc 20 S3
51 012c 1A 58
240 -10 +8.0 29 48
8® -5 017%c L4 12
49 018c 13 88
165 LO 103 0.9

' 14% - -I -

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

295 B20 [Assam DooarsQ. 240 6.0

263 178 Asum Frontier £1- 208 10.0

420-378 Lawrie Plants El. 390 20.0

378 225 Ucteod Russel £1- 362 C8.25

153 135 HaaqxCKPLmMZ 136 8.4%
295 250 Moran £1 290 5.0

240 [175 -|Williamson £1 230x1 +2^123
Sri Lanka

450 |355 |Luiwua £1
I

* <UU|+12|333 I

MINES
Central Rand

NOTES
Units otherwise imfltaied, prices and dm dMdends are In pence and
denomiiwtlOMBfe25p. Estimated price/rarnhignatloi andcwrs are

based oo bus ainwl reports and acoonrts and, “here possRite, are
inlated on Mf-jearfy flgures. P/Es flee catenated on "net"
dntributloi) tests, earnings per sh» being coamoted on pxflt after

taxation and inae llered ACT where appWctete; bracketed fiffra
indicate 10 per cent or more dllfcience If alaffted on “n8"
tfstributkm. Covers are based on “mnbiiBm" taHiteutioa; fMs
compares gross dMdend coos is orofM after taxation, mchring
ncopdonl profNs/knes but iaefaring estimated extent of uffiouaMe
ACT. Ytakto are bawd on riddle prices, are grass,adtated toACTof
30 per cent and allow for water of dedarod dbtritetion and rights.

• "ftp" Stock.
• Highland Loan marked tin tave been adpond is allow forrhpxs

Issoes for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

* Interim since rodoced, passed or deferred.

** Tax-free to m+refldenis on amflearto.

9 Figures, or report awaited.

4 USM; not flsted on Stock Exdwnge and company not subjected to

same drffcc of regulation as listed seortttas.

tt Drab in under Rule 163(2Xa); not Hstcd on any Stock Entauge
and not striect to any Harino reqrireOMMS.

tf Draft in under Ride 163(3).

i « Price at rime ef snspendiWL

f Imflcaud dividend after pending snip and/or rights tower caver

rotates to previous dividend or forecast.

Merger bid or rtorgantoatioa ta progress.

6 Not comparable.

4 Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

I

* Forecast dMdend; cover on earnings updated by latest tatcrim

statement.
I Corer alters far coomstoi of shares net now ranking far riMdeinta

or ranking only tor restricted dtvklHd.

t Cover does not atiow tar stem wtilehmoyolso rank for dMdend at
a tehee date. No P/E ratio nuaHy provided.

H No par value.

W Viesd based no anunmeion Treasury Bib Rate stays naewanged artfl

maturity of stock, a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or otter

190 93
120 34
152 69
491 226
557 249
868 452
168 82
240 80
•321 116
169 76%
£18% £10
HO !«%§0

Eastern Rand
94

S
227
777
457
83
BIB

116
94
£U%
41%

847 [359
£23% £10%
240 127
03% 567

£16% 786

£35% Q7%i
£19 £10%!
02% 575
£20 £10%:
£11%S79
£40% £20%
707 276
389 116

£28% ao%
641 338

Far West Rand
Btyvoor25c
Buffets Rl
Dee [kraal RQJ20..
Dowrnfontem Rl

.

Driefbntein Rl—
ElandsraedGld.ZOc
Etsbiog Rl
Hartebeest Rl ..-

Kloof Gold Rl —
Libanon Rl
SouthvaalSOc— 00%
Stitfontein 50c —
Vaal Reefs 50c._.

Venterspost Rl—
Western Areas Rl

Western Deep R2-..

Ztedpan Rl.

yield after scrip tone. J Payment from op leaf sources, k Kenya.
Interim Wgher than previous total, a Rights issue pertteg.

gEarolngsbasrt on preBmtery ffgmes. sPkddend ood yield ewtedi a
special payment, tlndteated dMdrotfc ewer rotates to orevtats
dividend, P/E ratio based oa taunt aim earnings. Forecast
dMdend; creer based on prevkuisyearis earnings, w Tax free on
In the L y DMdend art ytafd based on merger terms, a Dividend and
yield inchtde a sorctal payment: Coror does not apofy to special

payment. A Net dividend and yield. R Preference dMdend passed Or
deferred. C Canadian. E Mtatanm tender price.F DMdMandyMd
based on prospected or other official estimates tar 1981-82.

S Assumed dteidml and yfefd after praSng scrip andfor riptes

Issue. H DMdend and vfeM based on prespectm or other official

estimates ter 1982. K Flgrn used on prospectus or otter offkhd
estimates for 1961-82. M DMdend art yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates lor 1983. N DMdend andjrtekTbasrd on
prospectus nr other official estimates f» 1982-83.P Flours tiased on
prospecua or otter official estimates for 1982. to Grom. T Figures

assumed. Z DMdend total to date.

Abbreviations: ta e« dMdend: * ex scrip issue: «r ex rights: n
aH; M ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL MARKETS
The toilowing h a selection of London Quotations of shares prevteaM y
listed note ta regional matkets. Prices of Irigi Issues, mast of which let
not offletafty Rued bi London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

Albany Ins. 20p—-J 40
Peruana 170
Udp'wtr. EsL «5 -5
Cndg&RmeEl-. 02%

O.F.

320 1150 Free State Dev. 50c

£25% O(0i F.S.GeduW 50c
£1D% 524 Harmony 50c
248 85 UraineRl
£25% 03% Pros, B««J 50c..

£21% £10% Pro*. Steyn 50c

—

£23% £11 SL Helena Rl...—
591 240 Unbefll

850 359 Weteem 50c
£38% £Jfe% W. Holdings 50c...

.. . Q47%c 1.9)16.9

-h Q61& 25 30.9

-2 0210c 4 22.7

-% 0595c L8 2L9
-% 0515c 15 25.8

-% Q588c 4 285
-1 1095c 2J16.1
-10 0245c 1135.8
-% QUBOc lff33i

SSS'^SIE:
HlgsoniBrew
HuhfJo
1.0-M.Stra

Pearce (C H.)
Pee) Hldgs.

—

Sheff. Reffshmt

Smuii (Wm.)

25
£21
67
565 .. ..

128m
319
75 -5

200 ... .

IRISH

Coot. 9% 80/82—1
Nat.9%% 84/89

J

Fin. 13% 97/02
Alliance Gas..
Arnotu
Canoll (PJJ
Concrete PreA.
Heftoa (HMql)
Irish Rapes
Jacob..-
T.M.Cn.
Unkiare

220
72
90
2D -2
37
73
20

Finance

«6 22 lAfcr Corpn. lb*ti).- 22 M fj 42
£18 975 Ang. Am. Coal 50c.. O0i2 ...... QlOBe 3.0 55
815 445 Anglo Araer. 10c. -5 QlWc 2.1 £0
£51% £27% Ang. Am. Gold Rl 08% -% OOOOe
£23 Q7 Angtovaa/ 50c — . 09 1030ft 3.7 8.4m 188 OatvCart.20.. 08 110.0 U 46
543 3«7 Cons. Gold Fields. 3*7x1 -4% 2U 22101
30 17 East Rand Cm. IOp 17 105 20 8.8

£12% 620 tenor 40c 725 -25 QU5c 13.7
£46^^ £21% eSwSIla;. £23^ +% 0500c 2J1L1
£41 £25% J?buraCon& . £26 0600c 23123
880.. 4^1 MlStawiZSc^ 430 Wc WJM
710 290 MhntoSBDUO 345 +2 Rl30e 0. 4.9

274 151 New Wit5Dc 152 -1 Q46e 18 16.1

GO 348 PatinoNV FltS.. 910 -5

255 75 Rand London 15c. 75 -3 — — —
112 42 Rand Lon. Oml 50c. 44 - - —
43 18 Du. Prof. 50c 18 »5c -25J

380 210 tendMkv, Props. Rl 215 Jgk « 7.4
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British

Sugar move
to shake off

Berisford
By Ray Maughan

THE British Sugar Corporation
is making representations to the
European Commission in Brus-
sels. to shake off S. & \V. Beris-

ifflvi

shareholder.

Berisford. a commodity trader,
picked up that holding last year

Governments show signs

of easing on Polish debt
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

WESTERN governments, owed mem with'Poland will be signed problem of official debts falling '

money by Poland, are to dis- early next month. due this year should help :

cuss the country's deht-problerns As a result France ha* sug- smooth the passage ef initial

in Paris this week. The infdrmai gested that discussion of the discussions between eommer-
taiks were called as signs in- governmental view . of Polish rial banks on a rescheduling;
creased that the governments debt should take place after a agreement for debts due in *

were softening the tough line meeting of industrial countries 1982 worth a further 82.4bn.
towards debt relief they adopted tomorrow and Thursday to dis- Bankers and government!
after the miTHtary takeover- on cuss Sudan's economic problems, officials. however# warned
Dumber 13. Delegates will concentrate on ovor optimirtic inter;

The talks will be the first gov- assessing the willingness of lead- pretation of the latest develop-

Earnings

at BP
drop 25%

to £l.lbn
By Sue Cameron

in the course of an ultimatelv
I

fnunertlai meeting on Polish ins creditor governments to give
‘ _ : Hoke cit1aa TAmiitMn U.J J _ 1. 1. Twounsuccessful £200m bid for

British Sugar. Under Takeover
Code terms Berisford will he
free to renew its bid from the
start of July.

British Sugar is raising the
position with the Competition
Directorate of the European
Commission under Article S6 of
the Rome Treaty.
The article deals with abuse

of dominance within European
Community markets. British
Sugar was first alerted to the
possibilities of broaching the
European dimension two years
a co; when four of the six* mer-
chants in the UK Sugar
Merchants Association com-
plained to the Commission on
the.hasjs of British Sugars' XTK
market dominance.
The groun acknowledges a

52 per cent share of the domestic
sugar market. The complaint.,
in which the merchants claimed
a dimunitinn of the merchanting
role, is still under consideration.
Mr John Beckett, chief execu-

tive of British Sugar, said
yesterday he honed that in the
final outcome Berisford as a

commodity trader would be
jndged to have abused its posi-

tion as* a major shareholder in

the sugar-beer producer ' and
would be forced to divest.

British Susar has fought hard
to outmanoeuvre Berisford
before the bid embargo expires.
Tts principal tactic has been to
take a major stake in another
fond • manufacturers. Ranks
tTovis McDousall. in a pre-
liminary attempt to make itself

less digestible to the commodity
trader, only to find RHM quite
prepared to raid British Sugar
in return.

Mr Beckett said yesterday
British Sugar had raised the
question of European competi-
tion in Its submission to the
Monopolies Commission.
The chief executive, however,

stressed, that the Competition
Directorate had not even been
mentoined in the Monopolies
Commission’s subsequent deci-
sion

-

to allow Berisford to pro-
ceed.

debt since January, when lead- some debt relief after the bank Two major problems remain

ing creditor nations decided not agreement is signed. Polish wen if it does ^ve possible

to discuss rescheduling loans officials are not expected to be
du 0f

falling due this year. The aim present.
Commercial bankers said

yesterday that they welcomed
the* new initiative, coinciding as

it did with yesterday's assur-

ances by Mr Jan Woloszyn.

was to put economic .pressure on
the Soviet Union an dthe mili-
tary regime in Poland.
But progress made by banks

towards a separate agreement to
reschedule about $2.4bn Deputy President of Bank
(£1.3bnj in commercial loan re- Handlowy. Poland’s foreign
paymenrs due from last year has trade bank, that all 19S1 interest
prompted the governments to arrears to Western banks had
reconsider their posiuons on be ^n pa jd
Polish debt. At stake are repay- Bankers said they still 'had
merits falling due this year of to check that these payments
$2.2bn to governments which - had been credited before sign-

1982 debt maturities.

Poland needs fresh credits to

revive its economy and service

its existing debt. It is not cer-

tain that these would auto-

matically follow from an
agreement to reschedule in

1982.

Some ba'nkers remain nervous:

about political pressures in the
U.S. Congress for Poland to
be called into default This
could continue to colour the
Reagan administration's arti-

havfe already rescheduled
jng the rescheduling agreement.- tilde to East European debt

Poland’s debt due in 1J)S1. - and that the prospective signing
Interest arreas on the corn- date in early April was unlikely

mercial bank debt have been to be brought forward. •

~

sharply reduced and the banks Indications that governments
are optimistic that their agree- may be prepared to tackle the

Ursus workers plough
lonely furrow; few internees
consider offer to live abroad,
Page 2. The army’s bleak
legacy. Page IS.

French left reviews poBs setback
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

NET PROFITS of British

Petroleum, Britain’s biggest
industrial company, dropped
hv 25 per cent last year, to

£l.lbn.

The group yesterday

blamed the fall in profits' on
the poor performance of the
refining and chemicals bus!
esses, both of which were
hard hit by overcapacity and
w eak demand.

BP's oil products operations
made an operating profit of

£219m last year, on a historic

cost basis. On the same basis,

these operations contributed

3J times more in 1980. The
company emphasised that, on
a replacement cost basis. Its

oil products business made a
loss worldwide of £299m.
against a £I29m profit in 1980
on the same basis, and it

estimates that, in the first

three months of this -year,

demand for oil products has
dropped by a further 5 per
cent, compared With the last

quarter of 1981.

Bnt the group pointed out

that it bad already started
tackling the underlying prob-
lem of overcapacity in Euro-
pean refining: It has plans.to

close 23 per cent of its 100m
tonnes-a-year European -refin-

ing capacity. Including the
10.5m tonnes-a-year Isle of
Grain refinery in Kent
The closure of the Kent rc-

FRENCH Socialist leaders yes- M Jean Poperen. the national into question the paitv's long-
terday took stock of the modest secretary of the Socialist party, rerm value to the Socialists as
shift to the centre and the right conceded to viewers on Sunday coalition partners.
which emerged from Sunday’s

-

night, on the basis of the pre-'
-

Even with the strong showing i

finerT is costing BP £54m.
polling m the first round of the dictions, that the left had of the Socialists, once a°ain 1 hut it estimates that this and
cantonal elections. failed to mobilise its forces confirmed as the ’single largest i

o0ier PIant closures will save
The final tally showed that while the right had done so French partv. and the radical I

somc JE70m a Year -

the left-wing parties together successfullv. His words loft whinv. a ! BP** chemicals
i. i

eft
;«'Ln

g partjes t<JAeth5 r successfully. His words, left, which together polled 31.6
polled 45».bO per cent of the echoed in yesterday morning’s per cent of the vote M Miner-

.

vote, compared with 49.90 per -newspaper headlines, had to.be rand cannot at present look to 1

cent scored by the Gaul Lists and eaten during the day. the Communists to nrnviri* tho i

their right-wing and centrist There were also
allies. tions.

were
against

the Communists to provide the
j

recrimina- combined left with a national !

Cii—Honeywell majority in legislative elections

BP’s chemicals losses rose

from £134m in 1980 to £194m
last year, and losses on Its

minerals business rose from
£3m to £28m in the same
period.

Last year’s operating

profits on oil exploration and
When the same seats were Bull, the computer group' now of 1986 or the Presidential

!

contested in the cantonal elec- being nationalised, which was elections of 1988
Uons the left took 52.50 per cent responsible for the forecasting. The Communists also appear production were 4 per cent

,, j
vote

;
*he score is also It failed to include minor left- to be alienating potential • nP on 19*0* at The

well down on the left’s excep- wing groups in its calculations. Socialist supporters.
[

t jonal victory in the first round The strongest factor to The second major message of ;

of last Junes legislative elec- emerge from the poll is the the vote is that the Socialists’ •

tions, when it gathered 55 per continuing decline of the Com- first 10 months in power have :

cent of the vote. munist Party, which polled 15.8 provoked a sbiftback l0 the ! - -

But. the Socialists and their per cent of the votes: This was centre—which the government
j

“S ®f the dollar against
allies fared much better than roughly the same proportion as cannot afford to ignore in its! the pound,
computer predictions indicated in the first round of last future political and economic i

on Sunday night. These showed year’s Presidential and legisla- calculations. !

the combined parties of ihe live elections—hut well down More immediately, Sunday’s
right and centre establishing a oi the 22 per cent it gained six poll has put paid to the left’s .

four-point lead, with 51.6 per years ago. hopes of securing control of the I

cent of the vote against 47.8 The Communists' continued' majority of the presidencies of

!

per cent for the left.
-

poor scoring is bound to call the departmental assemblies.
\

group's performance was
helped during 1981 by the
S4.25 a barrel cut in the

Forties eld crude reference

price, and by the strengthen-

Tribunal told flexible

roster vital for BR
BY PHIUP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL warned yester- tions Aslef made in ’its evidence
day that the outcome of the - to the tribunal, chaired by Lord
arbitration hearing into the McCarthy, that it might con-
flexihle rostering dispute with sider variations on the eight-
it* tram rir.w« u-oc hour rtay provif|e dBR continueiJits tram drivers was “critical

to the future of the industry
and to the ’Very survival of the
railway system as we know it

in this country."
BR told the first day of the

hearing of the Railway Staffs

National Tribunal in London
that, following the industry's
"most serious and damaging
dispute in more than 25 years"
the arbitration decision would
have “profound results’ for BR,
its unions, its employees and its

customers. The. dispute involved
six weeks of strikes by Aslef,

the train drivers' union.
If the dispute over BRs pro-

posals to vray the traditional

eight-hour day by bringing in

flexible rosters of seven to nine
hours were resolved positively,

BR could be assured of a better
future.
Mr Cliff Rose. BR board mem-

ber for industrial relations,

warned however: "If it is re-

solved negatively, if wc declined

to make even this first, modest
step forward, the future is

bleak."
BR said that the derision of

the tribunal, due in about a

to pay for a full eight-hour shift

Continued from Page 1

Saatchi in top ten
Biscuits, Black and Decker;
Nestle, and Kodak.

Saatchi and Saatchi has
developed rapidly in the late

1970s: it was virtually unknown
ten years ago. The agency was
founded by rwo brothers, both
still under 40.

Saatchi's most famous cam-
paign was fo rthe Conservative
Party in the last election. The
agency recently was reappointed
to handle the Conservative's
advertising for the next election.

Advertising agenenies increas-
ingly need a significant inter-

pvpti ir fpwpr hflurc h=H i
B -
v a combination of inspired nationa Inetwork of offices to

w0IU Mr Ro°“ «id of "£ 1
xlverKxins c.mp.igr,,. sound deal with, their multi-national

additional cost that there 'was
‘ no prospect whatever of the
board being able to finance
them.”

Further, groups of staff which
had co-operated with the pro-
ductivity improvements might
demand similar treatment to
Aslef if this were conceded.
Meeting this 5J per cent new
money for .Aslef could increase
the potential cost for other
grades to more than £90 more.

. BR also rejected a passible
alternative proposal, that the
agreed 39-hour week should be
brought in on the basis of
p'resetn practice, with an extra
rest day every eight weeks. BR
said this would mean aft extra
590 drivers, at a direct cost of
£8.8m. or £10m if the posts were
not occupied but extra rest days
worked.

British Rail is confident the
tribunal will find -in its favour.
Sir Peter Parker, BR chaiman.
has indicated he may resign if

management. ' and financial clients. With new developments
acumen it has ousted J. Walter such as satellite television.
Thompson as the UK’s largest agencies see the need to expand
agency in terms of billings. internationally.

Continued from Page 1

BP. whose operating costs

rose by 31 per cent last year,

paid £3.2bn in tax—£2.6bn In

the UK. Some 85 per cent

of its total UK tax hill was
accounted for by Us North
Sea Forties field.

Yesterday the group again

complained about high UK
oil taxes. It expressed
“strong disappointment" that

the Bridget had not included

more tax “encouragement"
for further North Sea
development.

BP's results were in; line

with expectations on the

London Stock Exchange, where
the company’s share price

closed at 276p—down ,2p on
the day.

Details, Page 20

Unionists reject plan
and is expected to meet the
Rev Ian Paisley, leader of the
Democratic Unionist Party,
lather rhis week.

However, should the OUP,
which has shown signs of
disintegration over rhe past
year, rally firmly behind Mr
Malyneaux in opposing the
plan, the Cabinet might become
even less enthusiastic about
allocating time during this

suggested yesterday that the
faction most in favour of Mr
Prior’s plan appeared, at least
temporarily, to have been
routed.

Brendan Keenan writes from
Dublin: The Official Unionists*
withdrawal from the talks with
Mr Prior follows hard on the
heels of weekend comments by
Mr John Hume, leader of the

session of Parliament for legis- largely Roman Catholic Social
iation to enable the 'transfer of Democratic and Labour Party,
power to the new assembly- in which he also criticised the— — — - . . .

. _ . . . ,
The party's recent success In proposal for a 70 per cent

fortnisht. could strengthen or he does not obtain what he is the South Belfast by-election weighted majority in anv
destroy, the progress so far seeking. appears to have boosted Mr assembly and said’ he thought
made on.productivity. The heanng continues today.

]
Molyneaux's flagging leader- Mr Prior’s plans were " largely 1

UK TODAY
SHOWERS, wintry in parts

with bright intervals.

England, Wales, Channel Isles

Sunny periods, ' sleet or rain
showers, snow on hills. Max
7C (45F).

Scotland, N. Ireland
Frequent rain, sleet or snow.
Sunny periods in south. Max
5C (41F).

Outlook: Unsettled. Becoming
warmer.

WORLDWIDE

British Rail rejects sugges- De tails. Page 11 ship, and party members unworkable.’

BCal blames £7.94m loss on world crisis
BY LYNTON McLAJN

BRITISH Caledonian Airways The airline blamed last year's directors nf Caledonian bring improvements f-r airfine<
made a trading loss of £7.94m loss on the “ crisis in the world Aviation would not pay a in yield per passenger and in
in the 12- months to the end of airline industry " and on its own dividend as a result of the passenger load factors
last October. This compared “unavoidable" losses in de- kiss. BCal has acquired from
with a £3.12m trading profit in velopinpr new routes to the U.S. The success of the airline in Laker's Receivers the 19 acre
the previous 12 months, accord- Mr Thomson said last year winning route licences ' to Laker engineering and mainte-
ing to the annual report of the was “ the worst in the history Dallas/Fort Worth, Atlanta. SL nance base at Catwick Airoort
Caledonian Aviation group pub- of civil aviation.”. World airines Louis, Dubai* and Hong Kong The airtitre has also been
lished yesterday. lost a total of S2bn and he called had not b?en without its granted exemption from normal
•. The Toss of £7.94m was for an end to the movement to- problems. But the initial losses licensing procedures to start
“disappointing but manage- wards, complete deregulation of incurred on the Dallas and flying the Catwick to Los
able." said Mr Adam Thomson, air fares. _ . Atlanta routes reflected the Angeles route left vacant bv the
BCal’s chairman. He forecast ” BCal’s management is among “substantial" development Laker collapse,

a return to profits this year those which classify dweguta- costs involved and the routes BCal plans to start services
and said that the company’s tion as being completely unsuit- are expected tq *’ be valuable in in May on the route thought to
financial standing had "proved .able for the industry." he said, the future." have been worth £36.5m in

good enough" to convince banks “While less rigidity in the in- The Hong Kong route lost revenue to Laker,

to arrange a £92ra loan for BCal dustry is desirable, complete de- money, because although load Turnover at BCal was up by
to buy three A310 Airbus air-

-

regulation should be regarded factors were "very high, fares almnst a quarter to £283.3m
ILners’for delivery in early 1984. as unrealistic in the foreseeable were far loo low." Fares on the from £227ra. The airline carried
• The successful underwriting future.". route have been increasing, 2.15m passengers during the
of

-

the loan was a “strong vote Staff at BCal would not get however. year, a rise of 7 per cent, and
of confidence in the airline’s anything through the staff Mr Thomson forecast that the air cargo carryings were up by
management," he said- •

• profit sharing scheme and the Laker Airways collapse would almost 19;per cent.
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THE LEX COLUMN

earnings
Ask a simple question, like

the size of BP's profits last year,
and you could get a whole series
of answers. The less persistent
inquirer could be fobbed off
with a simple figure for histori-

cal cost net income, which comes
out at £l,072m for 1981 against
£1,435m. That is towards the
lower end of expert ations, and
indeed the share price eased 2p
to 27tip yesterday. At least the

rate of decline tailed off sharply
in the second half, as BP’s crude
oil purchasing position improved
relative to the U.S. majors
which early in the year bene-
fited from access to cheap Saudi
cmde. and North Sea earnigs
recovered from BNOC over-
pricing. It is worth noting
the help given by £ll7m of prior
year UK tax clawbacks, while
the interest benefit of the £600m
rights . proceeds (not all

received until December) will

have been not insignificant.

More persistent questioners
could receive another answer:
a fall in net income from £725m
to £543m after charging oH at

replacement cosl. Roughly
speaking, that shows how the
historical cost figures benefited
from an oil price trend which
was still upwards for much of
Iasi year, certainly in sterling
terms. This is not quite the
same as rhe current cost results

which are down front £577m to
£201m—or at least would have
been if BP's accountants bad
not decided that plant like

refineries could be depreciated
less heavily, pushing current
cast net incomp up to £305m.
Even so, this is a good way short
of covering the maintained divi-

dend of 20jp a share.
The most relevant points to

emerge from the preliminary
statement are that the group
is relying disproportionately on
Sohio — now contributing 55
per cent of net income — and
that there is a heavy cash out-
flow. This is not so worrying,
however, now that BP has
recognised it will hare to

shrink: and with the yield now
British Sugar seems to have

Index fell 1.1 to 56S.8

11 per cent the share price is

certainly not gambling on.

growth.

British Sugar
recovered from its exchange nf

dawn raids with Ranks Hovis
and is once again wriggling

hard to avoid being swallowed
by S. & W. Berisford. It has
gone to the Competition Direc-

torate of the European Commis-
sion with the allegation that

control of the dominant UK
sugar producer by ' the domi-
nant merchant would distort

competition— whatever the
Monopolies Commission might
have concluded when it investi-

gated Berisford’* bid. The com-
plaint refers in the same Treaty
of Rome article under which
BSC has itself been accused by
four smaller merchants of
abusing its market power. .

The beauty of appealing to

Europe is that it takes an.
awfully long time, and theoretic-,

ally the Commision has power
to prevent Berisford from buy-
ing shares while an investiga-
tion is proceeding. But * that'

looks a long shot; a more prac-
tical question, perhaps is

whether Berisford will be in-

terested in bidding in.July with
the BSC •shares J05p ahqve* it's

last 335p offer. It lias a big profit

to take, and need be in no hurry
to come back at the first oppor-
tunity.

group is budgeting for UK com-
Plttimn up l? p« «m :

at'

13.500 in The current fiscal year,
but also half of this growth wtli
com from the South-Ea*
where Barrart is still a minor
force. First nrap buyecrsfcauld

account for about TO-pw cerK
of overall sales and, fte
remainder, 85.. .per coat -are

•

expected to use BarrstCi part
exchange scheme. So- jupgresg
in ihe northern heantend I*

heavily dependent :ah a®
group's skilful marketing ptoys.
. Barratt could make £40m_pre-
tax in the current year *nd
the US. may start making a
real contribution thereafter.

;

Biit- the company is naming 1

into the unfamiliar prohtea of
mainstream corporation tag and
earnings per share have fallen
by almost a fifth in the
half year. At last night'*, price
of 276p..the share- yield 6;fi per
cent and trade on more flhan -

10 times prospcrtive lirily^axed
.earnings. r.

Saatchi

Bairatt

Barratt Developments has
kepi house sales moving ahead

.

with hardly any slippage in the
UK trading margin which, in

the circumstances, is a remark-
able achievement. Profits before
tax for th chalf year to

December have risen 28.4 per
cent to £15.3m.
But the strain is beginning to

show even- on Barratt. The

Saatchi and Saatchi is.hot the
kind of company.'.-to its

balance -eheet stand in tW way
of -growth. The acquisition of
Compton Comm unicfttions could
have left it with a yHWiring
deficit oh its tangible equity, but
this problem has been overcome
by deferring half the purrinwe
price arid relating it to future
performance.

Saatchi has set the Aianage-
roent -of Compton the '. modest .

target; of 8 per cent. compound
comings growth over the-nest

•'

10 years. If it is achieved,
Saatchi will effectively hare
paid .1(1 times earnings for a

j

company with a record of pro-- •

during 15 per cent compound '

earnings growth. Even . the

initiaL payment, however, “repre-T
Rem's ?llm over tangible het
worth—rather more than

Saatchi’s own equity
-

base. Soil
is probably safe assume that

-

the bulk of the payment wiH he
met through a vendor placing.

Only someone on the right course
can help you with yours.

A universal bank has the

right instruments to determine

your exact position and help

plot the best course to your

goal. The coordinates of our

branch system dotthe globe. *

Among our comprehensive
services are time and notice

deposits in all major currencies,

short medium and long-term

loans (overdrafts, straight arid

roll-over loans, acceptance
^

..

credits in £-stg, US $, DM and .

other Eurocurrencies with spe-
cial emphasis on trade finance

'

and forfaiting), placementand
‘

trading in foreign securities

such as Eurobonds, conver-
tibles etc., foreign exchange,
and international portfolio

management _

Wheneverandwhereveryou
encounter problems with com-
plicated international financing,-

contact the Deutsche Bank.
We’ll put your business -on a

,

proper course.
.

-
:

Deutsche BankAG • .

London Branch. -:

6 Bishopsgate, RO. Box 441
London EC2P2AT
Tel.: 2834600

Deutsche
A century of.universal
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